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PRESERVED SMITH. gens being, if anything, a dirtier-Jookiing 
lot than those of the Elsihor, Fres
no and Blectra, which arrived a few days 
•ago. When boatmen went alongside of 
the Thayer they found a number of sick 
Chinamen lying about the decks and laid 
out in bunks below. One poo* fellow 
liad been stretched out on the main 
hatch since last evening, so some of the 
white fishermen said. A horrible stench 
arose from the quarters of the Chinese. 
"Above and between decks filth and cor
ruption was at every hand. To make 
matters worse for the 300 souls on board 
the Thayer, there was heavy weather 
nearly ail the way down the coast. 
While $n latitude 52 degrees 32 minutes 
south, longitude 40 degrees 40 minutes 
west, the bark ran into a regular hurri
cane. For three hours the Thayer was 
under bare poles. Seas broke over the 
vessel and flooded her decks. The Chi
nese thought the end had come, and 
mournful human cries were mingled 
with the voices of the storm.

-j to bring them to the fair grounds. The 
administration rotunda, tjie avenues and 
piazzas of the White City were- turned 
into a huge playground this morning, 
and the pranks of the schoolboys made a 
lively scene, which was* a refreshing 
change from the sedateness which char
acterized the adult visitors in the past.

GOMEZ AND MELLO
8§§

The Celebrated Presbyterian Di
vine Will Lecture.

The Commander of the Tiraden- 
J tes Advises the Chief

!!5g

■X

Union Paeiflc Policy.
Omaha, Neb,, Oct. 16.—Manager Dick

inson of the Union Pacific, late on Sat
urday night handed to. Superintendent of 
Motive Power McConnell an order to 
start the shops’ forces of the entire sys
tem at work for six days a week, eight 
hours a day, on Monday morning. Dur
ing the' great part of summer the men 
have been "Working five days of seven 
hours. The order effects over 1500 men 
in the Omaha shops of the compaùy, and 
nearly 5000 on the entire system. The 
rate of pay will remain the same by the 
hour increasing the pay roll of the com
pany by $75,000 a month. This action 
was taken to get the rolling

HAS A- SERIOUS COMPLAINT TO MAKE. TO MASS HIS SQUADRONS FOR ACTION

sDeclares-that He was Grossly Mis
represented.

Probability of a Naval Engag. ment 
in Rio Ray.

' ‘vl
His Evidence Was Distorted by His 

Enemies-New Light is Badly Want
ed—He Proposes to Give it by Lectur
ing on the New Presbyterianism—A 
Long Controversy Probable.

President Peixoto Said to Have Purchas
ed Torpedo Boats From England— 
Attempt to Torpedo the Warship 
Aqutdaban— British Naval Officers 
Arrest the Dynamiters.

ofOFFICIAL CONNiy4NpE.
Helped Murderer Dorey to Escape From 

a Lunatic Asylum.

New York, Oct. 16.—Two English de
tectives will arrive here in a few days 
in quest of James Dorey, who recently 
escaped from the Dundrem lunatic, asy
lum in Dublin, where he was confined on 
a life sentence for the murder of his 
wife and three children, at Naul, in Ire
land. Dorey was assisted in his 
cape by the chief keeper of the asylum 
and two under-keepers. The former 
has resigned and the under keepers have 
been dismissed by -the lord lieutenant.

To facilitate the escape a dummy was 
placed in DoreyV bed; the night watch
man wto completely deceived. A rope 
fastened to a window in the cell enabled 
him, to reach the. open air, A suit of 
clothes had been- placed beforehand in 
a hut adjoining the prison, which was 
donned by the convict and his striped 
garments left behind.

The day before , the escape one of his 
fellow inmates saw him counting the 
contents of a purse filled with gold, a 
portion of which, it is surmised, was for 
the purpose of bribitog the keepers. Do
rey oame- of a good family and had con
siderable property in his own right, which- 
he transferred just before his trial and 
conviction. Information reached the 
office of the' lord lieutenant of Ireland a 
few days ago thait the fugitive had 
been seen in New York. This was jo 
turn communicated to the home office, 
and the détectives, who are the pick of 
the Seetiamd Yard force, were ordered 
to. take the first steamer for this coum-

Montevideo, Oct,, .m-E*-C>»L Go- .comity 
mez of die ThSiSÀtiés Ms gone to Rib a abdut the Wages 
to join Admiral Meiio’s fleet. T/1 Jhe aPP°mtmeat of receivers operat-

._d t, , , , , ed as a breach of all existing contracts
Senator Buy Barbos declares tMt as to the wages schedule, but no reduc- 

Presidetot Peixoto has purchased torpedo tion in pay was contemplated and none 
boats from England. would be made.

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 16.—JVard cornea 
from Rio de Janeiro that on account of 
the continuance of the revolution there 
exchange on London for 10 and 5- days 
now stands at 2d., and the sovereigns 
are quoted at 22,400 reis.

The former commander of the 
ship Trradentes, who has deserted to the 
rebels, has advised Admiral Mello to

Sn one squadron all hie ships of 
every kind,.so that Peixoto’» forces may 
not take advantage of the isolated posi
tion of any to recapture them.

Two officers of unknown, ranks Mve 
arrived* in Montevideo from Paraguay to 
confer with Minister Monteiro, who is 
awaiting the arrival of the Rio de Jan
eiro steamer» from Europe, when Presi
dent Peixoto is expected to mass his 
boats on the Bay of Rio and 
the rebel fleet there.

Capt. Bog-tem, the American who 
captured by the British warships in 
attempt to blow up the Aquidaban "while 
sailing under the British flag, is making 
himself obnoxious.

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 16.—Professor H. 
Preserved ifmith will not again appear" in
the courts of the Presbyterian church 
asking for relief of the charge of be
ing, a heretic, .^Instead he will take the 
lecture platform and in his own words, 
“start on a campaign of education.”

“The younger and progressive element 
in both the Clergy and laity is on my 
side,” he says, “at least this is my opin
ion, that is backed up by many facts, now 
the thing to do is to educate the people 
up to what the new school Presbyterians 
believe. We want more light. I have" 
been misrepresented and the beliefs I 
hold have been stated in a way so as to 
entirely distort them. What is sweetly 
reasonable and Christian has been repre
sented in a wholly different light. So, 
now, that I am out of the ministry and 
my cMir at the seminary, I am going to 
devote myself to lecturing.”

F. Dickenson

Cholera in England.
London, Oct. 16.—Eleven new cases of 

the, choleraic disorder prevailing at 
Greenwich workhouse were reported to
day. Thus far upwards of 165 eases 
have been reported there. Only eight 
deaths have resulted.

es-

war-
Feinale Anarchist Punished.

New York, Oct, 16.—dSffima Goldman, 
anarchist, last week convicted of taking 
part in an anarchistic assemblage in 
Union Square in August last, was this 
morning sentenced by Judge Martine to 
one year’s imprisonment in the peniten
tiary. _______________

as-

TROUBLE AHEAD. AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.
The Shooting of the Featherstone Rlpters 

Causes a Storm.

London, Oct 16.—The Gladslonian 
ministry is likely to be face to face with 
a political crisis immediately upon the 
reassembling of parliament, 
number of Liberal and Radical members 
of the house of commons have agreed to 
support a resolution condemning Home 
Secretary Asquith for his action in per
mitting a large number of police officers 
from London to be sent to Yorkshire, 
Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire where 
the strikes of coal miners are in progress, 
to direct and assist the local force 
there. The government is aljso to be 
attacked for the shooting down of strik
ing miners by the military àt Feather- 
stonp a few weeks ago.

It has not yet been decided whether 
the resolution will take the form of a 
vote of want of confidence, but it is 
believed the Unionists awl a large num
ber of the métebeot on the Tory side of

itever resol u- 
oidy for the

Daily Chronicle of Events in the Great 
Republic.

Chicago, Oct. 12.—The Italian day 
celebration dosed with a reception and 
tableaux and the Women’s building. 
Count' Gassili personated Columbus. A 
special committee reeentl appointed to 
consider the advisability of keeping the 
fair open after this month has practical
ly decided in favor of doing so as long 
as the weather will permit and as long 
as the people come in sufficient numbers 
to make it profitable. 'Die plan is to 
continue charging the present admission 
fees and to induce foreign and American 
exhibitors to keep their displays intact 
if possible. Many foreign- exhibitors 
have agreed to do. so, and every ope 
who has an exhibit was given a permit 
for its removal from the fair upon ap-

engage

was
anA large

He ist no"w boasting 
that the government paid him $10,000 
for making the attempt.

Quito, Ecuador, Oct. 16.—Hundreds of 
families are dying in southern Ecuador 
owing to the famine caused by the fail
ure of the coffee and cocoa crop.

Gunning Fatality.
Port Townsend, Oct. 14.—Chas. Wake- 

man, son of C. P. Wakeman, a prom- 
men t contractor and builder here, was 
perhaps fatally wounded to-day while 
out hunting between here and Port Dis
covery. In company -with a friend he 
was riding a two-wheeled cart, holding 
gun between them. A sudden jolt caus
ed the gun to drop and go off.

try.

From Parliament to Poor House.
Londom Oct. 16.—Ex-Member of. Par

liament ©easy, who was one of the most 
energetic and eloquent of the Irish con
tingent in the house of commons, but 

compelled to realign a couple 
ago after having been con- 

«.ysapted neawrit «-.pea n-wOrr- 
ipfoyecl in the house in which 

he boarded, was to-day a candidate for 
the' vacant clerkship of the Cork ITnioh, 
or poor house, a position which pay* $5,- 
000 a year. There were two other prom
inent candidates, with the result of a- 
dead-lock in the board of guardians, 
which it» the elective body, 
joumment for two weeks was therefore 
taken.

plication.
Philadelphia, Oct. 12.—The French 

bark Haidee, which arrived here to-day, 
was supposed to have been lost in the 
bniric^t» AttK* 20th- SKa sailed

tairi'Yeports' that he encountered nothing 
but'daims and head winds during the voy
age..

Sap Francisco, Oct. 12.—Herr Ernest 
Stutz, of Oregeldanz, Westphalia, a 
milting engineer in the Royal Prussian 
service, arrived here yesterday. He is 
under commission from the German gov
ernment to study the methods of quartz 
mining in this state, and will spend a 
month or more in his investigations.

Sain Francisco Oct. 12.—It is expect
ed that the second trial of old man Rip- 
pey, who shot W. J. M-ackay on 
2.3rd, will be concluded this afternoon/ 
The defence is presenting its case to
day.
mer trial. mjHJ
made a motion for acquittal on the 
ground that no malfce had been proved. 
The judge denied the motion, and then 
witnesses were called .to show that Rip- 
pey had been cranky for many years.

Mendocmp, Cal., Oct. 12.—The schoon
er Corinthian went ashore at Albion- dur
ing the night.
left her and put to sea in a boat, 
steamer Cleoue left here anri picked 
them up this morning.
Albion was badly damaged by collision 
with the Corinthian and is expected to 
go ashore. ■ Her captain was drowned 
but the crew were saved.

New York, Oct. 13.—Mgr. Satolli, the 
apostolic delegate, arrived this morning 
from Washington to witness the prelim
inary production by the students of the 
class of philosophy of St. Francis Xav
ier College of the comedy of “The Two 
Captives,” by the old Roman dramatist, 
Plautus, this afternoon in the theatre 
of the college.
Bishop Wigger and other prelates, with 
a large number of members of the priest
hood, will be among the guests.
Latin text of the German critic Fleck- 
eisen will be used in the presentation. 
The production,. which is- preliminary to 
the first formal presentation at Chi
cago next week,'is in recognition of the

New York, Oct. 16.—The stock mar
ket opened quiet and generally lower. 
The decline in prices was fractional ex
cept in the case of Atchison, which fell 
short a point.
31 l-2@7-8.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 16.—The steam 
barge Hecla, owned by the George Hall 
Coal Company, went ashore Saturday 
night near Wellington, opitosite this port. 
The crew of 16 men were rescued by the 
life boats from Wellington, 
probably he a total loss, 
at $75.000.

Salisbury, Md„ Oct. 16.—The . storm 
played havoc among the shipping in this 
section. An unknown sloop sunk in 
Hooper’s Straits at Deals Island, 
schooners dragged their anchors and went 
out into the sound, one with a full crew 
alioard has not since been heard from. A 
big sloop pounded the wharf at Win
gate Point and foundered near it. The 
lower jtortioji of the latter district "S 
under water.

New York, Get. 16;—No special event 
is on the programme for the second day s 
celebration of the golden jubilee of the 
Independent Order of B’Nai B’Rith. En
tertainment hi rhç way of social inter- 

and visits around the city is be
ing afforded to the foreign vititqj'&t The 
banquet that follows the religion* ob
servances of to-morrow, • the Hebrew 
SabMth, will be a notable function.

the "house will 
tion may be i who The

of m * -and -or?*1-**
tîiought to 'be fatal. The opei-ation of 
transfusion was performed to-night with
out apparent benefit to the sufferer. 
Young Wakeman is a prominent ath
lete and leader among the local football- 
vsts.

> %
Some idea’"of the. prevalentstate of 

feeling can be gathered from an interview 
a few days ago with Samuel Woods, a 
member of the Liberal ' majority in the 
house of commons, and hitherto a staunch 
supporter of Mr. Gladstone and his pol
icy. This is what he said: “The shoot
ing of innocent strikers by the military 
was the foulest attack ever made on 
workingmen in the history of this coun
try. It was a diabolical thing that a 
body of men who already had suffered 
keenly should be fired upon by soldiers 
without provocation. I shall be sur
prised and insulted if the magistrate 
who read the riot act Ls not arrested 
and tried for wilful murder. The mat
ter will be brought before parliament im
mediately upon the opening of the au
tumn session, and if the Liberal govern
ment does not defend the conduct of 
innocent men whose lives have been sac
rificed, then I for one will say, ‘Turn 
them out.’ ”

ant girl

Later.—Young Wakeman died at 
8 o’clock to-night, 
to within a few moments of his demise.

He was conscious
An ad-

The Murderer Known.
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 16.—The mys

tery surrounding the murder of Marcus 
Koenigheim, the wealthy Hebrew of this 
city a few nights ago, has not been clear
ed. but evidence has been secured which 
will probably result in the arrest of the 
murderer. He is under surveillance! 
He occupies a high position in Hebrew 
business circles, and his arrest will cause 
a sensation, 
not robbery.
$500,000.

A Play That Paid.
Chicago, Oct. 16.—When the spectacu

lar extravaganza of “AM Baba” was 
withdrawn from the boards of David 
Henderson’s Chicago opera house last 
night it signalized the end of the most 
remarkable theatrical engagement ever 
known in the history of the west. Dur
ing" its entire life the piece has been wit
nessed by 1,284,000 people scattered over 
the .country from Boston to the Pacific 

In Chicago alone it has been 
Its World’s

Feb.

If is about the same as the for- 
Counsel for the defendant

The object of murder was 
Koenigheim was worth

:

;5mcoast.
presented for 43 weeks.
Fair season has covered 175 consecutive 

Hundreds of trades -councils and other _^forma«e«% witir an aggregate of 392,- 
representtitive labor organizations; toga spectators, and receipts of $352,680, 
throughout the country have adopted there has hardly been a perform-
reeolutions condemning the shooting of auee that from 200 to 1,000 people 
the miners, while the various Socialist have not been turned away. "Ali Ba- 
societies are adopting and signing peti- ha” is followed with a brief season of 
tiens to the house of commons demand- t]le companion spectacle “Sinbad,” which 
mg the condemnation of the “capitalist at the close of the year will be taken 
and murderous Liberal government for upon a six months’ trip to> the largest 
having sent soldiers to shoot down &&&, of the United States, 
workingmen engaged in a righteous 
struffle against the intolerable oppres
sion of capital.”1-

Atlantic Shipping. ^

New ¥oek;- Oet. 16.—Arrived out—La 
Bretagne, New York, at Havre; Sa ale, 
Southampton.

Sighted—Chicago, from Antwerp* for 
New York, passed Dover; Hindoo. New 
York for Hull, passed Prawl Point; 
Weerudam, Rotterdam for New York, 
passed the Isle of Wight:

Sailed from foreign ports—Elbe, South
ampton for New York; Alaska, Queens
town for New York: Campania, Queens- 

Jtown for New York; Berdne, Southamp
ton for New York.

II
Capt. Zaddard and crew 

The it, «IiThe schooner

M

•AMasked Robbers.
Oakland, Cal., Oct. 14.—A daring rob

bery was committed at the home of Mrs. 
Cariotta Shenner at about noon to-day 
by two masked men. , Mrs. Shenner is 
about 70 years of age, and ever since the 
death of her husband, some years ago, 
she has lived alone in the house. She is 
reputed to be quite wealthy and is also 
said to be rather eccentric. At 11 o’clock 
Mrs. Shenner retired to her room. A 
slight noise near the door attracted her 
attention, and looking up she was horri
fied to see two masked men standing in 
the doorway with arms butstretched, 
pointing pistols at her breast. The short
er of the men advanced toward her, and 
holding hts pistol at her breast said: 
“Give us your money or we will 
you.” In the meantime the other man 
had gone to the bureau, opened a draw
er and took from it a pillow slip and 
two strips of black webbed material. He 
took her apron off and with that and 
the pillow slip,gagged her, .while his pal- 
bound her wrists and ankles. Then they 
laid her upon the bed ahd the short man 
went through her’1- pockets, finding a 
bunch of. keys and ten cents, which he 
appropriated. The two men then ran
sacked every place in the house, and in 
a trunk found $270, which the woman 
had laid away for the payment of her 
taxes.

11Father Man dart Dead.

Father Mandart died at 3.10 this after
noon at St. Joseph’s hospital. The de
ceased was a native of Brittany. France, 
and came to Victoria in June, 1803. For1 
several years he was stationed at Saa
nich, and for the last ten years resided 
in this city. On several occasions, dur
ing,-the absence of the bishop, he was 
administrator of the diocese, and held 
that position at the present time. He 
was noted for his humility and deep re
ligious character, and was well beloved 
by all who knew him. His age was 74 
years. The funeral will be announced 
to-morrow.

Festivities at the Fair.
Chicago, Oct. 16.—Two notable cele

brations enlivened the programme of the 
World’s Fair to-day. One is the spe
cial Minnesota demonstration, in com
memoration of the adoption of the state 
constitution. Appropriate exercises were 
held this afternoon at Festival Hall, at 
which' addredse^ were delivered by Gqv. 
Knute Nelson, National Comissioner 
Tousley. Prof. Northrop of the State 
University, and Charles A. Towne of 
Dnlnth. all the speeches being on the 
topic of “The State of Minnesota.” There 
was a parade of present and ex-residents 
of the state, with several companies of 
militia. This was also trainmen’s day. 
under the auspices of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen, and several thousand 
railroad employees turned out. Among 
them were. many delegates to the na
tional convention of that order that 
opens in Boston next week. Special 
guests of the occasion were John Finlay- 
son of Mt. Cam-oil, Ill., aged 85. and ,T. 
S. Davidson, aged 91, of Steilarcon, No
va Scotia, respectively the oldest 
ductor and locomotive engineer in the 

. These two over 50 years ago 
ran a train pulled by Satoson, the now 
decrepit locomotive on exhibition in the 
transportation building. This afternoon 
it is proposed to have Samson steamed 
up, and allow the veterans to take one 
more ride for a distance of a few yards 
on their old-time locomotive.

;
Archbishop Corrigan,

■
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Whiskey, was freer at
The Children’s Week,

World's Fair Grounds, Chicago, Oct. 
16.—Children’s Week at the fair opened 
Auspiciously to-day. First with blue skies 
and with an immense attendance of 
lmys and girls from the public schools of 
Chicago. They came early in droves.1 
in Small squads, in family parties, in 
hat talons, in platoons, in long proces
sions, in Indian file, two deep and four 
deep. Parents, big sisters, other relatives, 
friends and teachers of the happy chil
dren came along to see that the juveniles 
did not get lost, to keep in check their 
mischievous spirit and to guide . their 
sight-seeing movements, so that they 
would spend the day to the best advan
tage. Mahy will come again during the 
week under the 10 cent rule, but the 

children who were given their

I
She will 

She Is valued

con-

world. Six

;A University Burned.
Vermillion, S. D„ Oct. 16.—The main 

building of the state university was 
burned to-day. iLosO. $100,000 or more, 
uninsured. D. Wallace, a student from 

Inhuman Treatment of Chinese. Elk Point, received injuries by jumping
San Francisco, Oct. 14.—More Chinese, from a window. The whole east wing 

more misery and more canned salmon seemed nearly free from fire when an 
arrived yesterday from Kaorfuk, Alaska, explnsm» caused, by the escape ofheated 
on the hark Nicholas Thayer. Two of -air blew out the -stone gable at the south 
the Chinese packers died en route. There end. Ernest Filter was struck on the 
were 150 Celestials on board and 125 temple by a stone and seriously injured, 
white fishermen. Among the Chinese it Others were slightly hurt. Nothing was 
was the same old fetory of hand work and saved. In the museum were many vahv 
disease, the Thayer’s heathen paasen- able specimens that cannot be replaced.

M
poorer
tickets by the citizens will see the fair 
onlv one dav. Twenty thousand tickets 

in the hands of the superintend
ent of schools for free distribution. As 

‘ many mere will prolmbly l»e given before 
the end of the week. There are 175.000 
children in Chicago public schools, and 
it is estimated that more than 50.000 of 
them have not 10 cents and ear fare
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patient people on the face of the globe. 
Such an outcome from an organized sys
tem of obstruction would he impossible in 
England, and I venture to say, even 
with my foot on New York soil, that 
England is far more democratic than 
America.” Whetf asked for his opinion 
with regard to the silver bill. Mr. Cham
berlain said: “My opinion,or rather my 
conviction, as regards a monetary stand
ard for England, is a matter of record. 
I presume, so far as America Is con
cerned, that the time for experiments is 

Repeal is absolutely necessary for 
America. Even big and strong as she is. 
sbe is not big enough or strong enough 
to bear the burden of the silver of the 
world.”

CHINESE AND OPIUM
Hay tien Republic is Prac

tically Confiscated
|>e

BY the united states government

ever.p Value by thefined far Beyond He
Oregon Court

shei8 Worth Forty-Five Thousand Dol
lars and is Fined Seventy-Six Tholie- 

Officinls
SPANISH AMERICA.

Wereand — Government 
Mixed up in the Smuggling—An Ap- Re volution lots in Guatemala Masquerad

ing as Brigands.

New Guatemala, Guatemala, Oct. 13. 
—The government has ordered troops 
from Quetzeltenang to the Mexican fron
tier to suppress the bandits who arc
making travel unsafe, ami have-attacked

it is still believed

peal is Taken.

San Francisco, Oct. 14.—The owners 
: lie steamer Haytien Republic y ester- 

appealed to the United States cir
cuit court of appeals from the decision 

the United States district court of 
L 1,-vgon, ordering the steamer to be sold 
■Hr smuggling. The Haytien Republic 
■ used by a ring of smugglers in con-

and robbed ranches, 
in well-informed circles that these band
its in reality are revolutionists, and that 
their brigandage is the first step on a 
revolutionary programme. *

day

was
' auction with certain government offi- 
;.ials to smuggle great Quantities of opi- 
„;u ami large numbers of Chinese into 

■ j,is country. Fob smuggling opium the 
was libelled by the government 

S' $66.000, and an additional $10,000 
vas asked as punishment for landing 

The fines were allowed. As

CARDINAL GIBBONS
The Roman Catholic Prelate of Balti

more’» Silver Jubilee.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 16.—All the ar
rangements have been completed for the 
celebration to-morrow of the silver jubi
lee of the consecration of Cardinal James 
Gibbons, bishop of the church. Twenty-

Cardinal

-reamer

1’hmese.^H . ..
1 ho vessel is worth only $45,000, this 

practical confiscation of her. The
five years ago this summer 
Gibbons was consecrated bishop, and 
the silver anniversary of his elevation to 
that high office fell on Aug. 16th. An 
imposing observance was at that time 
avoided by the cardinal leaving town, 
at the same time notifying the committee 
of clergy and laity that he could not ac
cept a purse which it was proposed to 
subscribe. Subsequently, however, he 
consented that the anniversary . should 
be marked by a celebration» and the 
week commencing to-morrow was agreed 
upon in consideration ,oL- the . fact that 
this is also near to the anniversary of 
his consecration as archbishop of Balti

nas a
appeal will not be heard for several
week s. . >■

Electric Worky Burned.
Baltimore, Md, Oct. 14.—The Brtisb 

, Iwtric light works were burned last
night. A spark fell from the machinery 
nml quickly ignited the woodwork, which 

saturated with oil. Within an -hour 
ike plant was in ruins, and the city in 
ilarkness. A heavy wind was blowing 
and showers of sparks were carried a 
L-reat distance. When the fire was at 
its height, flames were discovered in the 

j .aves of the city jail. The warden was 
notified of the danger by the shrieks of 
the prisoners who were frantic with ter
ror. It is believed all the prisoners were 

. removed before the flames drove the res
ellers from the scene. The loss to the 
electric company will be about $125,000.

was

more.
The celebration will open to-morrow 

with the celebration of high pontifical 
mass with the Te Deum at the cathe
dral, which will be participated in by a 
large number of arohbisfaops and bishops 
of the church. Mgr. SatoMi, the papal 
legate, will be the celebrant. Inside the 
grand altar of the cathedral the thrones 
of Mgr. Satolli and Cardinal Gibbons 
will face each other, while around and 
about them will sit 250 prelates and 
priests robed in magnificent vestments. 
The cathedral choir will be reipforced 
with the famous Siatine chapel chojr of 
40 voices from the Vatican, which ban 
come to this country bÿ 'special permfe- 
sion of the supreme pontiff.

‘ 1 reprewritative, bringing with him 
several valuable presents to the Ameri- 

cardinal, will also officiate in the1 
The celebration of mass will,

Quietly *Went Under.

Providence, R.L, Oct. 14.—The Mer- 
•hants’ Savings Bank has gone into vol
untary liquidation and has petitioned 
the supreme court for permission to wind 
up its affairs. This action was precipi
tated by the depreciation of its western 
-wurities, interest on some of which had 
keen defaulted, and the bank was unable 
to turn its assets into cash to meet the

-

ciaCaused General Havoc.
Washington, Oct. 14.—The storm was 

very severe in Washington and the 
damage great. Associate Justice Brown, 
of the supreme court, had an artery in 
liis head cut from a plate glass window, 
wlfirh was Mown in at his house, and 
rame very nearly bleeding to death be
fore medical las sortance could be ob
tained. He is reported out of danger 
this morning, but will be confined to bed 
for several days. The walls of the new 
Calvary Baptist church were blown 
down, fortunately without injury to any- 
hody. The damage to the police and 
fire alarm service was greater than 
ever known before. The tide in the 
river rose to an unprecedented height, 
Cmisiderable injury was done to the 
wharves; trees were blown down in ev
ery direction.

can
services.
it is expected, occupy over four hours. 
In the afternoon there will be a recep
tion to the visiting prelates at the Sem
inary of St. Mary of St. Sulpice.

There will also be an impressive ves
per service, a grand procession of - church 
societies and children, and a banquet. 
The celebration will he continued for 
several days.

A Prosperous Career.
London, Oct. 16.—Once an 

German baker, now a merchant prince. 
Such is am epitome of the life of Major 
Rotner, the owner of the park to be 
dedicated to the puMic by the Duke and 
Duchess of York at Stockton-om-Tees 
next week. Brought to this country 
from Germany by his parents when he 
was a lad, he started to earn his own 
Irving by selling hot rolls in the streets 
of Hartlepool. Afterwards he entered 
a ship broker’s office as water clerk, his 
duties being to board vessels as they 
arrived in the bay and secure from the 
captains the information needed. Final
ly he became the owner, of an extensive 
fleet of steamers, as well as of a large 
shipbuilding yard on the Tees, 
park which he has given to the city rep
resents am expenditure of $65,000.

obscure

Lighthouse Robbers.
Port Townsend. Oct. 13.—Harry E. 

Kvans. the missing lighthouse keeper’s 
hui of Admiralty Inlet, has been heard 
from at Smith’s Island, where he stojip- 
•il several hours on Tuesday. Young : 
loans, it seems, robbed thé station, stole 
the lighthouse boat and started on a voy- 
age of adventure. He was about sixteen 
years old, and was left in charge of the 
nation Monday night while his parents 
visited Port Townsend to purchase win- 
ter supplies. As customary, he lighted 
The big lamp and attended to his usual 
'•'lores. The cow was milked and the 
,;:i!k left standing in the pail near the 
l it'hen door. He never drank coffee, 
v"t there were two empty eu|>s on the 
baWv with coffee dregs in the bottom of 
tiem. His savings hank on the mantle 
‘•■‘rif, containing a few dollars, was 
i:<>H(‘- and upstairs, where he knew his 
ino’hor kept his other money in a bureau 
ilrawer. that was undisturbed. A ma- 
rino wall chart was taken, and a hand- 

pair of field glasses hanging along- 
" 'lc were undisturbed. All of the light- 
nouse keeper’s clothes, excepting a dress 
s"it. were gone, and also a tool chest 
'"ii! some jewelry. A wheelbarrow was 
"1 ken from the neghboring shed and used 
fft étfhvey the stolen goods to the beach, 
"fter which it was returned to its proper 
place. The boathouse was entered and 
a sixteen-foot Columbia 
■iided Whitehall boat 
trucks and launched, 
was locked, the door being badly sprung 
jn the operation, and the key returned to 
its proper hpbk. An ungticcessful. effort 
was made to remove some heavy ..pieces of 
"•on from the%6ht tiruck.

The

Seriously A fleeted Sleeks.

New York, Oct. 13.—The practical de
feat of the unconditional repeal of. the 
Sherman act in the senate caused a 
bad break im prices at the stock exchange 
this morning. Foreign local holders 
of stocks were free sellers, and m the 
first few minutes of business there was 
a decline of 1-2 to 3-4 per cent., the en
tire list participating in the decline. De
fining anil cattle feeding suffered most, 
fully 30 3-4."''ini'

Woman Suffrage Voted Down.

Washington, Oct. 16.—The eleventh 
week of the Senate’s session opened this 
morning with a large attendance of sen
ators, all leaders of forces on each side 
of the silver fight being :n their places 
and holding conferences. The taking up 
of the silver purchase repeal bill was de
layed by action on the house joint resolu
tion as to suffrage at municipal elections, 

-and to Oklahoma territory- 
amended by a provision that no one shall 
be authorized to' vote or hold office who 
is not a citizen of the United States. 
An amendment to strike out the wild 
“male” so as to allow the right of suff
rage to Women was voted down; yeas 9, 
nays 40

river double-
run out on the

The boathouse
It 'was

Chamberlain on Sport.
D ew York, Oct. 13,—Joseph Chamber- 

■a,“. member of parliament, started yes- 
terday afternoon with his two sons,
Austin and Neville, on the Ward line 
"tenmer for Nassau. "New Providence, 
tin the subject of the Vigilant-Valkyrie 
tai-es Mr. Chamberlain said: “I am afraid 
•nut as far as yachting is concerned we 
Englishmen have to throw up our hands 
“ you Americans. There is no doubt 
'Ut what the best boat won. Yes. I says
■now. Mr. .Jamieson, the reputed ebal- ing formally betrothed to Princess Vic- 

for next mr. weH. He ls a thor- toria. secoml daughter of the Prthce of 
sportsman, and will spare neither Wales. The CzarSwich «if Russia, Grand 

AT no'„monpy to achieve a victory.” Duke Nicholas, whs born May 8th, 1868, 
a /j ’*«mberlsia. speaking of the and is therefore about two months cld- r 

;lo<'k tin tjie senate, said: “My o-iin- than the Princess Victoria, Rho was born 
>s<that the Americans are the most July 6th, 1868. ,

English Spar!» Liniment removes all 
bard, soft or râlions* lumps and^blwpishes
ring bone, sweeney, stifles, ''spraies, sore 
and swoolen throat, congbs. etc. Save $rm 
by use of one bottle. Sold by Langley &
Go.

A Royal 'Belroth*!.
Berlin. Oet. 16—The Lèkal Anzeiger 
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their will, and for obvions reasons it 
was their choice to dose the maebet up

ended, of the 
discernible 

is not often

AT TOULON. IRISH AFFAIRS.all ffi|ttej||Qg t< Vict^ia, and he i 
away wondering what sort of civîej 
erujjpg bo<iy wenave. -TM
cotise, ebnnot be expected to knoygib * ulon, Oct, 12.^-The decorations were

, .‘tSSKKS
and noses that were intended to be u e -gent open space in the town and en-
in spying out and smelling for spe .. xnce t0 the Prefecture Maritime. On
v’otea-and not in searck fdr what ias è-hldé, the square i» drapod ln starlet
In the interest of the community URh, edged with gold fringe,
in tne inter - ■ . . , ^rt of honor and the facade fronting
làrgé. When this fact is kept in mi ^ Place d’Armes are illuminated by

“Let Manitobans be perfectly ,tbe reason for the most of the alder- elëdtflc lights. The Rue Lafayette, the
manic eccentricities is made plain. Then Rue St. Kocfie and some ten other im-

of the hack champions are honestly portant streets are decorated with lines 
u of colored lanterns, which will be lighted

to-morrow evening. Tricolors add "Rus
sian colors flaunt from all the buildings, 
wound around the lamp posts, and form 
the background of every window. The, 
poor parts of the city are hardly less gor
geous than the fashionable streets. They 
show bunting in profusion, tricolor lan
terns and many portraits of the Czar 
surounded by the combined colors of 
France and Russia. There is not an al
ley without its flag and lanterns.
Place de la Liberté, in which the battle 
of flowers will take place, is a magnifi
cent place. The double rows of palm 
trees are hung with lanterns, streamers 
and trophies. In front of the statue, 
erected in 1889, to commemorate the cen
tennial of the Republic, a dais laid with 
gold plush has been raised under a can
opy of flags and standards and French 
and Russian coats of arms. The can
opied dais will be the centre of the flow
er carnival.

An immense triumphal arch has been 
erected opposite the city hall and directly 
in front of the quay where the Russian 
officers will enter the town. The city 
hall is a blaze of light and colors. The 
decorations of the interior have been 
made without regard to expense. All 
the rooms to be used in entertaining the 
Russians have been furnished with-royal 
splendor and luxury. Tens of thous
ands have arrived here to-day. To-night 
many streets are so crowded that vehi
cles have been forbidden in them. The 
quays near the city hall are inaccessible 

"and the pedestrian must Aght his way 
across the open spaces. Proprietors of 
lodgings are having an enormous busi
ness. They charge 20 francs a day for 
the smallest rooms. For comfortable 
quarters the price is 80 to 100 francs. 
Thé délegntes from the Russian embassy 
in Paris arrived here this afternoon. 
Among them M. De Giers, and other 
foreign ministers. They were welcomed 
enthusiastically at the station by the 
people, and were cheered incessantly as 
they, drove to the docks. They went 
out on a steam yacht to visit the French 
squadron already at anchor here and 
then drove around the port. They 
found both the active and reserve Medit- 
terranean squadrons of France, more 
than 50 warships, besides torpedo boats 
ready to receive the Russian fleet. More 
than 10,000 marines arc; aboard these 
vessels.

In the last three days presents for the 
Russian sailors have been received hour
ly at the city hall.. The mayor announced 
this evening in the newspapers that he 
now has ready for the crews of the Rus
sian fleet more than 1000 packets of cig
arettes, innumerable cheeses, and bis
cuit, and dozens of cases of brandy and 
champagne. Admiral Reunier, minister 
of marine, who came to town this iflorn- 
ing, is holding a reception of civil and 
military officials at the prefecture mari
time. The streets will have a brilliant 
appearance if all the; projects for their 
beautifying be reaped, The municipal, 
authorities baye decided to decorate all 

jg . the street, tains* withjKjhq ' French and
MoÇÿreal Herald: 1 While Sir John Russkm T&maf» device used

Thompson, with a retinue of discouraged in productions 6Ï Die' ‘Walktiere will be 
colleagues, is chilling Ontario audiences employed to illuminate the Proca.de.ro.

. ... s.. , , ..... ,. .. A cloud of steam will be produced be-
with his frosty style of defending the tween^the two wings of the building and- 
discredited N. P., and the. controllers are on this cloud will be projected by power
being badgered from constituency to con- electric lanterns the French and Russian
stituency by irate farmers, 'the Hon. co!ors:.,, 4 yacht club is arranging for a 
-g- , /~i , • . . . —« , splendid river fete at Bittancourt. Ten
John Costigan is enjoying the hunting extra telegraph lines have been laid be- 
and fishing in the woody recesses of New tween Paris and Toulon. The flagship 
Brunswick. Sensible man. ' His col- of the Russian squadron at Toulon will 
leagues will have to take to the woods, be connected with SL Petersburg by a 

. submarine cable. All the schools and col-
too, ere long. leges in tjle department of the Seine will

celebrate Saturday and Monday as holi
days. President Carnot has issued cards 
for a ball and banquet at the Elysee on 
Monday. The Russian officers will be 
locally lodged at the military club. The 
display of fireworks will be unprecedent- 

Fifteen thousand rockets will be 
set off in one evening. The centre cf 
the display will be the Eiffel tower. The 
finest piece of all will represent a colon- 
ade 75 feet long surmounted by the tu
telary genius of peace waving the Rus
sian and French flags. Baron Mohren- 
heim, Russian! ambassador, has accepted 
invitations to the Champa de Mars and 
Hotel de Ville banquets.

London, Oct. 13.—The Paris 
pondent of the Times telegraphs: 
tives of Alsace-Lorraine, who have set
tled in France, have sent an address of 
welcome to be presented to Admiral Ave- 
lon, of the Russian squadron. They de
scribe themselves in the address sis liv
ing in meditation hoping for better days. 
The government has placed 250 beds in 
the Toulon barracks at the disposal of 
the town authorities. It is nevertheless 
certain that many persons will be com
pelled to sleep in the open air. There 
was an excursion of gymnastic societies 
from the south of France into Toulon 
to-night. They came with bands and 
banners, and there were lively scenes in 
the streets.
were illuminated this evening, 
weather was fine and the spectacle 
a brilliant one."

turn of confidence which followed on 
the action of the house. & is dull- 

a further series of disasters 
» testimony if the ri^soilf rought to

™J*8sL !‘~**w5±tiS55L-*s.

Michael Davitt in

>WtiMr Their Admiratjon 
p thé Sjtusco vitee.

want» In 
comUftmity
bnt an anxious look. T 
less of real significance in a rapidly 
rising market than there was in to-day’s. 
Its story is easily told. No buyer of 
consequence was bold enough to either 
buy or sell, consequently the cheaper 
speculators bought, proposing to sell 
again later. Long before the close of 
business, however, the market had fallen 
into-stagnation. Closing-bids: Canadi
an Pacific, 74 1-2; Central Pacific, 19; 
Wells, Fargo J Co., 130; Great Northern 
preferred, 109 1-2; Missouri Pacific, 23 
5-8; Northern Pacific, 6 5-8, preferred, 
20 1-4; Oregon navigation, 30; Oregon 
Improvement, 8; Pacific Mail, 15; South
ern Pacific, 18; Union Pacific, 17 5-8; 
Western Union, 82 1-4; bar silver, 73 3-8

more,#
:mm 1]IS 81
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eveniu,,
a speech said ifie i„

est development of John RedmondN 
patriotic policy was,the attempt U“ 
little the home rule

a settlement.Company, Limited;
IBS- MINJgTER§L jggEE- 

Apropos of the visit of Ministers Fos
ter and Angers the Winnipeg Tribune

The be-
cause and 

country f0r the
pose of thwarting the authors, 
mond’s policy were carried 
vitt, the Irish party would soon hav, . 
face a Tory government and be estran 3 
from the Radical party. The Irisn hStM 
ever, would not be deceived i.v 
thinly disguised treachery to home r S 
and Irelands national represent: 1 
would keep faith with the 
moeracy of Great Britain. A eiro„i 
of the watch committee of the Tj] , 
Convention League was issued to-n 
It says the attitude of the Ulster m’Z 
hers of parliament is unchanged am’ 
council of forty men of courage and 
cretion will be elubted who will C0L» 
ate with the members of parliament i„ 
formulating a scheme in opposition 
the home rule movement for submit,,! 
to the convention.

London, Oet< 12.—John Barry, Nadon 
alist M. P. for the south division 
Wexford, has announced in a long iet 
ter to the secretary of the county con.' 
vention that he will retire from pavlia. 
ment. He complains that the polie- 
his party is now directed by individual, 
intriguing in secret. They, he says, an 
mainly responsible tor the mistake^ of 
the past. “The horror of the countr! 
for dissensions and the desire for unity ; 
Mr. Barry continues, “has been used 
as a lever by men of small discretion 
and great self-confidence to stifle public 
judgment and secure immunity from 
criticism fpr their schemes. While such 
a regime continues, supported as it is 
by captured and emasculated newspapers 
I prefer to work outside of parliament."

orsaniysubscription : 
louvered y «j»1» to ^ <*»!
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nvm paid to "lTince-

a movement in the
I’Ur-

says: (■!. ...... ....
frank with the Dominion ministers, who 
have come here ostensibly for a specific 
business purpose, and not on a triumphal

of enthus-

Ked. 
out, said Da.

some , ______
suffering from ignorance; they go abroad 

seldom that they do not know What 
obtain in modern cities. In any

political tour for the purpose 
ing the old guard, 
people have been complaining of the op
eration of the tariff, and almost to a man 
the resolution has 6een made to bend the 
utmost efforts in sweeping the

And now that Messrs. Foster

so
Almost to a man our usages

other place the conclusion that hacks 
should not be at liberty to block up the 
principal business street would be fol
lowed by their removal to a more suit
able place; but here the aldermanic intel- 

is exhausted in the process of reach-
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curse
GENERAL DISPATCHES.away.

and Angers have come to inquire into 
the matter let us be frank with them;

met ____
ing the conclusion, and is unequal to the 
task of finding a remedy for the admit- 

And thus it is that Govem-

The News In Brief From Various Farts of the 
World.

let them be informed In the plainest lan
guage possible that Manitobans are heart
ily sick of the tariff, and will never rest 
until it is abolished. Let them know 
that the policy which has so long been 
pursued towards this country is a mis
taken one and that the interests, nay the 
very existence, of the settler demand that 
it shall be changed. The greatest care 
should, therefore, be taken not to give 
the ministers the impression that the 
country is satisfied and that ft can be 
relied upon to stand by the tariff at the 
next election. New is our time to be 
honest both with ourselves and the gov-

Constantinople, Oct. 12.—The Sultan 
has assigned a fund of £30,000 to build 
a hospital in El Hejas, on the Red Sea. 
The hospital is to accommodate 6000 
persons and to be open to pilgrims of 
all nationalities. His purpose is to re
press the cholera among the pilgrims to 
Mecca. He himself will defray the run
ning expenses of the hospital.

London, Oct. 13.—The Daily Chronicle 
correspondent, telegraphing under Thurs
day’s date, says: “The German Liber
als in Austria, incensed at the franchise 
reform bill, to-day resolved to withdraw 
their support from the government in 
suspending the constitution in Prague. 
It is expected this : action on the part 
of the German Liberals will result in the 
defeat of the government tomorrow and 
in the immediate dissolution of the Aus
trian parliament.”

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 12.—Scattered par
ties of insurgents in Santa Fe, Argen
tina, are plundering and killing for 
eign settlers. The authorities have 
promised to restore order.

London, Oct. 12.—Dispatches have 
been’ received here this afternoon report
ing the resumption of work in many of 
the coal districts. It is estimated that 
60,000 men went back to work at the 
old rate of wages. The great strike that 
began on July 28th is now practically 
over, and it looks as though the men had 
forced the masters to agree to their 
terms. The strike grew out of the ac
tion of the masters in deciding to re
duce the wages 25 per cent. The men 
refused to accept any reduction or to 
arbitrate the dispute. They; or about 
60,000 of them, go back to work on the 
tenhs they held out for.

London, Oct. 12.—Lieut.-Gen. Farrar 
died to-day from the effects: of injuries 
sustained yesterday morning while try
ing to escape from a fire in the house 
in which he lodged. Gen. Farrar was 
on the active list in the army until Oct. 
10th, .1892, when he was retired. He 
was formerly a member of the Indian 
staff corps.

Park, Oct. 12.—Advices last evening 
from Lens say that the disturbances 
were continued through the night. Riot
ous processions were repeatedly charged 
upon and disturbed by the cavalry. Min
ers’ houses were wrecked by the explo
sion of a dynamite bomb and the in-, 
mates had a narrow escape.

Loudon, Oct. 12.—Le Caron, the 
states that the Ulan-na-Gaei is reofgtfu- 
izing, and that -Redmond’s speech at 
Dublin was an api&Bl to young to
be ready for active work in the future.

London, Oct- 13.—A dispatch from. 
Copenhagen says that by. command of 
Queen Victoria. Prof. Tuxqn; an efii- 
Lnent Danish painter, is engaged upon 
a picture of the ceremony of the wedding 
of the Duke and Duchess of York. Jt 
will be a gigantic canvas, as the dimen
sions are 40x15. Prof. Tuxen is now 
at Fredenborg, and among the portraits 
upon which he is engaged are those of 
the King and Queen of Denmark, the 
Princess of Wales, the Czarowitch, and 
the Danish princes and princesses' who 
were present, 
the representation is while the Duke of 
York and his bride are kneeling* before 
the altar receiving the benediction of 
the archbishop of Canterbury.

London, Oct. 13.—The will of the late 
Edwin Butler, of the Springfield brewery 
at Wolverhampton, who recently died 
while in the United States on a visit to 
the World’s Fair, was offered for pro
bate to-day. It bequeaths $60,000 for 
the benefit of the residents of his town. 
Of this $25,000 is to be devoted to the 
erection of a workingman’s club and 
public reading room while the Interest 
on the remainder is to keep in o'der the 
public parks and provide musical attrac
tions there during the summer.

London, Oct. 13.—The unofficial state
ment that Hon. C. H. Tupper, minister 
of marine and fisheries of the dominion 
of Canada, has been created a knight 
commander of the Order of St. Michael 
and St. George in recognition of his 
services as British agent at the recent 
Behring Sea arbitration, is confirmed to
day by an official announcement in the 
court circular. Some of the morning 
papers, in commenting on the honor as 
being well bestowed, call attention to 
the fact that the United States has no 
reward of merit that it can bestow upon 
its delegates.

Madrid, Oct. 13.—A panic prevailed at 
Jerez on Monday evening, when a report 
was circulated that a body of anarchists 
intended to attack the town. Shops 
were hastily dosed, windows barred, 
doors barricaded and valuables hidden. 
The mayor mobilized the civil guard. The 
reign of terror continued throughout the 
night, and the civil guards, becoming 
bolder, pushed out into the conn try and 
met, according to the daim made by the 
municipal authorities, groupa of anarch
ists marching toward Jerez. The an
archists, it is asserted, when questioned, 
dedared themselves to be workingmen 
on their way to Jerez in order to en
gage in regular occupations. The au
thorities claim this was not the case, 
but the anarchists were evidently cowed 
by the prompt measures taken lo put 
down any outbreak.

Madrid, Oct. 12.—Senator Gonzales 
has resigned the Interior portfolio ' to
day. It, is probable that thé cabinet 
will be reconstructed.

ted evil.
ment street is to be left with the appear

and odor of a neglected horseance
stable, while visitors are left to wonder 
whether or no most of our city fathers 

in the hack and express business.are
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Our own “Hansard” is a volume which 
would, voluntarily wade through, 

but it is apparently not quite so bad as 
the official report of the debates in 

Of the latter the St. Paul

no one

congress.
Piooeer-Prati Hays: “The Congressional 
Record bias long hem a symbol for drear- 

But the mammoth editions that 
issued excel in size and aridity

Cbc Meelti'e tTimes
^Hfis advice may well be 

taken by British €Selumbians in their own 
case. They have more reason even than 
the Manitobans to complain of the inci
dence of the present tariff, for it com
pels them to contribute more than twice 
as much per head to the customs revenue. 
British Columbia is so situated that its

«ament.’’ ■mess.Victoria, Friday. October 20, 1893-
are now
the dust heaps of Boffin’s Bower, with
out their contributions to wealth and to 

One only gets an idea of the

WHAT NEXT?

of British Colum- 
and

poetry.
awful avalanche of slush that has fallen 
on the. national capital when he looks at 
the daily editions of this ponderous quar- 

From Sept. 11 to 23 inclusive is a 
Yet the index

Verily the premier
fertile in devising ways 
whereby he may appear to be 

though the

I The Tariff Inquest.
The Empire says the tariff coipureu 

led by Mr. Wallace and Mr. Wool 
not like the plebiscite on prohibition. 
This is true. The plebiscite gives 
eiecto r inOntario the opportunity of ex 
pressing his opinion on prohibition I'd 
tariff commissioners gather a few elec
tors into a room and tell them what suit 
of tariff is good for them and iiow ibank- 
ful they ought to be for the present comic 
tion cf affairs. To make the two uietli- 
o ls al'ke it would be necessary for lln 
ha,'lot to be modified so as to read some
thing like this: ‘‘Are you in favor of pro
hibition? What do you want with pro
hibition anyhow? Is not Ontario uncut 
the most temperate communities in the 
world?”

Our onteomporary, however, is mis
taken in supposing that the farmer is 
being laughed at by some uf the opipe- 
s’tioa newspapers as if he were a sim
pleton who is being taken in nv these 
conferences. We believe the turiner is 
not Le. ng deceived in the lea su Tu 
il’in'.v from our report of the Lindsay 
Uit'e’ ng. “The farmer is a hard nun to 
convince of the advantages of ‘.be tariff, 
cm ec’ully when he is losing mop j' by it, 
-ind in that he does not differ Widely 
from the rest of us.” The remarks made 
by some of the farmers to the ont roller! 
show that they understand the situation 
very w ell. Asamatteroffact g g g bfv 
very well. As a matter of fact, tie 
ministers made protectionist speeches, 
and the farmers heckled jfcbent,

We did not ridicule the idea of the 
ministers going about and getting infor
mation and views. On the contrary, wt 
think they stand very much in need of 
information, 
they did not receive advice and informa 
tion enough and were too generous in I-1’- 
.-1 owing advice. To quote from the re
port again: “The method of th.; con
trollers was to lead their witnesses to 
protection by contrasting present 
with those of the Mackenzie administra
tion, or to drive .them there by assorted 
statistics or threats of direct taxation. 
In reality the farmers received advice 
and instruction from the controller' 
rather than the controllers 
farmers.”
tion. It is simply electioneering at the 
public expense, and we have the strong 
est objection to seeing Mr. Wood and 
Wallace paid by the general body of the 
Mr. Wallace paid by the general body 
of citizens for stumping the country in 
the Tory interest.—Globe.

bia is
CVS

lire
means
gaining great triumphs, even 
substance may be lacking. people must pay a high tax on many ar

ticles of necessity either in the shape of 
duties or heavy freight charges, 
manifestly unfair that the people of one 
province should contribute from 4wo or 
three times as much per head to the rev
enue as the inhabitants of other provin- 

Instead of removing this anomaly

By virtue 
editorial

to.
space of but 13 days, 
alone to the issues for this brief time 
is a bulky number of 229 pages. Judge 
of the intellectual and moral- desolation 
to which these crowded sheets point the 

From them we learn that Mr.

report and his own 
the Sentinel he won a great 

Kamloops thus showing him-

everyof his own 
comment in 
gneoessat
self capable of achievements far be
yond the powers of other premiers. 
Though this triumph was quite unique 
m its own line it was well parftlelled in 

line by the delicate manipula- 
whioh secured Mr. Davie an invita- 

the fair at Chilliwack and 
opportunity to rép

it is

way.
Teller, during the space of no less than 
two weeks, contributed remarks connect
ed with the silver question to 38 pages of

ces.
the Dominion government has shown it
self anxious to aggravate it, as witness 
Mr. Foster’s brilliant stroke when he

another 
tion 
tion to open

I
46.the Record, and Mr. Stewart to 

This i§ what these gentlemen call pre
serving the freedom of debate and the 
traditions of the senate, most of these 
pages being filled with extracts from 
books and with newspaper clippings. This 
is the sort of thing that Mr. Voorhees 
feels so tender toward that he asks the 
senate -to adjourn at about 5:15 each 
day after an executive session to rest 
the legs and voices of the filibusters. And 
for the printing of this refuse the people 
pay thousands upon thousands every 
year. We cap never get rid of speech- 
making, probably, but it ought to be 
possible to abolish the Congressional Rec-- 
ord in its present form.”

put a duty on eggs, a tax apparently 
levelled against this province at the in
stance of eastern egg dealers. It may 
be alleged that the amount involved is 
not large, but that does not lessen the 
injustice, and this tax serves as a good 
illustration of the? government’s present 
methods. The necessity for a reform 
should be most earnestly impressed on 
the ministers when they come.

gave the organs an 
resent him as overwhelm.» with popu
lar favor there. That was a weU planned 

But it seems that both these 
overshadowed by the plan

li
affair.
schemes are 
taken to gain the premier an advantage 

The Vernon correspondentat Vernon, 
of the Columbian describes it in this way: 
“It has leaked' out that Premier Davie 
obtained his invitation to open the Ver-. 
non fair in a very peculiar, but not un
characteristic way. Mr. F. S. Barnard, 
M. P., it is. stated on indisputable au
thority, informed 
officers that if they did not invite Mr. 
Davie t» open the fair he (Mfy Barnard) 
would withdraw his $2o donation, and 
the president finally, on his own 
thority, issued the invitatiori. As stoted 
before, the premier’s reception was a very 
chilly one.” This scheme may be safely 
recommended to statesmen generally. 
We have heard of many odd and orig
inal dodges in connection with politics, 
but1 none of them could come up to this 
in point of eccentricity, 
strange, however, that the organs failed 
in getting up a popular welcome at Ver- 

Perhaps they were

J

TARIFF REDUCTION.

Says the Monetary Times : “Twenty : 
per cent, is said to be the ideal tariff 
which the House committee of ways and 
means, at Washington, desires to see en
acted, with j an important extension of 
the free list in raw materials. Shotitfl 
this aim be realized, and the Canadian 
government adhere to the determination 
stated by Sir John Thompson, to accord 
the same measure to Canada, there 
would not be much room for contention 
over the tariff on the ground taken up 
by the opposition at Ottawa. As between 
the two political parties, the tariff ques
tion would leave little to contend for. 
Should Congress pass a tariff on these 
lines, the United States will, at once, 
become a formidable competitor with- the 
great manufacturing nations of Europe. 
With Tree raw materials for her indus
tries, and free food, she would be in a 
position to carry on that competition with 
every chance of success. So long as the 
United States weighted herself with 
heavy taxes on raw materials essential 
to her manufactures, the handicap held 
her back in the race, and she counted 
for little in the world’s competition. Pro
tection could only aid her in the home 
market, and even there, competition in 
the abscence of unlawful combination, 
not seldom proved ruinous. Free-raw- 
materials would once for all release her 
manufactures from shackles and restric-

some of the society

■it

au-

Our objection was that

It is a little
duti'-

n-on for premier.
.too much startled by the display of in
ventiveness by which the invitation was 
secured to indulge in their usual gyra-

The moment chosen- for
The Colonist boldly asserts that “Mr. 

Davie neither canvassed for Mr. Mur
phy, nor did he by word or gesture ex
press any preference for any one can
didate over the other.” How does the 
Colonist know? Was its editor in com
pany with Mr. Davie all through its 
Cariboo trip? Statements that come 
from Cariboo are quite distinct on this 
point, and we prefer, to believe them 
rather than the organ’s frothy denial.

from the 
Now this is not investigations.

ed.THE SENATE’S DELAY.

There can surety be no fault found 
with the action of the majority in the 
U. S. senate in endeavoring to bring the 
question of silver coinage repeal to a 

While the minority should be
:

Unnecessary.
Mrs. Henderson has a fam’ly o-f nine 

children, and' the skeleton in her house 
is in the shape of a stocking-basket, 
which is never empty.

With this spectre before her eyes 
said playfully, in response to a question 
from her maid of all work as to what 
She supposed would be the duties requ r- 
ed in the next world:

“Well, for one thing, I am quite sure 
we shall not have to darn stockings after 
10 o’clock at night.”

“Sure, an’ that’s thrue for you. 
ma’am,” replied the sympathetic Vriil- 
get, “for all the pictures av angels that 
iver I saw was bare-futted.”—Youth! 
Companion.

vote.
given every fair opportunity of making 
a fight for its opinions, the “filibuster
ing” in the senate seems to the impartial 
observer a decided stretching of the 
minority’s privileges, and the resort to 
continuous sessions is only a mild way 
of meeting the obstructionist, tactics. 
If the senate and the house are to be

The Colonist repeats its denial that the 
premier favored Mr. Murphy’s candida
ture in Cariboo—“on the quiet.” We 
have again to ask the Colonist how .it 
know-s what Mr. Davie did in Cariboo. 
Was it with him then, in body or in 
spirit? Or has it the faculty for divin
ing things? The fact is that our neigh
bor's denial is qjiite worthless and will 
be accepted by nobody except itself.

eorres-
“Na-

shc

tions which impeded her progress, and 
give her a start in the race of competi
tion in the markets of the world that 
nothing elSe could.”

i!

f considered at all representative of the 
people, then the popular voice in the 
United States is decidedly for repeal of 
the Sherman silver purchase act. There 
are many indications, apart from the 
position of congress, -that the people 
strongly incline in this direction. The 
mere fact that the passage of the repeal 
bill by the house was promptly followed 
by a return of confidence in financial 
and commercial circles' and a general im
provement in the business situation 
shows that repeal was much wanted. 
But a minority in the senate has lievn 
able to Mock the movement and run the 
country into danger of a second collapse. 
The people will be apt to conclude from 
this that the minority has too much 
power, and that the situation calls for 
a more severe remedy than night sittings 
of the senate. The friends of free sil
ver say they see many signs of a growing 
demand for bi-metallism, not only in 
the "States but in Britain. Supposing 
that their perception is not at fault, it 
does not seem to follow that they are 
taking the best course to bring about bi
metallism when they block by mere ob
struât inn the repeal of the Sherman act. 
The more intelligent advocates of double 
standard of coinage see clearly tnat the 
system established by that act is. not bi
metallism at all, but monometallism of 
the most disastrous kind, 
no stronger evidence in support of their 
positiou than the fact that the delay in 
the senate lias tended to check the re-

If the effect of

tariff reform in the States were such as 
the Monetary Times predicts—and there 
is little doubt that it would be—the ob
ject lessons to Canada wou!4 be exceed
ingly graphic, 
dians feel impelled to follow the exam
ple of their neighbors; they would want 
to “go them one better” in the way of 
reducing duties and securing free raw

f
Definite word has been received from 

Mr. Laurier that he will not be able 
to visit this province and the Northwest 
this year, but that he expects to come 
next August or September, accompanied 
by some of the prominent eastern Liberal 
politicians. British Columbians will re
gret the postponement of the Liberal 
leader's visit, but they will be ready to 
welcome him heartily whenever he comes.

-Not only would Cana-

The ships in the harbor 
The
was

Paris, Oct. 12.—The public censor has 
forbidden the recitation in a theatre of 
a poem in honor of the Russian visitors, 
written by an amateur, a son of Ad
miral Cuvrelle. He objects to it 
count of its political tone.

The Russian colony has been invited 
to attend the performance- of “Michael 
Strogoff.” at the Grand theatre to-mor
row night. Four hundred French non
commissioned naval officers will give a 
banquet to 400 Russian sailors in Toulon 
after the departure of the Russian offi
cers for Paris.

Brussels, Oct. 12.—A deputation from 
the French colony in this city will visit 
the Russian- embassy to-morrow to 
press their sympathy with the demon
stration at Toulon. In other cities the 
French residents will show a similar 
courtesy to the Russian consuls.

materials, in the hope of bringing about 
even better results.

u.
Then the Conser- iÜ

vative policy would stilt leave much to 
be desired.

Iyon ac-

HACK CHAMPIONS. Some days ago, as a result of the coal 
strike in England, a vessel was char
tered to take a cargo of 2500 tons of the 
black fuel from Montreal to Liverpool. 
This was not exactly a case of “coals to 
Newcastle," but was not fair off, and 
it afforded a strong indication of the 
tent to which the strike had affected 
business.

; The council is not to be congratulated 
on the result of its dealing with the hack 
and express question. In fact, as Aid. 
Belyea said, it would have been better if 
qo change had been decreed, for jhe evil 
is only spread out a little instead of be
ing wiped off. We believe Victoria is 
quite alone among cities in allowing one 
of its main streets to be used as a hack 
stand and another as a stand for ex
press wagons. The stranger visitor si 
nonplussed, as well he may-be, by the 
spectacle, which is not paralleled in any 
place where he has ever been before. 
Moreover, he finds his nostrils assailed 
by a sickening stench on Government and 
Yates streets on warm days, the like of 
which he can find on no other main 
streets. Naturally all this leaves an 
impression on his mind which is not at

-gsgi
i Xv.v;

ex-
3fr. J, O. Ande: non

ut Gcottdale, Pa., a veteran of tne lltli 
says, as a result of war service

Suffered Every Minute
From llver and kidney troubles, catarrh int!,c 
.lead, rheumatism and distress In his stomach

more tired than when he went to bed. tic ■

ex-
Yols.,

One Honest Man.
To the Editor of the Victoria Times:— 

Please Inform your readers that I will 
mall free to all sufferers the means bv 
which I was restored, to health and manly 
rigor after years of suffering from Nervous 
Weakness. I was robbed and swindled by 
the quacks until I nearly lost faith In man
kind, but thanks to heaven, I am now well, 
rigorous and strong. I have nothing to 
sell and no scheme to extort money from 
anyone whomsoever, but being ' desirous to 
make this certain cure known to all, I 
will send tree and confidential to any one 
full particulars of just how I was cured. 
Address with stamps:

Mr. Edward Martin, (Teacher),
P. O. Box 143. Detroit, Mich.

t

How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.Stock» and Bonds.
New York, Oct. 12.—Well informed 

financiers, whose operations 
times truthfully forecast the financial 
future, did nothing in the stock market 
to-day. Most of them have already 
cleared their decks in view of poasiMc 
emergencies. Wlyle they were resting 
thus inactive, the throng of “plungers” 
left in complete control moved prices at

Send 25 “Sunlight" soap wrappers (wrap
per bearing the words . “Why does a 
Woman Look Old Sooner Than a Man?") 
to Lever Brothers, Limited, 43 Scott street, 
Toronto, Out., and yon will receive by 
poet a pretty picture, tree from adver
tising and well worth framing. This is 
an easy way to decorate your-Borne. The 
soap‘is the beat tor Hie market, and will 
only cost lc postage to send In tne wrap
pers. If yon léave the ends open. Write 
your address carefully.

at most Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Hood’s Pills did me more good than even 
thing else put together. All my disagree^!;, 
symptoms have gone.” Be sure to get h°__

Hood'S Pills sre Y;,o be«t aft*ri‘"n '
Pib». They a»jL* i-i) -...Ienra •••«4c-""-
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3
—.—tcun be heard as the American centre

board passes the English cutter.
3:35—There is clear water between the 

two sloops and the American boat is 
gaining slightly.

3:35—The Vigilant is gaining surely 
and making the gap between them wider.

3:36—The Vigilant is forging ahead 
still and at this rate she will save the 
time allowance of one minute and 33 

_ seconds.
3:41—The Vigilant is still leaving the 

English boat, 
or 4 .miles from the finish line.

3:42—The Vigilant is still increasing 
her lead.

3:44—The Vigilant is approaching the 
finish.

3t52—The Vigilant crosses the line 
first at 3:52:44.

3:561—The "Valkyrie crosses at 3:5550. 
The Vigilant therefore wins by two min
utes mid 33 seconds.

4j05—It.|s now rumored that the Val
kyrie wins by 20 seconds.

New York, Oct. 13.—The general im
pression here is that the Vigilant won by 
32 seconds over time allowance. Nothing 
definite can be known until the official 
time is announced.

GHASTLYSLAUGHTERValkyrie to tack in to prevent being 
blanketed. The Vigilant is leading by 
nearly an eighth of a mile.

12:29—It is learned they started at 
12:081-2 and 12:091-2.

12:30—The boats are now enveloped 
in the fog and will not be seen again 
till the. fog lifts or on their return home. 
The Heet of excursion boats are gradu
ally disappearing.

12:35—The race should be finished be
fore three. o’clock.

12:36—The Vigilant seems to be gain
ing slightly on the Englishman. < 

12:39—The boats are standing in to
wards the Rockaway shore, the wind 
blowing very strong. The Vigilant is 
going to windward. . At this rate the 

Was Terrific—Valkyrie Shows race will be finished in about two hours
and a half.

12:42—Both boats are carrying- main
sail, working topsails, jibs and forestay
sails. The tide is ebbing and the sen is 
rough; better time than usual mght to 
be made. The Valkyrie is just now hold
ing her own, and the extra toh of lead 
seems to have good effect. The sloops 
have gone about four mites.

12:46—They are drawing together 
somewhat. The Englisher has a good 
lead on the Vigilànt, which is doing good 
windward work.

12:48—The English cutter is holding 
the Vigilant well, and so far to windward 
that the American boat may be bothered 
for some time.

12:49—The Vigilant now appears to be 
drawing up rapidly oh her rival and the 
gap is so small it is hard to tell which 
leads.

12:51—The accompanying boats, are 
keeping well astern. The Vigilant is keel
ing over a little more than the Valkyrie, 
although both stand up well.

12:54—Both boats are standing well 
into the wind; the Valkyrie still keeps 
her lead. Ât times the American boat 
seems to crawl up blit again the Val
kyrie darts ahead. The black hull of 
the Englishman is plainly visible with 
the naked eye.

12:57—The position of the boats has 
changed very little, but possibly the. Vi
gilant has gained a little. They are 
still on the same tack and intend keep
ing on it for some time.

1—The Valkyrie is holding the Vigi
lant well, although from this point the 
American boat seems to be 'crawling up. 
This is due to the fact that the boats 
are going by the beach. The Valkyrie 
is surely ahead.

1:02—The Vigilant has made one of 
her famous spurts and is nearing the 
Englishmen very rapidly.

1:04—The Vigilant has passed the Val- 
The Vigilant has her jib kyrie apd is travelling like p blue streak.

Both are burying their prows in thé sea 
and sending up clouds of spray and foam.

1:05—The Vigilant is still gaining, arid 
the gap widens between the sloops. The 

yachts can dimly he discerned on the Vigilant is outfooting the Englishman.
The course will he a beat to l:0S^-The Vigilant is still widbnihg the

she went to the asylum the malady 
had never appeared m the same form. 
She never complained of any harshness 
on the part of her husband at any 
time. On his part there was nothing 

One Hundred Railway Passen- noticeable ont of the ordinary. Dr.
Consens explained to Hooper that while 
he thought Mrs. Hooper would be better 

| in an asyltpn, it would be necessary to 
send her to Kingston for the . regular 
papers to be filled in, as in co case would 
an official order be of any service. Prom 
other sources It “is learned that the offi-‘ 
cials ar the Convalescent Home were 
anxious to have Mrs. Hooper removed, 
for her manner had suddenly developed 
to a violent form and Miss McConnell, 
now dead, then matron of the home, 
was the victim of an attack from the 
demented woman which caused her to be 
laid up for some days. Hooper, ap
parently, was at a loss what to do, and 
then it came about that application was 
made to have his wife adniitted to an 
asylum.

WIND WAS WANTED
Morgan Charged With Being 

Ignorant of Scripture.
What Dunraven’s YachtTo Show gers KiLed and WoundedCould Really Do.

M A TERRIFIC REAR END COLLISIONSHE LED THE VIGILANT MANY A MILE TAKES OCCASION TO DEFEND HIMSELF
The boats are about 3

On Michigan Central Railway at 
Jackson Station. He isBreeze Blew Over Thirty Miles 

an Hour.
Against Conditional Repeal of 

the Sherman Aot.
The

I

Second Section Crashes Into First—Going 
Wftv Kiles an Hoar—First Section 
Weyped kr Rmbfast— Section En
gineer Lest Control at Srakes—Hor-
rihle Scene of Pestmehea.

fbe face
Better Seamanship — Vigilant Badly 
Blanketed—A Mistaken Tack — The 
American Makes a Grand Spurt at -the

The Voorheeg Proposition Oenouheed as 

Injurious and Cowardly- Senator Hill 
rtf New York Offers a Resolution—Big 
Electric Works Burned la Baltimore 
With Heavy Daman*.

Finish.

Sandy Hook, Oct. 13.—Genuine Lon- 
weather greeted New Yorkers this 

morning, the opening day on which the 
fifth of the series of international yacht 
races was to occur. * It was quite foggy 
in the city and a heavy mist was falling 
which made men turn up their coat col- 
lars to prbtect their throats from the cold 

In the upper bay, the East

B’NAI B’RITH.Jackson, Mich., Oct. 13.—Two e«$IP- ' 
sion trains on the Michigan Central rail
way collided at the station here this 
morning. It is supposed that nearly one 
hundred passengers are killed or wound-

Washington, Oct. 14.—The first half 
hour of t.o-day’s session was occupied by 
Mr. Morgan, Democrat, in personal ex
planation defending himself agairist the 
charge of ignorance of scripture, as made 
by a newspaper, and from strictures by 
the Montgomery, Ala., Advertiser, for 
opposition to the unconditional repeal of 
the Sherman act. * He denied that he 
intimated his intention to vote against 
the unconditional repeal as proposed in 
the Voorhees substitute, which was a 
more injurious and cowardly- makeshift 
than the original one. 
three notices of resolutions to 
rules were given, and Mr. Hill, Dem., 
New York, advocated to change the rule 
of which he had heretofore given notice, 
as to the counting as present of senators 
who are in their seats and are paired, 
and not to make a quorum on an actual 
vote but only by roll call.

The Western Union and Postal'Tele
graph Companies suffered greatly by the 
storm.
to refuse business to all points.
United Press lost control of ail its leased 
wires between six and seven o’clock in 
the evening.

dou Oéfc*ration of the Golden Jubilee of the 
famoas Hebrew Order.

New York, Oct. 13.—Representative 
Hebrews from aM over the United 
States, as well as from Russia, Egypt, 
Germany, England, France and Austra
lia, are among the guests of the leading 
up-town hotels to-day, to participate in 
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary,, 
or golden jubilee, of the establishment 
of the Independent Order of B’Nai 
B'Rith, or Some of the Covenant. Prep
arations for this event have been in 
progress for several months, and the cel
ebration will cover four days. He
brews, however, will not be the only 
participants, for among the Christians 
that have accepted invitations are Pres
ident Cleveland, • Gov. Flower, Maj or 
Gilroy, Lieut.-Gov. Sheehan and Daniel 
Lainbnt.

The celebration will begin this even
ing at the Grand Central Palace at 
Lexington avenue and Forty-Fifth 
street, which has been decorated. On 
the platform w3i be Senator William 
Loveristein of 'Virginia, Attorney-Gener
al'Simon Rosemdals of New York, Grand 
Master Julius Hamburger of the Free 

‘ Soils of Israel, Rabbi Joftheil, Jesse 
Seligmen, t6e: banker, ami many of the 
foreign delegates. justice Henry M. 
Goldfogle, by virtue of his position of 
president of District No. I of the or
der, will welcome the gathering, apd pa
triotic music will be discoursed by an 
orchestra Of 100 pieces. President Cleve- 
larid is next on the programme for a 
short address, although this morning it 
is not definitely known whether he can 
be here’before to-morrow. Other speak
ers will include Grand Master Frederick 
W. Burnham, of the Masonic fraternity; 
Judge H. Schiff, president of the Mon- 
tefiore Home, the brothers Mende, both 
eminent rabbis, and possibly Jesse Selig-

Woman Settlers in Ckehokee.
Ponca, Oklahoma, Oct. 13.—A few 

days before the 16th of September an
nouncement was made through the press 
that Miss Annette Daisy was leading a 
colony of spinsters and widows into the ,
Cherokee strip for the purpose of estab- ,,ten have been recovered so far,
lishirig a women’s settlement. Miss and the number Of injured has not yet 
Daisy is a Kentucky woman, who has 
taken part in all the runs by which 
lands have been settled in the territory.
This time it was stated she intended to 
found a community from which all men 
should be excluded. Of the same miiid 
and intention were nearly 40 women, 
who had accepted Miss Daisy as leader.
During the rush and excitement follow
ing the opening these women, who had 
been in waiting near Arkansas City, 
were lost sight of. It has since been 
learned that they were partially Success
ful.' They secured possession of three 
quarter sections of good land, or 480 
acres, 12 miles from this place, on which 
they have begun permanent improve
ments. Alfred Vanderpool, who is doing 
Miss Daisy’s work on the strip, and who 
has just completed an overland trip froin 
Enid to Ponca, reports that he found 22 
of the Daisy colony settled on the three- 
quarter section where they already hate 
two .small houses and four .tenements.
They have endeavored to buy out a man 
who secured an odd quarter section near 
them, but so far have been unsuccess
ful. He evidently is too well pleased 
with his neighbors.

ed.
Detroit, Oct. 13.—The superintendent 

of the Michigan Central here says that
damp air.
and. North rivers quite a sea was rolling 
arid a good breeze from Jhe east was car
rying smoke and steam from funnels of 
the steam craft rapidly westward. Skip- _ 

said the barometer was falling, arid

been reported. The trains were the 
Delaware and Lackawanna coach excur
sion specials. The first section had stopp
ed to let the passengers get breakfast. 
It had been standing at the station 26 
minutes when the seond section came" 
smashing into it. The signal semaphore 
was all right, but the engineer claims 
that his airbrake would not work and he

No less than
amend

pers
ihey said this indicated that a storm, 
which weather sharps have sighted com
ing this way from the West Indies, 
won\d reach here some time to-day. Old. 
tmrnacles shook their heads wisely, 
though somewhat fearfully, and said the 
rime was not far off. They thought the 

would break before noon and that

was powerless to avoid the collision.
Both trains were from the east, arid 

stàrted from Detroit. It was probably 
a rear end collision. The number of deeid 
and injured is now placed at 150.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 13.—A later dis
patch from' Jackson says: A terrible 
wreck Occurred this morning about nine 
o’clock one hundred yar^s east of the 
passenger depot of this city. Hacks 
arid undertakers’ wagons are rapidly tak
ing aWay the. dead and wounded. An 
excursion train from the east was stand
ing at ttie depot, when an excursion train 
came in, the engineer of which lost con- 
fro1 of the airbrakes and could not stop 
his train. It rustic! at the rate of 40 
miles an hour into the train ahead,

De. Parker’» Position. ploughing into it and throwing the ears
London, Oct. 12.—Dr. Joseph Barker, m all directions. Nine cars.were jammed 

of the City Temple (Congregationalist), the ruins and smashed beyond recog- 
surprised a large audience of his par- nition. The wreck occurred at 9:40 a. 
isliioiners this evening by makihg a hot m. The second section of the Oswego 
attack on the established church. He special ran into the rear end of the first mftn 
is understood to have been' irritated by section. Inside of 30 minutes six dead rp^, B’Nai B’Rith was founded in 1843 
the unyielding attitude of the recent were taken out and the work had .only Henry Jones of this city, one of the 
etuirctt- coBgress at Birmingham, and begun. most prominent Israelites of that day.
therefore to have taken the first oppor- The accident, it is now learned, oc- Its are religious, social, charita-
tuarty to avenge the Score. At the eurred because of a misplaced switch. We and pdlitioal. Today it has lodges 
opening of hi» address Dr. Parker said The cars are terribly smashed, two of over the United-States, in Germany, 
that the Bi^i| Rev. Fredferiek Temple,.... them l?eing thrown across the track. One, Bbiitodtiia, Jerusalem. Jaffa, Beyrwt, 
Bishop of Bom»*, had forbidden Canon, car was driven entirely through another g . Cair0 and Alexandria, in fact all 
Ti~"’ 'W. Leight to attend a teeaper- and, those were turned entirely over. The ^er the contint and the orient. In 

meeting at the f*y. Temple. “Rs > annat** «*, n°w P*»**4 ajiÀ4%raHA its efforts to remove anti-Hebrew preju-
amy bishop: stoop to such a. eburae a* ^ attffe at. least 60. Hun- «fa to pnfŸtâe for the needy, and to
this,” said Dft IMfkerT “«tore to but drode of -people were; aheard theJràms. dtdloM tho-faith of the fathers it has

party gritotier than he, and that ia and they w*re, wedged in all kinds of bëen giaooessftil. In the United States

tmsrss-isrwr» :s
one of the first spiritual needs of Lon- people on board them, and It is miracnt- ^ tedheieaI SPhools for instruction, re- 
don is that such a bishop as tfie bishop ons, considering the shape the car» were tié&oois, training institutions and
of London be expelled from the bishop- left in, that any at all escaped without almost without number Its
ric.” Dr. Parker then spoke with much injury jn some of the cars. , Mme for thé- aged and infirm in this city
keenness of the relation between church- The following have been identified: }s fKe finest ol| kind to the wor]d. 
men and non-conformists. No clergy- Dead—Mrs. LlOyd Woodbury and James At the opening meeting to-night Presi- 
man of the established church, he said, Woodbury, Bath, N.Y., and Mrs. Wood- &ent reeM) a better from
should confer honor on non-conformists bury’s father-inlaw; Mro Beardsley, Can- Bflron Hire* regretting that he finds it
by attending the meeting. This was ton, Pa.; Maggie McWatsom aged 20, to rea<4) New York in tiirie
ft question of Christian spirit and not one Pennsylvania; Miss Harriet Bruce, Pine fw. the ^fc^tk». Greetings by cable 
of pnvnege or patronage. The non-con- City, X. Y.; Susie Hedly, Warnor Run, from ,TerusaJem and Palestine will also 
formiLsts should not "allow the idea to Lucerne county, Pa. There are six other 
prevail that they courted the friendship, dead at Webb & Crandall’s undertaking 
of churchmen. They should be hospita- establishment and six more at Bolton 
ble«and courteous towards the men of & Hill’s.
the established church, but should nev- all been removed and are now lyilig at 
cr go so far that their hospitality should the hotels and morgues, 
be mistaken for servility.

Both -oampanies were obliged
Thestorm

This wasit would blow great guns. 
vS:lvtly what everybody was wishing for, 
and yachtsmen were delighted with the 

Lord Dunraven, they said, Wrecked at Redond.».
San Francisco, Oct. 14.—The steamer 

Newbern ran ashore near Redondo on 
the southern California coast early this 
morning, and is in a bad position. The 
passengers and crew are safe. The 
Newbern is owned by the Prifcific Coast 
steamship company, Gdodall, Perkins & 
Co., and was due here to-morrow from 
Mexican ports. W. A. Child, the pur
ser of the steamer, walked to Redondo 
City this morning bringing the news that 
the vessel was wrecked on -the rocks at 
Point Vincent, ten miles south of Re
dondo, at three o’clock this morning. The 
Newbern was bound from Mexican ports 
to 'San Francisco, loaded with bullion, 
oranges, bark and 17 passengers. No 
lives were lost, and it'ris thought the 
main part of the cargo will be saved. 
The wreck is a bad one. A. heavy fog 
prevailed all night causing the vessel to 
lose her bearings. Carriages have left 
to bring the passengers, three of whom 
are ladies, into Redondo.
Two divers, have ben engaged and will 
be sent to Point Vincent at once to save 
the bullion and as much of the cargo as 
possible.

prospects.
hail had every kind of a blow but a hur
ricane, and if he had that to-day and 

again beaten, of what could he com-was 
plain?

Highlands, N. J., Oct. 13.—10;07 a.m. 
—The wind is northeast, eight miles an 
hour; foggy, 
und mainsail set, the Valkyrie only the
jib set.

10:26—The weather is stiH thick.; the

horizon.
eastward and back.

10:39—The wind is now about east; it 
likely to improve, but the «axe 

What appears to be the sloops 
and the flagship May, can be dimly drs- 
(•i.Tned about the Scotland lighthouse.

10:3?—As seen from this .place .he Vi
gilant seems to be in tow ‘astern of the 
May. The fleet of pleasure craft loom 
up oix the horizon, 
fleet. The wind still holds and there is 
a strong breeze off shore.

10:50—The wind here is east and hold
ing southward. The starting point can 
only be dimly seen through the fog. The 
course will probably be to the eastward 
15 mile6"'arid ‘ retard. : t

10:52—What appears to be the Vaiky- 
rie is near the May. The Vigiîmt is in 
tow in shore near the Highland bgiit. 
The Valkyrie is still in tow. The Vigi
lant has her working topsail, jib and 
staysail set, and she is heading off to the 
south, close hauled, 
southeast and blowing fully 30 miles nu 
hour.
weather of it and stands Up straight and 
is tearing through the water at a 12 
knot rate.

11:07—Unless the Valkyrie gets a gale 
she will not be at the line at 11:25, the 
lime of starting, 
iug around near the flagship and under 
main sail, forestaysail and working top
sails.

ll:i>9—The Vigilant is within a stone’s 
throw of the lightship, and she has just 
taken in sail and is standing off .:hore. 
The May is nearly m position. The Val
kyrie is nearly two miles away, still in

gap-
1:13—The Vigilant goes about on the 

port tack.
1:14—A most exciting manoeuvre has, 

just taken place, losing the American: 
boat her advantage, heetaoinsMdhicmwf 
boat her advantage. The Vigilant came, 
about again and lost at oacei, both boats 
being even.

1:16—The Valkyrie has blanketed the 
Vigilant and the English boat is bow. 
ahead.

1:161-2—The Valkyrie is away to 
windward of the Vigilant.

1:17145—The Valkyrie still gaining 
while the Vigilant is still partly blank
eted!

seems
hangs.

The May leads the

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.

Daily Chronicle of Evente ill the Great 
Republic.

New York, Oct. 14.—The stock mar
ket opened quiet and lower. The de
cline in prices ranged from 1-8 to 1-2 
per cent. Union Pacific declined from 
16 1-8 to 15 3-4. Hocking valley rose 
26c. to 22 on the decision of the court 
in favor of the company in the Steven
son Burke case.

Taeoma, Oct. 13.—Don. M. Dickinson 
is creating same interest among local 
lawyers because of the fact that he is 
to be here Nov. 16tb to represent the 
Canadian Pacific railway in th" suit 
growilng out of the alleged violation of 
the interstate commerce law ia selling 
a ticket to Mrs,. Nellis from this city to 
Boston for less than*$70. It to not be
lieved that President Van H-n no will 
be present, although he may come. I f 
not hé will probably’be represented by 
Mr. Dickinson. General Western Passen
ger Agent George McL. Brown of Van
couver is expected here at the trial, 
together with the Tacoma representative» 
of- the company, W. R. Thompson, and 
has assistant, Arthur B. Oalder.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 14.—The Union 
Pacific’s statement for August over the 
whole system is: Gross earnings, $2,658,- 
115; decrease, L417.175: net, $743,080; 
decrease. $870,719. For eight months 
the loss is $24,680,799; decrease, $3,122.- 
914; net, $7,144,964; decrease, $2,561,- 
377.

New York, Oct. 14.—The Cunarder Lu- 
eania, which sailed for Liverpool to-day, 
had an unusually large number on the 
sailing list. Among them were Lord 
Wolverton, the Marquis of Ormonde, of 
Lord Dunraven’s party, and the Mar
chioness of Ailsa.

San Francisco. Oct. 14.—Judge . Dan- 
gerfield today put off for three weeks 
the sentence of murderer McNulty until 
the return of Judge Murphy, who had 
tried the case.

one

1:18—It is now apparent that it was 
a sad mistake for the American boat to 
make that tack. .

1:49—The sloops have now covered 
about 12. miles, actual distance, but have 
not gone so far on the course. The 
Vigilant is now holding up better in the 
wind and seems to be closing the wind
ward gap.

2—The Valkyrie is a short distance 
ahead.

2:03—The Valkyrie seems to have a 
lead by a quarter of a mile. The haze 
is thick and the boats can hardly be 
seen. Both are on the starboard tack.

2:08—The boats are still on the star
board tack, apparently heading for the 
stake boat.

2:10—The Vigilant appears to be out- 
footing the Valkyrie at this time.

2:11—.Some of the pleasure boats are 
going ahead of the yachts, presumably to 
see them round the mark.

2:16—The yachts are now out of sight, 
headed for the stakeboat.

2:18—They can be seen now, and the 
Valkyrie is beating the American boat; 
the gap is constantly growing larger.

2 J9—11 is almost impossible to see the 
yachts. They are about two miles from 
the stakeboat and the Valkyrie is gain
ing.

The wind is nnw

The Vigilant appears to make

Bradlaogh’e Paper Suspend».The dead and injured haveThe Vigilant is sail-
London, Oct. 13.—A sensation has 

been created in radical and free-thought 
circles throughout the country by the 
announcement that with the present 
week the National Reformer,, the noted 
weekly established 33 yeans ago by the 
late Chartes Bradlaugh, will cense to 

For over a quarter of a century 
this journal furnished the late cham
pion of .English republicanism a large in- 

and its columns were the exclusive

American Political Method».
London, Oct. 12.—The Times, com

menting on the, action of t^e United 
States senate to prevent the repeal of the 
silver bill by a resort to continuous ses- j ist. 
sions,. says : “The determining of an 
economic question by an optical to physi
cal endurance is little removed from the 
mediaeval ordeal of battle, yet this old- 
world remedy is being applied in the cen
tre of the most essentially modem form 
of government.”

The Standard says: ‘‘The silver party’s 
tactics are' not very democratic. They 
would have very hard names applied to 
them here.”

The Daily Telegraph characterizes tile 
proceedings as reducing legislation to an 
absurdity.

The Daily Chronicle says:‘‘The spec
tacle is ludicrous and contemptible. If 
physical endurance is to be the legisla
tive court of appeal, communities wUI 
have tc get themselves represented by 
athletes.”

Franco-Rusnian Jubilation.
London, Oet. 13.—A finer day for the 

reception of the Russian fleet could not 
have been wished. The sky was cloud
less and the air warm. An hour after 
daybreak the whole town was awake and 
stirring.
brought in 30,000 persons. Before 8 
o’clock two trains from Marseilles had 
landed 4.000 or more at the station, and 
there are dozens of specials scheduled 
to follow within the next 48 hours.

Over 5,000 strangers slept in the open 
air last night. By nine o’clock all were 
out in holiday attire. Every stitch of 
bunting had been spread. Bands were 
playing and crowds were cheering. The 
oi>en space near the town hall and streets 
leading to it were packed so densely that 
carriages could not pass through them. 
Every tenth man was vending souvenirs 
of the day. Bunches of artificial for
get-me-nots were sold by thousands, and 
hardly a man, woman or child was with
out a knot of French or Russian colors 
in hat or on breast.

tow. l
11:10—The judges’ boat signals that 

the course will be east.
11:12—The Vigilant as she is stanJ;ng 

towards the-southward,, has her -«ails 
well stretched and lies well over. 
Valkyrie is still far from the starting 
point, in tow.

11:15—The preparatory gun has been
tired.
mark and making very poor .headway.

11:16—The Valkyrie is passing Scot
land lightship and the race cannot lie 
started at the time advertised.

11:25—The Valkyrie has now get a 
staysail set and is making faster urne, 
having dropped her tow, bu; she canît 
reach the starting point before 15 min
utes.

11:27—The stake boat can be seen 
making for Long Beach.

11:29—The Valkyrie is now approach
ing the lightship. The sea seems to be 
choppy at the start.

11:45—Both sloops are making for the 
hue. The Vigilant is at the windward, 

Valkyrie leads slightly.
12 m.—’They have not started. 

Valkyrie is tacking back and forth, and 
i he Vigilant can be seen indistinctly in 
die haze a long distance away.

12:01—Both sloops are running off be
fore the wind. They are scarcely visi
ble. It seems they are hauling around 
to the wind.

12:02—The gun has just been fired and 
the Vigilant is heading for lire line.

12:08—The second gun is fired at 12-08 
and the Vigilant is making for the line. 
The Valkyrie |crosseil the Vigilant’s 
when they were atouf: 200 yards :

12:10—The;Vigilant crossed the line at 
12:071-2, the Valkyrie about 7 minutes 
behind.

come,
medium of his terrific fusilades against 
the church and the staJte. At one time 
Its circulation was in the neighborhood 
of a quarter of a million weekly, and it 
was regarded as.one of the most valuable 

• properties’ in the metroprii» outside of 
tjie dailies. Its decay is attributed part
ly to the decease of its founder, partly 
to the rapid dwindling in late years in 
the ranks of the atheistic element, and 
pertly to the fact that the English radi
cals prefer to 
“straight” rather than to have 
mixed with ieonelastic irréligion.

Yesterday excursion trains

The

2:20—The yachts are not far from the 
stake boat.

2:24—The gap between the boats is 
increasing.

3:39—The boats appear to be nearer 
together than when they went about at 
2:35.

2:36—The Valkyrie appears to be away 
around the stakeboat and headed for 
home.

2:42—The wind is increasing and the 
white caps are rolling high. The Vigi
lant went around the stakeboat the Val
kyrie leading by three minutes and 20 
seconds. The Valkyrie turned at 2:39.

2:44—The boats are coming back at 
a tremendous speed.

2:56—The yachts can be seen with the 
naked ey<\ They are ploughing through 
the water at a terrific speed, 
kyrie maintains her lead.

2:59—The Vigilant appears to have 
made a gain on the Valkyrie.

3—The Vigilant is surely gaining on 
the Valkyrie.

3:04—'The Vigilant is closing the gap.
3.-Ô9—The Vigilant is gaining and there 

is very little to choose between the boats.
3:12—The Valkyrie appears to be hold

ing her own now, but there is not much 
time between them. They have about 
seven miles to the finish line.

3:14—the Vigilant teems to be gain
ing a Ûf tie on her English rival, both 
rushing along at great -speed.

3:f5—*Fhe Valkyrie Is now widening 
the gnp: slightly.

3:17—The gap is still being widened 
by the Valkyrie:

3:19—The Valkyrie seem* to hold on 
her spurt and is gaining slightly.

3:21—The Valkyrie’s sails appear to be 
drawing better than the Vigilant’s. The 
boats are about holding their own.

3:22—The Valkyrie is again pulling 
slightly away from ttie. centre-boarder. 
The wind is steady at 25 miles an hour.

3:23—The Vigilant now appears to be 
drawing up on ttie Englishman.

3:30—The Violant seems to be gain
ing and is very near thé Valkyrie.

The Valkyrie is not near the

take their politics 
them

TUPPER’S AIR GUN.

The Fresh Knight’s New Way to Kill 
Old Seale.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Sir Charles Tupper 
says in his opinion Canada has got the 
best of the bargain in the Behring Sea 
arbitration, 
firearms or explosives was prohibited 
during the month of August, but an 
equally effective means of killing seals 
is by air guns such as are now used for 
killing whales. The sealers of British Co
lumbia are already turning their attention 
to this mode of evading the regulations.

An order in council was signed to-day 
at Quebec making Mackintosh governor 
of the Territories. All that remains now 
to make Urn a full-fledged governor is 
that he takes the oath of office.

—A meeting of the teachers’ institute 
was
present in use and other matters were 
discussed.

“How to be Happy in Hell.”
New York, Oct. 13.—Every 

Catholic diocese in the United States has 
now received a copy of the decree of 
the Sacred Congregation of the Index 
condemning the articles on “How to be 
Happy in Hell,” contributed by Prof. 
Mivart to the Nineteenth Century,which 

declared contrary to the teachings 
of the church, 
ever,
sale of .the journals containing the arti
cles among members of evangelical de
nominations.

Roman
Accidentally Married.

Newport News, Va.,
Elizabeth Clarke, who was selected to 
represent Virginia at the confederate re
union at Birmingham, Ala., and Dr. Ky- 

-ler, who lives at Hampton Roads, this 
city, were married by Justice of the 
Peace Hastings at a social gathering at 
the Taylor cottage, 
looked upon as a mere jest when the 
couple were going to inveigle the new 
justice into the performance of a sham 
marriage, but to-day It was learned that 
it was in all respects à perfectly valid 
one under the law. 
further complicated by the fact, as "al
leged, that Miss Clarke is engaged to be 
married to another, and that the affair 
will have to be postponed until after she 
can be disengaged from her impromptu 
husband.

The killing of seals withOet. 13.—Miss
Blew Great Guns.

Long Branch, N.J., Oct? 14.—A ‘terri
ble storm passed over this place last night 
The wind, which had been blowing strong 
all afternoon, increased to a perfect gale 
by nightfall, and was accompanied by 
heavy rain. The patrol men of the I fe 
saving stations were unable to make 
much progress along the beach during 
the night. All that remained of the 
wrecked schooner Thomas Havens was 
demolished.

t lie
llie The Val-

are
The condemnation, how

ls declared to have increased the

The affair was

The Hooper Myelery.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Interest still centres 

around the Hooper mystery. Dr. Cons
ens, of this city. Who gave Hooper a 
certificate that ' Mrs. Hooper was insane, 
in qn interview said that about two years 
ago Mr*. Hooper was in Ottawa Con
valescent Home suffering from a mild 
form of insanity, and Mr. Hooper asked 
if he would have any objection to giving 
him a written opinion of what would be 

Sal viol W»* Too Date. best to do with her under the eireum-
New York, Oct. 13.—Tomaso Salvini. stances, as she Could not remain any 

the famous actor, arrived in this city last Iqnger at the institution.
Sunday on the Werra. He is staying certified to the effect that restraint for 
with friends, and his arrival was known a short time under kmdly and intelli- 
to onlv a few persons. Signor Salvini' gent influence would be beneficial and 
had hastened his visit to America 'o be might result in a perfect cure. there 
present at the marriage of his son. Alex- was no doubt at this time that Mrs. 
tinder Salvini, but he was disappointed. Hooper was suffering from a mild form 
as the wedding took place in Cleveland, of insanity, having illusions on 
O.. just the day before he arrived. He matters, principally religious, 
will go to the Worid’s Fair on Wednes- khe was -perfectly healthy and usuaHy 
day, this béing the main object of his, harmless. Dr. Consens had known Mrs.

He will return to New York j Hooper for five jmara, but had not at
tended her professionally for three or 
four years before. In his opinion she 

nljvays “silly,” but untH. the time

Union Pacific Receivership,
Washington, Oct. 14.—In th,? house 

this morning Mr. Riley (D-jui Pennsyl
vania) asked for the present consider
ation o’ à resolution calling on the attor
ney general as to the appointment of a 
receivership of the Union Pacific rail
way, and whether the United States 
had any advice of such proceeding. 
Atrreed to.

New York. Oct. 14.—George .1. Gould 
said today that the placing of the Union 
P.'t ific in the hands of i receiver was a 
very good thing for the stiiekholders, 
as it would keep the property together by 
providing that the system remain mtnet. 
If there was a general scramble by every 
one. each one looking out for himself, 
the result must necessarily be bad for 
the stockholders. He thought the stock 
was in a much stronger position to-day 
than before the receiver was appointed.

To cure nervonewes* yonr nerves must be 
fed by pure blood, 
makes pure blood. Take it now.

bow held this afternoon. The readers at
The ‘"situation iiapart.

Converted Indian*,
I 12:13 p.m.—The Vigilant has tacked 

■ and crossed the Valkyrie's liow.
12:141-2—The Vigilant tucks again 

and heads for shore, the Valkyrie imme
diately following suit, both beats sending 
the spray over the decks.

12:20—The excursion fleet is passing 
the racers. The yachts and steamers 
will be enveloped by the fog in a few 

The Vigilant is holding her

Lake Mohonk, N. Y„ Oct., 13. The 
of the third day of themorning session 

t Mohonk conference of the frends 
of the Indian 
prayer by ttie Rev. Théo. L. Ou> 1er »if 
Brooklyn, and after the usual devotional 
exercises and singing by the double 
quantefte from Carlisle school. Dr. 
Gates announced that unsolicited sub
scriptions of $125 towards the *1.000 
needed for the Oiinton B. Fisk school 
had alreadv been received. Bishop 
Walker of North Dakota was then in
troduced and addressed the conference 
upon -the question' whether tiie educated 
and coo verted Indians remained trite to 
their Christianity after returning to the 
reservation. He contended that they 
did. and 'recommended the continu irion 
of both reservation and detached s.hooi*.

withopenedwas

Dr. Consens

minutes, 
lead.

12:23—Both boats ate engaged in a 
•offing contest and apparently are un
able to gain any advantage. They have 
headed off shore and have made several 
short tacks.

^~:2o—The wiud is blowing 30 mile> 
an hour from the southeast and is fresh- 
eni“8) every minute.

-;-6—Both yachts are beading toward 
•tockaway.

some 
In body

3:30 1-2—The boats are even.
3:31—The Valkyrie gains a little on 

the American.
3:32—The Vigilant is now ahead and 

leads by a second or two.- Tfio wh sties

visit.
about November first, in time to meet 
)?ia son.

•sail for ;JEnroppr again on
Hood’* SarsaparillaThe elder Salvini intends^ to 

Noveniber 18th. wasThe Vigilant forces the
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A HOGGED, BLITHES'

Selther Poverty Ni 
Beplfe»»—Harum-S< 
the Lida and the j

jagow, Sept. 28.— 
t of Scotland are 

In no land in. rv lot.
A0teà are children 
in olden or improve 
gaines. I have oftei 
where their denials a 
poverty pinches hardi 
ftasa be found the c 
and the heartiest exp 
hikurity among the "n 
soroe Scottish baimsJ 
<y*ion and weather j
ception.

It is the same witl 
i children; wit 

get little folk of th 
™p; the wee peerie 

t fishermen's chB 
8» and Orkneys, 
ded, hard-fisted ba 
F wynds and cloai 
the same with the j 
stone-girt parks o 
dren of the bord 
the misty glens j 
Ui. Childhood inj 
erities of environ! 

!§ciphne unusual inj 
but the compensation! 
that Scottish childrej 
Once released from I 
from discipline they I 

* their own wi 
he savagest a 

up the foaml 
J the lochs ami 

no more terror thJ 
6 is liberty for I

_te children’s foil
peculiarly rich in I 
which are here callel 
■“chapping oot." Al 
out rhymes of the 1 
tries, the one “cham 
the disagreeable orl 
ini whatever game ofl 
iUuetration I shall I 
most popular of thefl 
■first examples are <* 
west of Scotland:

Mr. Foster’s a veil 
Scoops the college! 
When he’s done ■ 
Up to London, o’! 
With a black beal 
Stan’ yon you, fifl

Eesrey, orrey, o’fl 
Fill my pock, al

Zeeny, meenyB 
Delia, dodia, 1 
Harrico, blocH 
Zanty, panty.l

Base,
Mon’s nH 
Kail paiS 
Pease bH

.

■

and

Hera is one in u 
the border shires: 

Yen-rie, twa-rii 
Alaba, crack, 

-v* Tin, tan, masl 
Teedledum, toe 

Among those pe 
Glasgow and the 
ties are:

Ink, pink, pa 
Am, pam-pus

Queen, queen, 
Dipped her had 
Turpentine mal 
Queen, queen. I

Inty, tinty, teth 
Bank for over. 
Aunt, tarot, tool 
Up the Causey, 
There stands! a 
It can gallop, it 
It can carry the 
One, two, three 
Aberdeen has a 

which in its Frt 
with it suggestion 
French with the 
portion of Scotia 
ago:

Beenerty, feet 
EH, del, dornu: 
Brkie, Berkie, 
An tan—toot 

Originally, no do] 
transformed into 
“Jock," who is til 

To these should! 
more charaeteristj 
common to all pd 

Eenery, teonel 
I’ll go Mary, I 
Pin, pan, musl 
Nineteen, twq

One-ery. two-l 
Anarby, erakj 
Pin, pan, mul 
Black fish, wl 
That means j 
Of this G-a-nj 
Ne’er to coma

One-ery, two-ea 
Robs of vinegid 

_Bird in the air! 
Bonny we lassie! 

Onie, two, tore! 
There are hosts 

little folk of botli 
of doors, and wn 
joyed in holidayl 
are occupied in I 
One of these is I 
always productif 
ment, owing to el 
ing the leader's 1 

■ reu form in a ril 
thçy all sing:

Here we pll 
Here we 1 

Here we ™ 
A.' of a 1 

The entire gaJ 
following the sue 

Now all y<* 
All your 1 

Shake then! 
And. then! 

Thé quickness 1 
tie ones are oftei 
foot is put throil 
left foot: the r! 
nose, the chin. I 
head.

“Oranges and 
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and gin stand a 
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then proceed *tt> 
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B.UAÏ, OCTQHEB W
bout 800 men, will soon attack King 

I j obenguela'e kraal.
London, Oct. 12.—A report has reach- 

,d here from Calcutta to the effect that 
i! here has-been a serious disturbance at 

Cabal. ' .
Brussels, Oct. 12.—The Central Com

mittee of the International Parliament- 
, League met here to-day. They decided 

to request Mr. Gladstone to introduce 
and bring under discussion in the Brit
ish. parliament a bill pledging the Brit
ish government to- favor the establish
ment of a permanent court for .the ar
bitration: of intétbational disputes.

Berlin, Oct. 12.—General Kamocke 
died to-day. General George Kamecke 
was bom on June 14ti»r 1817. In the 
war with Austria he was chief of staff 
of the second army corps. He left 
war as major-general, and in 18(i3 was 
promoted to the rank of iieutepant-gen- 
eral. He commanded for twenty-four 
hours the 40,000 Germans who entered 
Pttnis after the surrender. He eaptured 
ThkmviMe and Verdun, and bn Novem
ber 8th, 1873, succeeded Count von 
Boon as Prussian minister of war. In 
1875 he was made general of infantry.

London, Oot. 12.—Dispatches from Rio 
de Janiero say that the situation there 
remains unchanged, 
was kept
throughout the day.

Montevideo, Got. 12.—The insurgents 
in Rio Grande do Sul surprised and de
feated1 the tiroope of the Brazilian gov
ernment yesterday, 
fought at Quaratum. 
the government troops were killed and 
many more were wounded.
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MANITOBA SCHOOL CASE. sæessss
P10 on..I

Then the Vigilant has not only given gen, Walker and Towlér te meet 
fresh evidence that the centreboard yacht .
,, ,h= W .. «dd* « h“ 10

that it may show Well in heavy weather. xhe attendance is gradually incr 
Undoubtedly this type of yacht is the at tbe Xew Westminster market, 
best for racing purposes, thought the Tim Healy, who was hurt on 
deep draught, steady cutter is to be pre- i P,R. near Ashcroft on Tuesdaj
ferred for ordinary cruising. Whether "^nve” 0ct 16,-The First Pres-
racing or cruising is the more legitimate byterian cburcb was opened yesterday by 
object in yachting we. would not under- Rev p McF. Macleod. Hundreds were 
take to decide. Every man to his taste, unable to obtain admittance at the even

ing service.
Arch- D. MacFie, agent in British Co

lumbia for the Federal .Life Insurance 
company, and a prominent man in west
ern Ontario when he lived in Chatham, 
died on Saturday night.

The Miowera is no<v seven days over-

gbe TOeekig gimt
Victoria, Friday, October 20, 1893.

es
expect the Dominion _____
sent this case carefully to 
fling it at us and leave it." 
would have been much surprised T 
would have been rather satisfacto'rv 
deed had Mr. Christopher Rohi1 Ul' 
been appointed by the court to nn» *J'1 
the case for the Dominion. The Don!'"'

_______ kn, however, remains without a vein "
An Action That Appears Most Arbitrary This was approvingly sent out f 

—l>etails of the Proceedings In Court 1 here the same evening" bv the 
-lUi Wads sad the-Chi** Justice. i dents of the jeading dailies of the6?*011'

try. cou»-
The Globe of yesterday has also 

strong article on the action of the mi, in* 
i*y of the court. To-day it returns , ^ 
the subject a/nd says: “The more the 
tion of the Supreme Court in oppointm, 
Mr. Christopher Robinson to act for r,,8 
Province of Manitoba is examined th* 
more does it appear an unwarrantnhi! 
interference with the procedure ^ 
mined upon by the representatives 
the province. Those representatives eon 
sidered that the interests of Manitol,, 
would be best served by simply appoint 
ing a counsel to watch the proceeding 
and not to take part in the argument 
If they are wrong they are responsihh 
to the people of the province. If the, 
had simply neglected the matter 
would have been some justification 
the supreme court stepping in and an 
pointing a counsel to protect the inter. 
esta of the province. But* the appoat. 
ance of Mr. Wade and his explanation 
showed that the government of Maui- 
toba had deliberately decided Upon a cer
tain well-defined course, and, to put ft. 
matter bluntly, they understand their 
own business better than the most lean 
ed court in the land. The least the ch>t 
justice could have done was to allow 
Mr. Wade to explain the reason for his 
procedure, but when he attempted t„ 
do so" he was met with the remark that 
this question was for the court and no; 
for him. We do not think the proper 
assertion of the dignity of the 
required any such
general opinion is that the public inter
ests would be better served if the 
thought a little less about its own dig
nity and a little more about the conveni- 
enc@ of suitors and lawyers. In this 
particular case Mr. Wade was right in 

pear. asking to be heard, amd the court
Ohief Justice Strong—Section 37, sub- wrong in refusing to hear him. Th.- 

section 5, chap. 5, of the supreme and action of the court leaves the case in a 
exchequer courts act says: “The court Absurd position. Mr. Christopher
may, in its discretion; request any conn- Robinson has been appointed to argue 
sal to argue the case as to any interest 0886 a c ient who says he does
which is affected as to which counsel n<* waj?t the, case argued and 
does not appear, and the reasonable ex- . Probably decline to obstruct him 
pense thereby» occasioned may be paid 6 .’f.a }"eTy flble lawyer, but it is quite 
by the minister of finance and receiver- ^*le,.he ma? talfe some ground of 
general out of any moneys appropriated jj“ch the provmcaal uttont.ee do
by parliament for expenses of litiga- £0 not m-
tion." Under these circumstances the ^ n by
majority of the- judges think we should ^ That ^ inir>n wÿ,. L
nominate counsel to represent Manitoba vi and Sir John Th(>mp80n h;mself
and thequorum have resolved to request hag declared ^ k wi|1 absolu
Mr. Christopher Robinson the senior the DominiM1 government from ministe- 
member practising at this bar, to argue rial rosporosibility. The only binding 
the case, representing the interests of decision is that of the judicial commit^ 
the «province of Mamtoba. For the pur- of the privy By that decision
pose of enabling Mr. Robinson to pre- y,e representatives of Manitoba are com
pare, we will have the case put at the ten,t to abide, and n(>body can biam.- 
head of the Ontario list. them fo<r declining to be dragged into

Justice Taschereau—I do not concur proceedings which can only furnish an
in the nomination, I am sorry to say. excuse for harassing them, however in-
The statute says when counsel does not effectually, by attempts at federal inter-
appear the court has that discretion, ference."
When counsel appears I do not think 1 gjv'e the full ‘ part Oculars as to the 
the court has that discretion. I do not course the court pursued because the 
think the court should make the nomina- matter will oome up again towards the 
tion. I think we have no right to. dose of next week, when the case will

Mr. Wade—Your lordships havf> ar- come up for hearing. It has been set 
rived at that decision without hearing down at the head of the Ontario list and 
argument? by that time the case will in all likeli-

(Jhief Justice Strong—Oh, yes. You hood be reached. What the Manitoba 
are at liberty to argue. If you like to government will do it is not yet cer- 
appear and argue for Manitoba we are tain, but the chances are that they will 
quite willing to hear you. I understood oppose the appointment of Mr. Rohin- 
you to say that you appeared, but that son. With Mr. Ewart. Q. C., for it- 
you declined to argue the case? Roman Catholics, Mr. Curran for the

Mr. Wade—Yes, my lord. But what Dominion and Mr. Robinson for Mani- 
I am speaking of now is an entirely dif- toba, Sir John Thompson would hnv 
feront matter, the construction of the all the counsel under his own control, 
supreme court act. as weU as under his own pay. The mor,

Chief Justice Strong—That is for us one looks into the matter the more it b 
and not for you. be regretted that anything of this

Mr. Wade—All right. kind should occur which would, in tin
Chief Justice Strong—Therefore the slightest degree, give color to the chargr 

case stands at the head of the Ontario that the court of last resort in Cannrln 
list, and Mr. Cassels you will kindly re- could, even- by the Dominion government, 
quest Mr. Robinson to appear and argue 1)6 m«uced to take a course which -.1- 
the case vors of politics. That the Manitoba

Justice Taschereau-And Mr. Wade school question comes wfithin the 
will watch Mr. Robinson. politic» questions all will admit, and

Justice Strong-As I mentioned before, therefore the less the Dominion govern-
my learned brother Sedgwick will not mhJ^nng it; a,nT1-
take part in hearing the Manitoba case. th Juncture the better. 

Solicitor-General Curran—While I ap- 
to submit the reference, I do not

Ptv.
The Peculiar Coarse Taken by the 

Supreme Court.
GROUNDS FOR SUSPICION.

According, to several of our good Tory 
contemporaries, Sir John Thompson sat
isfied the people of Ontario during his 
recent tour that the government will sup
ply the exact measure of tariff reform 
that is needed. Sir John was indeed 
quite free with promises of reform, tak
ing care all the while to keep the Red 
Parlor quiet by announcing that the 
principle of protection would not be 
abandoned. Now it is possible that the 
people of Ontario were ready to accept 
Sir John’s promises of reform without 
any suspicion being raised in their minds 
by the accompanying declaration in re
gard to protection; but this does out seem 
at all likely. If they did prove themselves 
so unsuspicious, we are satisfied that 
they have only to wait for the coming 
session to find themselves undeceived. 
Protection and tariff reform are quite 
contradictory in nature, and it would 
take more astute men than the present 
Dominion ministers to satisfy the de
mands of the people and at the same 
time refrain from hurting the feelings 
of the Red Parlor. If they will per
form this very difficult task the Times 
for one will say they deserve their vic- 

In the meantime, however, there 
other causes, for suspicion than the 

premier’s declaration for continued pro
tection. The very style- of prosecuting 
the tariff investigation undertaken by 

-the ministers has a questionable look. 
Mr. Foster prefers to hold his inquiry 
in private, his principal reason, appa
rently, being the wish to conceal the ar
guments which advocates of protection 
furnish him. The other part of the in
vestigation—that among the farmers—is 
open, and there is a marked disposition 

the part of the two controllers who 
conducting it to convince the farm

ers that they do not know what they 
are talking about. Tn other words, they 
are not so anxious to elicit the farmers’ 
views on the tariff as to make the farm
ers believe thàt they should hold none 
but the government view. That is the 
spirit in which the whole investigation 
is being prosecuted. Then the ministers 
at ever;' public meeting endevor to show 
that the country is doing as well as it 
could. If this is the case, it is difficult 
to see why any investigation should be 
held, unless for the purpose of quieting 
the public mind for the time being; in 
the hope that something will turn up to 
render further actidn unnecessary. All 
these contradictions and inconsistencies 
in the conduct of the ministers may well 
beget suspicion, and we do not believe 
they have escaped the attention of the 
people in Ontario or any other part of 
the country.

FORCING COUNSEL ON MANITOBA

The fifth report of the United States 
Inter-State commerce commission shows 
that on June 30 last the total railway 
mileage of the United States was Ii3,- 
563, an increase of 3,160 miles during 
the year. The total number of railway I due. 
minorations was 1.122, of locomotives.. A number of Chinamen coming by tram o.>Too , , -, 01 r. noo ffi. I from Portland for China had to wait at
33,136, and of cars 1, ’ I Mission for the sectipn division of yes-
nmnber of passengers earned during the terday’s Pacific express. When counted 
year was 560,858,211. Of railway em- going upon the Empress of India 14 were 
ployees there were 821,415, an increase missing, but some of them have since 
of 37 130 over last year. The gross earn- been found. The Empress takes out 350, 
01 ’ , yj and cargo has to be left to make room
ings from the operations of railn ays <.ur- „ them
ing the year were $1,171,407,343. The

$780,097,996.

Ottawa, Oot. 7.—The supreme court is 
just now receiving considerable atten
tion at the hands of the press. This is 
due to the rather strange course which 
the court pursued in dealing with the 
Manitoba school case.

On Wednesday last the ease came up 
before the court for the purpose of ap
pointing a day for its hearing. John 8. 
Ewartj Q.C., of Winnipeg, was present 
for the Roman Catholics, Solicitor-Gen
eral Curran for the Dominion govern
ment, and F. C. Wade of Winnipeg for 
the Manitoba government. The Chief 
Justice asked if Wafle intended to ar
gue the case. This was rather a pecu
liar question to put, but there is little 
doubt Sir Henry was informed from 
other sources that Mr. Wade did not in
tend to do, as the Manitoba govern
ment,-out-of respect for the court, sent 
counsel, but instructed him not to take 
any part in the hearing of the case. The 
Dominion government had it all ar
ranged to appoint Mr. Christopher Rob
inson, Q.C., who is a personal friend of 
Sir John Thompson, for the premier did 
not expect that any counsel would turn 
up in behalf of the Greenway govern
ment.

But the following, taken from the offi
cial record, will better explain just why 
Sir Henry Strong is being so severely 
criticized :

Chief Justice Strong—And who ap
pears for the attorney-general of Mani
toba?

Mr. Wade—I do, my lord.
Chief Justice Strong—Do you propose 

to argue the case?
Mr. Wade—No, my lord; merely ap-

uc-

detw-
of

operating expenses were 
The capital value of the railway Unes 
was $10 226,746,134. Fewer employees I The r- K- President Replies to Mr.
were killed than in the previous year. .
the number being 2,554.. O.er 28,000 TheW g Tr.bune of Tuesday last 

. , , o-7ti _ had the following:
ompoyees were injur - , It In view of the interest that has been
gers were killed and 3 227 injmwL It ^ ^ depogition ^ Mr ,w
is proved from this that on,/ one Person p Lnxt(m from the editorship of the 
in about 1,500,000 passengers is killed, l pree Preg^ an(| in view of the letter 
The railway affords pretty safe travell- | dealing with the matter published by

Mr. Luxton, the following letter which 
the Tribune received this morning from 

# NANAIMO. I Mr. Van Home win be read with the
Nanaimo, Oct. 16,-The Rugby foot- deepest interest. It would appear from

: „ ■ . , , . XT - __ the letter that Mr. Van Horne did notball match, between Nanaimo and West- abQut Mr Luxton,s letter until he
minster on the swamp on Saturday at- I reacbed . York on the present trip 
tracted a large crowd. Westminster to England. The challenge of Mr. Van 

the toss and kicked the leather down ( Horne to Mr. Luxton to publish all the
correspondence touching alleged coercion 
to support the local government puts an
other aspect upon the case. Following 
is the letter:

Qumne got the ball and dropped it be- xhe Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
hind the visitors’ poles. Lister scored a New York, Oct. 3.
second try, but failed to improve on it. To the Editor of the Tribune, Winnipeg: 
In the second half the visitors played on Sir,—I have just seen Mr. Luxton’s
the defensive, but the home team man- letter in the Winnipeg Tribune concern- 
aged to score -two more tries without ing his rerfioval from the Free Press, 
letting Westminster score. The game His statement is hardly a fair one. 
ended in a victory for the home team by I The Canadian Pacific Company has not
1 goal and 3 tries to nil.. I a dollar in the Free Press or any other

Moore, McNeil and Shirk are safe; newspaper. I am personally interested 
their boat was smashed on the rocks and in some Free Press stock through hav- 
they met a friend,.who took them to Ben- ing attempted some years ago to help a 
ver creek. , . [ friend who had started the Winnipeg

Bishop Perrin held a confirmation ser- I Call and got into difficulties. The Call 
vice at St. Paul’s yesterday, and- in the was subsequently purchased by the Free 
afternoon addressed a large number of Press and Free Press stock was given 
young men in the Y. M. C. A. rooms. in payment. This is how I got into

The New V. C. Co. paid out close on the Free Press. Later on I gave Mr.
$60,000 on Saturday, yet the cry of dull Luxton some assistance in securing a 
times is as loud as ever. loan for the purchase of the Sun. This

Last week a Celestial was walking money was neither that of the C. P. R. 
along the road when he met a panther, I or my own. Mr. John Mather, I be- 
which he succeeded în treeing. He kept I lieve, represents those who made the 
it there until hie employer arrived with | loan, 
a gun, when it was dispatched.

VAN HORNE VS. LUXTON. Desultory firing 
up by the insurgent squadron there

for

The battle was 
Two hundred of

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.tory. ing, after all.
are The»News of Bfttfeirn Coned» to Short 

Paragraph».

Judge W. D. Lyon of Rat Portage is 
deàd.

A sentence of ten. years in Dorchester 
penitentiary was passed upon Thomas 
McCoy by Judge Meaghre for the man
slaughter of Paul White at Joggims 
Mines, Nova Scotia.

James Smith,
cutter, suicided by taking poison, 
act was committed in the presence of hie 
wife,- with whom Smith is said to have 
been living unhappily.

A* Osgoodo Hall Mr. Justice McMa
han made an order for Robert MoGreo 
vy’s release from Carleton jail, where he 
has been languishing or. account of his 
inability, to secure ball, on his entering 
into a recognizance for $1,000 with two 
sureties in $2,000 each, to the satisfac
tion of Sheriff Sweetland.

A terrific wind and rain storm passed 
over Toronto on Friday night, uproot
ing trees, blowing down fences and do
ing other damage.

Miss Clara B. Martin, a law student 
at Messrs. Mulook & Co.’s, Toronto, ap
peared at Osgoode Hal the other day 
and issued a writ, the first ever issued 
in Canada by a woman.

Acting for an English syndicate, a 
Toronto legal firm has entered a 
agaiinst the Thomas Davies Brewing & 
Malting Company of that city, 
tiffs allege that the defendants 
violated an agreement, and ask for the 
possession of their premises and assets.

The stock and equipment of Coopsr 
& Smith, Toronto, manufacturers of 
boots and shoes, were sold at auction to 
Messrs. J. G. Hammond & Co., Montreal, 
at 55 cents on. the dollar.

cour-
answer. In fact, tin-won

to their opponents’ goal, but it was 
not allowed to remain in that position 
long. After a succession of scrimmages eour

a Stouffville marble 
The

on was
are

wlm

not

suit
At that time I talked rather plainly to 

The Miners’ Asociation has been plac- I Mr. Luxton about his course with the 
ed on a good footing again. On Satur- Free Press. I told him he had no right 
day hundreds paid 50 cents to join the I to use it as a means of venting-r his per- 
association. • sonal felings so long as other people had

A private letter was received from money at stake in it; that everybody 
Union yesterday announcing the death of was tired of his everyday abusé of Mr. 
John Shaw, a young miner. He had I Greenway’s government, and that such 
fired a top shot, and as it did not come things injured nobody but the Free Press, 
down he tried to pull it, with the result I I urged him to take a broad find inde- 
that it fell on him and crushed him s» I pendent course, to make the protàotion of 
severely that he died a few hours after-H the interests of the Canadian northwest 
wards. j the chief object of the newspaper, and

The Board of Trade have been noti- to support everything favorable- to those 
fid by the lands and works department interested and to condemn everything un- 
that the petitions for a direct road from favorable. So far as the C. P. R. was 
Nanaimo to China creek will receive the concerned, I told him I did not care ft 
earnest consideration of the provincial | “straw" what he said about it. I thought

it able to justify itself. It has no need 
John Kamakas, the halfbreed boy who | of an organ or a desire for one.

Everything that passed between us

Plain-
have

The British board of trade returns, 
says a London dispatch, show that Brit
ish exports to Canada decreased 18.52 
per cent, in September and increased 3 
per cent, in the same month in 1892. 
British imports from Canada decreased 
6.65 per cent, for the month and 17.4 for 
nine months. Canada sent less cattle, 
sheep, bacon, hams, butter, cheese, eggs 
fish and wheat than she did last year. 
The Ottawa government and its friends 
will perhaps explain why this decrease 
should have occurred. It is not so long 
since they were talking about the growth 
of our trade with Britain.

n of Mr. Gor- 
at Toronto to 

the daughter of the Hon. G. W. Itvss.
The' infant of Mrs. W. Maton, of 

Varughan road, Toronto, was encased in • 
a tin coffin for burial and .sent to Pros
pect cemetery, when it was heard to 
cry. Being taken from the coffin and 
given medical care it lived for several 
hours and then expired and was buried. 
The body was exhumed in the after
noon and an, inquest held. When first 
sent out for burial it was accompanied 
by a certificate of death.

Two months ago the ship Valkyrie of 
St. John, N. B., left Sydney bound for 
New York. Since then nothing had 
been heard of her until last week, when 
the govem-miemt steamer Lansdowne ar
rived at Halifax from Sable Island 
bringing news that life buoys, deck 
house and other wreckage from the Val
kyrie had been picked up on Sable 
Island. The» ship has evidently met 
her fate on one of the sand bars and 
been swallowed up in one of the treach
erous quicksands of the island. Noth 
ing has been heard of the captain and 
crew,, who have undoubtedly met a wat
ery grave.

A letter has been received from J. B. 
Tyrell and his brother James, of the Do
minion geological survey, who left last 
spring to explore the barren grounds be
tween Lake Athabasca and Hudson b.iy.
It is dated Fond du Lac, June 29th, and 
states that they were then about to cross 
country never before traversed by white 
man.

government.

furnished the liquor for Mary, the young
Indian girl who was found dead in the I concerning the election of 1891 was in 
bush, was yesterday sentenced^ by Mag- writing, and Mr. Luxton has my full 
istrate Planta to three months’ hard la- | permission to publish this 
bor.

correspond
ence, so that the public may know just 

Lately business in general has been 1 to what extent he was coerced or refused 
very dull in Nanaimo, but the future | to be coerced, 
looks brighter. It is hoped the next 
month will witness an abundance of ship- I management of the Free Press was, as 
ping in the harbor and the mines run- I am informed, due to his refusal to be 
n-ing full blast. governed by the rules laid down by the

Nanaimo, Oct. 13.—The funeral of directors of the Free Press company. 
Harry Elliott, the young Englishman Neither .politics nor the C. P. R. had 
who was drowned on Monday evening, anything to do with it. My small and 
took place last evening under the aus- accidental interest is now in the hands 
pices of the A. O. F., of which the de- of Mr. Mather, and I may say, by way 
ceased was a member. of advertisement, that it has long been

Father Linden has been drawing for sale at less than cost. I have noth- 
large audiences every night this week ing to do with the newspaper or its pol- 
to hear hrs lectures. The Roman Catbo- iev; but I would be glad to see it made 
lie church was crowded each time. as useful to the Canadian Northwest as

A district court meeting of the A. O. such a journal should be.
F. will be held at Wellington on Sat- Yours truly, i
urday, when visitors and delegates from | W. C. VAN HORNE,
all lodges in the province will be pres
ent. A banquet will be given in the I General ’Dispatches,
evening. _ London, Oct. 14.—The steamer Marie

Mary Seaweed, a young Indian girl of Henriette, plying between Dover and Os- 
15, was found dead in the bush last j tend, ran into and sank the Danish 
evening. The deceased amd a few com
panions went on a drunken debauch; all

His recent removal from the editorial
The Young Conservative club of To

ronto elects officers this evening, 
there seems to have been a lively contest 
for the offices between the McCarthy- 
ites and the faithful supporters of the 
government. A Toronto dispatch reads 
thus: “John A. "Ferguson, the McCar
thyite candidate for the presidency of the 
Young Conservative club, and several of 
his supporters have sworn out affidavits 
setting forth that the lists of the club's 
members are being shamefully stuffed 
by their opponents, and that they have 
had nearly every Roman Catholic in the 
city, Liberal or Conservative, put upon 
the lists. They declare that priests are 
canvassing against Ferguson, and that 
the church in Toronto has arrayed itself 
against his ticket. The pronounced j>o 
sition taken by the McCarthy faction 
against Manitoba separate schools is 
given as the cause of this alleged action, 
and feeling is running very bight and 
bitter." It is not at all surprising that 
the young men of the party should fol
low the example set them at Ottawa in 
the adoption, of crooked election dodges. 
“The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and 
the children’s teeth are set on edge."

It seems that Erastus Wiman has 
written a book which he entitles • 
“Chances of Success; Episodes and Ob
servations in the Life of a Busy Man."* 
Mr. Wiman’s experience should qualify 
him as an-authority on this subject, for 
few mea have gained the heights of suc
cess so rapidly and been thrown down 
again so roughly as he. There is to be 
a Canadian copyright edition of the book 
issued some time this month, and it may 
be expected to meet with a large sale.

and

arena

SLABTOWX.
pear
intend to take part in the argument.

This concluded the proceedings.
The independent press of the province 

almost with’ one accord took exception 
to the action of the majority and support
ed the common sense view of Justice 
Taschereau. The Ottawa Journal on the 
following day said editorially:“In send
ing counsel to appear before the supreme 
court Manitoba showed courtesy to that 
body, but the majority in the supreme 
court does not appear to show much 
courtesy to Manitoba by its action of 
yesterday. Judge Taschereau declined to 
agree with th? conniruction by which 
the other judges assumed the right to 
impose on Manitoba the services of a 
lawyer whom that province did not want. 
\\ itLoul expressing any opinion about 
the iw, men may at least questic i the 
general principle whether any court has 
a right in equity to force a person ap
pearing in court to adopt a course di
rectly in opposition to the plan which 
that person had laid down for the con
duct of his cases to force that person, 
moreover, to accept as a representative 
and a champion some other lawyer than 
the one he had deliberately chosen. Man
itoba, notified of the reference by the 
Dominion government to the supreme 
court of a question affecting the infor
mal policy of Canada, chose to assume 
the attitude of not being concerned suffi
ciently to not desire to argue the mat
ter, but out of courtesy to Canada’s 
highest court sent.a lawyer to enter an 
appearance, in response to the formal 
notification which the province had re
ceived. “But," practically added the 
province to the lawyer, “we conceive 
our interest in the matter, if we have 
any, will best be sewed by nothing being 
said in our behalf, therefore say noth
ing.” Whereupon the majority in- the 
supreme court say to the province, “We 
propose to put you in the position of 
a defendant, whether you will or not. 
We also propose to make you argue the 
matter in spite of yourself; and we de
cide that you shall be argued for by 
the persons picked by ourselves, without 
consulting your wishes.” The repre
sentative of the Dominion government, 
like the proper representative of Manito
ba, announced that;, he merely appeared 
in court as a matter of form, and did 
not intend to argue. The case is one of

HERE AND THERE.
Contrary to the general belief that In 

land leads the world in its fondness fur 
“praties,” statistics show that the l»">- 
ple of Germany and Belgium are the 
greatest potato eaters; the consumption 
in these countries annually exceed 10O») 
per head of population.

» » *
A chapter in the Burmah census re

port gives much interesting information 
regarding marriage in that country. From 
the tables, marriage appears to be mueh 
less common than in India, but this is 
said to \>e due to the fact that there is 
no child marriage among the Buddhists 
and Nat worshippers, who form the 
bulk of the population. Moreover, in 
Burmah marriage is generally the result 
of affection after they have reached years 
of discretion. On the other hand mar
riage is more common here than in tin- 
ropean countries, for the tie is more va- 
ily formed and more easily dissolved- 
while motives of prudence have not tin' 
same weight.

According to a Toronto investment bro 
ker, while the banks confined tiherr busi
ness as much as possible to Canada dur
ing the late financial panic in the States, 
not less than a quarter of a million dol
lars of private Canadian capital has 
been lent in Toronto on United States 
securities during the last two months.

The Toronto General Trusts Company, 
acting executors of the estate of John 
Lewis, formerly a member of the firm 
of Rice, Lewis & Son, has brought a 
suit against E. Strachan Cox, formerly 
a Toronto stock broker, and now of Lon
don, Eng., to recover $100,000 for ad
vances alleged to have been made.

James Benson and James Liitheridge, 
two respectable residents of Sandwich, 
are under arrest on the charge of robbing 
their neighbors, 
them is said to be conclusive.

There is trouble in St. George’s church 
congregation, the strongest and wealthi
est Church of England church in Montre
al. A portion 
threaten, to secede, 
the ritualistic tendencies of some of 
the members of the church, who are 
supported by Dean Carmichael. Re
cently a meeting of the church, members 
was held, a* which 250 were present. By 
a majority of 50 a motion favoring sur
plices was; adopted. At a subsequent 
vestry meeting Dean Carmichael 
mit ted this motion, strongly urging the 
vestrymen to adopt it, which was done by 
a small majority. Although thç auti- 
rituaJistic members are in the minority, 
they indude some of the wealthiest mem
bers of the congregation.

schooner Elinor this morning. There 
. . were six men on the schooner. The ves-

the others have been arrestt*l,And also .1 I gel sank so quiekly after she was struck 
half-breed boy who furnished the liquor, that five of the crew went down with 
The doctor stated deceased had died I ber. The other man was picked up bv a 
from alcoholic excess and exposure. boat from the Earner.

At a recent meeting of the local Yokohama, Oct. 14.—The steamer Em- 
branch of the Coast Seamen s Union a p,.^ o{ ,Tapan f,rom here for Vic.
resolution was passed to enable a union toria on Pridav afternoon, 
sailor to ship m any vessel he pleased 
and to compete with “scab" labor, 
is believed the resolution, if sanctioned 
by the executive, will strengthen ■ the 
union.

The first Rugby football match be
tween Nanaimo and Westminster will be 
played here to-morrow afternoon.

St. Petersburg, Oqt. 12.—A train on 
1 the Trans-Caucasian railroad, on which 

was being carried a large sum of money 
to pay thie soldiers of the garrison at 
Batoum, was attacked at Nigoita last 
night by brigands, who succeeded in se
curing the money. Several gendarmes 
were in charge of the treasure, and when 

■ the robbers boarded the train and made 
VANCOUVER. known their errand a desperate encoun-

> ancouver, Oct. 13.—IV estminster Rug- ter ensued. The robbers were success- 
by football club has arranged ten fix- ful, although four of the gang were 
tures for the season: two with Victoria killed, and managed to get away with 
and two with the Royal Arthur teams, the booty before the arrival of the mili- 

Moodyville sawmill company received tary, whose assistance was asked. Three 
a prize for their exhibit of timber at the gendarmes on the train were killed.
XV orld s Fair. London, Oct. 12.—There was a sale of

The case against the Hudson Bay Co. 3j000 bales of sheepskins at the wool ex-' 
has been dismissed. change to-day. A large selection of

lhe run of cohoes and steel-head sal- Victorians was comprised in the -offer- 
mon rontinues fair. jngS- The competition was brisk. Long

L. B. Marvin came in last night from and short wool merinos sold at from par 
Ottawif. He says Canada will have lit- to a farthing advance, compared with 
tie voice in ratifying the recommenda- the prices at the last sales. Cross breeds 
tion of the arbitrators qs to regulations, wepe unchanged. Continental buyers 
as Great Britain will have the deciding made few purchases. But few of the 
voice and seems willing to sacrifice the ! offerings were withdrawn 
seaiers* interets to avoid a conflict with Rome, Oct. 12.-L’Aeronaut says that 
the Lmted States. If not ratified b, M. Charbonnet, who was married .hree 
other nations lhe regulations will be of days ago, set out with his bride nud 
little use, but the United States will see two friends to go in a balloon over the 
to that. The date for such conference Alps to France. Yesterday th» balloonfor ratification has not been fixed. He struck a glacier in the ItalLl Alps, toe c ■Pllee! PUeei Itchi”k Pile,.
X,”.t'*ke •v,rr ',opeM ""<,t

Vanconver, Oct. 14. The era-1,, and idiled m -taatly ,„d hi, wlfrTnd'fn-ndl op,?d’ bSaÎB
labor council labor commissioner asks ware injured severeiv 7*5?, 80re J Swayne’s Ointment stops the
questions in his circularon subjects the Capetown, Oot. 12.-It is expected that 8356
council thinks should be kept to them the combined forces of the government f tists or by mall, for 50 cts Df ‘Swayne^k 
selves, bat have appointed Messrs. Ga- | and the chartered company, numbering ] ^ote&teAgem£an 8<m8 *

A’Parsee woman named Miss Sobru- 
has been studying law at Oxford. Eng
land, and her friends say that she is 
ing back to India to practice, “althoiii.ii 
there is good reason to think that fti 
husbands there will be so jealous tin' 

She is at pn v

The evidence against

she may be poisoned.” 
ent with a legal firm in London, 
far as I know this is the first venture of 
the Oriental woman into 
jurisprudence, but I hope that many wo
men of equal talent emboldened by lut 
gifts, courage and success, may folio"' 
where her firm little hand has openv^ 
the door.—Union Signal.

Si Iof the congregation 
The trouble is over

the domaiu <»

The Vigilant beat the Valkyrie in three 
straight races, in all sorts of weather, 
and there can be no doubt about her su
periority. In the last race the finish was 
very close, the Vigilant having only 40 
seconds to spare over her time allow-

N
Rheumatism cured In a day.—South 

American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and neuralgia radically cures In 1 to •> 
days. Its action upon the system is remark
able and mysterious. It removes at encu 
the cause and the disease immediately 
disappears. The first dose greatly benenm- 
75 cents. Sold by Langley & Co.

sub-

anee. If the Valkyrie's spinnaker had 
not been split by the wind it is probable 
that she would have won that race; but 
her victory would have been due to 
perior seamanship, as a serious blunder 
was made by her rival in the windward 
work. The common verdict of 
is that - the centreboard type of yacht is 
the fastest, and it hard to see how the 
evidence can be otherwise

Too M*ny Feet.
When the Northern Pacific train 1“ 

Winnipeg Junction Saturday night, the* 
was on board a newiy married couple >> 
the sleeper whose cooings attracted atten 
tion. Finally the lady said: “I am goiw 
to get a drink of water. When I ro**1. 
hack stick your foot out of the berth so 
won’t make a mistake.” When she torn 
ed to come back every foot in the car ws There are some mighty mean

su-

courae

construed. exposed.
men In the country.i
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to pass each other'with the fewest pessi- 
ble being taken, for those so captùred 
must then join the respective opposing 
sides.

In “French tig” the first boy runs af
ter all theriother boys until one is “tigg
ed.” The one taken must hold one hand 
on the exact part of the body which has 
been touched until he succeeds in “tigg
ing" another. The chief point in this 
game is to always- “tig” on a portion of 
the body difficult to hold while “tigging" 
another. This impedes the “tigger’s” 
running and enables the other boys to 
gather abotit closely and give him a 
loyal teasing.

In “Too” the boy that is “chapped 
oot” is put in a corner called the “den.” 
All the others cavort about and taunt- 
ingy cry “Too!" when the boy springs 
from his den and endeavors to “tig” the 
others. Those taken assist him in his 
next sally from the den, when all others 
must if possible reach the den while the 
pursuers are outside, without being 
“tigged.” The increasing number watch
ing the den constantly add to the diffi
culties and dangers to outsiders in their 
attempts to reach the den untaken.

“Cross-tig” may be played by a lim
ited number of boys, and its simple 
though interesting rules render it often 
a most exciting game. The leader starts 
to run after another lad. A third boy 
runs between, and the leader must then 
chase him. While this chase is going on 
a fourth boy (or it,may be the lad first 
pursued) runs between. This one must/ 
then be run after; and so on. until one 
is “tigged” or taken, when the chase, by 
the latter, is again begun.

The Chief game of this general nature 
for Scottish lads is “Base,” or “Cavie.”

The challenger for either side, always 
selected by toss, goes to the base and 
shouts after the fashion of knights in 
the olden tourtieys:...............

“I’ll warn ye ance,
I’ll warn ye twice;

I’ll no stan’ up 
T’ warn ye thrice!”

playmates has Chosefi. when the leaders 
again grasp hands and call for their re- 

These grasp theirSCOTTISH CHILDREN’S CAMES‘undoubted-
said: **\v, 

®nt to pre.
Dot 

No on..

wspective adherents, 
leaders and each other about the waist, 
and a test of strength, accompanied by 
tremendous encouraging cheerings, is the

» » if ».

Weekly Grist of important News From 
Inland Papers.

Cheekit. Bairns at Their 
Favorite Sports. 1

3 rThe Rosy
>rised.

in-Kobius0ll 
to present 

ihe Donain- 
t a voie» ’ 
out

WILL QUICKLY CURE
DIPHTHERIA, QUINSY, COLDS AN© COUGHS

it jolly little gaine is “Hunting the 
Slipper.” After a “hunter” is chosen 
the boys and girls sit or rather squat in 
a round ring with crooked knees, s<f that 
skirts and kilts will cover them. The 
“hunter” from the outside brings a slip
per to anv child in the ring, demanding.

“When will ye ha’ It din (done)?”
Any dav may be mentioned by the recip
ient at which the “hurfter” expresses sat
isfaction, and with a cheery “A’ right, 
turns away. The fun begins when the 
hunter returns and demands the slimier, 
but is met with “Oh, I passed it on!” 
until it is really discovered, which is 
never until the hunter has met with 
many engaging adventures, when the 

‘ whose possession the slipper is 
found, in turn becomes the long discom
fited “hunter.”

The “Mulberry Bash” affords infinite 
variety of change in its action and appli
cation. Boys and girls may “go round 
by it,” but it is usually a pastime for 
girls. Joining hands they sing:
Here We go found by the mulberry bush, 
Mulberry bush, mulberry bush;
Here we go round by the mulberry bush 
On a cold and frosty morning.
This is the way we comb our hair 
On a cold and frosty morning;— 
brushing the hair, brushing the teeth, 
walking to school, sitting at school, and 
countless otiier duties, pleasures and 
shirkings of childhood being imitated in 
action as “Mulberry Bush” is sung.

There are myriad girls’ games nearly 
all of which, curiously enough, as in 
other English-speaking countries, seem 
to derive their greatest interest and fas
cination to little Scottish lassies from 
their nearness to the mock heroics jn the 
courting,’ love and marriage affairs -of 

The commonest of these

§§
MURDER in SALMON CITY SALOON mA pugged, BLITHESOME LOTO’ WEANS

M
Stephen Hamlin Kicked to Death by 

William O’Sri en—The Murderer Es
capes— Whiskey Drowns Two Half 
Breeds—An Old Man’s Suicide.

Tempest tian 
Dames of^rpW.fXrny»-^T

the Lads and the Lassies. SUBSTITUTESfrom 
. «weapon. 
: the couu-

v.andrtasKow, Sept. 28—The little lads 
, Scotland are a rugged and mer-
laa^ in no land in which I have wan- 
?Jd‘ are children more self-smtamiug 

improvised pastimes and 
„ X have often thought, too, that 

their denials are greatest, where 
w«tv pinches hardest, there could nl- 

bePfound the cheeriest httle souls 
Sd the heartiest expressions of 
£ftoritv among the “rosy-cheekit, blithe- 
“ Scottish bairns. Geography, c»n- 

and weather can furnish no cx
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Are often offered for standard goods. An article is 
well advertised; tl>e consumer demands that article, 
and unscrupulous dealers substitute something else 
which they claim to be “as good as” the article de
manded. When you are buying'

(The Miner.)
The Slocan boulder is to be broken up 

and shipped to San Francisco.
The Kootenay Hydraulic Company took 

out T2 ounces of gold, which represents 
fifteen days’ piping.

The C.P.R. has made a rate on any 
ore which may be shipped from Nakusp 
to Tacoma of $7 per torn

It is reported that a deal is pending to 
transfer a portion of the New Denver 
townsite to those interested in the N. & 
S. railway.

The season on the Salmon river has
The coming

i
BC- ■

in

iï-oiie in

Pails or Tubs, 
Washboards or 
Matches,

some 
dit ion
iS'the same with highland, as with 
l0wland children; with the ragged, bum
£ little folk of the westerojsles as
tnh the wee peerie lairds and lame, '^fishermm’s Aildren of the Sh£
fands and Orkneys, as with the hard 
headed hard-fisted bairns of Auld Reek 
\e’s” wynds and doses; and and prease- 

® the Mme with the little nabobs of iron 
!y riLt-tirt narks of the cities as with 

border towns and those 
„f the misty glens and comes of the 
north. Childhood in Scotland may know 

of environmont and rigor of 
(iscîpHne unusual In some o^ber lans, 
but the compensation is here m the 
that Scottish children never mope^

released from duty or relieved 
discipline they leap to their games 

wild winds and mists, 
that 

wails

been fairly successful, 
spring will probably see more extensive 
working, as all have done well.

Mr. Fisher, the former manager of the 
Freddy Lee, has gone to Tacoma, 
has been engaged to manage a property 
for Tacoma capitalists.

The wagon road from Kaalo to New 
Denver has reached a point two miles 
past the forks of Carpenter, and will be 
pushed through to New Denver without

Ask for EDDY’S
He And see that you get them.

The E. B. EDDY Co.,
Victoria Agents:

JAMES MITCHELL, lOO Government St.
HULL, CANADA,

delay.
Work is going right along on the Le 

Roi, and forty tons of ore are awaiting 
transportation to the smelter. The ship
ment will be the first ’of a series which 
may amount in all .to 500 of 1,000 tons 
before six months are .past.

Adams, Brandon & Adams, who ship
ped 4 1-2 tons of ore from the Bon Ton 
to Tacoma, have received returns. The 
ore went 378 ounces of silver per ton 
and 45 per cent. lead.

Late advice from the Slocan is to the 
effect that a half interest in the Blue 
Bird has been purchased by J. L. • Mont
gomery for $7,500. D. C. Corbin still 
retains his interest in the property. Mr. 
Norman, the street car man of Spokane, 
also holds an interest.

ery, will know what an Irish*dividend 
is before many months elapse."

People who deal with the Bank of 
British Columbia havj wondered for the 
last week or two why it was that the 
bank’s accountant, Mr. John Stewart, 
carried about with him a smile that was 
as broad and genial when an Irishman 
showed up in the bank as when a Scotch
man dropped in. On Tuesday, Septem
ber 19th, at Vancouver, Mr. Stewart 
was married to Miss Elizabeth Durham 
Clarke,, eldest daughter of the late Rev. 
R. H. Clarke of Clones, Ireland. Hence 
the smiles.

Reports from Toad Mountain are en
couraging in the extreme. When Mr. 
Harvey went up he set a few men to 
strip the croppings between the Silver 
King and the shaft on the Kootenay 
Bonanza, at a point about 400 feet from 
the old working on the Kootenay Bo
nanza. A little work laid bare as fine 
a showing as has been found on the mine. 
The lead at that point is 45 feet across, 
solid ore. This proves that the show
ing on the Kootenay Bonanza continues 
for at least 400 feet with equal grade aud 
width with what was at first uncover-

tured at Buffalo, N.Y. Captain Hsta- 
brookt says they work fine, and are a de
cided improvement over the old ones.

{Vernon News.)
F. S. Barnard held another sale of 

horses from the stock of the B X ranch 
during the fair.

Some hunters who have come in from 
the mountains report considerable snow 
on some of them.

Once
from
t-ee as their own
. ..a the savagest Scottish storm 
h”wi, up the foaming firths, or

the lochs and glens has for them 
r more terror than sunshine, where- 
ilmre is liberty for sport a-nd piay.

The children’s folk-lore of Scotland is 
peculiarly rich in counting-out rhymes 
which are here called “titting oot and 
Upping oot.” As with the countmg- 
fiut rhvmes of the children of all conn 
tries the one “chapped oot”. is to bear 
the disagreeable or distinguished part 
in whatever game may be proposed. In 
illustration I shall give a few of the 
most popular of these m Scotland. T 
first examples are chiefly m use m the 
west of Scotland:

Mr. Foster’s a very good man,
Scoops the college now and than.
When he’s done he takes a dance 
Up to London, o’er to France;
With a black beaver and a red snout, 
Stan’ yon you, for you are out!

their elders, 
are “Rise Sally Walker,” in which Sal
ly “rises” and “follows her guidman,” is 
wedded, has lovely children “first a girl 
and then a boy,” in which all. of her 
wedded joys and sorrows are delineated, 
the Window,” in which, in and out of 
the Window” in which, in and aut of 
rings, with the interminable singing and 
marching a lassie evidently finally de
parts, and her lover is shriekingly en
joined to “follow her up to London;” 
“My name is Queen Mary,”

My age is sixteen,
My father’s a farmer 

On yonder green.
He’s plently of money 

To dress me sae braw;
There’s nae bonnie laddie 

Can take me awa!— 
but there is a bonnie laddie who gives 
her “Ha, ha,” and takes “her awa:”

“Breakfast

1
The opposing side sends out a cham

pion to “tig" the haughty challenger. If 
successful, the prisoner is sent to the 
den of the victor, where he must re
main until one of his own side succeeds 
in forcing his way to the prisoner with
out- being “tigged.” If he is taken hé 
must also remain, until attempt at rescue 
is made by another. Prisoners can only* 
be rescued one at a time. If a rescue is 
made, the opposing side sends a fleet- 
footed runner after rescuer and prisoner. 
Danger awaits him. His return is. per
haps blocked by a boy from the other 
side. The dangers and complications 
thus engendered are countless and most 
exciting. If it so happens that captures 
and reprisals are equal and the dens be
come empty, the opposing side to the one 
sending the first challenger begins an
other game in like manner; and the aide 
having the fewest prisoners in the oppos
ing forces’ den, when the hated school- 
bell rings, with triumphant yells is de
clared the victor.

Hop picking goes bravely on at the 
Aberdeen ranches. Most of it ’» being 
done by Klootehmen.

Last week a prisoner charged with 
selling liquor to Indians was in charge 
of Constable Inch on board the Pentic
ton on her trip up. He managed to se
cure a boat and escaped from the Steam
er before he was noticed.

Price Ellison is going to pay more at
tention henceforth to sheep raising. He 
has purchased a thoroughbred South- 
down ram, Sir 1 Walter,> registered No. 
4299 in the American Southdown regis
ter and No. 58 in the Canadian associa
tion. This sheep was one of Mr. Wilk
inson’s importations from the east. Mr. 
Ellison also got with Sir Walter a thor
oughbred Southdown ewe, Lillie, No. 60 
in the Canadian association, and with 
these is going in for some well bred 
sheep.

On Friday night Clement Ortland, a 
halfbreed who lives across Okanagan) lake 
from Kelowna, started to cross the lake. 
He had in his boat a quantity of flour 
which he was taking across. The lake 

rough, and when a hundred feet 
or so from the dock his brother, Joe Ort- 
lqud*, heard his cries, and started out in 
another boat after him. This was the 
last that was seen of either of them. 
Both boats were found, with the flour in 
one o£ them, and it is thought that he 
must have fallen out of the boat. Clem
ent Ortland leaves a wife and four small 

His brother was unmarried.

The

4The news was received in town late 
on Thursday respecting a lucky strike 
cn the Kootenay Bonanza. The strike 

made 'about 150 feet below the oldwas
workings. The ledge was stripped for 
over 100 feet. Its width is estimated as 
43 feet from wall to wall. The ore is 

and is much richer thangrey copper, 
anything previously struck on thé prop
erty. •

Louis Hall of Hall’s Landing commit
ted suicide last week. He placed the 
muzzle of his rifle against his heart, and 
touching the trigger with his crutch end
ed his existence. Prior to committing the 
deed he wrote a letter to his brother and 
left it on the table in the cabin. No cause 
chn be assigned for the act unless it was 
despondency or temporary insanity, the 
effect of his lonely life and habits.

r jhe report of a $50 clean-up in a day 
made by “Virginia Bill” near Bridge
port is confirmed by L. A. Porter, north
western agent of the Pulsometer Pump 
Company, who returned from that coun
ts’ to Spokane this week.^ JChe fast is 
the $50 was washed out a ten Hours 
with a 300 gallon pump, and Mr. Por
ter’s mission there was to put in a 2,000. 
gallon per minute pump, from which cor
respondingly favorable results are ex
pected.

Mr. Stevenson, the lessee of the No. 1 
mine at Ainsworth, has received the 
smelter returns on the last shipment of 
40 tons, in four car load lots. The first 
cat returned 386 ounces in silver and 7 
per cent, lead; the second 168 1-5 ounces 
silver and 1 per cent, lead; the third 
219 6T0 ounces silver and 4 1-2 per cent, 
lead; and the remaining car 106 4-10 

silver and 2 3-10 per cent. lead.

“Breakfast Time,” where 
time’s coming on,” as well as dinner, 
supper, bed, church, school, play, and 
all other possible times, in which it is 
exact and proper time “to catch a bon
nie lassie.” “Beds,” in which “mither” 
i% sought to buy “milking scales” for her 
daughter. The mother aghast inquires 
where the money is to come from. The 
father’s feather bed shall be sold. The 
successive queries and answers then put 
the father iu the girls’ bed, and the girls 
in the boys’ bed, the boys in the pig-sty, 
the pig-In the wash-tub, with the final 
dramatic shift of having the family wash
ing “done by the river side;”—and the 
most popular and universal of all Scot

tish girls’ pastimes, ’’The Gala Ship,” or 
“Merrima Tausa.” - •

This “Merrima Tansa (perhaps “Merry 
Matansa”) is played by all the girls pres
ent joining hands in a circle, upon which 
they march round and round singing: 
Three times round goes the gala, gala 

ship,
And three times round goes she;

Three times round goes the gala, gala 
ship,

And sinks to the bottom of the sea. 
They repeat this thrice, curtesying low. 
The first to curtesy is placed in the cen
tre of the circle, when the others sing:

Choose your maidens one by one,
One by one, one by one;
Choose your maidens one by one— 

And down goes (all curtesy) Merri
ma Tansa !

She chooses her maidens, 
her to a distance, when she is secretly 
told the name of her lover. The remain
der of the girls imitate sweeping and 
sing seseral stanzas to the effect that 
they will “sweep the. house till the bride 
comes home,” when the bride is now 
placed within the circle, and from a score 
to a hundred stanzas, with marchings 
and various imitations of what the lucky 
bride accomplishes or undergoes are sung. 
Each one closes with “Down Goes Mer
rima Tansa!” and the head ducking; and 
■this wonderful music drama of child
hood is not concluded until the christen
ing of the bride’s first-born with,

■:

Eerey. orrey, o’er the mill dam, 
Fill my pock, an’ let me gang.

Zeeny, meeny, fiickety fick, 
Delia, doiia, ah-min-ick; 
Harrioo, block, strong rock,

rock—tooeh !

ined.
William O’Brien, Charles Ross and 

Stephen Hamlin were- playing a game of 
cards i» Peter Larson's saloon in Salmon 
City, two miles from where the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard railway crosses thé 
north fork of the Salmon, West Koote
nay, on
a large amount of money in his pocket. 
During the game he accused O’Brien of 
having stolen some of it. In the quar
rel that followed O’Brien knocked down 
Hamlin and kicked him on th^ head, in
flicting fatal injuries. O’Brien and Ross 
fled, and it is thought they are on the 
American side.

Une enormous boulder of solid high- 
grade galena which was located last 
year in the Slocan by Jack Cockle, oth
erwise known as Black Jack, and sold 
by him to W. D. Middaugh for $2,000 
cash, is to be broken up and shipped.

' Tins boulder is calculated to contain 125 
tons of ore, and at one time when it was 
thought that wind could move anything 
in the Slocan there was a scheme on foot 
to ship it. en bloc to the Woild’s Fair. 
Now the outside world will have to be 
content with photographs of this ex
traordinary phenomenon, for it will 
shortly be mined and shipped to the San 
Francisco smelter. Arrangements have 
been made to make a special shipment 
of it alone. A spécial train will transfer 
it to Vancouver from Revelstoke. At 
every stage of the proceedings it will be 
photographed and the photos used to ad
vertise the country.

(Kaslo-Slocau Examiner.)
G. O. Buchanan’s saw mill is now run

ning steady, after a season of compara
tive quiet.

The recent snowfall on the mountain 
tops is driving a number of prospectors 
to lower altitudes.

A small vein of fine looking galena 
found last week only five m.les up the 
Ivaslo river from Kaslo.

Mr. Hazelton started this week with a 
splendid outfit to put in a winter work
ing on his new find, which he thinks is 
immensely rich.

We understand that a protest will be 
entered against the granting of a crown 
grant of the Bon Ton mineral claim to 
Messrs. Adams, Brandon and Adams.

(Jlew Denver Prospector.)
Robert Madden has moved his pack 

train to New Denver and is carrying 
supplies daily to McMartin’s new camp 
on Carpenter creek.

The grading between Nakusp and the 
head of the lake is let in small sections 
of from one to three miles each, so that 
it will be done rapidly.

What is the use of an OfficialGazette 
anyway ? It is an antiquated idea. Why 
not require government and other legal 
notices to be published in bona fide news
papers?

Who can answer 
million dollars worth of silver and lead 
in Silver Mountain, bounded by Carpen
ter creek, Sandon creek, Four Mile creek 
and Slocan lake?

The members of the English company 
which threw up the bond on the Reed & 
Robertson would hire athletes to kick 
them all over “the tight little isle” if they 
could see the present showing in that 
mine.

The Prospector will not support any 
one for office who does not favor a reg
istry office in West Kootenay. This thing 
of having to go four hundred miles for 

reliable information regarding land 
utter absurdi-

t?The steamer W. Hunter, Captain Esta- 

brookt, steamed into port yesterday, hav
ing made the quickest time on record 
from the head of the lake. Her increas
ed speed was due to her new 38-mch 
wheel, with which her old ones were re
placed. The new wheels were manufac-

Zanty, panty, on a
EDGAR L. WAKEMAN.

Ease, ose; 
Mon’s nose; 
Kail pairritch, 
Pease broee.

DANIEL WEBSTER’S STORY.
September 26th. Hamlin hadHe Tells How a Cunning Old Lawyer 

Was Beaten by His Own Tacites.
One evening at a 'convivial party Dan

iel Webster and other distinguished' law
yers jrejle;,oreseoL™ and- the conversa
tion happened to turn on the legal pro
fession.
tiitioner,” said Mr. Webster, “there was 
but one man at the New Hampshire bar 
of whom I was afraid, and that was old 
Barnaby. There were but few men who 
dared to enter the lists with him. On 
one occasion Barnaby was employed to 
defend the title to a piece of land, his 
opponent being a little, mean, cunning 
lawyer named Bruce. Bruce’s case was 
looked upon as good as lost when it was 
known that Barnaby was opposed to him. 
The suit came on for trial, and Barnaby 
found that Bruce had worked hard and 
left no stone unturned to gain the victo- 

The testimony for the plaintiff was 
very strong, and unless it could be im
peached the case for the defendant was 

The principal witness introduced 
by the plaintiff wore a red coat. In sum
ming up for the defence old Barnaby 
commenced a furious attack on this wit
ness, pulling his testimony all to pieces, 
and appealing to the jury if a man who 

red coat was, under any circum
stances, to be believed, 
red-coated witness,’ exclaimed Barnaby, 
‘but a descendant of our common enemy, 
who has striven to take from us our 
liberty and would not hesitate now to de
prive any poor man of his land by mak
ing any sort of red-coated statement.”

During this speech Bruce was walking 
up and down the bar greatly excited 
and convinced that his case was gone, 
knowing as he did the prejudice of the 
jury against anything BritisK. While, 
however, Barnaby was leaning forward 
and gesticulating to the jury in his elo
quent appeal his shirt bosom opened 
slightly, and Btuce accidentally discov
ered that Bruce wore a red undefshirt. 
Bruce’s countenance brightened up. Put
ting both his hands in his coat pockets, 
he walked to the bar with great confi
dence, to the astonishment of his client 
and all onlookers. Just as Barnaby con
cluded Bruce whispered in the ear of his 
client, ‘I’ve got him; your case is safe. 
Approaching the jury he commenced his 
reply to the slaughtering argument of his 
adversary. Bruce gave a regular history 
of the ancestry of his red-coated witness, 
proving his patriotism and devotion to 
the country and his character for truth 
and veracity. ‘But What, gentlemen of 
the jury.’ broke forth Bruce, in a loud 
strain of eloquence, while his eyes flashed 
fire, ‘what are you to expect of a 
who stands here to defend a cause based 

foundation of right or justice what- 
who undertakes to de

stroy our testimony on the ground that 
my witness wears a red coat, when, gen
tlemen of the jury—when—When, gen
tlemen of the jury’—here Bruce made 
a spring, and catching Barnaby by the 
bosom of his shirt, tore it open, display
ing his red flannel—‘when Mr. Barnaby 
himself wears a red flannel coat con
cealed under a blue one?’

„“The effect was electrical. Barnaby 
was beaten at his own. game, and Bruce 
gained the case.”

Belfef in Six Hours!—Distressing kidney
and bladder-diseases relieved to »i* boars 
by the “Neif Great South American Kidney 
Cure." This new remedy is a great surprise 

- - - dans on account of..arxai pain

every 
, in male or 
of water and 
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Here is one in use by the children of 
the border shires:

Yen-rie, twa-rie, tickery, seven; 
Alaba, crack, tirtaba, ’leven;
Tin, Tan, masky, dan—
Teedledum, toodledum, twenty-one! 

Among those peculiar to Edinburgh, 
Glasgow and the iniïàland Scotch coun
ties are:
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Ink, pink, papers, ink, 
Am, pam-push! 1children.

So far as heard from, the bodies have 
not been recovered. Whiskey did it.

By Monday’s train quite a few labor
ers from Vancouver and Revelstoke came 
into the district and quite a few went 
through to the lower country, 
who come solely for labor and are wholly 
dependent upon that will not find this 
the best field for their operations, for 
work at best here is limited. There is 
not enough manufacturing nor enough 
general farming, and the mines are not 
ns yet giving sufficient labor, to warrant 
any ihflux of working men wholly de
pendent upon labor. Representations 
which would induce such to come here 
at present must have been misrepresenta
tions. The man who comes here and 
cannot get work is not in an enviable 
position. Once in here it is rather a bad 
place to get out of, unless one has a me
dium-sized wad to the good or is a pretty 
fair walker.

il
Queen, queen, Caroline,
Dipped her hair in turpentine, 
Turpentine made it shine, 
Queen, queen. -Caroline. il

Laborers
Inty, tinty, tethery, methery,
'Bank for over, Dover, ding,
A unit, taut, tooch;
Up thç Causey, down the Cross,
There stands! a bonny white horse;
1; can gallop, it can trot,
It can carry the mustard pot,
One, two, three, and out goes she! 
Aberdeen has a “chapping out” rhyme 

which in its French affinities carries 
with it suggestion of the admixture of 
French witlh the Scottish Mood in this 
portion of Scotland, hundreds of years 
ago:

Eeenerty, feenerty, fickerty, fae,
Ell, del, domum, aicht;
Brkie, Berkie, stole a roque,
An tan—toot est Jock!—

Originally, no doubt, “tu est Jacques,” 
transformed into the present . Scottish 
Jock,” who is thus “chapped oot.”
To these should be added a few of the 

more characteristic counting-out rhymes 
common to all portions of Scotland:

Eenery, teenery, tickery, teven;
I’ll go Mary, ten or eleven ;
Pin, pan, musky dan;
Nineteen, twenty, twenty-one!

i
ounces
This hipment was sent out last month to 
Tacoma, and is quite satisfactory.

Nelson Tribune.
Four smelters are bidding for. Slocan 

ore, the Great Falls, the San Francisco, 
the Tacoma and a Colorado smelter.

M. S. Davys is not enthusiastic about 
the prospects for hydraulic mining on 
Perry creek. It is understood that the 

for whom he examined the 
property will not take hold.

Tom Trenery has opened the Victoria 
hotel at Kaslo, and is already doing a 
fairly good business. The Victoria is a 
three-story building on Front street next 
to the Palace hotel.

The Spokane Miner Publishing Com
pany incorporation papers 
filed. The capital stock is $5,000, and 
the trustees are H, J. Cook, A. B. Keel
er, C. F. Lee, W. B. Wilcox and S. K. 
Stern.

The wagon road between Kaslo and 
Three Forks is reported in bad condi
tion, notwithstanding that men are kept 
constantly at work repairing it. The 
“tote” road between Nakusp and Slocan 
lake is also in bad shape.

When in Nelson this week J. E. Boss 
said he would not ship a pound oE ore 
from the Young Dominion until he had 
the advantage of railway transportation. 
Silver and lead he considerd were both 
at or very near bed-rock. It was more 
likely they would rise than fall.

Married, nt the Stanley house. Nelson, 
on Saturday evening, September 20th, 
Duncan Macdonald of Nelson to Miss 
Ruth Moore of Pilot Bay. “Dune” looks 
the happiést man in town, and his wife 
should look equally happy, as she has 
for a husband one of the best mea in the

I)
ry.They take

lost.
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Napoleon’s Nine flats.
Careful inquiry has led to the discov

ery that there are no fewer than nine of 
Napoleon I.’s hats still in existence. A 
writer in the Vie Contemporaine gives 
a list of them. One is in the possession 
of Mme. Claitte, wh.se grandfather, 
General Giraud, picked it up at Maren
go. At A critical moment Napoleon 
started off at a gallop, and the wind 
blowing off his hat he did pot stop to 
pick it up. Another of the hats is in a 
little crypt beside Napoleon’s tomb at the 
Invalides. This was worn on the 7th, 
8th and 9th of February, 1807, at Ey- 
lau, and it is the identical one repre
sented in the colossal picture of the bat
tle by Gros, to be seen in the Louvrp. 
During the peace which succeeded the 
battle Gros was commissioned to paint 
the picture, and in order that the figure 
of the emperor might be faithfully de
picted the hat was given to the painter. 
At the death of Gros, in 183o, it was 
found under a glass case upon a wooden 
stand, and it was sold by auction among 
the painter’s effects for 2,047 francs 50 
centimes to Dr. Delacroix, who presented 
it to Louis Phillippe. The- latter, after 
the famous Second Funeral of Napoleon, 
ordered it to be placed beside the remains 
with the emperor’s crosses and the sword 
he wore at Austerlitz. Of the remain
ing hats, one belongs to Prince V ictor 
Napoleon and another to the museum at 
Gotha.

Iwashave been !iNext Sunday mom to church she must 
gae,

A babe on her knee, the best of "a— 
And down goes Merrima Tansa!
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The lads of Scotland graduate at an 
early age from the rough and tumble 
games of the alley, and the street and 
the school yard to golf, football and crick
et. In cricket the goal is called the 
"hale.” If the boys cannot afford wick
ets. their jackets answer instead. Even 
with country boys the Association rules 

in higher repute than the more fa- 
rules of Rugby. But the boys 

well equipped before the latter dignity 
In marbles, or “bools” they 

j universally skilful players. If the 
marbles be given up at the end of each 

then it is called “funn»;” if not

One-ery. two-ery, tickery seven, 
Anarby, crakery, tec, eleven.
Pin, pan, musketan,
Black fish, white trout—
That means you are out 
Of this G-a-m-e,
Ne’er to come in again.

On .'-ery, two-ery, tickery, ten,
B'V'm of vinegar, gentlemen.
Bird in the air, fish in the sea,

Bor.ay we lassie singing to thee;
One, two, three—o-u-tl- 
There are hosts of games in which the 

ii’tle folk of both sexes unite, in and out 
of doors, aud which are particularly en
joyed in holiday time when their elders 
are occupied in more serious festivities. 
One of these is “Lubin Loo,” and it is 
always productive of screaming merri
ment, owing to errors by players in obey
ing the leader's commands. The child
ren form in a ring, joining hands when 
the,v all sing:

Here we play Lubin Loo,
Here we play Lubin Light;

Here we play Lubin Loo,
A’ of a Saturday night!—

The entire game consists in correctly 
following the sung injunctions,

Now all your right hands in;
All your right hands out.

Shake them a little, a little,
And. then whirl round about.

The quickness and dexterity of the lit
tle ones are often remarkable. The right 
toot is put through the tactics; then the 
•eft foot; the right and lçft ears; the 
uosc. the chin, the eyes ana finally the 
head.

Oranges and lemons” is a good deal 
of hurly-burly pastime. An elder bov 
a nd girl stand and grasp hands. One se- 
rretly takes the name “Oranges,” and 
tte other that of “Lemons.” They 
hen proceed about the room and in 

" 'llsPers demand which sfde each of their
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I!game, ■
“wunny.” In the latter, if all a player s 
marbles are lost, he is termed “rookit.’^
Both games may be played “knuckley” 
or “aimey.” In “knuckley” the knuckle 
is used for shooting the “bool,” in “aim- 
ey” it is thrown from the hand. The 
more recent games are played by “stot- 
ting” the “bool” against the ground and 
wall and catching it, enabling the “stot- 
ter” to go nearer the lew of marbles. If 
his “bool’ fails to lie between the maik 
and the wall, he may be "killed'’ by the 
next “«totter.”

The wild harum-<scarum games of thfe 
school yard and common are principally 
“King,” “Horny,” “Wheat,” ‘French 
Tig,” “Too,” “Gross-Tig” and “Base 
or “Cavië” (pronounced cavy). In the 
game of “King” one lad is “chapped 
out” to chase or touch or “tig” another 
upon the head. The latter joining hands 
with him another is added to _ their num
ber. and so on until all are captured; the 
last one taken beginning the game anew,
“Horuv” and “Wheet” are similar .to

In “ÏW the first boy clasps ; to physicians on .acooo
his hands when running to tig, , an lta; exceeding promptness to relieving

“tig” on any part of the body. 4n .the blad4er, tidneys, back _and
“Wheet” the boys taken do ** 
hands, but run singly; and generally .. ^ pagingttalmost tmmedtttety.

. sides are chosen, the attempt being made fcy Langley A Co. '

;\lake country.
Collector of Customs Jones had * dis- 

argeeable experience on the Columbia 
river on Tuesday night. Through the 
upsetting of a lamp in his room on the 
steamer Columbian 
saturated with blazing oil. With great 
presence of mind he jumped into the 
river, and saved his skin at the expense 
of a wetting.

The annual meeting of the Kootenay 
Lake Telephone company was held on 
Monday. W; J. Wilson, C. H. Ink, H. 
CL Buchanan, G. F. Hayward, J. L: 
Retallack, W. F. Teetzel and John Hons- 

elected directors, J. A. Gibson

this:—How many
So man

on no
ever; of a man his trousers were

■
/ !\ THE HARVEST OF THE SEA.
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Their corn fields are the waters wide.
For wife and home and 

They travail on the 
The smile that la at parting smiled 

May be a life’s last memory-*
The accents of a farewell word 

May be the latest ever heard.

for Rheumatism <
:uree In 1 to 8 
y stem is remark- 

removes at once 
ise Immediately 
greatly benefits.

ton were
secretary-treasurer, John Houston man
ager and John Stewart auditor, 
er meeting of the shareholders will be 
held on the 30th inst.

Nakusp has a newspaper, the first 
her appearing on the 5th inst. 
nmed “The Ledge.7’ If its contents are 
of the same character as the contents 
of the ledges in the immediate neighbor
hood of Nakusp, its owner, R. T. Low-

any
titles in the district is anAnoth-*eet.
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yj«l6
in his pocket was found a novel entitled 
“Doomed on the Deep.” Another singu
lar coincidence happened in America. A 
treasure party were overturned and 
drowned on the Hudson river. Just be
fore the accident they had been singing 
“Lost in the Wreck.” More recently a 
person was charged with abstracting a 
book from one of Messrs. Smith’s book
stalls, and .when arrested two volumes 

possession,
“Found Out.”

iCK STAND NUISANCEment" is about to be made to Tacoi 
The assays were as follows, showing- a?' 
average of $22.70 in gold and 261 • 
ounces of silver to ^he ton, in a tot 
sampling of 344 sacks:

No. Sacks'

NEGLECTED
©s)M§&

©Dffàg

'TTTm Wtl v
pi m vSe

mm#1 be Away Be- IVSome of th.e Seale 
lore < W.ifrom Fr|- IBS. ity of Aldermen Fa/or the Gov

ernment Street Stable.
Nev proba-- .'The Victoria* #j _ __

bly make an>eartier start this season 
than ever before. It is believed the first 
vessel away will clear about December 
15th, and that a boat not out before 
January 30th, 1894, will be late in get
ting away. “We will leave about De
cember?’ said (jàptain (Sutler 
morning, “*pd I do nOt believe We will 
be the first out by any means. I be
lieve we will go direct to Yokohama 
without lowering a boat, and then after 
a few preparations we will make a start 
firr the seals.” Captain Hackett, 
of several schooners, said this morning, 
speaking on the same subject, Yes, 
there .is talk among those interested of 
making an early start this season, and 
I understand that it has been definitely 
decided by several owners to make an 
early start.”

The first seals in the annual northern 
migration are seen off the Californian 
coast early in January, usually in only 
fair numbers. They increase in num
bers later, however, and a straight 
stretch of 2;000 mUes is offered to hunt 
ffiem. Tfiere is .only one drawback, and 
that is the spring gales. In them it is 
not only impossible to lower boats for 
hunting, but the schooners are in great 
danger of loss. There is the same dan
ger on the Japan coast, but an early start 
is regarded as the only possible solution 
of the problem confronting the sealers. 
As was the case last year, many of the 
schooners will cross to the Japan coast, 
and all will close the season on the Rus- 

wreek of the Leonor. , sian' side. The sealers here are work-
A nrivate letter received at Seattle ing on the assumption that toe Japan

from Qu^laynte gives the Mlowmg ad- ^ ™ " **
ditional facts about the wreck of tne Thp from London of a weak fur
bark Leonor. The writer is a son of market, with a prospect of a decline" on 
Sutcliffe Baxter. The bark Leaner, of the present low values on sealskins, had 
Chili, went ashore Wednesday morning a rather disheartening effect on the dton- 
iast just above the mouth of the Quilla- ers generally. The sealing industry, in 
yute. Six were drowned and nine sav- addition to enlarging in its proportions, 
ed. Friday forenoon five of us went ^ag developed some fancy costs. in the 
up there and buried a sailor and brought jast few years. Some huhters have been 
the body of the captain’s wife down here. paid $4 a akin, while the average has 
This aftemon. a sailor (Jap) came ashore been over $3, and expensive s.tores have 
on the beach here and we buried him. been yearly taken out. The cost of 
The ship is simply ground to splinter handHng and shipping the skins has also 
and strewn along the beach for oW been high. The preliminary expenses have 
yards. Even her masts and spars are ^een so great that many of the skins 
broken into bits. Mesdames f. awl 1. taken this year cost $9 a piece laid down 
wndhed and dressed the woman and he- -n Advances this year have
Uastian and I made a coffin, and to-day . ^ but $8 and the prospects ahead are 
I dug the grave, and we now await Rev. ^ f()r good prices. is
Fletcher to bury her. wt le ere tberefore aimost certain that if the yin-
to-morrow. The captain was also lost, „dustry getg a . setback at the November 
but has not yet come asbo . 8ales there will be a general reduction

of salaries and expenses. Should such a 
thing happen it is veT-y likely many of 
the vessels wil adopt some “lay” scheme.

fleet Ounces Doll . 
«•liver. In
"ÜF"

_____________________________ _—*—■——

Loftn.

The amount of the to 
extending and impro 
and lighting system of the company. . 
soon as the money has been obtained 
the work of extending and improving 
the system will be commenced. When 
completed the company will be in a 
better position to handle their regular 
business and the crowds that they are 
called upon to carry during the summer 
months.

50 16St AID. BBLYEA’S BY-LAW, CHANGED17611 ....182 SAFELY AND SURELY CURED BY31 .... 38 were found in his 
Which was entitled
is a pathetic story from Sydney: A lead
ing solicitor of that city, one morning re
ceived instructions to hunt up»-a young 

who had quitted England ten years 
previously. After a considerable amount- 
of trouble his efforts were rewarded and 
he >v<t« directed to cer aio hovel in a 
low quarter of Sydney. There he found 
a hut, which contained a box and a pile 
of rags and straw for its sole furniture.
A weary woman, with traces of former 
beauty in her face, begged that she and 
her husband should not be turned out 
of their dismal abode until the latter 
was better, and a hollow-eyed invalid 
echoed the petition. And these two peo
ple were heirs to a fortune of £30,000.
It would certainly appear that very The Canada Wire Mattress companv™ 
strange things are enacted in Paris, judg- factory at Toronto Junction was <>am. 
ing from some of the remarkable occur- by fine to the extent of $10,00? p
rences which take place there. Recent-' ‘s oovetpd by insurance, 
ly the commissary of police in one of the William Brown, a Northern 
districts was interrupted during his din- man, was probably fatally shot b? ‘ 
ner by a young man who, in' a state qf companion at Winnipeg. The shooti/, 
great excitement, rushed into the office, was purely accidental. ’
and exclaimed: “My wife declares she will It is said that the counterfeit t* 
leave me. I would rather die.” He dian quarters, many of aluminum. ,,t 
then shouted out his name and address, being circulated. They are fairlv mZ 
and, plunging a knife into the region of imitations of the genuine coin

.î° the ground bathed in The Hudson Bay company has decide,1
Wood. His wife was sent for and threw to turn its property at the south end 
herself on the young man’s body, kissing Main street? Winnipeg, known as 
him on both cheeks and swearing she fiats,” into an athletic and driving park
would never leave him. Whereupon the The war deD.,rtmcr,t vt,

hk^niî0 hi6 fe$ tWrd 2”- States has undertaken to make d
Wood off his knife and said to his wife: uous
“That’s all right; them we will go home.”
It turned out that the sham suicide had
à bladdër of blood concealed beneath hie
clothes and had enacted this comedy in
order to regain his wife’* affection.

one of 
Here
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Allen's
Lung Balsam.

3017 18 He Votes Againts it as Amended by the 
Connell—Statement of Receipts and 
Kxpendltares for Nine Months JSndlng 
September 30th.

this 20for'* to be 
1» the street car 16135 ï 5612As 30.41227 IS man.1552 12..11115 V • S-Ï •,* 18 A special meeting of the board of al

dermen was held last evening, Mayor 
The aldermen
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CANADIAN DISPATCHES

in Short

24 ».....................................................259
“The Providence ore made as good a 

showing or better, 
wc-re sampled, in five lots. They ran 
high as 585 ounces in silver and $98 in 
gold, the average being 361 ounces and 
$50.”—Spokane Review.

28owner
The News of Kastem Canada 

Paragraphs.
John Hughes, alias Pat Shea, has been 

sentenced at Brockville to five years • 
the penitentiary for burglary.

The ship County of Yarmouth -h 
largest «ailing vessel in Canada, is Uor 
inside of Lowe Point lighthouse, xov®
0COD&.

Ninety-two sacks Beaven in -the chair, 
present were: McKillican, Baker, Rob
ertson, Styles, Belyea Munn and Bragg. 

A statement of receipts and topendi- 
for the past nine months 

read as follows:
Land and Improvement Tax..........
Board of Health, Special rate....
.Water rate# and rents...........
Trade Licenses ..........................
Liquor Licenses ............... ..
Revenue Tax
Fire Ins. Co.’s Tax.................................
Police Court Fines and Fees..............
Road Tax ............... ................ ..................
(36iu6t6ry fees ••••«••»••••••••«•••••
Refunds under Sec. 406,Mun. Act...
Dog Tax ......................................
Pound fees ............... ..................
Market fees ................................
Education Grant, per capita.
Miscellaneous .............................

as

wastores
American Smuggler Seized.

The steam schooner Mischief returned 
from the west coast dast evening with 
the American schooner Qhio of Fair- 
haven in tow. Capt. Petit of -he Mis
chief, provided with a spetial customs 
officers’ commission, has been on the 
coast for three weeks. The Ohio was 
seized in Esperanza Inlet on Monday, 
Oct. 2nd, just after a sewing yjsacWne 
had been landed from her. The ves
sel was commanded by a white man 
known only as Charlie, and badn erew of 
îïakns, all of Whom disappeared. The 
Ohio is schooner rigged, oew, weH built 
on a pretty model. She is 12 cons reg- 
ister and cost about $800. She will be 
confiscated and sold at auction.

societies. ..$ 13,222 
.. 2,632
.. 38,106

.............  17,289

....... 18,740

............. 11,709
5,275 
3,402 
3,898 
2,048

District Deputy Grand Master W. J. 
Dwyer, of District No. 7, C.O.O. t\, has 
received his commission from the east 
and is prepared to deal with all matters 
in connection with the order.

696
K. of P.

The charter of Victoria lodge, K. of P., 
The aid for Far West

400
428

1,678 
4,079 
2,547

$125,829

will soon, close, 
and Sunset iodgèé is being secured'to put 
through the candidates of the new lodge, 
the work being too much upon the mem
bers of the new lodge. Far West gave 
the third degree last night to eight mem
bers of Victoria lodge, and Friday night 
the same lodge wSH do second degree 

Sunset lodge will also put sev- 
Tuesday • and

•r-'

Total
EXPENDITURE.

City Debt...........
Municipal tiouncil 
Civic Salaries...
City Institutions, maintenance. 
Buildings and Surveys'!..,........
Streets, Bridges and sidewalks....
Miscellaneous .........
Education .................
Board of Health...

55,543 
4,058 

. 56,099 

. 29,978 
• • 8,639 

. 17,307

: Sffi
. 40,136

. .V
• • -

work:
eral candidates through.
Wednesday there wiM. be an emergency 
meeting of Victoria lodge.

There was ai large attendance of mem
bers at the regular meeting of Victoria 
lodge No. 17 on Thursday evening. A 
number of Knights from Far West and 
Sun^at lodges! were also present. Sun
set conferred the rank of esquire on 
several Candidates last Tuesday, and Far 
West conferred the rank of Knight on 
Friday night for the benefit of Victoria 
lodge. Victoria conferred the ranks of 
esquire and knight on several candi
dates. at their meeting. A special meet
ing will be held next Wednesday evening 
to confer -the rank of page and esquire, 
at .which the members are requested to 
attend. Work im the three ranks will 
be the order for Thursday evening.

The proceedings of the. fourth annual 
session of the grand lodge of British 
Columbia have been published in book 
form and distributed to the various 
subordinate lodges.

Victoria lodge No. 17 will hold an 
emergency meeting on- Wednesday even
ing for the purpose of conferring ranks. 
The recently organized lodge has 18 
nameâ on the roil and will dose the 
charter shortly.

At the nexit meeting of Far West 
lodge No. 1 the rank of esquire will be 
conferred.

William Workman was elected pre
late of Far West lodge at the meeting 
held' last evening, vice W. Beswick, re
signed.

The visiting committee of Far West 
lodge report four members on the sick

a cont;n-
survey of the ship channel of the 

River St. Lawrence, between Cape Vin
cent and Morristown, N. Y.

Lient.-Col. John I. Davidson definite
ly declines nomination for the Toronto 
mayoralty, but Aid: Saunders is in th* 
field to stay, and Mayor Fleming 
probably seek à third term.

A delegation from Christ Church Ca
thedral, Hamilton, waited on the direc
tor# S»f the- street railway company and 
asked that a Sunday church service tie 
commenced en. the lines of the company.

Hugh John Macdonald, member for 
Winnipeg, denies that Ms resignation 
hag been placed in the hands of the 
speaker, but he says he is ready to re
sign as soon as another candidate is 
Selected. - ,

Edward Maloney, an ex-convict at 
Kingston, has been sentenced to three 
months in jail for pointing a revolver at 
two men. He is suspected of being the 
murderer of Angus McLeod at Naptmee. 
A hat left by the burglar in McLeod’s 
house fits him.

Total $252,899
Aid. Munn moveved “That the muni

cipal council hereby authorize W. W. 
Northcott, the building inspector, to act 
on behalf of the corporation in accept
ing the work done on the police cells 
building by W. C. Bums, contractor for 
the same, and that the amount due 
the completion of the contract by 
17th of July last be remitted, provided 
the work has been done satisfactory to 
the said building inspector.”

The motion was carried.
Aid,, Harris was appointed on the 

cemetery, library and hack committees.
The council went into committee to 

consider the hired vehicles by-jaw.
Aid, Robertson and Baker said there 

was no petition from the property own
ers of Government street for the re
moval of the, hacks, and they did not 
think it necessary to remove them. Aid. 
Baker did not think the street would be 
a nuisance if it was kept clean.

Aid. Munn did not approve of 
clause placing the hacks on different 
Streets. -If the streets were kept dean 
the hack stand would not be so disagree
able. It might be Wed to scatter them 
à tittle, four or five for each block. It 
would be injurious to the hackmen’e 
business if they were removed from Gov
ernment street. If it ’is a nuisance on 
que -street it will be a n-ui^mce on other 
streets.

Aid. Belyea said there were four al
dermen who were not satisfied with the 
clause, but not, one offered an amend
ment to. improve s*. .

-Aid. Bragg , fought two tratowty 
tracks would be' as ObjectiehaMe es the 
hacks.

Aid. Henderson thought it would be 
well to let a number of hacks stand on 
Government street. Two hacks might 

“be allowed on each block. They would 
be just as much a nuisance if removed 
as they were aijt present, as they would 
be promenading on th,e street, and the 
police would be unable to prevent it. He 
moved in amendment that Government 
street tie included and that two hacks 
be allowed to stand on each block. Why 
could not the hk'cks stand on Douglas 
Street between Johnson and Yates?

Aid. Belyea—^Because the tramway 
tracks are there

Aid. Baker—Are you working for the 
tramway company ?

Aid. Belyea—Of course I am. I haven’t 
any bricks to sell, and I must work for 
something.

Aid. McKillican-—The hack men them
selves have caused public opinion to 
turn against them. They block the side
walk and do not take any notice of la
dies, who have to elbow their way 
through.

AM. Baker charged Aid. Belyea with 
working for the tramway -company. Whg 
could not Government Street be kept 
clean?

Aid.

I

I -w«-
willTolstoi's New Book.

Tolstoi has stirred up the torpid pool 
of Hfe with pitiless etehmess m his 
new book, “Thé Kingdom of God Within 
Us.” The Russian correspondent of 
the London Chronicle describes it as “an 
eloquent denunciation of the tyranny of 
the strong over the Weak and an elabor
ate defense of the" fundamental doctrines 
of his religious and social créai.” 
The work cannot be palatable reading 
to tbe: Russians. He must be regarded 
as crazy as a loon1 in that bureaucratic 
country in the follow hag passage: “No 
revolution 'can be regarded as more in
jurious to the great mass of the people 
than to continue living under the pres
ent order—or, to speak more correctly, 
chaotic disorder—of things, with its daily 
victims of unnatural toil, poverty, 
drunkenness, debauchery, and with all 
the horrors of a threatening war, which 

Tn one single year will claim more victims 
than all the revolutions • of the present 
century.”
against vice and especially against drink
ing debasements, and denounces 
battle flags and the parade of the deity 
in war.

C

!
:

Two Private Bills.
In last evening’s Gazette Corbould,

McGoU, Wilson & Campbell give notice 
of two private bills to be presented to 
the légslatuA. The first is a bill “to 
authorize the commissioners for the 
‘«Sumas, Dyking District’ to reclaim those 
portions of townships 16, 19, 22 and 23 
affected by the overflow of water and 
to divert the water to Vedder’s creek 
and all other streams and creeks that 
may bë found to be necessary, and in 
(such manner as may be found expedient, 
end for such further and other powers 
as may appear to be necessary and 
pedieat.” The second bill is one 
amend the Ashcroft- & Cariboo Railway 
Co. act of 1890 “by changing the ’feor- . ,
borate name of the company, by ex- aTr .... . . , .
tending «he time for the commencement .,W.hereas is is the opinion of the coun- 
and completion of the proposed line, by cd, that efficiency m the work of the de- 
ehanging the point of connection with demands that the interests of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, by re- ««bar be recognized m an official capa-

g“oml2nhL r C°r^efU8teh
and by revisihg and consolidating in one ». reKc»mTnf Lthe trade?. afllliathed wlt^ 
«« *«
paBy‘ this council at all times, will endqavor

to induce the trades to take advantage 
of the services of the department in the 
settlement of disputes through the board 
of conciliation and arbitration.

The manner of paying men on the 
Work Estate, James Bay and Spring 
Itidge surface drains was discussed at 
considerable length, after which the fol
lowing resolution was carried :

Whereas it has come to the knowledge 
of this council that the contractors on 
the Spring Ridge, James Bay and Work 
Estate surface drains, are not paying all 
the laborers attending bricklayers the 
wages stipulated in the specifications, 

And whereas this council deem it a 
great injustice to the laborers that the 
contractors be allowed to continue the 
work while such a state of affairs exist. 
Therefore, be it resolved that this council 
condemns the dilatory manner of those 
having authority in the premises for not 
forcing the contractors to carry out the 
specifications.

theVERY PLAIN TALK.
Trade's and Labor Council Gives Gov

ernment a Bit of Its- Mind.

At the regular meeting of the Victoria 
Trade and Labor Council held last night 
a communication" from the labor bureau 
was read asking the assistance of the 
council in gathering the labor statistics 
of Victoria. The communication was 
ordered acknowledged and the following 
resolution was put to the meeting and 
carried unanimously.

Whereas the provincial government has 
established a bureau of labor statistics, 
and council of conciliation and. arbitra-

Da-lton McCarthy and Col. O’Brien ad
dressed a gathering of about 1000 people 
at Listowel. The audience was an in
telligent and- representative collection of 
farmers and townsmen. Col. O’Brien 

thp unfolded the planks of the third party’s 
platform in an hour’s speech, which was 
well received.

Last February Mrs. Wilson fell 
slippery sidewalk in Toronto and 
tained permanent injuries, having been 
confined to her bed ever since, 
brought suit against the city, and the 
jury awarded her three thousand dollar- 
damages. This is the heaviest vbrdiit 
ever awarded in a sidewalk accident.

The executive of the home -mission 
committee of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada, western section, appointed the 
following persons to Presbyteries for the 
ensuing half year: Calgary, Revs. A. 
McKenzie and James Dobin; Kamloops, 
A. Brown, W. Black and A. Mac Vicar; 
Westminster, E. McKay; Victoria. A. 
S. Ross and A. Chisholm.

urges a crusadeHe

on a
SU--A Grand Collie.

On Christmas Saturday, 1888, my 
younger boy, who was then three years 
and four months old, wandered away 
from his nurse-maid while shopping in 
the busiest street here. My collie dog 
was with the child. After a careful 
search, and a' call at the police station, 
the maid came home in great agita
tion. It is certain that the boy 
had no idea of direction even, notwith
standing the fact that he had to come 
a mile away to a side street, to cross 
two streets of exceptional danger, end 
to pass through the business thorough
fare, unusually crowded in consequence 
of the presence in town of the Ma
ori Football team.

In less than forty minutes after be
ing missed the boy arrived home per
fectly undisturbed, but the arduous 
convoy duty which the dog had per
formed had worked him up to a pitch 
of strange excitement. For twelve 
months after this event the dog evinced 
a previously unknown hatred of horses, 
engendered donbiless by the seeming 
danger they had offered hint and his 
valuable charge on that memorable Sat
urday afternoon. Is it not strange, 
however, that hte subsequent conduct 
toward men should have remained un
changed, although many must have act
ually nt(structed his path, and not a- 
few must have separated him occasional 
ly from the boy?—The Spectator.

list.ex-
SheJSA. O. F.

£©ur± Vancouver will meet on Monday 
evening, at Which considerable business 

• will <wne before it. The delegates Will 
leave this week for Wellington. H. Wal
ler, representing Court Vancouver, ar
rived home from Chicago last evenitig.

The lodge Companions of the Forest is 
increasing in membership and promises 
in the near future, to become a very 
strong lodge. The ladies are energetic 
and earnest workers, and with such ma
terial as the circle is composed of in Vic
toria it is sure of success, 

add society
From Saturday’s Evening Times. Christopher Robinson was aske-1 

whether he intended to act for Manitoba 
before the supreme court on Tuesday 
next. “I shall be in Ottawa on Tues
day,” he said, “and I shall go expecting 
to appear on Manitoba’s side of the ease. 
I am not certain, of course, what I shall 
do, but if the court wishes mb to act. I 
shall. It is not true that I am loth to 
act, I am not unwilling nor am I espe
cially anxious.”

Before Judge Burbidge at the Exche
quer Court at Toronto, the case of the 
Queen v. Fane & Lavender is proceed
ing. The defendants compose the Donut 
Cycle Co., and the suit is brough by Eng- 

yljph firms -to- ha*e~ the patent issued for 
the Comer pneumatic cycle tire repeal
ed. It is claimed that although Fan • & 
Lavender secured the Canadian patent 
they were not the first inventors.

Annual Inspection.

The three companies, B. C. B. G. A. 
paraded this afternoon for the annual 
inspection by Col. Peters, D. A. G. 
Ranks were formed at the market 
building and the men marched to Bea
con Hill, where they went through a 
few preliminary manoeuvres before the 
arrival of Col. Peters and staff. Col. 
Prior was in command. Major Irving 
commanded Company No. 1, with Lieu
tenants Sairgison and Monroe; Major 
Quinlan No. 2, with Lieutenants Will
iams and Gregory, and Capt. Smallfield 
No- 3 with Lieut. Pierce. There were 
140 men in the ranks and they went 
through the battalion drill very credit
ably.

A. O. U. W.
Special interest has been taken in 

lodge work this week. The presence and 
address of Grand Master Wolfe from 
Nanaimo had a stimulating influence. 
The coming twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the organization of the first lodge is to 
be celebrated on" the 27th of this month. 
Committees have been appointed from 
each of the four lodges of this city for 
purpose of making it a pleasant gather
ing and the leading event of the seasOfi

LAW INTELLIGENCE.I
(From Friday’s LfaNy.) ■ 
SPEEDY TRIALS. 'tv

Mr. Justice Drake sat all day in the Belyea—You are on "the street 
committee; why don’t you do it?

Aid. Belyea said if the amendment 
passed Government street would be as 
bad as ever. Every business man on 
the street was opposed to the hacks 
standing there. The hackmen would 
not lose Jmsiness by being placed where 
the by-law provided. The express men 
Should be considered as well as the 
hackmen.1 Most of tihe latter were work
ing for a wealthy corporation, while 
most of the expressmen own their own 
vehSdes. In a. short ■ time there might 
be another street ear track on Govern-, 
ment street.' Them the hacks 
have to go, as the council could not re
move the tracks.

An amendment to allow six hacks to 
stand on Government street between 
Pandora and Humboldt was carried. An 
amendment to allow hacks to stand on 
Douglas street between Johnson and 
Yates streets was also passed, 
street east of Douglas street was struck 
out of the list of lands.

The by-law was reported complete 
with amendments- On motion to adopt 
the committee report Aldermen Belyea 
and Henderson voted no.

Aid. Munn—Queer for an alderman to 
vote against his own by-law.

Aid. Belyea—It is no longer my by
law.

The council went into committee to 
consider the .sewerage connections by
law, which was passed with the excep
tion of a fëw clauses.

The counet adjourned art 1020.

Speedy Trials Court. The first case call
ed was that of Michael Lynch, charged 
with stealing 177 sealskins from the 
Ocean Belle, to which charge a plea of 
not guilty was entered. A. G. Smith, 
deputy attorney-general, stated that 
there was not evidence sufficient to sen<J 
the prisonçr up for trial and no evidence 
on which a conviction could be secured- 
The prisoner was then informed by the 
court that he was a free man.

The next case called was that of a 
Chinaman, Sing Lee, charged with enter
ing and breaking into a house, number 
35 View street, with intent to steal. He 
was to-day arraigned on a second charge, 
viz., attempting to steal three diamond

Teachers’ Association. A Cent Coined in Gold.
A mint proof in gold of a copper cent 

is a great rarity, but W. L. Boyd, of 
214 Spear’s Wharf, Baltimore,, has' in 
his possession a gold proof of the first 
cent issued by the United States govern
ment. It is over 100 years old.

Under the confederation, on October 
16, 1786, Congress passed an ordinance 
for establishing a mint, and on July 6, 
1787, the tirst cent was coined, 300 tons 
of copper being ordered of James Jarvis, 
the contractor. This coin was called the 
Fugio cent, because of the inscription 
on it. The -obverse bore a sun dial with 
the sun at meridian, on one side of 
which was the word “Fugio,” referring 
to the flight of time, while on the other 
was the date, 1787. Below the dial was 
the legend, “Mind your business,” from 
which the coin gained the name “Frank
lin cent,” inasmuch as he was said to 
have uttered that sententious remark. 
The reverse bore a chain of thirteen links 
each of which represented one of the 
original states. In the centre were the 
words, “We are one,” surrounded by a 
ring inscribed with the words, “United 
"States."

Mr. Boyd’s gold cent is exactly as here 
described, bat there are seven varieties 
of the Fugio coin, most of the differences 
being of minor- importance. One of
them, however, bas the name of the 
country as “States United." Another,
which i# very rare, has each of the-chain 
links marked with the name of the state. 

As Stran.e » the Fugio com# were made the
. * - government put out m other coinage un-

A well-known novelist recently pointed til 1791, when the eagle cent was issued, 
out in a morning -newspaper that the in- Only- one other proof in gold of this 
rident in a «tory of his, which that jour- cent is known. It is not in as good 
nal had thought almost improbable, "was dition as Mr. Boyd’s, and sold recently 
actually taken by him from real life; and for $125. One of them was sold in the 
a dramatist has made a similar statement Pratt collection in New York, in October, 
in regard, to »p incident in one of his 1879, and was classified as “unique” by 
plays. Many such, eases might be fur- W. Elliott Woodward, the numismatist 
njshed, but the following, given by the who • prepared the catalogue. "
Boston Traveller.-daim to be a few .of Proofs of the , Fugio cent were also 
the mast interesting: Not so tong since a Made in silver. The gold proof is of 
stowaway wa# found dead under the , very fine metal, and Is Of bright yellow, 
main hatch of one^of the National line being nearly as large as a silver half 
of steantorfe; -He had concealed himself 
before ,the fffqamer left Liverpool and- 
died or suffocation. Curiously enough

One of the largest meetings of th>- St. 
Jean Baptiste Society ever held in Ot
tawa was the one for the election of 
officers and the consideration of the fol
lowing motion, which was introduced 
at a previous meeting, but got laid over: 
“That the members of the St. Jean Ba|>- 
tiste Society of Ottawa have learned 
with surprise and regret that at the last 
meeting of the national congress held in 
Montreal in June, the word “Catholic’ 
was erased in the contemplated project 
of the federation of the St. Jean Bap
tiste Societies of America; that all the 
members of the society have always held 
the belief, and so believe now, that Ca
tholicism is the principle and true basis 
of their patriotism and national exkt- 

This is why all the member- of 
the society here gathered desire to pro
test against this a et of the congress and 
declare their inability to adhere to this 
alliance project so long as the word Ca
tholic is not included in its constitution 
A spirited debate took place on this mo
tion. an amendment to which was unwed 
by Mr. Moffat: “That all the members 
of this society hare always believed and 
do now believe that Catholicism is the 
principle and true basis of their patriot
ism and national existence; that they do 
not desire to eliminate the word a" 
tholic” from their constitution, but "n 
the other hand do not wish to imi1"^ 
their views on other societies and on flje 
congress of the federated societies.” <-m ? 
eleven voted for the amendment r,n' 
about five hundred against it. The man 
motion was then carried unanimous >• 
Mr. E. Roy, secretary of the department 
of public works, was elected presidenr.

The Teachers’ Association held a meet
ing in the Y. M. C. A. Hall yesterday 
afternoon, President Netherby in the 

Minutes of last meeting
Miss A. D. Cam

eron read an interesting pafter, the sub
ject being, "The Authorized Series of 
School Readers.” Miss Cameron freely 
criticized the present series, especially 
the primers. The paper provoked a 
lively discussion and resulted in

BOUNDARY CREEK ORES.
chair, 
read and adopted.

were Satisfactory Results Obtained From 
Mining Operations.

“The grade of the ore in the Skylark 
mineral claim on Boundary creek, B.C., 
is such that with silver at the prese'nt 
price, or even lower, money can be made 
by shipping the ore to Tacoma," said a 
mining man yesterday. “Wojk was be
gun on the claim a month ago, and the 
results of the assays appended show 
what the sorted ore will run. A num
ber of high grade discoveries have been 
the feature of the year in that district, rings of the value -of $300 and a gold 
and the Spokane & Great Northern min- watch atid chain. Mr. Smith prosecuted 
ing company has now in operation the and Lindley Crease defended. On hear- 
Providence, Skylark and Defiance claims, big the evidence his lordship sentenced 
all producing silver ore of 200 ounces or th® prisoner to three months hard labor, 
more in silver per ton and $20 to $10C The trial of Currie for the larceny of a 
in gold. The last claim wig recently diamond ring will take place at 10.30 to- 
bonded, and the same day the bond was

;

a mo
tion being unanimously adopted condemn
ing the readers.
struct ed to write the secretary of pub
lic instruction informing him of the 
finding of the association. J. F. Salla- 
way then read a paper "Difficulties 
of a. Young Teacher, and How to Over- 

.:jooane*Thein.” The paper gave much 
, valliable information to teachers. Mr.
Sallaway strongly condemned the 
of the rod, which led to a discussion on 
this! subject. Mite Cameron and Misses 
Netherby, Paul and Ross supported the 
use of corporal punishment, while Miss taken a lease was let to competent min- 

. Lawson an<j Messrs. Russell and Salla- ers to work 100 feet on the vein and re- 
way condemned its use. The disemeion ceive one-third of the shipping ore plus 
was postponed till next meeting. A $10 per ton for mining, sorting and sack
standing invitation was given to Dr. ing it. This one-third is to be paid after 
Pope, the inspectors and the board of the expenses of shipping and smelting 
trustees to attend the meetings of the have been deducted. The company is 
association. The next meeting will be working all its mines now oo this sys- 
held on the second Friday in November, tern. A hundred or a hundred and fifty

feet' on the vein is let to a partnership 
of miners, who engage to sink a given 
number of feet per month on the ledge 
and are allowed to extract all the ore 
within the limits, a proportion of the net 
proceeds, varying from 33 1-3 to 75 per 
cent., according, to the nature of the 
ground, going to them for their work, 
the remainder going to the company. In 
this way the best and most careful work 
is: insured and the men take an interest 
that is nnknown where the day’s pay 
system prevails. All second-class ore 

one of that ujll not yield a profit by sending it 
to the snleker is left upon the ground 
and belongs to the company. At present 
it is not profitable to move anything less 
than ISOnounce ore from this district.

wouldThe secretary was in-I

-v ence.

Viewuse

morrow.
CHAMBERS.

Whorf v. Lavender.—Application for 
defendant that plaintiff give security for 
costs on the ground that he is a perma
nent resident of Winthrop, Suffolk coun
ty, Moss., and so out of the jurisdiction. 
Order made for payment of $130.

The application of the KeMy-Blaekett 
Co. for leave to sign final judgment 
against S. L. Kelly under Order XIV. 

adjourned until the 14th.
(From Saturday’s Dally.)

The trial of Currie, charged with steal
ing a diamond ring, did not take place 
to-day. Tuesday at 11 a. m. was fixed 
for the trial. '

In Chambers before Mr. Justice Drake 
order was made in Seeley vs. Morse, 

on- application of the plaintiff, that the 
defendant proceed to account to the 
plaintiff for afl rents and profits of such 
parts of the property which it was or
dered by the decree of the Full Court 
should be conveyed to the plaintiff, which 
have since Aug. 7th, 1886, been receiv
ed. by the defendant.

In Ketiey-Beoketit Engine Co. vs. Kei- 
“I have the assays from the last re- ? ly, leave was given to defend, security 

port from the mines. Out of this ore I satisfactory to the registrar to be given 
and more of a similar character a ship- within one week.

Marine

The steamer Maude leaves on Monday 
for the West Coast- 
far as Clayoquot.

Oapt. Cates of Spratt’s Ark has bought 
the hull, of the Pilot from Messrs.Duns- 
muir and will either make a sealer out' 
of her or convert her ifito a coal barge. 
The vessel was constructed in a 
substantial manner and to m good 
dition now. The new owner will have 
the vessel beached At Vancouver and 
pointed. The pilot was once 
the best known craft in British Colum
bia waters. She was brought here from 
Astoria by Capt. Clements, and at first 
carried the mail from here to Nanaimo. 
She was later used m towing, and for 
a couple of years has been laid up in 
Rock Bay.

was

She wll go as

con-
an

very
con

sommer Weakness
And that tired fettling, loss of appetite an 
tiervou#. prostration are driven away • 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, like mist before t 
morning snn. TO realise the benefit of tn 
great medicine, give it a trial ani - 
will * join the arjny of enthusiastic 
mirera of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Sure, efficient, ealftr—HOOD’S rlLL- 
They should be Ingt,#very traveller s g 
and every famllyJtaediclne chest. -;‘L'
box. . -

?
Ij

dollar. The marking is very distinct, 
little wear showing - upon it.—New York 
Sun.L
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to bring to the front the idea that what or little land, poor land or rich land, 
we proposed was nothing new, but mere- land hitherto on an unbroken prairie, or 
ly a resumption by the people of their land in the centre of a great city like 
natural rights. But that .did not seem this, would make no difference, it would 
to be exactly right; it sounded a good give .him no advantage; the advantage 
deal like resurrectionists. (Laughter.) | he would get would be the advantage he 
And so we continued to consult together was entitled to, the advantage that came 
upon our doctrine in various, ways until, from his own exertions, and in this way 
the movements in New York arose in there is worked out an enormous eim- 
which those principles for the first time plification of government, doing away 

iuto American politics, and then we with unnecessary functions which are 
adopted the name, (turning to Mr. Post)’ now imposed" upon the state. And
“What was the name, Mr. Post?"’ while tiyis leaving to the individual all

Mr. Post—1 cannot recall it at the that belongs to the individual, even that
present time. individual right to the use of the land

Mr. George—At any rate the name first which comes with existence in this world, 
the World’s Single Ta* Congress originated with the labor organization, it would, at the same time, give to the 

Chicago Henry George spoke as foi- and passed into an organization called, state an enormous income that could be 
in . "The United Labor Party,” but we did used for public purposes, thus doing
'“Tidies and Gentlemen: $ 6m to talk not very dearly express what we were away with all those taxes, unjust in 

i2ht about the Single Tax. Let me trying to get at, and no one could" devise themselves and demoralizing in their ex- 
t0n vou in the first plade how I became a suitable name until one day Mr. Shear- actions, which aim to take from the in- 
1 iüirle tax man. I came to it from man remarked: “I have read your liter- dividual, taking from the things which
a. b „ide of labor. I came to ft from ature and it seems to me the «proper have been produced by the exercise of

ntiering over what to me was the most title ahouid be “The Single Tax.” And labor for the use of the community, 
mlexing of all problems: Why it was then an artide was published under that What we mean by single tax is the recog- 

‘fnt as oür society advanced in all that title and SOmehow or other the name nition of a great law, a law that, as
1 struggled for the condition of the 8tl)ck and since that time the use of the Bishop Natty has said, seems more than

worker becarfe not easier, but in term ’ -singie Tax” and “Single Tax any other law we have yet discovered 
‘“ditv harder.. ' I well remember the Men» hag been steadily growing. It or- to show the moral wisdom or the beneift- 
heautiful sumniier afternoon. on the Pa- iginated iu thi6 country and has been cence of that power whose creatures we 

when lying on the deck of the top- weU known wherever the English lan- are.
«ail schooner that subject first incidenta - gUage js spoken.
j, presented itself to my mind. 1 was jjow tbe advantages we have found 
lounging on the deck "with some miners, -n that y tie aPe considerable. It sets 
md I myself was but a mere boy, and forth oleariy not our aim but our means; 
they began discussing the Chinese quea- it leaves no rœm for people to say, as 
tion, and I said to them, speakingof the th used to say> “What do you propose 
injury the immigration of the Chinese t(> do after you have divided the land 
would do to California, “How can these equally, and it does not stay divid- 
Chinese do harm? The diggings they are Jy”
taking up and working in the mines are j leaves no room for any assumption 
diggings' that White men do not care to t we want t0 take the landed estates
work.”' One of the old miners said to £ m the pregent owners and then turn
me: “That is true now, but the tittle is gtate into a great real estate agency,
turning, and coming fast, when white . renting ;t out in lots to suit to the high- 
mvn will be. glad to work these diggings. ^ bidder; and it sets forth clearly that 
Wages in California now are very high, pr0pose to take economic rent by The 
W as population increases they must v ZZess of abolishing taxes on the

%e?t the time but is passed from ir.y coliecting^in the form of taxi“gM P"eat

STJTlSir&S Chi” ' to * »ton»« Wto, w« ete..lLr;
fore the railroad was built, and in ".he P°se 18 not a tax in the -
heart of the great city during those win- of the word; it is srmply a taki gîer months in the city of Nèw York I public, by the community, of a value be- 
ÿilw that conjunction ôf (wealth and longing of nght to the community, <Sf a 
want, which, seen for the first time, is value that comes, not from the ex n 
absolutely appalling to a man from the ef the individual, but from the aggr g - 
far west. Then the desire to find ihe tion of men; a value that represents that 
remedy grew into an intensity. I addition to individual powers wnicn 
thought and I thought, but not *lth per- comes from the union of men in society, 
feet clearness Until one day, when, after ' It does not suit us, but it is the best 
I had gone back to California—apd then thing we have been able to find so far,
California was in flush times—the boom or rather we did not find it; it came to 
had followed the opening of the railroad; us and has been given to us by its 
improvement was seen everywhereS men seeming fitness and its general accept- 
who did nothing particularly were find- ance. And it is worth mentioning in this 
lug themselves rich. One afternoon I connection that what the single tax is is 
mounted a horse and galloped the horse not to be strictly inferred by its mere 
as far as he could go away from the name. For instance, there are people who 
bay of San Francisco and through to the contend that the single tax evcludes every 
hills, and when the horse began to show other tax, including a tax on dogs, even 
that he did not want to go at that gait a tax on state bank note circulation, 
any longer, I stopped. Some men were That is an adherence to the letter which 
coming up along the road with provision killeth, not td the spirit which giveth 
wagons and I said to one of them, life. The single tax by no means ex- 

hat is land worth about here?” dudes nor denies the idea that a oom- 
About here,” he said, “about here I munity may, for police, sanitary or other

don t know as you could buy it at any Public purposes, impose a tax ;its central
price, but do you see those cows idea is the taking in the form of p tax

there and the cows that increment of land values which
mice and he added, grows up with the general growth and

t over se*l some land progress of the community, by what
lor *1.000 an acre. That was the boom- economists cell “the law of rent,” and 
mg price. A thousand dollars an acre! 1 make the land the only great thing that 

.i e a flash the reason seemed to light increases in value with common growth 
ip my brain. A thousand dollars an end Improvement. In that lies the cen- 

iicre for land having no higher qualities tral idea of what we call the “Single 
than it had when it could be bought for 'Tax.”

-'tïotliiiig'TiU' acre! What dbés ft Mean? • ' There are two diverse and opposing 
11 not necessarily mean that if the ' schools of thought among those who,

• /wner of that land can get that much feeling to-day the injustice, the waste, 
more that labor must get less? The the disorder of society in these times,I thm'fbt of it and the more I seek for some improvement. On the one 
mui ied over it the clearer did that seem side in this great division stand the 
ro explain to me the perplexing problem. Anarchists, on the other side we find the 

n a feu months after that I published Socialists, each representing a gqeat 
in a itvle book, or rather a pamphlet, principle, and each, in the acceptance 
ong since out of print, entitled, Our 0f one principle losing sight of another 
. an< and Land Policy, the same fun- principle, its opposite, yet its correlative.

< amenta principles which were élaborat- There is a feeling that the Anarchists—
■v."'earS afte,!;'V,îîrds an,? embodied in and j am speaking now not of mere dis

tress and Poverty I well re- turbers, but of philosophic, thoughtful 
-jtom ier one of the incidents associated n,en—and their idea is no doubt true in 
"itht the publication of that book. A 
fr i iul of mine meeting me on the street, 
said to me, “I have read your little book; 
why what you propose is what the 
guards of the French proposed in the 
Impôt Unique.” ‘ That was the first I 
had ever heard about that work, but 
you may believe it did not take me long 
to find out all I could about it. Then 
occurred to my mind, as it must have 
been in the minds of most of us, the 
genesis of the idea that we now call 
"The Single Tax"—the idea of taking 
economic rent for public purposes, and 
in this way giving to labor its full re
ward. Years passed, and “Progress and 
Poverty” was written. I began to meet 
friends who thought as I did. One of 
tile first and most valued of them 
a newspaper editor who bad vigorously 
denied the feasibility of our proposition, 
and explained why it could not prove 
successful. Mr. Louis F. Post, and he 
is right here on the platform (turning 
and bowing to Mr. Post.) He was the 
man.

the reason why they find it so hard to 
live! It was not the money question 
that filled the roads of Ireland with carts 
ch^rying the produce of the soil to Eng
land at the very time they were digging 
ditches in which to bury their population.
What is happening now that we men of 
the west are beginning to feel is the same 
condition of things that has so long exist
ed in Ireland. Why is it that the pro
duce of the west is being steadily drain
ed to the east? Why is it that mil
lionaires are centring in cities like New 
York, Boston and Chicago, and are about 
leaving those cities and going over to 
settle in London and Paris? The east 
and Europe own land in the west. How
much lapd of the east and of Europe is _ , . « . ,
owned in the west? The settler comes One of the best known men in the
along seeking for a home; he finds the of Gtranvifie and the adjacent
speculator has been ahead of him, and county of Oarkiton, is Mr. JHugh. Brown- 
hq has to purchase at a price that all- ^ of vUUe. Mr. Brownlee was
sorbs his little capital, and compels him born in CaÜetan county in the year 
to mortgage his labor for permission to 1834, and until about five years ago re
till unused soil—soil in which the plough- s^ed in (the township of North Gower, 
share has never, been struck? There is Having by industry and good business 
the beginnfttg of your mortgages. There ability acquired a competence he deter- 
is the same drain going on that has im- uiined to retire from the sorqewhat Im
poverished Ireland and Poland, and peo- bonouis life of a farmer, and taking up Only » Man,
pie talk as though it was the money ques- ^ abode in a beautiful home in the vil- a JXK>m scantuv fmmished and dimly

££ jgted a » "~
born, to which they must return again, Brownlee’s friends and acquaintances His mmd was absorbed in his work, for 
and from which comes all the wealth thf* he has suffered far years from sd- he took no notice of a mouee which, came 
man can produce; and now, as ever, it is e-tjea of a violent form, and if has lately out into the room and dined off the 
true that the men who control the land been understood that he has at last been cmmbg which had fallen under the table, 
must ultimately control the people. Aye, relieved from the pangs of this excrucir Th thl1„.
since we first began talkingabout it htmg disease. Recently while in con- pne6t te tilus" 
how steadily the advance has gone on. vernation with Mr. Brownlee, a reporter Ia everT maa< there is some good.
I remember very well, one of songs I the Advance asked him to give his The most hardened criminal has some 
used to sing when I was a boy. It was experience for the benefit of other suf- tender spot in his heart. It is very easy 
a very popular one: ferere* which he gladly consented to do. t0 aceuBe ^ ^noer. ;It is very difficult
^%TXr7^8’^r^ “that m^ oYTy lifT has ^Ypent to look at the sffi ftom hm point of view,

way: , , upon a farmland in addition to farming Jud8W our brothers we judge oitr-
arm^d- br0ad enough; do not be al" I followed the business of buying cattle, ^es. Temptation that we do not 

For Uncle Sam Is rich enough to give us sheep and lambs. In doing so I was ex- understand may come to onr neighbor, 
And it was not so long ago to you and posed to all sorts of weather and over- j“d ™derstandmg how 08,11 we dare 

to me that we heard that song; Where exertion, which brought on a severe at- f. m , , j ...
are those farms now? tack of sciatica. I suffered for about Tbe put down his pen and thtoe

The independent farmer! We are ac- ten years, trying all sorts of powerful £^»en^<Ln,^!
customed to talk and think of him as remedies, but Without doing me a par- .H,*.own ,wt*d‘
though he were the owner of the soil be- tide of good. During tins long period îfd a 3°mory m hls aouI’ aûd
neath his feet! The independent Arneri- of suffering I was deprived of muen sleei> touen nrat mm.
can farmer will in a little time he in and many a night I tumbled about in *?? **?* f but kni“ck
history as are the same class in Eng- bed nea-riy all night long suffering me at,tbe door interrupted him. 
land. In every state, according to re- moat excrudaiting pains. In fact I was vome in.
port of census bureau, the tendency is in- rapidly approaching the condition of a There entered a, man pale and anxious 
creasing among the farming population chronic cripple. I had tried so many ,H” h*5 was whrte, but the
toward that serious condition of mort- remedies that I was becbmlng discour- face, lmed with care as it was, was not 
gages, and debts are growing in number aged and almost despaired of obtaining an old onuFeM- was m his eyes, and tas 
and ratio. The cause of it is clear, as relief. While in this condition I was in- bps trembled. His garments, much faded 
is the cure of it.- There is no other rem- duced to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, with long wear, were dust coveted, and 
edy, no other possible remedy under onr I took the pills for some time without aii .the mans movements were quick and 
civilization than this measure which any /noticeable results, but feeling a* if exo™r" . , .,, " .
we call “The Single Tax.” they were a last resort I continued their What is it? my good man? asked

Our advance is to be'sèen on every use. Then came a slight change for the priest, turning his chair from the 
hand. We are alive and enthusiastic; the better, and every day added to my ta“e- ,, , , .
we have met together here from*far away Steady improvement, until now after the I have trave led far to see you. My
off New South Wales and from still tar- use of about eighteen boxes I am nearly clothes bear witness to that. I have 
ther south from Australia and far off as well as ever I was, being almost en- h«a^ of your goodness, father; the fame 
Norway, and in every country where tne tireiy free from pain. I am still using of jt extends beyond the limit of your 
English language is spoken, this tioc- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and feel confi- Md of work. I want consolation. Deep 
trine, called the single tax is showing it- dent that my cure will be permanent, down in my soul there is a sin, unknown 
self to be the question of the immediate Yon may be sure that I am grateful for ^ a“colnf.e!S?od; 1 taTe oar"
future; and in Spain and Germany aid what Pink Pills have done for ne and 1 ned „thle burden of it for seventeen 
France, everywhere it is being talked of am only too glad to bear testimony to yea™- . .
with earnestness, and here in the United their merit. Indeed I believe they are Was One no pnest near you to whom
States I believe we do not begin to know deserving of every good thing that can yon could have gone, 
our strength. Why it is like air that be said of them.” A pnest-yes; but not one that I
men imbibe-these principles are making Mrs. Brownlee was present and said could go to, answered the man. 
their way through every avenue and by that she, too, could vouch for the bene- The priest did not answer for a few 
and by they will begin to come into ac- ScM effects derived from the use of Pink moments. The words that he had writ
ten when that time comes with a power PiM She had suffered for neariy four ten, “Temptation that, we do nMunder- 
that will astonish even their friends, in years with terrible soreness' and pams in stand may come to our neighbor, rose 
ail directions the light is breaking and the back of the head and neck, aeeom- up before him. He put the manuscript 
thé right is coming, most especially iu panied by frequent attacks of dizziness on one side. „
out west; with us who know what we which caused great distress and moon- Go on, he said, I will listen. ^

venience. Having observed the beneficial Eighteen years ago I was married, 
effects Pink Pills had upon her suffering the man began. “My wife was a beau- 
busband, Mrs. Brownlee determined to tiful woman, Unworthy as I thought 
try them, and from the outset found myself, I won her; and she was to be 
relief, and after the use of four boxes my life, my religion, everything. Father, 
found that the soreness was. all gone and there are flowers fair to look at which 

e5t for the past .three months she had’ been have*a worm.At heart»’—! >. _ 
almost entirely free from pain. She has The priest bowed.
the greatest confidence in *Dr. Williams’ “Into our lives there came a man, my
Pink PSlljs and believes them the great- friend. God forgive me for calling him 
est medicine of the age. so. It was the devil entering Eden. This

Having heard that Miss Delia Main, a man sat at our table, was a welcome 
young lady who lives with her parents guest at our house, made me admire 
not far from Mr. Brownlee’s residence, him, tempted my wife to love him. I 
had also been greatly benefited- by the had been married neariy a year, when 
use of Pink Pills, the reporter next call- I returned one evening to find the home 
ed upon her. Miss Main is a handsome dark. My wife had left me—gone to 
young lady, eighteen years of age, with perdition with the friend that I firust- 
the glow of health in her cheeks. In ed.”
reply to enquiries Miss Main said that The priest did not speak and there 
some two years1 ago she began to be was silence in the room for a few mo- 
affected with weakness peculiar to many ments.
young girls. Her face was) pale, she “He wrote a letter,” the man contin- 
was troubled with heart palpitation, ued, with an effort; “a few hard lines 
and the least exertion left a feeling of which cut into my very soul. That let- 
great tiredness. She had good medical ter killed all the good in my nature, and 
treatment, but without getting relief,and sowed the terrible desire for revenge 
at last her condition became so .bad there. I took a solemn oath to find 
that her parents and friends 'cared him. I did not know then what would 
she was going into a decline and al- happen when we met. I only sworee to 
most despaired of her recovery. At this find him.” 
juncture" MisS Main was induced to try “And you succeeded?”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which are an “Too well. I found him with her.
unfaBling specific in cases of this kind. They were sitting together, hand in 
Miss Main took Pibk Pills irregularly at hand, iu a room far more luxurious than 
first, but finding that they were helping any I had been able to give her.
her she began to take them regularly ac- "T think she gave a little frightened
cording to directions. From this time cry—I do not know. But he laughed at 
out improvement in her case was steady me, told me I was a fool not to be able
and rapid, and after the use of a dozen to keep my wife faithful to me, told
boxes she found her health fully rester- me that from henceforth she was his 
ed. “I believe»” said Miss Main, “that and commanded me to go.” 
if it had not been for Dr. Williams’ Pink The priest had gradually become more 
Pills, I would not be alivé to-day, and I interested in the man’s confession. The
strongly recommend them to all girls hand which rested upon his knee was
who Çnd themselves in a condition simi- tightly clenched and there was strong 
lar to what mine was.” Miss Main’s emotion, half suppressed, in fais face, 
mother was present and fully endorsed “What was his name?” he asked, and 
what her daughter said, adding that she his voice trembled as he spoke, 
fully believed Pink Pills had saved her “And then, father^ the devil whispered 
life. to me. He touched my soul and ft leapt

with a fierce desire. I shot the man with
out a word, without warning. He fell at 
my feet, the debt of crime paid in an 
instant.”

“His name!”
“She killed herself that same night.” 
“His ngme, T say!” cried the priest, 

starting from his chair.
For an answer the man took a paper 

from his pocket. It was yellow and 
ragged with age.

“That is the letter. His name is writ
ten there.”

The prient glanced at it for a moment; 
then sprung towards the man.

“Villain! murderer! I have found yon 
at. last. This man was my brother, and 
I took am oath to avenge his death!"

“I know it,” said the man more quiet
ly than he had spoken before. “That is 
why I came to you. Slay me if you will. 
I came to you for absolution.”

The priest stood still.
“Temptation that we do not under

stand may come to our neighbor, and, 
not understanding, how can we 'dare to 
accuse?”

His own words rose up in evidence 
against him. He handed back the let-
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IT Will DlSPa THE PAIN LIKE MAGIC.

USES and may be had Of all druggists or di
rect by mail from the' Dr, WiiHeuu»’ 
Medicine Company from either address. 
The price at which these pills are sold 
makes a course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.
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$10,000. it Now, look! Man is a social animal, 
not merely an individual. As individuals 
there is nothing whatever to show that 
the men of to-day are one whit in ad
vance of the men of three thousand years 
ago, or as far back as we are able' to 

All our advance is a social ad
vance. the advance in knowledge, ad
vance in habit, an advance in all those 
things that pertain to an individual not 

individual, but to the individual 
member of society. There is a law
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of human advancement, the law 
civilization. Now, look! If that be so 
then it follows that every advancement 
in civilization necessitates a larger and 
larger social revenue, 
existed here before white men came had 
no need of public revenue, but as higher 
civilization begins, as men grow closer 
to each other, as cities arise, as roads 
mast Be opened, as organized govern
ment must be formed, as schools are to 
be maintained, and all the ever-increas
ing needs of a growing and advancing 
social organization come, there is a high
er and a higher, a greater and a greater 
need for public revenues to meet those 

That is a natural law, and
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there is a natural- need for human soci
ety; the state, the nation, the communi
ty are as much a thing of natural his
tory as is the man himself. Now, look! 
With that advancing need for public rev- 

everywhere a growth 
In such a social state

W\

I
1

enues wo may see 
in land values.

that of the Indians there was nd value 
attaching to the land.

When Chicago could have been bought 
for a pair of boots, that was just about 
all Chicago was worth. But here, as 
everywhere, civilization goes on, and the 
inevitable result is to increase the value 
of land. With our social progress all 
other values tend to lessen. As the 
cost of production is reduced the value of 
all manufactured articles, of all things 
brought into existence by human exer
tion, tends to grow less and. less, we see 
that everywhere; but while these values 
lessen there is one value which steadily 
rises, that is the value of land. This is 
by virtue a natural law. The- law of 
rent is all pervading, as inflexible as the 
laws of gravity; there is absolutely no 
way of getting rid of it. Now here in 
the natural order is on one side the 
growing demand for public revenues, 
here in the natural order. is the increas
ing supply. . By virtue of. social growth,

- the- .vars^spnOitiw 91
increasing population and advance in. 

the arts, which required greater reven
ues, brings a supply in the nature of a 
value that no one can call his own, in 
a value that does not come from the 
exertion of any individual. Take this 
land in Chicago—so enormously valuable 
—who has made it valuable? Not the 
owners, not even the men who have 
built upon it. Take away the people of 
Chicago and how much would that land 
be wort h ? (A voice—“A pair of boots ! ) 

Now the same law that gives to he 
producer that which he produces, that 
which gives to the laborer that which 
his labor brings from the inexhaustible 
stores of nature, 
basis of all property, these values belong 
not to the individuals, but to the com
munity. Here is the natural provision 
in the" creative forethought for the only 
needs that our modern civilization is de-
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want, and. know how to get it. 
xml see that the future is ours, aye, and 
in ways that the most sanguine of us 
never could have dreamed of. 
time I stood upon a platform beside that 
man ^pointing to. Dr. McGlynn) he was 
'ttÇWcdtnnttlnîcated priest.The high 
power in the largest church the world has 
ever known had declared that no Catho
lic could hold this doctrine; without in
curring the ban of the church. Learned 
theologians knew better than that, but 
the word of the Archbishop of New York 
passed as of record, and something so 
strange, it seems to me, as to be more 
passing strange than anything that has 
happened in our time, has come to pass. 
I think it was Macaulay who said, thir
ty or forty years ago, that there were 
two places in this world in which a great 
man might rule the world; the throne of 
the Emperor of China and the throne of 
the Pope of Rome. And a great man lias 
appeared in 'one of them. Leo XIII, 
long past the age of youthful vigor when 
he became pontiff has worked, and is 
working a revolution, a beneficent revolu
tion, which it seems to me is destined to 
write his name as the greatest and most 
beneficent in the roll of the great succes
sors of Peter. He has condemned the 
doctrine that the want and the suffering 
that exists among men in the very cen
tres of our civilization have nothing to 
do with religion. He has condemned 
most emphatically that doctrine that a 
Catholic cannot believe in the equal 
rights of men, and to-day we have stand
ing amongst us that man who was con
demned for his utterances of that truth, 
a priest, who because of his adherence 
to them was stripped of his functions— 
we have him with us duly accredited and 
authorized as a priest of that greatest of 
churches. Aye, the world advances as 
the years advance. Let what we have 
seen be to us but an earnest of what is 
yet to come.
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some respects, that there is far too much 
gow r ment, and they look for a remedy 
in doing away with government am1 
putting their trust upon the principle of 
individual freedom. The socialists, on 
the other hand, see that there are dis
orders, that there are evils, that there is 
injustice and waste by the present organ
ization of society, and turning to the oth
er principle propose’ to orgareze and to 
regulate. The single tax idea steers be- 
twéen the two. It recognizes.on tin■ un
hand that man is an individual but it 
recognizes on the other hand that man 
b a social animal, born in society.n»ft in
tended to live in society. Now,;on the 
mere question >* the use of liiiid. no 
matter what he the school of; thought, 
whoever thinks must see that men are 
but after all land animals; that after .all 
what we are doing in this world is en
deavoring to make a liveing, to satisfy 
our needs and to gratify ouj désires 
by working up the* raw material of na
ture. that is to say, the land,

But the anarchists, if I. .correctly un
derstand their philosophy, would simply 
let things alone with regard to land; or, 
if they could go that far, would prevent 
—if anarchists can really believe In 
prevention—would prevent any holding of 
land unless it was occupied and used. 
To do that Unless. there was some regu
lation would necessarily leave the pos
session of lands in the hands of the, 
strong. If there was that mere regula
tion which restricted the holding of land 
to possession and use, how would that 
enormous injustice be done away with 
that enables The owner of an acre in a 
city like this to derive from Its mere 
and sorely we of the United States do 
ing gnything? •

On the other hand the socialists, tak
ing all the land into the possession of 
the state, would also direct its cultiva
tion, improvement and use by the state, 
and urely we of the United States do 
not hav^ fo w to abstract reasoning to 
see that, iff things that the state unde§-
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vei oping. 
And look! Where that done for us, 

and economic rent taken for il think I 
may really say) its predestined puri 'se - 

that growing value really taken— 
This, and

:
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!
I

were
what would be the result? 
clearly this, that our advance in civili
zation would mean an advance toward 

greater and greater equality at. ong 
men, not as now, to a more and more 
monstrous inequality,, for here is a law 
of the universe that we may see written 
in every page of history: 
good is not token it must i -alt in ex il, 
and if we advance naturally we must il , 
so morally advance. With o’ r inventions 
and discoveries, the new powers .idled to 
us and placed in our hands, " we require 
a keener justice, a more careful treat
ment of men. And here comes the cut be. >. 
By virtue of a natural law of economic 
rent, the unearned increment of land 
values, as John Stuart Mill calls it, 
grows with the common growth, adv.-in- 

with all common advancement, in
stead of taking that, when we leave it 
the individual there is always a grasp-

i>f the ia;:d,

a 1 j

1was If a proffered
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I went to Europe and came back 
again, all the time thinking over the pro
blem. Onp or two believed with me, and 

friends began to multiply rapidly. 
1 hen we were puzzled- over a name for 
this new idea. And, by the way, I re- 
m-mlier how much that name, “Progress 
and Poverty,” bothered me when it first 
Ç'iggested itself to my mind, but when 
I talked with my friends about it it 
was thought by some that it, was too 
mtu-h like Benjamin Franklin’s sign, it 
" ls too alliterative—but the first name 
went. And I well recollect the first 
proposed for our little society 
endeavoring to organize

A Pretext. '
A few evenings ago a little boy was 

busily engaged at his lessons. His fath
er, one of the leading citizens of Hariem, 
had gone to the lodge, and his mother 
was busy sewing. The little boy looked 
up and asked: “Mamma, what does the 
word ‘pretext’ mean?”

“When /your father says he has to go 
to the lodge two or three times a week, 
that is a pretext to get away from his 
family.”

The boy did not say anything, but the 
next day when he read it out to a whole 
school his definition of a “pretext” cre
ated a sensation.—Texas Siftings.

CZ3
Mr. Angus Buchanan, druggist, who 

is also reeve of the village, was asked if 
many Pink Pills are sold, 
was that they have q larger sale than 
any medicine, and still the demand stead
ily increases, which is the best evidence 
that Pink Pills are a great remedy, and 
there can 'be mo question of the great 
good they accomplish.

Dr. "Williams’ Pink Pills coatain in a 
condensed form all the elements neces
sary to give new life and richness to the 
blood and restore shattered nerves. They 
are an unfailing specific for suchtd'.seaes 

locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. 
Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia,rheuma
tism, nervous headache, the after effects 
of la grippe, palpitation of the heart, 
rertor the glow to health to paie and 
sallow complexions, and relieve the tired 
feeling resulting from nervous prostra
tion; all diseases depending upon vitiat
ed humors in the blood, such as scrofu
la, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
also a specific for troubles peculi ir to 
females, such as suppressions, erçegnlar- 
ties, , end all forms of weakness. In 
the case of men they effect a radical 

fn all cases arising "from mental

His replyces

ing greed to get possession
without, using it, or intending to 

There is set dp a speculation in '
even 
use it.
land, the very element of life an.l- labor; 
that constantly tends to produce all the 
practical effects' of an absolute scarcity 
in land, and there is the reason why to
day in this great city of Chicago, the 
centre of railroads, running for thous
ands of miles through unused anti half 
used lands, you have the cry of the un
employed. Employment of labor! Heuv- 

and earth! Think of it! If we could 
send up a committee to the high _ court 
of heaven and tell’ the Creator himself 
that there were men in this country who 
through no fault of their own could find 
no employment, what do you suppose the 
answer would be?

“Have you not land enough? What 
is it that God gives to labor? The pow
er to labor. The power to labor—apd 
land.

name 
we were

, . - We thought
of calling it “The Free Land Society.”
1 here was a good deal of objection to 
that. Free Land ’ did not properly con
vey our idea, or at least it was liable to 
misconception. People seemed to think 
we wanted entire right of possession in 
‘:l ud, that it could be held in common, 
and any one come in and take it. no 
matter if some one else was using it. 
And then there was the term adopted by 
our friends, in England called “The 
Lund Reform Union,” and there was an 
objection to that. The real thing we 
were after was the rights of labor, and" 
the association between land and labor 
was not clear in people’s minds; and 
•c.'aiu there had bqen a body of men call- 
ms themselves “Land Reformers” in 
N,,w York years ago. Their theory was 
embodied in the idea of land limitation, 
and that one man might hold a certain 
amount of land—640 acres I think was 
the limit—and no more. We had no such 
idea. Then began in onr society what" 

would, now call a single tax society.
Lest name we could think of was 

Im Land llestoration League,” trying

Ias

All Men
ens Young, old or middle aged, who find them

selves nervous, weak and exhausted, who 
are broken down from excess or overwork, 
resulting In many of the following symp
toms: Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpation of the 
heart, lack of energy, pain in the kidneys, 
headaches, pimples on the face and body, 
itching or peculiar sensatian about the 
scrotum, wastipg of the organs, dizziness, 
specks before the eyes, twitching of the 
muscles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and spine, 
weak and fiabbv mpscles, desire to sleep, 
failure to be rested by sleep, constipation, 
dnlness Of hearing, loss of voice, desire for 
solitude, excitability Of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, oily look
ing skin, etc., are all the symptoms of ner
vous debility that lead to insanity unless
___ Hie spring or vital force having
lost its tension every function wanes in consequence. Those who through abuse 
committed in Ignorance, may be permanen
tly cured. Bend your address for book on 
diseases peculiar to man. send U)c in 
stamps sealed. Address M. V. Lnbon, 24 
Macdonnell sve.. Toronto, Ont.. Canada. •
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They are
msnagri
managw
without
pHce off msms This money question people are think

ing about so much, and writing about so 
much.. money, important as it may tie, 
is but an instrument of production: 
ey. in itself is but a medium, mark yon; 
not “thb" medium in the transfer of 
values and in the marking Of exchanges. 
Why look at ofir friends in Kansas, and 
such "states, talking about the money 
question .’and the gold bugs as though 
that were the reason why they are eaten 
up by mortgages. As though that were

cure _
worry, over-work, or excesses of what
ever nature.

Theaei jjflis are manufbetured by the 
Medicine Company,

ter.Imess
Is of appetite and 

driven away by 
mist before the 

the benefit of this 
a trial and yoo 
enthusiastic »d-

“My son, Gpd must judge you. I am
only a man.

“Yon know my sin; God knows my re
pentance,” was the answer^ “I came to 
you for absolution.”

The priest raised his trembling hand. 
There was silence in the room.

Then the man rose from his knees, 
bowed his head and went out.—Vanity 
Fair.

occupy it without state direction and 
regulation until such time as the value 
of the land, irrespective of improvement, 
economic rent proper, begins t> grow, 
and then not bother with the land itself, 
but take the rent for the use of the

Imtn-
Dr. Williams’
BrockviMe,Ont„ and Schenectady, N.Y., 
and are sold in boxes covered with the 
firm’s wrapper and trade mark (never 
in loose form by the dozen hundred 
and the public are cautioned against 
numerous imitations sold in this shape) 
at 50 cts. a box or six boxes for *1.50,

cured.
Itlia. t.i
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k traveller’s griP 
Hue chest. 25c. *
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Eastern Tailor My and Overcoats to Measure. 
Fit and Finish
New Fall Samp* * to Hand,

B. WILLIAMS & CO.
Clothiers. Hatters and General Outfitters 1
»7 Johnson Street, ’
VICTORIA, B.O.

B2kand, Winter Suits and Overcoats
Splendid Assortment to Select from.

ÎÜfc

£5r3S21 s'SkiHHri I
sa tlïfsxj r 3» HsîEUfeïES s;

of the council to ascertain the facts. He public. ‘ at present engaged in repairing the build- K Shapsky. Miss Eleanor, Miss Calla-
wOl move the following resolution: “In —The Josephine Mining Co. of Nelson _Carl Fiei-em master of the William han’ Viss Sayyea. Mrs. Westphalan and
view of the fact that a great number of has been registered with a capital stock B d ha en’tere,l ,, nroteaf in the two childl-en- C. Hunter. F. Jordon. C.People claim to have sent communica- of $600,000 office of United Spates conM Myers and wife and Mrs. Ghent and
tions to the mayor and aldermen during —A couple of sealers had a stand-up Th f f is a„ain8f th„ r children.
the current year, which communications fight on Yates, street this morning. They hj t ' hl_ the Rorden ont «f —The steamship Empress of. Intlia,it is believed have been received by the | were fighting for fully 20 minutes. ehe hater ye^erday when “he wenf °" P" Ma**a»’ wi!1 sail , for Yol

-Far West lodge, K. of P„ meets this | agb “ 6 She went kohama this evening, being expected off
-Capt. P. A. E. Irving and ('apt. W. ^lock Sh« will

J. Quinlin have been by militia general freight and a
orders promoted to the rank of major Verteek \fr R pas9^lg®'r!®- ^r:
in the B. C. B. G. A. Major Irving ^ PaSpe’.i,D^Uglas £,ck and
wiH take command of . .o. 1 eompany I b„_„ Thero^Lm LI inflow!- tbe vesae^
in place of holding the adjutancy as in J on bepe ^ Chinese
the.past. The promotion grew ont of th Tfn;tp<1 
the recently authorized increase in the _*nh- _
strength of the brigade. Bannockburn is in

—The members of the Merchants’ Èx- îï£"bk ’at J®® Fra”CISC0- Tt « charged 
change Chib met yesterday afternoon f e, J ^'barged a cargo of copper

heard to-day before Drake, J., without j at Kamloops. The plans have been pre- I rpP>^ tke committee njgjJt,4arKl that the copper^waV’i lkf.v, tlif‘
a jury. E. V. Bodweil arid H. D. pared by G. Gerhard Tiarks. P ^ ^ ^ toWn wtootit the k^wkda^ of tf
Helmcken appear for the plaintiff, D. F. -The first of a series of social dances ^ ^ toms authorities It Ts aff4d hv Z
Adams, and S. Mills appears for the de- to be held by Segher’s council, Y.M.I.. fourt^TdayT11 TW ^ain of The ship tha" th eoppeT wa"
Ztf’f S:TncrossUexa™eationm0fTe -'if ^ ”*=^1 HaU la8t ^ aTnow mem^a J L soon a not -moved fromThe wharf. .TWttZyE-EB-îErBi-xs ^-»“"kn ,ee "" * •srsannuLTt a frw davs dicate. Ltd. (foreign), has hem registered _wwie the provincia, police were Tuetoiua saloon on Government street

,‘ZnTon . Mttt co.™ %*$*?£*■ ”"«tz '»/ «t ^ #- ! °L ™aL"l?™ J-VT- ,b0,h
made between Frederick Grant and the *al fttock of £80 000 in £1 shares. rates Sergeant John Langley found a j auar, - nn<\irv,r’ ^0r a j0Vt
defendant, Simeon Duck, dated March —Constable Huston left for New West- I ^ lng boat, the property of Captain I r.ha ki L’ tke barkeeper in
28th, 1892, which said contract was as- th^mom^ in dtorgeTf WÜ- 0n the beacb at Darcey ^and. »°r- ° ^revent °r
signed to the plaintiff, D. F. Adams, on ““ l2 ™ mansGter Tnd TZie was evidently stolen from the ,tb* <^rdl^ affalr' . Events of

o.i *u . the 26th of April of the same year. The George Schulkins of H M S ’ Koval h^rbor bere' Hs recovery was very for- arr®lmd qn?te„ ffe1uent
A sportsman on Saturday was the building in que8tion was erected near the ^ThTr 90 (1^’ for bneaih of naval tunate’ for any of the lePers so inclined BtehThTmJ JZ Z?™* of.th® CIty-

vicrtdm of a practical joke. He had j corner 0f Johnson and Broad streets and I discipline could have escaped from the lazaretto ht, 111 Satur-
been bunting from early morn till late h wag 8tipu,ated that it should be finish- _a certificate of incorooration has had they fonnd *■ rath" seTere,y
in the day and bagged nothing. Sud-J ^ Qn tbe firgt of August of the same been j^gued ,to the Northern Counties I —Rev. Alexander Fraser and wife of ^ b «strums <>n Government
denlly a cock pheasant loomed up before vear under penalty of $10 a day for every investment Trust (Ltd.) foreign The Comox are now in the city. They leave orowdJ}e n01ee amd the 86,00,1
him. It was 200 yards away. It would I day untfi completion. The architect of amount of the capital stock is £50 000 in tl>morrow for southern California for —Fverv , •
never do to Aoot at such a range. He tbe building was W. J. Whiteway who .qq shares arid the place of business tbe benefit of Mrs. Fraser’s health. Be- northern^nA n#nT, and eV'-nmg, at the
stealthily crept up to the bird but the jg not at 8present iu ,the province but Vancouv!^’ bUsmeSS fore leaving Comox Mr. Fraser was ^ d ? fe™w<?°d load< where
pheasant did not move. He had got I whose evidence has been taken on com- I —The eonroa nies of the B C R C A presented with a well-filled purse while H f ' ?g a°d has been flooded by 
within 50 yards of it; a few moments migg;on- . ,of,tJ,e B. V. B. G. A. ‘ Ladies’ Aid societv of TTn^on fhe late rams- bands of yonng children
more aod he was almost beneath St. The total contract price was $17,400. preparation for ^he' i aspect ion* lT Si a f which Mrs. Fraser was a member pre- cnr^ylllg guns may be seen and the inces-
A loud report rang through the woods; It ig admitted on both sides that $13,- D A a Tf t sented her with a handsome album’ and Sant bang,nK of fowling-pieces heard. In
Ïoe8£.filCouMtiÆ tS hehadTi^ ^^tt'moTnt ko°w ïaimte HF T^ ‘"Tfh ^ ^ Z* wfth^nteher 'ïsT Pr6Sbyterian SST ‘^often^ne may ^ W
brÂl i k $4f9697’T0hf Wbi-Ch -The'0 Americ^17 S^er°m™;m -A requisitfon .is'being circulated in SyTS ÔTÏ ^

-------------------------- I for £ whole Tf this amoun/ that a^T ZZSZ. Xe^diSH & GE f ^

A recent London cable dispatch says: I the'^ther °hand,Tontends^hatThere was Tughf ^mbT'Tnd T-TowTnTkTT1 It meansTfTranTxnfatio11 T t-T fp,dmitive kind of work. The gamrTsought Tiy
“Mr. James Huddart has cabled to Syd- no, certificate of completion of work to t $7 non ’ Pl ' .11 'Î 3* take sev- these sucking Nimrods consists cf rob-
ney definitely abandoning all the ports I the satisfaction of the! architect, that the r iehthousek’pener T>nvkin ho .,11 +he ennetit * t6 ro9u.lslhon ,t° roacb ins. sparrows and other small frv but
of call in Queensland for the Canadian- extras were not ordered by the architect ^ed the fnetsTnn m!LtTn h! “ R 18 ^b,e thaî duck and grouse'aïe not des& if
Australian steamers. This is because of I and that the plaintiff did not comply S? • f . . tTTiIT- ltb, ‘T Eaasiar may be gerrymandered out of they come within range. The reckless-
Queen«land’s hesitancy to subsidize the with the terms of the contract in respect D v , ^ Daykm,and E- 1 existence by the redistribution bill .which teas with which the children handle the
line. Huddart is now seeking permission to the extras. The defendant also makes ^K^Tce Trte HussT “ iTthTnTGsion °Un<3 t0 bH"g d°WD gaaa makes it toierabiy cTtain thT onl
from the Canadian government to sub- a counter claim for a considerable caRe dTs not warranHnv nolice' investi Z T ' , ^ thom will get his head blown 'rff his.
stitute the Fiji islands as ports of call amount, one item alone, amounting to „ation ' y P ' ' (From Monday s Dally.) shoulders one of these fine mornings or
instead of Brisbane. The government of $870, being for damages caused by de- _Two h b ; 1>irat— 8to,„ ' a]Vf nf —Poundkeeper Shaw killed a number that he will kill somebody else. The 
New South Wales has already consented lay of the plaintiff in completing the cloth^anda7ovTrG from thewatch- ** °D SatUrday Ut tLc Preserves hunted over by the thildren lie

sssÆL^*«e5ra^rsst « 1 ..b,,r„56br'0 ,?,terto Ti,e,w,re 1 "x- ............ .. - - j- <•«■"-• <* »« *
r«r&r«sii —z syrjtsn *!Sa complete system 6f refrigerators at a I 26th, 1893, so as to make it comply with gllPrg awav ' *
cose of $50,000 for the stumers Miowera the terms of the order of the Full Court, 
and Warrimoo.” I made Dec. 22nd, 1892. Summons dis

missed.
First National Bank, Oregon, vs. Bay

nes and Nightingale.—Application for ex
amination of defendants before registrar.
Granted.

LOCAL ÀITO PROVINCIAL SHORT LOCALS.REJECTED ADDRESSES. medical.
Aid

News of the Day Selected .from. Mon
day's Evening Times.

A Roach
The steamer Barbara Boscowitz re

turned from the north this morning, after 
a very rough passage. The Indians at 
Kincolith have put up a number of 
shanties, which will shelter them for the 
winter. They will commence to rebuild 
the village in the spring. The following 

came down: Miss Hess. Miss

127 J34 «I
*19 lbs I*

rpassengers 
L. Hunt, the Misses Bowyer, T. Pugsley, 
G Lockaby, Master Shotbolt, T. Dra- 

P. Herman, G. Robertson, G. Pier
son and two Indians.

VmST MONTHBEBINHUtC StCQWO RGNTHmayor and have never been allowed to
see the light of day, that the clerk be in I evening. The third degree will be con
structed to lay before the board all cor- ferred on members of Victoria lodge.

The board of phot commissioners held respondent and documents of public im- —’me jsteamer Yosemite last evening 
„ “Liner on Saturday to inquire into portance-to be dealt with by the board.” brought 400 cases down from the Fraser 
fhe ^ZdC- of the Lteoner William Aid. Robertson will move that the for shipment east over the Northern Pa-

SSfe •«üWtt * «..«
ueTes were examined, after which the sewerage and drainage, park and pound, bark Leonore are still in the city. The
T^Try Tto adjourned. Another meet- --------------------------- a£?nte wril «end them home as soon as

wM be held as soon as a number of LAW INTELLIGENCE. orders are received.
* rrfllrn to the citv. I -------------- —L. G. Prior & Co. will Immediatelynecessary t - j jbe cage 0f Adams vs. Duck was J commence the erection of a new store

ney,
ABSOLUTELY

Cures Lost Power, Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Di- j
seases caused by Abuse, Over i
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of 
Energy.Lost Memory, Head-

™sr"«
RgUSrToTHOQSAHDS BY THIS MaRVXLOUS RSKtg,

IA Cure is Guaranteed^
everyone uàngthis Remedy according to directions! 

Dr BBoneycheerfully and conscientiously refunded. ^
Sent by mail to any ^1nrinU:S?orSCaM*?,"securely 

•ejjed free from duty or inspection. ’
Write for our Book “STARTLING FACTS” for men 

»nly. Tells you how to get well and stay welt.

'
UC'j

.... taken
Of that number 55 are from

A Dual Count.
John Henderson, alias Kingston Jack, 

was arrested by Constable Cameron on 
Sunday night at the California saloon. 
Henderson is wanted at Duncan’s on a 
dual count. 
number of Indians drunk and to have 
robbed them of $60. 
arrested several days ago charged with 
being drunk, but paid $10 bail and was 
liberated. He was taken to Duncan’s 
this morning.

up

He is said to have got a

Henderson was

™?*ESS D. E. CAMPBELL
Family Chemists 

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, E. c
ap!8 ly wk

Why It Didn’t "Fall.

VIGOR or MENwas

EasJy, Quickly, Permanency Restore!
Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility,
and all tlie trriu
evils f om early 
or later excefses, thj
results cf

error-:

see a oven-
lira sickness, worry, n 
MlJ Full strength, deve:nl

% ment and tone give:: -.> 
every organ and] or. i 
of the booy. S.m>'., 
natural methw’s. ï,v 
mediate irnjirover: . : 

.seen, F-’!ure irai .<
\ hie. 2,UvU nfen no ..
J Boole,explanation rad 

proofs mailed (sea!,.!) 
free.

nomenon.

M f
mu

The Australian Line.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. K.Y.(From Monday’s-Dally.) 
—Poundkeeper Shaw killed a number 

of unclaimed dogs on Saturday at the 
pound.

,, ... , _ , —The Umatilla arrived from San
tbe.. ®.adle_?Francisco yesterday with a large numr 

J ber of passengers and a heavy freight.
I —The work of filling in the Johnson 
I street sewer is progressing very slowly 

Only two men are, en 
T. —B. Van

butcher shop at 72 Yates street 
Broad street. He has'‘had great 
perience in the meat business.

—An Indian named Fort Rupert John
nie has constructed a sort of puppet 

I show of 250 Indian figures which may be 
made to execute Indian war dances.

—There will be a general meeting of 
all the friends of tempera'face at the Y. 

j M. C. A. rooms on Friday evening. A 
temperance organization is to be formed.

—May Rogers, an inmate of the house 
of ill-fame kept by May Clifton, and 
who was arrested at Seattle, has been 
released. Rogers stole several dresses 
from Clifeon. They were recovered.

—The collector of customs and the 
agent of the marine and fisheries de
partment were a.t work again this af
ternoon on sealing claims. Nearly all 
the money in the award has been paid.

—Night jailer Gayden is out of *he 
municipal service. After this Jailers 
Allen and Mitten will take ten hour 
watches and the men on duty at the 
police station will be in charge the rest 
of the time.

—Harriett Elizabeth Mansell, wife of 
an officér in the royal navy, died this 
morning. She lived in Viktoria a very 
short time, in James Bay. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow from Christ 
Church Cathedral.

—All of the transcontinental railways 
have mode a reduction in the round trip 
rate to the World’s Fair. The sum of 
$50.05 will now secure a Victorian a 
return trip to Chicago, 
ment will continue in effect until the 
fair closes on Oat. 31st.

—Joseph Penrose, George! Walsh and 
William Brown were arrested this after
noon charged with stealing a razor, silver 
watch and some carpenter's tools from 
George E. Çpok. Penrose and Walsh 
bad been “vaggéd,” and were convicted 
and will come up for sentence.

—The many friends of Mrs. Price will 
be pleased to learn that she is 
vnlescent and will shortly be able to re
turn to her home at Parson's Bridge. 
Mrs. Price has been suffering from 
vere attack of inflammation and was not 
thrown from her carriage or shot as was 
reported.

—No word has been received of the. 
over-due Miowera, and it is generally be
lieved that some mishap has befallen 
her. It is quite likely that some of her - 
machinery has broken down. No fears i 
for her safety are felt, as it is not be
lieved that she encountered 
stormy weather.

—Miss Cameron will give an illustrated 
lecture at Institute Hall on View .street 
on October 24th on “A Visit to the 
World’s Fair.”
der the auspices of the Young People’s 
Society of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian, 
church. Madame Laird, Clement Row
lands and W. E. Buck will assist in 
making it entertaining.

—William Penrose and George Walsh, 
convicted of vagrancy in the police court

The Ideal Food for Infants !
General Dispatches,

Toulon, Oct. 14.—This evening Admir
al Avellan was present at a banquet 
given by Admiral Boissoudry on board 
the French, battleship La Formidable.

Simla. Ôct. 14.—Russian Col.” Van- 
noisky has been driven out of the Pam
irs by Afghans after attempting to force 
hiis Way across the district at the head 
of Cossacks.

Berlin, Oot. 14.—The Ultramontane 
party in Bavaria, in order to arrest n 
revolt of the peasantry led by Dr. Sigi 
and in order to stay the progress which 
socialism is making, has decided to 
push legislation of interest to the rural 
classes and have prepared a series of 
10 motions, which will be introduced in 
the Bavarian diet, providing for a com
plété revision of the existing fiscal sys
tem.

BY LETTERS
ROYAL ^quartz and placer claim 

erni district was held pn 
I Wednesday evening and a plan of oper
ation dismissed, 
were those located by Messrs. Jorgensen 
and McKay on their recent prospecting 
tour through the district. It was de
cided to form a joint stock company for 
development purposes.

—Seghers Council, No. 85, Y. M. I., 
held a social dance last evening in Har
mony Hall, about 60 couples being pres
ent. The social was by invitation only. 
Great credit is due to the committee of 
arrangements. Dancing ended shortly 
after 1 o’clock, everyone having thor
oughly enjoyed the affair. Music was 
by the Brown-Richardson • orchestra.

—Aid. Munn has the following notice 
of motion on the bulk-ting board at the 
City Hall for consideration to-night: 
“That the municipal council. hereby 
thor.lae W. W. Northcott, the building 
inspector, to act on behalf of the 
novation in accepting the work done on 
the police cells building by W. C. Burns, 
contractor for the. same, and that the 
amount due for the completion of the 
contract by the* 17th of July last be re
mitted, provided the work 
done satisfactory to the said building in
spector.”

—The police commissioners conducted 
an inquiry in the case of Sergt. Hawton, 
who was charged with searching boys 
at the Central schools for knives with
out any authority to do so. The com
missioners commended the action of the 
sergeant in making a collection of cata
pults. The sergeant denied that he 
searched any of the boys, the knives 
being produced voluntarily by them. 
The whole affair was done in the pres
ence and with the assistance of the 
teachers. There were no definite charges 
made against the sergeant and it is 
not likely that anything more will be 
heard of the matter.

-Triumph Lodge No. 16, I. O. G. T„ 
pleasantly entertained .the members of 
the various lodges at Esquimalt last 
evening. The following programme 
rendered : Pianoforte selection.
Doran: song Bro. Allington; reading. 
Bro. Hughes; song, Bro. Jenner; recita
tion, Sister Williams; song, Bro. Seraee; 
Highland fling. Bro. Manson ; recitation, 
Bro. Pranks: song, Bro. Thompson; 
song, Bro. Ferris; pianoforte selection, 
Prof. Baird; song, Bro. Ferris;
Bro. Hughes; song, Bro. 
song, Bro. Moody: song, Bro. Allington; 
musical selection, Prof. W. R. Baird.

A meeting qf 
holders in Alb n are engaged ra the work. 

VolkëhbUfgh hits Started a 
near

PATENT

[Registered.)Thrown From a Wagon. -,
Julius Franck, who keeps a grocery at 

the corner of Fort and Quadra strets, 
was thrown from his delivery wagon, 
corner of Government and Yates streets, 
this afternoon. The horse was running 
away and Franck was trying to pull it 
up. In passing the Government 
Yates street crosswalk Franck was 
thrown out, and fell face forward near I sail for London with a cargo of salmon 
the curbstone. He was taken to Sal- aa<^ naval stares valued at $348,298. The 
men’s cigar store.- Drs. Fraser and | salmon cargo consists of 56,558 
Holden were called. His external in- ) and is valued at $282,790. 
juries were slight, but it is thought he j The steamer Crown of England, the 
may have been internally wounded. He first of the new line of the Oriental 
was taken to his home in an express steamers to be run in connection with the 

The horse after Franck was | Great Northern railway, arrived at Se-
She did not touch

The claims represented ex-

MILK GRANULES.
Marine

The steamer Danube leaves for the 
and I north at 2 o’clock to-morrow. The Perfect Equivalent of Mother’s Milk.

The British bark Sirene is ready to

It is the solids of pure .cow’s milk ofcases

the very best quality so treated that, 
when dissolved in the proper amount 
of water, it yields-a product which is 
practically identical in composition, 
re-action, taste and appearance with 
mother’s milk.

Only Three Survivors.
Columbus, S. C.. Oct. 16.—The latest 

news of deaths in the recent storm at 
M.agnolia Beach is that 19 persons were 
drowned.

wagon.
thrown from the wagon ran down Gov- | attle this morning, 
eminent street, but did no damage. at Victoria. au-4

The tug Comet, Captain-James Chris
tensen, arrived from the north yester
day, having in tow two large booms of 

The W. P, Hall Arrives in Port With a | logs, one for Leigh Bros, and the other
for tbe Sidney mill. There were one 

The sealing schooner W. P. Hall, Capt. I million and a half feet in the two booms. 
Brown, the last of the Victoria fleet to About 800,000 feet is as a rule consider- 
retum to port, arrived in harbor last | ed a heavy tow. 
evening, dropping anchor about 9 o’clock.
The schooner was 28 days on the way 
home, having splendid weather during 
the first part of the voyage. The schoon
er took 1,000 skins for the season, the 
former reports about her catch being
erroneous. “We had terrible weather at . t , . , _ _ „ ,
the islands this year,” said Capt. Brown- the subject taken up by the Evangelical

Alliance congress to-day. and addresses 
were made by Ix>rd Kinnaird, Prof. 
Edward Neville, of Geneva, Switzer
land; Mr. Matteo Proeheto, of Rome, 
Italy; Rev. H. K. Carroll and Principal 
Grant, of Queen’s College, Kingston, 
Ont. In- addition to the main congress 
there were several sectional conferences 
that attracted considerable attention.

It is absolutely free 
from starchy matter, which is present 
in barley, flour and other infant foods, 
and contains no .glucose and no cane

P? Two men and a little girl 
are the only ones saved out of a total of 

They got on top of a small building 
and drifted to the mainland.

LAST SEALBR HERE. coi-
22.

Catch of 10i)0 Skins.

^yVoURSELFI^g
A»k your Druggist for 

f bottle oi Big ti. The only ■ 
f nnn-pouonout remedy lor all M» 

r tbe unnatural discharges and 
oi men and the 

debilitating weakness peculiar 
to women. It erres in a few 
days without toe tit or 

I publicity of a doctor.
IZna Lntwwif American Curt. 
a Manufactured by ntgan 
^LTht Evans Chemical Oo.BBm 

CINCINNATI, O. JSBl

sugar.
has been

American Despatches.

fact that 200 years have elapsed since 
the first Latin school was founded by 
the Jesuit fathers in New York city.

Chicago Oct. 12.—“The Religious con
dition of Protestant Christendom" was

Put up in 50c. Tiqs by

Tie JOHNSON FLUID BEEF Co.
MONTREAL.

this morning, “and as to fog. I never saw 
so much in all my life. While on the 
way up from the Japan coast I was 
32 days without an observation at all. 
Towards the latter part of my stay at 
the Copper islands the seals were very 
scarce," and then the weather became too 
rough to lower in, even when we were 
among seals. I had the idea of going 
to Yokohama, but my men were all 
shipped from here and I had to come 
here to pay off.”

The arrange- 1 THE GREAT

I
0° I

New York, Oct. 12.—A number of the 
English soldiers who took part in t)ie 
military exhibition given in Chicago and 
this city, called on tlie British consul- 
general to-day and complained that they 
were unable to get their salaries from 
the tournament managers; and had no 
money to live on here or to pay their 
fares back to England. Vice-Consul 
Fraser went with them to see if he could 
not secure their money for them. If 
he cannot the consulate will send them 
home On Saturday.

Washington, Oot.

A\
. r 1! iKIi inow eon-WILL NOT SUE. was

Sister
Chas Johnson Thinks that the Police 

Might Have Apologized.

Charles Johnson, quartermaster of 
the steamship Danube, denies that he is 
going to bring action against the 

-lice authorities for illegal arrest. He says 
that he was arrested Wednesday night 
last and detained till the following morn
ing, but that he was not charged with 
having any connection with the San 
Francisco dynamite explosion. He was 
charged with the murder of a seaman at 
Port Townsend. Mr. Johnson added: 
“I laughed at the time the charge was 
made against me. I knew it was a 
bungled job of the police. There was a 
police ^officer with long black whiskers 
in the police office that night. He said 
he had known me before, and that I had 
been several times in the old station on 
different charges. Another officer tried 
to convince me that I had taken a prom
inent part in a ship row in Victoria. 
Other charges were laid at my door, till 
I actually began to doubt my own iden
tity. However, I am out of jail. I 
have never done anything that I 
afraid to answer for. I will sue no 
one. but Ï think the least the police 
could have done when they illegally ar
rested me was to apologize.’”

a se- lUl j:
This extraordinary Rejuvenator 

wonderful discovery of the age. It has been 
endorsed by the leading scientific men of Europe 

— ■ and America. —

Is the most
iSEUAVS UYER UZEMÛE3. 25 CENTS A BOX

nof nauseate or racu any weaken, the system 
Uke pills and other purgatives, but they tone up the 

vuverand stomach,and give them sufficient strength to 
do their work naturally and wtlL1' They curé Co- 
stipation, Oyspeprâ, Indigestion, Headache, Bilio 
ness, .Pimples, Sàllowness arid all diseases arisii* 
from impure bloo-J, or slugu.ish liver.

Ask l' me Druggist For Them.

po-

song, 
Tenneman;

i Hndyan is
I purely vege- 
f fable.

Hqdyan stops
II 'Premitureness
B of the djscharg 
Bj in 20 days.

Cures
LOST 

MANHOOD
Constipation, Dizziness, Falling Sensations. 
Nervous Twitching of the eyes and other 
parts. Strengthens, Invigorates and tones 
the entire* system. Hndyan cures debility 
Nervousness, and developes and restore* 
weak organs. Pains tn the back are 
stopped quickly. Over 2,000 private eo 
dorsements.

Prematuren*» means ùapotency m the dr®
stage. It is a symptom of seminal weak uc*?aoa
barrenness. It can be stopped in 20 days by the 
useofHudyan. .

The new discovery was made by the Srocwi 
1st - of the old famous Bndwa» MedSeal 1»»“ 
tape. It i» the strongest vltalizer made. »* 
v ry powethL bat Harmless. Sold for SLOO ■> 
package or a packages i >r IS.'» (plain seul 
boxes). Written guarantee given fot xcore-, x 
vou buy six boxes and are not entirely e-‘_ 
•ÎX r-tcre will be sen: to you free oi allfohsrg^ 

<ond for circu'ara and tesiimonazl-. A*i-

12.—A cablegram 
has been received at the treasury de
partment from one of the United States 
correspondents stating that indications 
point to the “probable imposition of a 
definite import duty on silver into India.”

Washington Oct. 12.—In regard to the 
dispatch received at the treasury depart
ment to-day aa to the latest action of the 
British government with respect to sil
ver in India, it is said at the treasury 
department that the effect of putting a 
duty on silver imported into India will 
be to advance the price of silver now in 
India and bring out the gold that is 
hoarded there. It is also believed it 
will have the effect of lowering the 
price of American silver, as it takes In
dia out of the list of purchasers and 
leaves the United States the sole

S
*

(From Saturday's Daily.)
—It is probable that the Roman Cath

olic mission at Esquimalt will be post
poned.

—The harbor pirates who robbed the 
watchman at the San Pedro have not 
yet been located.

—Father Mandant, whoi was reported 
seriously hi yesterday, 
much improved this morning.

—The Victoria Athletic Club will give 
an exhibition in Philharmonic Hall next 
Wednesday evening. A dance will take
!j,oie«üni<ibe <1°Se of.the evening. The this morning, were remanded for sen-

-A a ’ nv y mak,e.tile affair a fence. Robert Bryant, vagrant Z
A drunken man lying in the gutter manded till Tuesday. .Runes Summers

u Johnson street this afternoon was and Tom, Fort Rupert Indian drunk 
taken m charge by Constable Cameron, fined $5 apiece. William R Cadman’ 
He was too drunk to walk, and the aid carpenter, theft of $10 from Julius Moro-
ro Z ®*pre8s wag°n had to be secured house, adjourned till Tuesdav to get him to jail. „ .. •

-,A mS£l”g. has been called for Wed- Wednesday6”laJt^^ces ews the
nesday, 20th Inst., at the Young Men’s seizure ef the British schooners Minnie 
Association to further the temperance and Airioko for poaching at the Copper

4any very

T-S

PSmoirffSBSBl A FT EHBa-F0B3
The lecture will be un-

I reportedwas

II ^ I-----pg t
••Nl ebemiet* throughout th« world. 

W.O.OUNNAOa Works—Croydon,EngtAAcL

LANGLEY & CO., Victoria,
jy2ü Agents for B.C.5 pur

chaser in the world of any considerable 
amount of silver.

am

Oakland. Cal.. Oot. 14.—In the ease
of Louis Matheny. oharged with the mur- 
hasjLaîS. °?tey w«e "ônt^r M WÛ
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ENGLISH COLLIERSI lowed the thirty days given to him to 
( depart to " his post - to slip by without 

showing any,. desire to sail tor" Amoy. 
Then he applied for and received an ex-, 
tension of th#s" time, and thé last heard 
of him at the state department was Bat 
he would leave his home for Amoy _ on 
October 6. In the meantime Tsoi Chin 
Chung, as tanking consulate official, 
holds forth there as the representative 
of the "United States.

üty United States marshal and a terror llfpi T A'C XTI^VT* PTmMSLUN NMl SLEr
battleffo' the bender cfmntms of Ken- * *
fwky jind TennesSeh;

FARWÉliL VS. THE QTJEEN

Before the Supreme Court — Manitoba 
School Cue.

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Hayter Reed ar
rived here this morning and assume! 
his ne^r duties in the department.

It is1 learned on good authority that 
should! the Manitoba school casa go 
against the Catholics in the supreme 
court appeal will be taken to Eng
land.

In, the supreme court to-day the case, 
of Fartvell v. the Queen was under con
sideration. This case is from British Co
lumbia! Farwell being the owner of 
1,175 acres of land in Kootenay district,

SALISBURY \Y.
~ .>.. ■&- >* -.4

sion, which you have worthily carried 
_J bid you, therefore, welconje,” 

a Admiral A-vellan replied ■ to- President 
Carnot, thanking the French president 
for the- courtesies extended to himself 
and officers while on French soil. The 
Russians then visited the ministry of the 
interior, ministry of war, ministry of 
marine and other important buildings of 
a similar nature, including in the tour 
the. senate and chamber of deputies. At 
the chamber of deputies the Russians 
were welcomed by VivcePresident Casi
mir, who, addressing Admiral Avellan, 
declared that the deputies fully appre
ciated the honor paid them by Admiral 
Avellan and his officers in visiting the 
chamber and expressed happiness at hav
ing been associated with the sentiments 
which caused the hearts of Russians and 
Frenchmen to beat in unison on the oc
casion never to be forgotten. The Vice- 
President added: “We address, with the 
entire nation, our respectful homage to 
the Czar and our sympathy to the Rus
sian nation, army and navy.”

Rio de Janeiro* Oct. 10.—The révolu- The vast («bticoflfrse of people around 
ternary party, under Admiral ‘Mello, will the buildings immediately closed behind 
abolish the provisional government at the carriages occupied by the Russian
Desterro. A general plan of govern- officers, until the crush was so great that
ment will be arranged and a programme the vehicles were carried forward by the 
for offensive and defensive attacks will throng amid deafening cheering, men 
be mapped out. The leaders hope to women and children vanning beside thé
obtain recognition from foreign powers, carriages and grasping me hands of the

President Peixoto’s government has de Russian officers, who often rose from
their seats, waved their lints and shout
ed, “Vive nos bon amis les Français!"’ 
To these Russian cheers the crowds re
plied ' by cries : of “Vive nos bons- amis 
les Russes!” Altogether the 
unprecedented, unless

o.ut.
1

•i % *, *>r-«?: > -S-N •

, Tj,e proKreas of F<m,iKn 
18 Cause for Alarm.

S’.Mine Owners Refuse to Adopt 
Okl Wages Scale.

Establishment of a Provisional 
Government

THE MEN WILL HOT ACCEPT ANY OTHER IN OPPOSITION TO PRESIDENT PEIX0T0ENGLAND MUST BE ON HER GUARD
DUNRAVEN’S VIEWS.

ijjgjïFifteen per Cent. Reduction Pos
itively Rejected.

He Will Demand for It Recognition 
ol" the Powers.T)iat the Allied Nations do Not Out- 

Science Her.
He Still Thinks His Boat Had a Chance 

to Win.
18.—'Through ti.New York, Oct.

Maitland Kersey, Lord Dunraven, who 
sailed to-day for England, made the foi
lswing statement regarding his views of 
the recent international race, and his In
tentions about the Valkyrie for the 
future: “The first race, which ought to 
have been to windward and back, were 
reaches. On the first day the Valky
rie had a fluke and came out ahead.
On the second the Yigihyit had a. ..fluke 
and came out ahead, Winning the first 
race. The first day’s race was void, 
the) second was won by the Vigilant.
That made a vast difference in the con
test for the cup; but the merits of either 
boat were not determined. Looking at 
it from that point of view, the first and 
second races should not be considered m 
judging the merits of the ships. In 
the third race the Valkyrie was fairly
beaten, but was out of trim and had -Beck’s Splendid Benefactions,
not enough -ballast. In our desire to New York, Oct. 19.—Charles Bath-
conform to the &> feet we sacn gate Beck, the West -Farms millionaire,
much. We need not havebeenso -^ who died a week ago, left an estate of 
rifiemg, for the Vidant was practical^ five or gix minIoQS. The wi 1 has not 
87 feet jons an ve s o been filed, but it is understood Mr. Beck
creased the jengi % Further bequeaths to several legatees nearly
wéwereaVegrMtiv interfered with, hy ff0’^0’ °f wl“«h,Mr’ Jes8UJ>> f°r yJrs Jr t,onary Day8‘
steamers, not befog able to sail the Vai- Mr. Becks right hand man, and Mrs. Baftûnore, Md., Oct. 19.-At Annapo- 
kvrie at times as we wanted to sail her. Jessup , receive about $250,000. With j;8 tod ly “Peggy Stuart day” was cele- 
But the Virilant would have won any one or two exceptions, the rest of the brated by the Maryland Society of the 
way. It if my opinion, however, that ^atees receive money in lots of not over Sens o the American Revolution by a 
had not been for this the difference” in $10,000, and the residue of the estate receptk h and banquet. In many other 
the time at the close would not have is divided into seven parts, to be de- part* ot the state there were similar ob- 
beeni so great as it was. The fourth voted to charitable purposes. The first aervancesi The celebrations commem- 
day’s race jfvas a single reef breeze race, institution mentioned is Columbia co> orate an important historical event 
and I think the Valkyrie would have lege, of the law school of which Mr. It was on July 2nd, 1774, that the 
fairly won the race if our two spinnakers Beck was a graduate. The next mil- citizens of Frederick county, in public.

This was very nnfortu- lion dollars is set apart to endow four meeting assembled, resolved to - drink 
nate for us, and- it was very singular, law schools, to establish prises and fur no more tea or to suffer its use in their 
too. Such an, accident seldom happens., the benefit of the institution proper. The 'famille* until the British stamp tax had 
In fact, I have not known it to- happen Board of Presbyterian Missions is next been abolished. This -was subsequent to 
in England. As a total result, I don’t in the list of beneficiariès, and is remem- thé faious “tea party”-in Boston har- 
don’t consider that the relative merits of bered by a gift of many thousands" of bor. On the 15th of Be following Oc- 
the two boats have been determined. I dollars. The Peabody Home for Old tober the brig Peggy Stuart arrived at 
shall leave the Valkyrie over here, with Women, the New York hospital, the Annapolis having to her cargo seventeen
the intention of racing her next spring Home for Incurables an! Dr. PaFk- chests *6 tea. Her presence was regard- Nothing Too Good for the Representa-
in America, if I can make arrangements- hurst’s Society for the Suppres-ijn of ed as an insult to the people, and orders tives of Czar.
for yacht races. I understand quite a Vice complete the list of beneficiaries were issued that Be vessel , and her cargo parjs Oct 18___Yesterday at the
number of cups were not raced for this t0 which shares of the residue of the- should $>e placed under guard until the Freneh’ ca ^al was a general holiday,
year. For Bese I will try. The course other four or five mfflions are either county delegates could be notified. This d from çarly dawn people in holiday 
from here to .Marble Head is most excel- given outright or left as au endowment, alarme® the owner of the vessel, A-lextui- at:t;re crowded the streets. They came 
lent, and the Valkyrie, I think, would The Society for the Prevention of Cru- dor Stilfert, and to allay the popular in- from tile country and from other cities
do more than well on ut. I bave tilty to Animals also comes in for a big djgnatifh he made a volun'tary proposi- -n specjaj trains. 'The streets were al-
been asked if five out of seven races s];ce 0f the estate. tion th(.t the tea should be earned from luost embowered with decorations, in
would not be fairer m the m^er of --------------------------- the bn* and burned m Be^presence of which the Ruasian and French colors
the contest for Be cup. To be sore, the IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE. the ex^utive committee This, was re- eommiugled. The windows, balconies,
element of chance would be kwsemjd m -------------- jected «s falling short of proper sahsfac- housetops aH(1 even the chimneys along
five ont of seven races, but I consider xhe society Has Sunk into a State of tam. ^Thereupon Mr. 8tiiart directed* which the Russians passed, were black
this of insufficient importance. To re- inocuou. Desuetude. &e brdtto b| run a^nd atWmdmiU wUb sjght.se6ra. The Russian naval

complied with that condition and |at' ^bT^  ̂nti^îoHcking vkws ^ h^Y “oimdBe depot^hito ev^ry® strfetS

was the last one. But .nobody was- , at rf. Be advisability of a confer-' f Maryland to stand Boulder to shoul- . t0 the mifitary club, where the Rus-
fault. Permit me also, to say BaV I ^ ^ ^ Md dther hJe iu ctlcago. der rnth her sister colomes m Be strug- sian8 were entertained, was packed. As

, over confideiitt, al g during the first week in November for înde^denee. the Russians appeared and entered their
thought Be Valkyrie had a good Bance, ^ 1>resenf standiu„ of the ", ™ each reenremg year Oct. 19th carriagea the great throng set up the
and Bmk so still. Irish National League, and the desirab=l- ™ Maryland as shout of “Vive la Russie!” Admiral

ity and necessity, either of maintaining ‘ '* " Avellan and Be officers accompanying
the organization or of bringing a sac- him stood up in the carriages and repl.ed
oeseor based on similar lines into, exist- PAPAL ENCYCLICAL. with shouts of “Vive la France!”
ence. .- ---------- Only with the utmost difficulty were

For over a year the National League P°P« i-eo’s Address to the Heads of the the police enabled to keep the thorough- 
has been sinking into what President Church. fares on the way to the club clear enough
Cleveland once. described as a condition Baltimore, Md., Oct. 19.—The )tope’s to admit of the carriages passing at a 
of “inocuous desuetude.” Contributions encyclical letter on the rosary of Mary slow walk. At times French, enthusi- 
to its funds have been few. aul far be- was received in this| city a few days ago. asm was worked up to such a pitch that 
tween, dissensions have arisen regarding It is addressed to Be patriarchs, pii- the Russians looked alarmed at the ebeer- 
the bona tides of Premier Gladstone in mrutest archbishops, bishops and other ing masses, surging forward, burst 
his efforts to secure a moditi d measure ordinaries in peace and communion with through the military line. gathered close 
of home rule for Ireland, and ’he con the fady see, and a copy has been for- about them. The Russians appeared 
servative and radical element of what warded to every archbishop and bishop thoroughly tired out by the series of en- 
rematos of the organization are at dag- to the United States, by whom it will tertainments at Toulon. Admiral Avel- 
gers drawn. be distributed Brough the dioceses. The Ian made a brief response to the address

The recent resignation of M. V. Gan- encyclical is composed of 3,000 words in of welcome presented him at the station 
non, the successor of Patrick Egan and English, and was translated from .he by the president of the council, express- 
John Fitzgerald as president of the latin with great care. In it the Pope ing pleasure at being chosen to return 
league has tended towards bringing mat- lays 'stress upon the advantages of the the visit of Admiral Gervais to St. Pe
ters to a crisis,, especially as the action special protection of the blessed virgin, tersburg, and closing with compliments
of the well-known Irish-American was and of devotion to the most holy yosary, to France and Frenchmen. . 
largely due to his- refusal to lend his and deals at length with three evils with Admiral Avellan and his officers had 
aid apd support to Be recalcitrant ele- which in his opinion modern, society is no sooner entered the military club than 
ment which is antagonistic to Glad-, at. present afflicted. - Thf$e are forget- the trémendou% roars of cheering which- 
stone, and only a few degrees removed fulness of thé future life, abhorrence of swept ever the Place d’Operai compelled
from -what is left of O’Donovan, Rossa suffering and dissatisfaction with mod- them to reappear upon the balcony,
and his dynamite policy. est and laborious existence. He refers where, in reply to the greeting of the

Mttny of those prominent in Irish-Am- to Be desire of country people for -the vast multitude below, the Russian ad- 
ericani movements in this city, who by life of Targe cities, Where popular agita- mirai aravhis staff _waved their caps in 
reason of their Wealth have been lib- tion and tumult are engendered, fold the air aim cried - ‘Vive la France.” This 
eral contributors to the National Leitgne greatly to be deplored, while abhorrence caused a climax in tne excitement, and 
exchequer, are unwilling to extend fur- of suffering and forgetfulness of the life if the people were wildly enthusiastic be- 
ther countenance or support in a moral to come should be guarded against by fore these words fell from the Russian 
sense to the organization unless it places contemplation of the example of the admiral’s lips, they" were fairly mad with 
itself -squarely on record as supporting passion of the Saviour. excitement when they heard them.
Mrl Gladstone’s policy and emphasizing The encyclical is in some parts couched President Carnot conferred on Admiral 
its belief in the sincerity and political to stronger language than that usually Avellan the decoration of a grand officer 
integrity of the Grand Old Mail. employed by the supreme pontiff. He of the Legion of Honor. Other officers

speaks of the fact that the number of were also decorated. The Russians drove 
those who “deliberately desire to shirk to the Palais Ely see in the afternoon, 
pain is constantly increasing,” and be- and on the way there the same enthusi- 
moans the prevalent disturbance of the astic -scenes were witnessed. Some of 
equilibrium between different classes of the people hissed from the British em- 
sociiety,- the universal disquietude, the bassy, but the demonstration was soon 
hatred and poignant jealousies, and the suppressed. Upon arriving at the Ely- 
flagrant violations of right that are see the Russian Admiral and staff were 
now common. Leo combats the idea received with military honor and pre- 
that Be preoccupation of future things seated to President Carnot by Baron 
distinguishes Be love of the earthly fa- Mohrenheim, the Russian ambassador, 
theriand or is detrimental to the pres- President Carnot was surrounded by the 
parity of the saints, and insists that, as officers of his military household, and af- 
a matter of fact, the life hope for here- ter having greeted the visitors, V*rtied to 
after its not of a nature to absorb men’s the Russian ambassador and said: “I 
thoughts to the extent of diverting them thank you for presenting to me the offi- 
from the care of present things. As a cers of the Russian squadrqn. I am hap- 
maitter of fact, the Savions himself, to Py to-day to be able to renew the greet- 
neoommendin^ mankind to “seek first mgs in person which was extended to 
the kingdom of God,” thereby intimated them at Toulon on lay behalf.” 
that mankind should not neglect the The President then turned to the Rus- 
rest. sian visitors and said: “You have al

ready heard, Messieurs, at Toulon the ex
pression of goodwill of the French gov-

t—, i „_____ eminent and also that of the people of*h.l.eL °ct" L9" Mr- Brooks, of Geneva, the districts through which you have 
N.Y., has discovered a comet of the 
ninth magnitude, with a bright tap, be
tween Bretàloonis and Epsiton Virginia.
The discovery was verified by Dr.
Schore, of Hamburg! on October 16th.
The comet is small and its motion • is 
northeast.

Rebel Squadrons Ready for Action—: 
Prest. Peixoto’s Government Dis
claims Responsibility lor Damage 
Done—Columbian Minister of the In
terior May be Shot as a Traitor.

The Owners are Willing to Meet the Men 
—They Think Discussion ofthe Matter 
Might Do Good—There Is Justice in 
Proposed. Reduction — A New Comet 
Discovered.

Kale for Ireland Means Extra 
Defence—Napoleon’s Desire io

Home
Naval _ _
Possess Antwerp-Daugers of Ireland

Hostilelieing Granted Autonomy — 
Elements to Assist Britain’s Bnemt es

nore the action of the mine owners’ as- for ra^way purposes and by the Domin- 
datdon, which met at Manchester yester- jon 
day. The mine owners, after refusing m;je Ggp-
the offer of their employees to resume judgment ordering that Farwell saoul l 
work at the old rate of "wages, _re-af- convey the title of the land to the Do- 
firmed their offer to open the pits at minion government. From this an ap- 
a reduction of ïo per cent., and resolv- pcal Wa taken to the supreme court, 
ed to offer to meet the men and discuss ]NQiQà<thy, assisted by Mr. Hunter,
the proposed reduction. Victoria, appeared for Farwell. He ar-

lioudon, Oct. 18.—Lord Salisbury, in 
an address at Ormskirk to-day, dwelt 

the progress being inade by foreign 
England, he said, must never 

in her efforts if she wished to 
^on a level with the allied powers, 

must be prepared against the sur- 
of foreign science. He expressed 

that the necessities of the 
would not cause the government

me of it is within the twenty- 
The . exchequer court gaveupon

nu vies.
relax

She
prises 
the hope

Neglect the navy or to allow its re- 
He declared that in the event of 

rule for Ireland the navy would 
watch another coast, in which 

would be touch more likely 
Napoleon, he add-

clared that it will not be responsible for 
damage or losses to natives or foreigners 

gued Bat the Dominion had no right residing in Brazil caused hy Be revolu- 
to obtain the lands in the manner men
tioned.! Hogg appeared far the Domin
ion. ■

tionary forces, or by tne government 
troops in their attempt to suppress the 
rebellion. It is reported that the govern
ment of Santa Catarina has declared its 
separation from the republic until Presi
dent Eeixoto resigns.

The rebel cruiser Sequndo de Setembro, ' 
which was sunk, recently near Para de 
Grande, has been floated, 
repaired under protection of the guns of 
Admiral Hello’s fleet.

A Buenos Ayres cable says: The gov
ernment forts bombarded Port Villagay- 
nou yesterday, lodging 40 shells, 
rebel fleet refrained from taking part iu 
Be battle.

■IIlapse 
-home 
have to 
ease a war
to prove disastrous. _ , ,(„1 used to say that if he secured Ant- 

it would be a pistol presented in 
mouth of the Thames. Ireland would 

still greater menace to Britain on 
ne:-omit of the . well-known hostile ele
ments there, who would gladly assist an

scene was 
exceptions he 

made in favor of the extraordinary scene 
witnessed at Toulon. In the cveniug.ull 
the prominent buildings of the city were 
illuminated, while all over the city there 
were extravagant displays of illumina
tions.

The Russian officers were at night ten
dered a banquet at the Elysee palace. 
President Carnot presided. The Rus
sian officers wore their new Legion 'of 
Honor decorations, which greatly pleased 
the Frenchmen who attended the ban
quet. President Carnot toasted the 
Czar, Czarina, the Russian navy, and 
the entire Russian nation. Baron von 
Mohrenheim, Russian ambassador, re-

toafst, r-
thanking him for Be felicitous worrtte 
and cordial welcome he extended to the 
Russian sailors, closing wiB the cry,
“1 ive le President de la Republique 
Française.!’ At this remark of the Rus- 
"sian ambassador there was tremendous 
cheering. A ball followed the banquet.

President Humbert, of the municipal 
council, has received telegrams of con
gratulation from the mayors of St. Pe
tersburg, Moscow, Warsaw, Riga and 
other cities, thanking him for the cor
dial manner in which the. Russian sail
ors were received in Paris.

• m
:

MARYLAND’S DEFIANCE.
f

:Celebration of an Event of the Révolu-

Jwei’P
She will bethe

be a

enemy. 'llTheCritically Ill.
Toronto, Oct. 18.—Rev. Mgr. koouey, 

ailing for some time with heart triaible, 
is very low at St. Mary’s parsonage. It 
is feared he cannot survive long, owing 
to the severity of Be attacks and his 
extreme old age.

• tVillagaynon eon wins 700
men.

Colombia, Oct. 19.—Haitez Atiolfi,
minister of Be interior, it has been -.lis- 
covered, was connected with a plot to 
overthrow the government. He has 
been imprisoned and will probably be • 
shot as a traitor.

i
i

had held out.
<sponded to President Carnot’s

If
Fashionable W.eddlng.

Montreal, Oct. 18.—Montague Alleu, 
head of the wd-l-knowii Allen family, and 
Miss Marguerite MacKenzie, daughter of 
Hector MacKenzie, of Be firm of J. G. 
MacKenzie & Co.,
Christ Church Cathedral to-day.

RUSSIANS IN PARIS.
If

were married at
if

H:Canadian-Australian Cable.
London, Oct. 18.—The Times of to

day has a prominent article on Be com
pleting of the French cable from Queens
land to New Caledonia, a French posses
sion.
continue this cable 
islands, which are Britis 
to the Samoan isteads, which.are nom
inally .independent, but are regjly under 
i lie protecto-rate t>f Great -Britain, Ger-

from thence to éfbtioTffiu^ ié iHîwâ'ii!~af 
ji-resent under a provisional - government, 
which hopes to 'establish . a republic or 
annex the islands to the United States, 
and from thence to Vancouver in Can
ada. The -Times says that the financial 
assistance of the Canadian givernment is 
confidently counted upon when the con
struction of the last section between 
the Sandwich islands and Canada is 
within measurable distance.

■

i

The Times says- it is intended to 
Be Fiji 

from thence
WASHINGTPN’B HESSIANS.

of n Monument G.omiueinorat- 
1 nit Their.

• Trenton,_ X. J., Oct. .19.—The capital 
of what kistoriÿns,- or som'ë^bf^ them,

-have dubbed, “the- foreign state,” is 
ablaze with patriotism to-day in honor 
of the dedication: of the battle monu
ment Bat has been erected in commem
oration of the capture of the Hessians 
by George Washington, on the day fol
lowing Christmas, 1776. The city is 
handsomely decorated in honor ’ of the 
event. It is one of the greatest days 
ever known in New Jersey. For two 
days back regular and special trains 
have been loaded wiB visitors from" near 
and far, and if is estimated that fully 
50,000 strangers were added to the 
regular population of Trenton liv day
light this morning.

-, Detachments of state troops from New 
York, : Massachusetts, Connecticut and 
Pennsylvania participated in the parade 
that preceded the ceremony proper. 
Pennsylvania was represented by a bri
gade of the National Guard, together 
with the city troops from Philadelphia; 
Conecticu-t by Be governor's Foot Guards 1 
iu the uniform of the old Continental 
soldiery.

The ceremonies at the monument con
sisted of speeches, vocal and instrument
al music. A tablet representing Wash
ington crossing the Delaware was. un
veiled by Gov.’Pattison of Pennsylvania.
The tcbleti representing the surrender in 
Be apple orchard was unveiled, hy. Gov.
Morris of .Connecticut. Gogi-...:RusseU 
of'" Massachusetts unveiled Vie; bronze -d A.V 
Marbieheadrfishemran, whidi stafids at .•VÇe"-";' 
one side of "the" entrance to :hc 
ment, while Gov. Flower of New York 
withdrew the drapery from the. tablet 
descriptive of Col. Hamilton's battery 
opening the fight. Between each un
veiling patriotic songs were rendered by 
a chorus of 1,000 school children. The 
monument rises to a height of 150 feet 
above the street level, and is surmount
ed by a statue of Washington, tiie gift 
of New York. Beloxv the statue is an 
observatory, which Is reached by an 
electric elevator. The foundation is 
of concrete, 19 feet deep, and the en
tire monument weighs in the neighbor
hood of 4,000,000 pounds, 
cost was $60,000, of which one-half was 
voted by congress, a fourth "came from 
the state of New Jersey, while individu
al subscribers made up the balance. This 
evening a banquet will be tendered to 
the distinguished guests from Pennsyl
vania, New York and Connecticut.

& !Unveiling

I

mn-rxy

31 !ill
!was never
■

l lThe Ensanguined Under Garment.
Washington. Oct 17.—In the house 

the bloody shirt was waved for a time 
this morning, when the bill removing Be 
necessity for affirmative proof of loy
alty of pensioners of wars previous to 
the civil wTar was called up. Mr. Bur
rows claimed it would repeal the sec
tion barring from pensions all who en
gaged in the rebellion. Col. Oates de
nied this, and said it only affected ; a 
few survivors of the Mexican and Indi- 

“Call the belli hounds off Be

Socialists and Police Eight.
Amsterdam, Oct. 18.—A large meeting 

of socialists was held here last night. 
After the meeting hundreds of men par- 
mid shouting and singing. The paraders 
refused to disperse and a hand to hand 
fight with the police followed.
"» both sides were wounded and a num
ber of socialists arrested.

:

Several
li;an wars.

track of Be Union soldiers,” vehemently 
said Burrows, “before you restore men 
who were false tx> the Union to the 
pension rolls.” (Republican applause). 
Continuing, Mr. Burrows protested that 
he expected these statutes would be 
wipe}} out; that a majority would re
assert the doctrine of state rights, and 
confederates! would be restored to and 

Cardinal Gibbons’ jubilee. Union soldiers stricken from the pension
lialtimor, Oct. 18- The grandest cere- rolls. Col. Oates said he fought four 

i luoll*a] Be Roman Catholic churej^ has years for'what he - believed was : right, 
" duessed in this country took place to- but now he was devoted to the Union 
' .-v in and about the cathedral of this and would shed more blood to its de
rby, being the celebration of the 25th fence than Mr. Burrows ever did. IJe 
tumiversary of the elevation of the epis- suggested that Be bill be modified 
'•opal Cardinal Gibbons. All the arch- exclude present pensioners! The mpfli- 
1’islioiis of the country, with a single ex- fication was accepted and Be bill passed, 
'•option, and nearly all Be court of bish
ops. many monsignors and priests from 
•ar beyond the province of Baltimore, 
arc here to do honor to the primate of 
the Roman Catholic church in America, 

ho 'lay was an ideal October day, and 
’ho crowds
!° the cathedral was by card. Long h#- 

ro the services began the edifice 
crowded." The ceremonies began with 9 
Procession of prelates, students, and oth- 
, ,s. reaching from the episcopal residence 
nearly to the cathedral. On arriving at 
the cathedral all remained standing until 
’he cardinal was escorted to the throne,
" here he was robed for solemn pontifical 
mass, which was celebrated with an elab
orateness demanded by the ritual. The 
musical programme for the mass was 
elaborate. Among the prelates present 
was Monsignor Satolli, papal legate.

Dunraven Goes Home.
New York, Oct. "18.—Earl Dunraven, 

owner of the Valkyrie, sailed for Eng
land to-day on the Britannic accompanied 
hy Countess Dunraven, Lady Eileen 
Wyndham-Quinn, and Lady Rachel 
Wyndham-Quinn.

!
§i

1

|
imoim-

Senator Hill Scolded.
Washington, Oct. 18.—The session of 

the senate to-day lasted from 10 a. m. 
until 5.15 p. m., when another recess 
was taken until 10 o’clock to-morrow 
morning. The main object of the re
cesses instead of regular adjournments 
is to cut off the time for morning busi
ness, which may be extended to two 
hours. That is so much time saved for 
debate on the repeal bill. But the de
bate to-day, like that of yesterday, did 
not touch Be bill at all. It progressed 
first on Mr. Dolph’s motion to amend 
the journals of Monday, which, after a 
eon pie of hours, was laid on the table 
by a vote of 45 to 3. and tÿem on a 
like motion by Mr. Teller, hecaiise Ms 
own name did not appear to the jour
nal, he having been present at a roll 
call and not having answered. The prin
cipal speeches of tile day were made by 
Senators Morgan (Democrat, Alabama), 
Teller (Republican, Colorado!, Daniel 
(Democrat, Virginia), and Mills (Demo
crat, Texas), but there weje many in
teresting and exciting interlocutory state-, 
ments during the delivery of these 
Speeches. Mr. Morgan was more than 
usually bitter in his attacks upon "Mr. 
Hill (Democrat), whom! he spoke of as 

astute politician who would fly back 
and forth "like a weaver’s shuttle, and 
again as one of those who rose to Be 
surface like bubbles on a stagnant pool 
and exploded, leaving only mephitic 
odors. Mr. Hill took no notice , of the 
attack upon him, but afterwards got into 
a colloquy with Senator Daniel, in which 
he declared with much emphasis (the re
mark being received with greet ap
plause) that if Be presiding officer agreed 
with him, the Mil would pass to spite of 
all obstructions. *

were enormous. Admission

Grand Trunk Report.
London, Oct. 19.—Tn the Grand Trunk 

report issued to-night, the directors 
point out that the freight rates per ton 
per mile fpr the last half year have 
been the lowest on record, -but a slight 
further reduction has been effects 1 in 
the percentage of all expenses. During 
the half year" the company has had to 
contend with exceptional difficulties ow
ing to the financial stringency in the 
United States, the low prices offered for 
produce in Europe and the continuous 
severity of the weather. During the 
current half year, however, passenger 
traffic has developed, especially in con- 
flection with Chicago and the World’s 
Fair, the Grand Trunk, railway obtain
ing a greater share of the percentage of 
the passengers than any other line reach
ing Chicago" from the east, 
traffic, also, is now showing signs of re
newed activity.

was

Its entire

A Chinese American Consul.

Washington, Oct. 18.—The informa
tion, given by Captajn Johnson, of the 
Ratifie Mail steamship City of New 
Aork, which has just arrived in 

, :>ancisco, that the United States 
; ul and vice-consul at Amoy are not at 

(hat post and that a Chinese subject 
acting as consul, is verified at the 

state department. J. Hampton Huge of 
v uginia

Lynched Then Riddled.
Somerville, Ga., Oct. 19.—The two ne

groes, Bill Richards and Jim Dickson, 
who were taken from the jail here last 
night, were hanged to a tree not far 
form the jail and their bodies riddle 1 
with bullets.

i

iSan
con-

Freight
New Comet Discovered. An Arknnsns Traeedy,

Pine Bluff, Ark., Oct. 19.—Particulars 
of the assassination near Star City of 
Cod. James McGee, one of the wealthiest 
citizens of Pine Bluff, are 'to hand. Dr. 
Scott, an overseer on a plantation of 
Col. McGee’s, is suspected of the crime. 
The two men were at variance over a 
law suit. It is said Scott met CoL 
McGee on the road, demanded satisfac
tion, and being refused, shot him dead.

Dapdruff Is due to an enfeebled state of 
the skin. Hall’s Hair Henewer quickens 
the nutritive functions of the skin, healing 
and preventing the formation of dandruff.

was appointed consul at Amoy 
*'n 10th last, and when the incum- 

°,f the offioe> Dr- Edward Bedloe 
,T 1 Mladeiphia received nbtice that Mr.

oge would succeed him he waited a 
'•■asonable time and then returned to the 

’ lilted Stateel

passed, and throughout the nation you 
will everywhere meet with the same sin
cere cordial welcome. The ties of friend
ship which have been drawn closer by 
the touching demonstrations of which our 
fleet was the object at Cronstadt, are 
growing stronger every day. The loyal 
interchange of our feelings and friendship 
will be an inspiration to all who have at 
heart Be benefit of peace, confidence 
and security. The great emperor who 
sent yon, and whom I greet from this 
place, entrusted you with an exalted mis-

End of on Outlaw.
• Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 19.-—Bud Lind
say, one of the most notorious despera
does in this section, was shot and prob
ably fatally wounded near Jacksborough, 
yesterday afternoon, by J. N. McGhee, 
deputy United States marshal. Lindsay 
was one of Be leaders of the Coal Creek 
mining trouble, and It was he who cap
tured General Anderson, commander of 
Be state troops, and held him prisoner adian-Australian line steamship Wari- 
nntil released by General Game’s com-' moo started from Sydney last evening, 
mand." He was for several years adep- the 18th instant, for Victoria.

an
' !

The viceeconsul also 
liT, h,ome> leaving Tsni Chin Chung, 

, y appointed interpreter of the
m,,, w!la’s regularly borne on the 
state department 
of $1,000 
sulate. For

The Warlmoo Coming»
Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 19.—The Can-

pay rolls, at a salary 
year, in charge of the con- 
some reason Mr. Hoge a!-
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as we The ■ 'Nortfrtvest Saptîàt

ojKKjj^.ajt the First Baptist cii 
attJe, 6rf Friday, with a large delegation 
from British Columbia and Western

: ;- =
F . ' ’ $8& „?», &ê ”*m

. E. Pritchard of Oe the Roche at iEonetn 
a powerful sedition *teec*e y ail.

UaSfl&xSSt* H^TOwmeLirtf . Sib f*"*1"* °^’ l&v-The Steamship 

ling figures as to the great work open to Australia arrived alt this port at 1 this 
missionaries in foreign countries. China morning, bringing news from Honolulu 
has one to every 730,000 inhabitants, of the royal mail steamship Mkrwera of 
Siam one to 600,000, Corea one to 500.- fh„ f,n .. A.mf—ii, v - ' c 01
000, India one to 350,000, Africa one to th Cana^ail-Air!rtrallan lin« from Syd-
300,000, Central Africa, one to 5,000,000. ncy to Vancouver, which was stranded 
The Northern Baptists alone sent $1,- at the entrance of Honolulu harbor 
000,000 to foreign fields last year. the 'evening of the 2nd of October

At the closing session on Monday Cen- efforts to get her off have failed 
trail» was selected as the next place of . „ ,meeting and Rev. W. C. Fleenor chosen b worked up the reef and lies in U

A long of water, but has ho «tôle through
discussion on the proposition to change her bottom. The passengers uud ma 0 s 
the fame of holding the annual meeting were forwarded by the Australia 
was had, the second Thursday in October The Miowera’s approach t'-u " miles 
being finally decided upon, and it was out, off biamoud Head, Was teJwrrmhed
also decided to appoint missionaries in after 7 o’clock. Pilot Lorensen <u ir T
July of each year instead of November, out from shore to meet her at S o’Vuéi

There was a warm discussion of the • While he was hanging lanterns ui« , 
The annual sermon was preached by proposition to establish “boys’ brigades’’ the buoys, to guide him in with the

charge of partisanship should be pre- I march’s serious illness would seem (o in- I ®ev- ML p- Weir of Vancouver. He ™ i5°n<^^y 8,c^?°* ba1t tbe Question ship, she entered the passage and ran
'«■* *«*• Ed,«or dlooto „e„,e.t .be» no, «g, roe, SSY “tr“

Ellis d» not hesitate to make that linger long. It is somewhat curious that saying, etc,” The sermon was a history on the reading of the report of the com- Boarding her at once the pilot f i
charge in his paper. He was brought just as the leader of the attack on the of Baptist church government and an mittee which had been appointed to ex: her lying parallel with the chatineI°U 5
up far “contempt of court,” and after I Malakoff lay dying his countrymen were excellent portrayal of man’s duty to S,ml110 ,lnPî. t?ie ehargesi mode against from 15 to 17 feet of water, the tide
a vain appeal to the supreme court at giving a clamorous welcome to the Eus- G^udge G. A. Hill, as chairman of a R^-_ Mr. R^TeTnd Re”' Mr^SqffirS 5Lm«£t tu^BlC* Jd "V” ^

Ottawa he has been sentenced to lm- sians. This combination of events may committee of Baptist church clergy, ex- This committee was selected from those mended tugging astern on the \r C°m"
prisonmemt for 30 days end a fine of well lead to reflection on the radical I tended an invitation to the convention who were not ministers or members of at 10 p. m., aided by the shin’ llai^era
$200, and is compelled to pay the hevay changes which time effects in the politi- to banquet at the university at 5 p. th6 bSar?i.,Mldr,COIisis^i of W. Ora- No material effect was produced ''vim‘

,he T,h7 ™w»« tte on g V7Si. ci,.riJSfÂ. b”mS«: «■ffiW*1-lhe
be no pleasure in bemg sent to jail or m years ago the French were joined with inatiems was then offered and adopted. Victoria, B. C.; A. C. Griswold, . Puy- perienced and „ n •18 ;lri ,ex" 
paying a heavy fine, yet we should es- the British and the Italians in the fierce The officers for the present year are: allup; C. E. Griffin, Tacoma; E. B. Capt. Stott jettisoning’ 5fvmg advised
teem- Mr. Ellis fortunate in having struggle with Russia, a struggle of which President, Rev. W. F. Harper; first vice- Knox, Fairhaven. The complaints against commenced ’at 1 a m win,

zzr? r*rr *„r= t Mrs t * srs-passed on him by the court. If he had reminder. Now the French are receiv- responding secretary, Rev. D. D. Proper; board against them so as to have denied 3rd the ste™? pm m’ ,°a tbe
been lightly punished it Is likely no more the subjects of the Czar with open arms recording secretary, Rev. C. F. Brown- to them any financial aid from tbe mis- Claudine united thtor ff h + ke and
would -have been heard of the case, blit and rejoicing in the idea of an alliance *ee> treasurer, C. A. Cavemder; histori- sionary funds in the way of salary. This the stranded shin with6 „/> °®
the judges have chosen to make a mar- with the foes 'of 1855, while they are secretary, Rev^ D. J. Pierce, D D. ®nd the Parting of the h!^rs. SrJ^
. , ^ ^ u • , / J There was a board of 21 members elect- until mndnigM coosidenng the charges dred tnn<i ^oi uTa , lldntyr of him and thus enlist the sympathy showing almost open hostility to Italy ed for terms of one, two and three and made the following report yesterday: The shin , gone overboard,
of the public in his behalf. In this way and entertain but cold friendship for years. . “Your special committee appointed to worked around a rtfr&h° anchors
they • have done not only Mr. Ellis but Great Britain. Then the death of thé The sixth annual report was then read hear certain, grievances have patiently tjje b th westward up
the public itself a good service, for it soldier who fought so gallantly at Ma- by Rev^.D- D- Proper, general mission- and in love perfortn^ the delicate and tugging astern was renewed by the
_____ _ , . i. , , , „ , k • ary. Nine new churches were organ- unpleasant duty. Five of the seven ap- steamers, „+ 1 . ,y mecannot be doubted that a few such cases genta for Italy’s delivérance from Aus- ized and seven new churches were built pointed have acted on the committee’and -------
of persecution will bring about the ab- tria calls attention more sharply to the on mission^fields of thle convention. Re- I we find as follows :
olftion of this “contempt of court” changed relations of the countries Italy viva! meetings resulted in 171 baptisms, “That, while some grievous misunder-
abnse. It is most absurd that this sur- is now the ally of Austria and the enemv with 210 added “ other ways- A sUm' ftandiog^ bave occurred and some mis-

- , * e emy maty of this field shows 75 churches with takes have been made by all parties’
o t e country which rendered her so a membership of 4,644. This is an in
signal a service. It is hard to believe crease of 659 members for the present tentimes found ip human conduct,yet we 
that the changes which have come in year> °f which 546 were by baptisrh. The are unanimous in our judgment that 
Europe since the davs of lSf,Q nTO year began with a deficit of $391, but ^«re is no occasion whatever for fnr-
, e no^ ^e nbW closes with more than enough' ' to ther action in this matter upon the part
rorerunners of a worse conflict than any liquidate all indebtedness. The report of this convention.
that has yet been seen. The strain is too was somethibg unrivalled in the history I “That nearly all the questions raised 
great; and a break must come in one missions. The general missionary appeared to be resurrected matters,which 
wav or other r»f oil .h,, . then gave a survey of the field in an in- have previously been mutually talked

, , . , Ions ln" teresting and instructive style. over and explained, or confessed and for- i to convey the
volved in the present awkwardness, Italy Key. J. E. Coombes of Victoria then given. In Other matters of grievance, reet to^anro,,.and mads d'" 
is undoubtedly the chief sufferer. She followed with an instructive and stir- explanations were given which it seems fepeu bv hi ?.v11™,8 were of-
has bled herself nearly to death in the ring address on “The Heritage and Duty to the committee ought to be sufficient could accent ™ ,hz. . e. a®eats
interest of *. We .,,,„ee. Her «$'■tS&i&ZSSfc ^ “*** '“S5SS S

w-F- Ayst ÆS--2T» ïïæ ‘issrrJT*1^Saturday’s! sessions were devoted to re- P°rt. claiming that the committee had On the 4nfThe^ rani-L'cl>. 
ports on foreign missions, educational, m>t given them a fair show in presenting Japanese steamer wa« ^44^7'’ 7 BFge 
temperance and Sunday school work, and their ease. The meeting soon: got into previous hi crime W,rr-o tt °- 
to discussions of the reports and papers 811 interminable wrangle over parliament- w +),„ nlace of the h^wa41 ,*ak*
read, which interested a large audi^ce. aiT procedure. ^ rtill ^<1 a„d to th«> ^

Owing to the inability of Mrs. R. S. Rev. Mr. Cairns proposed that a joint Lightenin'* of the «hin _nn
Greene to attend, her husband réad the committee, approved by the convention frora inN,]'ffit.ient nmchL-inr- h ,i ,, Uî'
report on foreign missions, which gave and the executive board, should take the JT ^ the swell work n!* Lor "T S 
some interesting figures on the subject. matter in hand. Mr. Rowse and Mr. a woSe wsit^n It int2

The educational report, read <by Rev. Squires consented to this proposition, west 0J her oririmai nno , ndrpd
W. F. Harper, of Tacoma, showed a but Mr. Proper objected. He said that fy with the shore rith f l
great advance in that branch of work this was the third time these charges -m only eleven feet of at i'7r
during the past year, particularly in the had been examined by committees, and tj<je. '*"• ac low
organization of the North Pacific univer- he had been exonerated each time, and
sity. This corporation is to establish he did not propos going before another
schools under the control of the Bap- committee to defend himself, 
tist denomination throughoiat thff' stdte. vious question was finally moved and
The University of Seattle, of which the' the report of the committee adopted,
preparatory department was opened on The convention came to a close on 
Sept. 9th, 1892, is now closing its fifth Monday evening, 
term with 42 pupils. Of these aT class of 
six will graduate ready for college in 
1894.

TOe Meekte tKmea
-■-V. ■'

I development of the country, as under the 
I present tariff, with the high freight rates 
I and thechigh rates of daty, aid with 

purely ^ricultarai country, such 

have, the products of which have to be 
sold in the open markets of the world in

The supreme court of New Brunswick I competition with oH other countries, our . yyasyn(?toll 
has seen fit to pass a very severe sentence j sdttiers could not expect that reasonable I At 10 ^ m the convention was called 
on J. V. Ellis, editor of the St. John I measure! of prosperity they were fairly I to order by Vice-President Rev. W. F.
Globe on account of a “contempt of 1 entitled to.” From this it may be judg- Harper of Tacoma. After tbe enrolment

1 1 of delegates twelve new pastors were
... _, - . , _ . introduced by the. moderator, and _i all

mitted in connection with the famous I in his statement at the meeting. At the I responded with interesting and encour-
election case in Queen’s county, when | frame time the incident indicates very [ aging words along their line of work.'

Rev. Thoa Baldwin, of Seattle, in an 
eloquent, and forcible style, welcomed the 
convention to the country, to the city, to 
the Baptist homes and the common work 
of the master. In an equally happy 
manner did Rev. P. H. MçEwen of 

„ . , , . , .. , Victoria reply to the address, and ac-MacMahon s death leaves on the stage ^ the gTeeting of the Queen City 
Now the circumstances j but faw of the prominent actors in the | preacher.

1STS. :A’S fate.3 on the 19th *who fI;lriP'Hl
the stranded ship.. b e to rssC]J‘

American

ancœiPien
ÎU- HjEorts at TEMPTFVictoria, Frii

neW8 notes.

,n th* tireat

m THE ELLIS CONTEMPT CASE.
1»ally Chronicle of Events 

Republic.
Cincinnati, Oct. 15,-The Oh- 

of the Presbyterian church h‘° 
appeal from the presbytery 
Henry Preserved Smith 
seminary, till 5:30 o’clock 'thl M , W» ed till 7:30 to vote aÏ’h so ^ 
night, the synod having r^a?specification of the ap^al,^K 
tor announced that the J-m i moderi- 
tbe. action of the
Wh UDd bim *««y of he^ -pery' 
h u 1L8lVe notice «f appeal, W t?rof 
believed he .will leave thT^urch in « n 
of carrying his case to the genr-iJ^63'1 
sembly. «The vote was 78 to 57 ^ a“ 
also resolved to ignore th» w'aiSprecker of CievéK 0856 of Dr 

Delta, Cala., Oct. 17.—The », , 
passenger train of last night lefr f “' 
at 10 a.m., after being delayed tl- w'‘
thTtre-There k DOt ™uchydam^7 
the tram, except the mail car and f
pne, which were badly wrecked r be several days before^he Sne ^

tiet°dp’ aS xt is down an embankment ■>,, 
feet deep. No one was hurt excent pi"
man Dal Leand and Engineer Gar-dr/"
" h° got out with a few bruises. 

Madison. YVis., Oct. 17.-At midni-i,
fo^Th received a telegram from it 
forest, this county, saying 
was in 
citizens

in V. Ellis, Kdi 
N. B., Globe i■j

S""1* We:onSaid contempt was com-1 ed how far correct Minister Angers was CRITICIZINGcourt” case. All
& She

“euchred” out of his seat clearly the spirit in which the miaiste- 
An application had'l rial tour of -tariff inquiry has been inl

and the I dertaken.

Mr. King was 
in the commons. 

r been made for a recount

Is Also Fini 
Costs Whicl

to deliver the annual sermon.

county judge was proceeding with this 
when an injunction restraining him was 
issued by Mr. Justice Tuck of the su-

EUROPE’S COMPLICATIONS. {gin Application for A 
tial Court Digiui 

: Leave to Attend jj 
’ io( Incarceratioj

Granted.

preme court.
were such as to make it natural that a I memorable drama of 1870, " and

-

Ottawa, Oct. 1 
Brunswick supreme 

. morning John V. El 
John, and editor of 1 
for Contempt of col 
Judge Tuck’s action 
election case, six J 
tenced to 30 days’ i] 
county jail, and tol 
and all costs of thl 
appeal to Ottawa. I 

’' the court had noth!
ask permission to I 

: during incarceratioj 
there would be no I 
iff assumed respomJ 
Ell is’ counsel, move 
to enable him to t« 
judicial committee I 
The court dismisse** 
ever, and Ellis wei* 
will probably aino« 
course of his addrel 
don remarked thatl 
ferred to was wriR 
party feeling ran hil 
portion of the publ 
.Throng had been 
in making comme J 
ing his duty as a ■ 
affair has caused H 
John.

The Manitoba sH 
more taken up in ■ 
day. Curran appeH 
government, Ewafl 
.Catholics, RobinsoH 
court and Wade 
refused to argue : ■ 
appeared in defeifl 
the court, 
argue the case in 
the minority. H 
imson, who said 
tend to represent 
ba, still he argu< 
that there was 1 
tbe goveraor-in-co 
case and decision 
points were broug 
Blake was in ed 
the pardoning po

a seriou s Vw 
progress, and asking help. Th,. 

1, 8ay t*|e local police are incain- 
b'^ f Preserving peace. The cause of 
the trouble was not given.
. Oct. 16.-Moet of the colli,-,
les m Lancashire, Derbyshire and York 
shire were reopened today for the me", 
willing to accept 15 per cent, rednotior 
in wages. The men made „
Only the collieries where the 
are paid are working.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—Under the auspice* 
of prominent breeders of horses in th, 
Lnited States and Canada an intern . 
tional show of trotters and live hors,* 
opened at the stock yard pavilion to-dav 
The leading breeders of this country and 
Canada are represented, and New Yori- 
milhonaires especially make a large show 
of hackneys. The prizes aggregate 
hundred m number.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—Representative 
nanciers from the east are registering t„. 
day at the principal down town iot,N 
I hey are here in advance of the national 
convention of the American Bankers' As
sociation, which opens to-morrow. TIi, 
convention should have been held in A„. 
gust last, but the financial flurry tra< 
then at its height, and not a fia'andlr 
could leave hié post. To-morrow will 
show that thé financial panic is over 
and the assemblage of bankers will hé 
the largest ever gathered together in 
this country.

Rochester, N. Y„ Oct. 17,-The annua! 
meeting of the synod of New York of 
the Presbyterian church will open this 
evening at the First church with diviu, 
exercises, and a sermon by the Rev. Levi 
I arsons, D. D., -who is also the modera
tor of the synod. The interminable 
Briggs case, a bone of contention in every 
meeting of the synod for the past two 
years, is likely to demand attention iu a 
new phase.

_ Newark, N. X, Oct. 17,-The annual
lhe Ellen fouled her smokestack ear- convention of Nation Trade Assembk 

*y m the day in the Claudina’s hawser 198’ of the Knights of Labor, compos,d 
and retired hors de combat. On the exclusively of machinery constructors 
5th Admiral Skerrett, at H. B. M. Min- °Pened here to-day. The proceedings, 
ister Wodehonse’a request, sent out the as usual- are being.conducted with closed 
United States steamship Adams. The doors, hut questions relating to approu- 
stearners Likelike and Hawaii, of Wilder ticHS’ wages and hours of labor, will he 
& Co.’s line, were also employed, under considered, 
the pèrsoml supervision of Capt. ,1. A.
King, minister of the interior. The Mi- 
owera had now worked her stern around 
to the northwest, with her head well to
wards the (sea. The steamers according
ly made fast their hawsers to hrr bow, 
and pulled in a southerly direction. The 
Adams had her anchor down, using her 
winched on the hawser as well as her 
screw. As before, nothing 
compEsh'ed except to part the hawsers.
The Adams and Likelike kept -in the 
strain upon -the hawsers through the 0th 
and 7th, when the Adams retained 10 
her berth inside.
number of heavy anchors had been 
veyed from the shore and laid out so 
as to prevent her from working further 
up on the reef. Relays of laborers bed 
also been brought from the shore and 
the ship had been lightened of the great
er part of 1,400 tons of coal and 300 
tons of pig iron.

She has worked only about 50 feet fur
ther inland since the 5th.

out
no response.

old wage.*
was renewed _

steamers at high tide, toward midnight.
At 2 a. m. on the 4th the outer stern 

post of the Miowera was tom 
which put an end to the pulling, 
rudder fell into the sea.

wuieo nave vécu uiaue uy an parties’ eon- | ended „,ii -----V."
cerned, and possibly some etrors, as is of- ceedinc- on IW f tlle, ship

1 ceeojng cm her voyage, and her
gers and mails were landed the
morning. The passengers
oUth'^cit16 ageo*s at different parts

Messrs. T. H. Davis & Co., the agents, 
on the 4th and 5th made every effort to 
charter one oKthe only possible available 
steamers, the Claudina andxthe Aiioko,

away, 
The 

This disaster
vival of mediaeval practices should 
have been allowed to continue so long, 
and if a few more judges would only fol
low the example of the New Brunswick 
Draoos they might succeed in effecting 
a very much needed reform. . The great 
majority of the Canadian judges, how
ever, are too enlightened and too much 
possessed of the spirit of fairness to 
exercise their power in this vindictive 
fashion.

pro- 
passen- 

next 
were quar- one

li-

Ew
Therefore the few exceptions 

are left to show how well they enjoy 
their “brief authority.” treasury is empty and her credit gone,

while her people are taxed to an intoler
able extent.THE TARIFF INQUIRY.

She is in fact practically 
The plain conclusionbankrupt.

to be that whatever the other nations 
may see fit to do Italy must throw off 
a part of her burden of militarism.

In view of whait has happened at Win
nipeg, members of the Board of Trade 
here may well feel satisfied because of 
their decision in regard to the ministe
rial tariff investigation, 
board took a different course, and under
took, as a board, to lay before the min
isters a memorial representing the voice 
of the province on the tariff question. 
As in otter places, the interview 
the ministers was private, members of 
the board being also led to understand 
that their memorial .would be treated 
a confidential odcumenf, the contents of 
which were not to be made public. They 
were therefore somewhat taken 
when Ministers Angers at the

theseems

CALIFORNIThe Winnipeg
THEIR INJURIOUS TENDENCIES.

aArre«t of Burgle 
Ing off th

San Francisco, 
Schinovsky, alias 
young men, and 
alias Martin, wj 
night charged wi| 
recently commiftej 
ta Rosa and Sal 
woman’s house, 3 
city, was found I 
stolen property J 
of the premises ■ 
a most desperate 
finally overcome. I 
sians and when I 
could not speak I 
that since Janual 
at least $20,(MX* 
this and neighbl

Hundreds of I 
pouring into Chi 
Last night 68 wl 
with vagrancy, I 
rests have great! 
persons have bel 
police to have tfl 
erly indent!fyinfl 
their deportatioi* 
Federal courts iH 
to that effect. I

The passengei^B 
for Victoria ar^| 
-McLennan, CbaH

When the tri^J 
young woman nl 
Hagoms, was 
Allen, barkeepe^l 
of the murder 
occurred, said S 
say to a police!* 
if you want to*

A few years ago Mr. Clarke Wallace, 
now controller of customs, -induced the 
House of Commons to appoint a commit
tee to look into the question of “com
bines.”

with
One clause of that committee’s 

report read as follows: /‘The committee 
find that the evils produced by combin
ations, such as have been enquired into, 
have not, by any means, been fully de
veloped as yet in this country, but suf
ficient evidence of their injurious

The pre-

as

aback Wild-Cat Schemes.
Liberal journals have more than once 

called attention to the vast injury done 
to legitimate Canadian enterprises by 
the countenance given, directly and in
directly, by Canadians in public positions 
to schemes which have resulted disas
trously to British investors because 
they were simply of the wild-cat order 
designed to enrich Canadian promoters. 
Among these wild-cat schemes may be 
mentioned the Caraquet railway, the 
Chiginecto ship ' railway and the Three 
Rivers direct meat scheme.

New l'ork, Oct. 17.—The closing dav 
of the golden jubilee of the Hebrew ord
er of B Nai B’Rith is being devoted to 
au interchange of visits between the vis- 
itmg brethren of the organization. To
night the celebration will

party
demonstration in the evening said that 
Mr. Foster and himself had been 
cussiing tariff matters with the Board of 
Trade and that he “would be committing 
no indiscretion if he said that the griev
ances were very small.” This was mak
ing a distinctly partisan use of the 
board’s memorial, and the occurrence 
sfaows that those members of the local 
board who

The school, the property of a 
private corporation, has five apres of 
land near the city and a building of, 26 
rooms, the total value being about $50,- 
000.

The committee’s school at Central».
Judge Greene read the report of the 

committee on temperance, in which he 
urged that the churches should, do all 
in their power to destroy the school sys
tem.

À letter from Rev. E. G. Wheeler, of 
the chapel car Emanuel, on the Baptist 
Publication Society, Sunday schools and 
religious literature, was read by Rev. ,T. 
E. Coombes.

The women’s session opened by the 
noon Miss Malmberg of Tacoma deliv
ered a short but interesting address on 
her mission work among her fellow-coun
trymen, the Scandinavians.

The womans session opened by the 
singing of the duet, “The Lord is My 
Shepherd.” Following this was the 
annual report of Mrs. S. W. Beaven, of 
the women’s board of home missions for 
Western Washington, 
the mission work for the state have con
tributed for general work $104; for train
ing school, $97. The report of Mrs. I. 
W. Read, association secretary of the 
board, was read by Miss Carrie E. Kal- 
toch. It showed thait the semi-annual, 
association meetings had had a good ef
fect. The sum of $852 was collected in 
Washington and British Columbia, but 
this year $950 is apportioned, $100 
than was raised last year.

Ait the close of this session the delegates 
took passage on the electric cars for the 
Seattle Baptist University to partake of 
luncheon as the guests of the trustees. 
The session which followed was opened 
by singing “Blessed Assurance,” other 
songs following. The Baptist Young 
People’s Union session followed. The 
Union elected officers as follows :

And the prices of ®. Coombes of Victoria, president;
vice-presidents, F. H. Day, Miss Carrie 
E. Kalloch, C. E. Shank, W. H. Sher
man; recording secretary. W. O. Har
din; treasurer, E. E. Rosi in.

On Sunday several special 
were held.
won sermon was preached by Rev. A.
B. Banks from the text, “The Lord 
shall send the rod1 of His strength out 
of Zion.” • He spoke encouragingly of 
the outlook and took occasion to remind 
his hearers that their lot on the Pacific 
coast was a bed of roses compared with 
what the forefathers of the church had 
to endure in planting the church on the 
Atlantic coast. Alt 3 o’clock there was 
a Sunday school mass meeting, attended 
principally by children. It was led by 
Rev. Q. C. Marstoo, of Tacoma, 
speakers were J. Cairns of Snohotnish;
W. Ç. Jenkins of La Conner, and J. E. 
Coombes of Victoria. The Baptist Young 
People’s Union held its service at 7 pi 
m., with ft crowded house, 
was “The Story of Elijah.”

ten
dencies and effect is given to justify leg
islative action for suppressing the evil 
arising from these and similar combina
tions and monopolies.”

dis-

Theire is also another prosperous
... come to a close

with a round up at the Temple of Beth
el, where addresses will be delivered in 
the visiting rabbis, and by Adolph Hirsli. 
Jacob Holzser, Isaiah Cohen and other 
prominent members of the race, 
the first time in the celebration the 
men of the race will figure in the 
gramme.

recommendation was followed by the 
House of Commons, but the Senate—to 
show its usefulness—drew the teeth of 
the anti-combines bill and left the 
teeted” industries at full liberty to en
joy the blessings which the N. P. be
stowed upon .them.

was av-
For
wo-
pro-

pro-

were opposed to any official 
action were justified in In every

one of these enterprises! British invest
ors have lost heavily. It is morally 
certain they would not have invested a 
dollar in them had it not been for the 
gushing certificate of character given 
by members# of the Canadian govern
ment. It was Sir Charles Tupper who 
boomed the Caraquet and Chignectcr en
terprises and gave them character in 
the eyes of British (capitalists; and both 
Sir Charles Tapper and Sir Hector Lan- 
gevin had a good deal to do with the 
floating of the Three Rivers direct meat 
scheme, the former as a “guinea pig,” 
and the latter by allowing his name to 
appear on the provisional directorate.

To these fraudulent schemes must now 
be added a fourth—the General Phos
phate corporation of London, a scheme 
which was floated - in. ■ London in lodO 
mainly through the instrumentality of 
Sw- John Abbott and Mr. C. C. Colby, 
for a few years a member of Sir John 
Macdonald’s, cabinet. They succeeded 
in inducing a number of English capital
ists to invest in phosphate lands in Liè
vre valley—two properties owned by Mr. 
Colby bang sold to them for £65,000, 
and the Stewart property for £30,000. 
The three properties, it is alleged, were 
not worth half the money. The scheme 
was vigorously and industrously boom
ed, and the names of titled

taking that 
The members of the Winnipeg 

board were naturally nettled 
treatment and by the insinuation

Meantime a largeClarke Wallace’s 
committee made a correct forecast when 
it hinted at the future growth of the 
combines.if left unchecked.

Baltimore, Md„ Oct. 17.—The latch- 
strmg hung on the outsfde of the doors 
of Cardinal Gibbons’ house yesterday, 
and in this position it remained -until 
dusk. It was the second day of the 
celebration of the silver jubilee of th” 
head of the church in the United States, 
and it was given up to a general recep
tion. Lverybody was welcome; rich ami 
poor, young and old; Hebrew and Gen- 

dn the morning the throng before 
the house was so large that it was de
cided to throw open the cathedral fur 
two hours in the afternoon, and here, be
tween 2 and 4 o’clock the Cardinal greet
ed his friends, while other prelates 
tinned the reception at ___
Last evening Cardinal Gibbons

stand. eon-
by this

,, that
they had been able to lay before the 
ministers nothing but a few “very small” 
grievances, after all that had been 
of tariff abuses.

To-day the
combinations are numerous and they 
kept together by ironclad

are
agreements 

such as that which Premier Fielding of 
Nova Scotia produced the other day. 
There are the paint combine, the wire 
nail combine, the Canadian tack 
bine, the ..horse shoe, the wrought iron 
spike, the bar iron combines and others. 
In each one of these all the Canadian 
firms in that one line of production 
uniting for the purpose of taking from 
the consumer all the profits, possible 
der the heavy duty imposed by the N. P. 
As an illustration of their working bar 
iron may be cited.

said
One of them took the 

trouble to give the Tribune the follow
ing summary of the memorial by ‘

^f showing tÈafMr. Angers

She now lies 
in ajiout 10 feet of water at low tide, 
her bow pointing south by east, 
bow is about 250 feet westward of the 
outer buoy on that side of the channel. 
One blade of her propeller is out of 

The ship has been stripped 
of nearly all her movêable furniture 
well as of her supplies. Her engines, 
so far as known, are in good order. Not
withstanding much grinding and pound
ing of the bottom, no holes have yet 
gone through the double bottom. The 
heavy bilge keels have doubtless 
teeted her materially from injury, 
is 360 feet in length and 4,700 horse 
power and worth $300,000.

■CT? way eom-
Thewas mis

taken: “The memorial of grievances pre- 
sented went to the root "of the whole 
fiscal policy of Canada.

The circles of

con- 
the house. 

._______ 1 enter
tained the two score or more of prelates 
and clergy from other parts that have 
come to the city as the bearers of 
gratulations and to participate in the 
memorable event.

the water.They showed 
that nearly 25 years after the incorpora
tion of this country with Canada 
with 3,200 miles of railroad, every mile 
of which was in operation between the 
Red River and the Rocky Mountains, 
thereby enabling frettiers to reach within 
a short distance of 
wherever rt might be in the

are
as Made (

La Porte, Ii 
Herbert Thomi 
brakeman. wh 
ing the switcl 
tomber 22nd, 
dent by which 
more than tha 
jnred, has dia 
Part of the ed 
was last seen I 
lient, when hej 
at a farm housl 
road for a ral 
could take a I 
Buffalo or Cae 
movements ha] 
time he left ] 
friends and rJ 
whether he is I 
try or in Can! 
the railroad cJ 
ticular effort « 
has by the vel 

i been held respl 
The officials ofl 

/ unwilling to ill 
■ teotive. It isl 

railroad to thl 
and to the ini 
gregate a qual

and un-

coii-

The combine in that 
particular line recently had a secret con
sultation, at which it was decided that 
consumers must pay unchanged prices 
for bar iron, and as the duty amounts 
to 57 per cent, the consumers can find 
no hope of relief from abroad. Result, 
the cost of bar iron is about $10 per ton 
more than it would be if a reasonable 
duty were imposed, 
other articles are proportionately increas
ed by the manipulations which the N.P. 
render possible.

more pro-’
Rockford, Ills., Qct. 17.—After 

pension of some months operations 
resumed to-day at the works of the Rock
ford Watch Company the entire force of 
operatives having been ordered to report 

escape in du*y this morning and to be 
July, but had fortunately grounded on t”red for full time work, 
the east side of the entrance, where the the company say that this change
sea tended to work her off. It was be- P*an *s due to the extraordinary num-
yood question a most serious error on ber orders received during the past 
the part of both Capt. Seabury of the three weeks which indicate a decidnl 
China and Capt Stott of the Miowera 1)00111 and revival in the jewelry trade, 
to closely approach the harbor mouth in Chicago, Oct 17.—Members of the 
the dark without a pilot. In both ras- s general committee appointed at the na
no proper use was made of sounding tional convention heH in this city 
lines. The blaze of tbe electric lights w-eeks ago to take steps for the supprvs- 
of the cSÿ- ivas before them, showing sion of the coal combine, which brought 
that they were close m. It is improbable into existence the Anti-Trust ’Associu- 
thait Capt. Stott of the Miowere was tion, are gathering at the Palmer. House 
really attempting to enter the harbor, this morning in response to a call issued 
although he was putting his ship in ex- by Governor Nelson, of Minnesota, to 
8C* by bbe red and Xveen lights take steps in the direction of carrying out
on shore. He undoubtedly had no idea the policy agreed upon by the convention, 
that he was qirite so close in until he About half a dozen states were represcut- 
ran by the outer west buoy just ,be- ed up to noon.
H, °f rfcsultR Johannesburg, Uct. 16.—Up to noon
first el1* ^ î*?* durlng tbe to-cIay no news has been deceived here.
«1 and he "lor*^ ero’md- from the Fort Salisbury and Fort Vic.)
15 W J^L!be 75?>^°V<*S lban t<ma columns of the British South At- 
should have 7 *tl-amorK «wan company, who are now in the fit’!’1
off and «t ttoé ™"n7 J b|‘r operating against the Matabeles. The 
have been h.nr'Ii nTj tl™,e sb’>,,ld last advices in tegard to the columns wan 
by heavy °f °V't received hefe dn Friday last, and con-
Z, Sy "h,lovbe- Arable anxidty is felt as to their sato-
nJLSaÏy y aa,'h°tS ty’ Whoa ‘«rt heard from they were

Crtnt ktntt 1„ ,* « z , were moving along the high veldt of
stand the extreme n»rii éé i?0t i”u r" Mashonaland, trying to draw the Mata- 
developed later ThT^r«ft 3 l|p. as 1)6,6 warriors out Of the biieh into open 
b^nThow» ^' the ^rf^Vt *** h,wt ground. For several days the Limpopo 

in a A ® f°Z,ern- rtyier has been rising, fadlcating that
ret has also lent much Ad5“ral Sker- heavy rains have fallen in the Matnbele 
that exSen^d w^Jr^" £,'****$ cooa,ry. It is stated here that small

er» and iV'pfi- pox is prevalent among the Matabeie»-

She a sus* 
weretheir destination

No ship
of thin class has hitherto come to grief 
in this part of the ocean.

The Ohdna had a n arrow

vast terri
tory, still the population of this magni
ficent country was let** than 250,000 
people, and further, that with the ad
vantages of soil and climate that enabled 
us to raise grain, cattle horses, sheep, 
etc., so bountifully, that this was ab
surdly small, 
this counter y had been most disappoint
ing and rvas not increasing; that 
State of affairs was the result of the 
settler being unable to succeed to the 
extent that he had reasonable ground to 
expect; that in consequence he was not 
inducing his friends or relatives to 
here, and that he was not in

pre-
The officers

magnates
were used as decoy ducks; and after £39,- 
196 had been paid up on subscribed cap
ital and £160,000 of bonds floated the 
enterprise came to grief, 
being wound np in London and

Rev.

That the immigration to

It is now
- a receiv

er has arrived in Canada to look at the 
properties which had been unloaded 
the English investors.
nection it is hinted, not only that_____
interesting revelations are likely to be 
mbde, but also that the duped share
holders are threatening 
against the board of directors for fraud 
and misrepresentation. Thus it is that 
legitimate and genuine Canadian 
prises are being handicapped in the 
London money market because of the bad 
influence exercised by these wildcat 
schemes. It is bad enough for any Can
adian of standing to give his counte
nance to fraudulent schemes of this 
kind, but it is very much worse when 
the official representatives of the Cana- 
dflan people do so—Halifax Chronicle.

Yet we are told that 
the Liberals if they were in power could 
do nothing to reform this state of af
fairs, or bring relief to the consumer, 
the story being occasionally varied by 
the charge that the Liberals are the me- 
inies of the country because they

this
SOIIlfservices 

In the morning a home mis- upon 
And in this con

sume

come 
any man- 

It was

actions-at-lawpro
pose a redaction in some of these outra
geously high duties. Or else the Liberals

nor an immigration agent, 
shown that the rate of duty charged on 
many of the necessities of a new

entter-
are represented as the implacable 
mies of tbe manufacturer and as willing 
to tear down the whole fabric of Can
adian industries.
Thompson and Minister Foster hold 
themselves up as the faithful friends of 
the country because they uphold the 
“principle of protection,” on which “prin
ciple” these combines rest.

coun
try was prohibitive, and in other cases 
excessively high; that the amount

ene-

• Govern* 
London, Oe 

ed here to-daj 
era! in reply t] 
ed to him by I 
tral News, wl 
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of
duty paid on agricultural machinery for 
the fiscal year ending June, 1892, 
over $100,000; that on binding twine for 
the same year it was $26,000; that the 
duty paid on coal oil and the barrels 
which contain it for the same 
$30,000, and-it was asked that the tariff 
should -be reduced to the lowest possible 
point consistent with the revenue require
ment* of the Dominion on all necessities 
for the settler and for the opening np and

Per contra, Sir John The
was

The lesson 
The open

ing sang was “Mercy is Boundless and
San Jose Cal fw u- n»,t o, Frce ” Rev- W C. Manster of Tacoma,

aO-JTStump, led with a short address of his expert-
faetory4, neBur^ tffis r ^ ence ™ fbo work., The newly S
rhw mAvnZf v b'i' . . ty- while work , president of the state union, Rev J E
bMhe Snï arm l0m 9« Coombes, of Victoria, followed. ' The

I evening service on foreign missions was

George A. Simpson, of Winnipeg, and 
Henry Stanton, of New York, were ap
pointer! receivers for the Northern Pa 
ci fie and Manitoba railway in Manito-

vear was

ha.

Sick headache can - be cured In the elm. way by using Eseljay’s gS-
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IT MEANS SLAVERYround-the-world missionaries and many 
others who have gained' name and fame 
for their effort in behalf of temperance 
reformation.

General sadness pervaded the assem
blage while it was gathering, however, 
owing to the absence of the world’s pres
ident, Frances E. Wiflard, who for some 
time has been at an EngUsh-Aealth re
sort and is absolutely forbidden by her 
physicians to cross the water for the 
memorable event of the present week.

Lady Henry Somerset, who had jour
neyed especially from England in the 
capacity of vice-president of the large 
organization to represent Miss Willard, 
called the opening session to order. A 
brief period was occupied in devotional 
exercises, prayer being offered by Mrs. 
E. Greenwood, the world’s superintendent 
of the evangelistic work. The audience 
then rose and joined in singing the hymn 
“Christ for the World We Sing,” after 
which welcomes were extended by Judge 
0. C. Bonny for the world’s congress 
auxiliary; ex-Senator T. H. Palmer for 
the Columbian exposition; Mrs. Charles 
Hen rotin of the women’s branch of the 
auxiliary, and Rev. .To^ah Strong, D.D., 
on behalf of the Evangelical Alliance. 
Five-minute responses to the welcomes 
were in order after the gathering had 
joined in the chorus of the temperance 
hymn, “Some Glad Day.”

Mrs. Ella Williams spoke for Canada, 
Miss Jessie Ackerman for Australia and 
Miss Lide Meriwather of Tennessee for 
the temperance women of the United 
States. After these formalities the 
convention began routine business with 
the roll call of delegates and the ap
pointment of eommitees on credentials, 
finance and resolutions; 1

FRANCE MOURNSb general has been pleased to recommend 
that the man’s wages be increased 
two shillings and sixpence a week, or 
62 cents in American money, thus bring
ing his weekly earnings up to $2. <4. 
Mr. Labouchere of London Truth is yfet 
to be heard from.

1S90, when they applied for the funds 
but at thar t in’ lx eu rick refused to re- 

. .cognize .th.-Situs the legitimate heirs.- 
- Sl'anphy, when he died, was the 

weariest mu.i in is:. Louis, and a large 
part of his property went to charitable 
institutions.

‘f *tariPosa 
e t0 r6scUe CONTEMPT OF COURT ■
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OTE8. Marshal MacMahon and Charles 
Gounod l>ie To-Day.

Major Brown Tears Down the 
Confederate BannerTohn V. Ellis, Editor of St. John, 

N. B., Globe Sent to Jail
the Great I

JEAN AND IVAN. Three Seamen Rescued.
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 18.—The bark

Arab, from Point Natal, - arrived yester
day and reports picking up three sailors 
from the wreck of the bark Isabelle, 
from Mobile, Sept. 25th, for La Plata 
with lumber. She was floating twelve 
miles west by north off Cara bell. The 
vessel had been in a storm three days 
before and' (had capsized, and everyone 
was lost except the three rescued sail
ors. After die capsized the deck load 
drifted away and the vessel righted, but 
afterward lost her entire deck, 
and everything above water, 
ors were lashed to a piece of the miz- 
zen mast which still clung to the ves
sel. They were more dead than alive 
when taken off the wreck. One man is 
considerably injured and is in a pitiable 
state.
from their experiences and privations 
and are well.
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HISTORY OF THEIR BRILLIANT CAREERSParisians Give the Russians a Wildly 
Enthusiastic Welcome.

WHICH WAS SHOWN AT THE FAIR iaCRITICIZING JUSTICE TUCKTOR IParis, Oct. 17.—After what may be 
termed â triumphal journey from Tou
lon, Admiral Avalon, commander of the 
Russian squadron, and fifty officers of the 
fleet accompanying him, arrived here this 
morning. They were enthusiastically re
ceived by crowds that had congregated 
in the vicinity of the railway station. 
Shouts of "Long Live Russia”’ "Long 
Live the Czar!” were heard on every 
side. The women present vied with the 

in the welcome. Their rhnll v.-iv.->

Honors Lavished Upon Them by 
Their Admiring Country.

He Makes a Declaration Explaining 
His Action.Fined Heavily WithHe is Also

Costs Which are Heavy. $

MacMahon*» Coarse Was Like a Meteor’s 
—He ltose to Fame Through All the 
Ranks of War—Gounod’s Magnificent 
Legacy to Posterity—His Early Strug
gles.

That Flag, He Says, Means Treason and 
Slavery—One Flag. One Nation Good 
Enough' for Him—He Could Not Re
turn Horae Without Hauling Down 
the Seditious Emblem.

Hjs Application for Appeal to an Impar
tial Court Dismissed— Kills Craves 
Leave to Attend Divine Service Dur
ing Incarceration—The Request is 

Granted.

masts 
The sail-as-

Waa 
case of Dr. men

could be distinctly heard above ti.e 
of welcoming tries.

It may be truthfully said, despite the, 
assertion that the Parisians would keep 
calm during the visit of the Russians, 
that a more widly enthusiast!: greeting 
has never in recent years been extended 
to representatives of any nation.

The Russians were resplendent in fffil 
uniforms, and passed througa the crowds 
bowing right and left. The party were 
driven through the principal streets, the 
whole route being lined with spectators, 
who gave them a most frank welcome. 
The decorations along the route were 

Appropriate mottoes

'he Paris, Oct. 17.—Field Marshal' Mac- 
Mahon, Duke of "Magenta, died to-day.

Marie Ediire Patrick Maurice de Mac- 
Mahotir Duc de Magenta, marshal of 
France, ex-president of the French Re
public, was born at Sully, July 13th, 
1808. He was a descendant of an Irish 
family who risked and lost all for James 
II. The Mac Mahons mingled their 
blood by' marriage with the old nobility 
of France. Marshal Mac Mahon entered 
the military service of France in 1825 
at St. Cyr; was sent to the Algerian 
wars in 1830; took part, as aide-de- 
camp to General Achard, in the expedi
tion to Antwerp, 1832; attained the rank 
of captain in 1833; took part in the as
sault on Constantine; major of Chas- 
seur§ a Pied, 1840; lieutenant-colonel of 
the foreign legion, 1842; colonel of 41st 
of line, 1845; general of brigade, 1848. 
Succeeded General Canrobert in the 
Crimea, 1855; in command of division 
was assigned the perilous post of carry
ing the Malakoff tower and works at 
the assault on Sebastopol,. September 8. 
The brilliant success of MacMahon at 
that time won him the Grand Cross of 
the Legion of honor; in 1856 nominated 
Knight Grand Cross of the Bath. Won 
his marshal’s baton in the Italian cam
paign, and for his services at the battle 
of Magenta was made Duke of Magenta. 
Commanded first army corps in the war 
against Prussia. Was commander-in- 
chief at the battle of Sedan, received a 
severe wound in the thigh at the begin
ning of the engagement. Made a pris
oner of war and sent to Germany, Re
turned to France ' March 13th, 1871.
Made commander-in-chief at Versailles. 
Successfully conducted the siege of Paris 
against the commune. Elected presi
dent of the French republic, May 24th, 
1873, succeeding M. Thiers. MacMahon’s 
letter of acceptance of the presidency is 
famous. It was:

“A heavy responsibility is thrust upon 
my patriotism, but with the aid of. God, 
the devotion of the army, which will al
ways be the army of the law, and the 
support of all honest men, we will con
tinue together the work of liberating the 
territory, and restoring moral order 
throughout the country; we will main
tain internal peace and the principles on 
which society is based. That this shall 
be done I pledge my word as an honest 
man and a soldier.”

He resigned the presidency on Janu
ary 30th, 1879, and was succeeded by 
M. Jules Grevy.
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Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 18.—Major I. 
B. Brown, deputy secretary of inland af
fairs of this state, and a prominent man 
in Grand Army circles, made a public 
statement yesterday that it was he who 
stole the confederate flag from the An
drew.» locomotive at the World’s Fair. 
“I didn’t feel like returning to the com
mand of my post to tell them that I had 
seen a confederate flag on the old loco
motive without at least attempting to 
tear it down,” said he, “I have no par
ticular hostility towards the men who 
carried the flag during the war, but why, 
28 years after the war, any one should 
deliberately display a flag in the loyal 
state of Illinois, or, indeed, anywhere 
else, which never did, and never can, 
mean anything but treason and human 
slavery I couldn’t understand. I have 
learned since that it is claimed the flag 
was simply hoisted as a relic. We can 
get along without exhibitions of such 
relics. There are enough Unionists with 
empty sleeves, wooden legs, crutches and 
broken constitutions to answer any reas
onable demand for relics. The relic 
claim is hard to believe. I think the 
flag was placed in position in defiance of 
the patriotic sentiment that ought to find 
a place in the heart ,of every loyal citi
zen, and such belief compelled me to 
take it down, which I did on Friday 
afternoon, Oct. 6th, 1893, at 5:55 p. m. 
‘One country and one flag’ is a good 
motto for all loyal citizens.”
Brown has the .flag in his possession and 
will present it to the G. A. R. post at 
Gtirrig.

NewtheOct. 17,—inOttawa, „ . ,
Brunswick supreme court on Saturday 
morning John V. Ellis, ex-M P. for St. 
j0hn, and editor of the St. John Globe, 
for contempt of count in reference to 
lodge Tuck’s action in the Queen county 
election case, six years ago, was sen
tenced to 30 days’ imprisonment m York 
eonnty jail, and to pay a fine of $200 

all costs of the case, including the 
Ellis in reply to

The other two have recovered

SPANISH AMERICA.
Fort Santa Graz Silence* the Gan» of 

Fo t Villagaynon.

Montevideo, Oct. 18.—President PeSx- 
oto has convoked the congress elections 
for Oct. 30th.

The Brazilian minister here has re
ceived the following dispatch from Pelx- 
oto’s representatives, 
in the dispatch are not credited here: 
“Fort Santa Cruz, in a fight ' with Fort 
Viiiagaynon, silenced the guns of the 
latter. The gunboat Trapani was dis
abled and the battleship Aquidaban 
damaged. The steamer Arano, with in
surgents aboard, tried to force a passage 
out of the harbor but was sunk by the 
guns of Fort Santa Cruz. Many were 
killed and many prisoners captured. Sev
eral of the insurgents jumped ^overboard 
and were saved by the French steamer 
Orinoco. v The packet boat Dales, from 
Santa Catatone with provisions for Ad
miral Metio, tried to reach the fleet, but 
was repulsed by Fort Santa Oruz. The 
state of siege has been prolonged for 15 
day6.”

I
;and

appeal to Ottawa, 
the court had nothing to say, except to 
ask permission' to attend divine service 
during incarceration. The court sand 
there would be no objection if the sher- 
iff assumed responsibility. Mr. Weldon, 
Ellis’ counsel, moved to stay execution 
to enable him to take an appeal to the 
judicial committee of the privy council. 
The court dismissed the application,how
ever. and Ellis went to jail. The costs 
wiB probably amount to $3,000. In the 
course of hils address for Ellis, Mr. Wel- 
,lan remarked that the Globe article re
ferred to was written at a time when 
party feeling ran high, and when a large 
portion of the public fblt that grievous 
wrong had been done, and that Ellis 
in making comment was simply discharg
ing his duty as a public journalist. The 
nffaîr has caused a sensation in St. 
John.

The Manitoba school ease was 
more taken up in the Supreme Court to
day. Curran appeared for the Dominion 
government, Ewart for the Roman 
Catholics, Robinson at the order of the

Wade

werebeautiful.
displayed from every 'point ”f vantage. 
Before the guests proceeded very far ,ri 
their drive the carriages were _ almost 
filled with many bouquets thrown at 
them. A large squad of cavalry ae 
eompanied the Russians as guard of 
honor. The programme for to-day in
cluded breakfast at the Military club. 
At four o’clock Admiral Avalon and 
party were to be received at President 
Carnot’s house. This evening a state 
dinner and ball will be given at the

1
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American Soldiers Who Won Medal* of 
Honor in the War.

New York, Oct. 17.—t Was a dis
tinguished company of veterans of 
the war that assembled in annual con
vention in the dub room of the Holland 
House to-day. They were members of 
an organization of which little has ever 
been heard, but admission to which can 
never be gained by either ex-officers or 
privates, who do not possess one special 
qualification. The Medal of Honor 
Legion is composed of veterans who per
formed some act of heroism on the bat
tlefield which was rewarded by election 
to the ranks of the legion and the award 
of one of the medals voted by congress 
in the latter part of 1862 for gallantry 
in action.

Of the millions of . officers, non-com
missioned officers and privates engaged 
in the northern service there are only 
150 wearers of the emblem of valor, 
and nearly the entire number, represent
ing almost every state and territory, -and 
ranking from generals - to privates, as
sembled this morning at the Holland 
House for a two days? reunion, to be 
dqyoted mainly to reminiscences of old
en times.

Sergt. Michael A. Dillon, commander 
of the Legion for the current year, pre
sided over the gathering, and these 
were amongst thosd present: Gen. Dan
iel Butterfield, Gen. Alexander S. Webb, 
president of the College of the City of 
New York ; Gen. George W. Mindil, of 
Brooklyn; Col. James Quiblon, of New 
York; Col. J. Madison Cutts, of Wash
ington ; Col, ÏT, M. Betts, of Phila
delphia; James R. Dunham, of Wash
ington; Gen. Wheelock R. Veazey, of 
Veiæaonit; William J, Wray, of Phila
delphia; Patrick Ginley, Major Terry, 
GeiXr James R. O’Brien, Louis Rich
ard d! Harvey May Munsell, all of New 
York; Abram T. Harring and John 
Lawson, of Philadelphia; Oapt. Sidman, 
of Philadelphia; Sergt. John H. Cook, 
Col. John M. Coyne arid John Gr Morri
son, of New York.

Eyery one present to-day ware his 
medal. Its appearance is probably un
known to nine-tenths of those who 
fought in the war. It is a bronze star 
attached to a bar of the same metal by 
a ribbon. The five pointe of the star 
are tipped with trefoils. Each point of 
the star contains a crown of laurel and 
oak. Iu the centre of the medal, with
in a circle of 34 stars, Minerva as Amer
ica stands with her left hand resting 
on the fasces, while in her right hand 
she holds a shield emblazoned with the 
American arms, with which she re- 
pulsesi discord. The star is surmount
ed by a trophy representing two crossed 
cannons, beneath which are a number of 
cannon balls, and resting over them a 
sword. The American eagle is above 
the trophy. The bar is composed of 
two corniucopîae "and the American arms, 
and the ribbon Is the stars and stripes 
in silk. The medal is made entirely of 
bronze and is a handsome piece of work. 
On the back is engraved ‘Xüwgress med
al foi*distinguished gallantry at ...
while serving as .............” For its^
beauty, the honor of its possession, and ’ 
the difficulty of acquiring it, the medal 
of honor is of almost the same order of 
merit as the Victoria Cross of the Brit
ish army, tffe eroijs of the Legion of 
Honor of France*, the Golden Fleece of 
Austria, or the Iron Cross of Prussia.
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SDisgusted Commissioners.
World’s Fair, Chicago, Oct. 17.—Be

fore the fair closes, the state executive 
commissioners, who have an organiza
tion of their own, will probably meet and 
adopt resolutions expressing in plain lan
guage %heir opinion of the treatment re
ceived at the hands of the administra
tion. They complain that the state 
missioners and exhibitors under their 
charge have received scant courtesy from 
the executive departments and have been 
subjected to continuous annoyance and 
restrictions and obnoxious orders. The 
state commissioners have been on the 
verge of expressing their feelings in 
vigorous and practical way several times 
during the season, but have been re
strained in the interests of peace and the 
fair’s success. The executive -ommis- 
sioner from one of the northwestern 
states said to-day that the meeting of 
the association for the purpose mentioned 
would be held and he declared that the 
action taken would be unanimous, al
though he was not sure of two or three 

commissioners who had been 
singled out for favors would be present. 
Some state commissioners also Have 
grievances against the bureau of awards, 
of incompetence and carelessness, which 
they say have characterized the work of 
the bureau, and have resulted either in 
awards being made in worthless ways 
or no awards being made" at aU iu some 

Bonds which were necessary for 
examination in Nortn Dakota's forestry 
exhibit have been lost. Executive Com
missioner Dickey, of that state, called on 
Chairman Thatcher to-day and demanded 
that that exhibit be examined in some 
way
faction he will appeal in person to the 
national commission.

once

Major Another Disastrous Fire.
St. John, N. B., Oct. 17.—St. Mary’s 

ferry, near Fredericton, was visited by 
another disastrous fife this morning about 
5 o’clock, in which 19 dwellings, three, 
hotels and. nine stores, with their, con- 
tents, were destroyed. Loss about $15,- 
000; insurance light.
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■ Icom-
,'ourt and Wade for Manitoba, 
refused bo argue the case, saying that he 
appeared in deference to the order of 
the court. Ewart then proceeded to 
argue the case in favor of the views of 
the minority. He was followed by Rob
inson, who said that he did not pre
tend to represent the wishes of Manito
ba, still he argued from the standpoint 
that there was no right of appeal to 
the govemor-in-counciE. This closed the 
ease and decision was reserved. No new 
points were brought out. Hon. Edward 
Blake was in court. He appears in 
the pardoning power case to-morrow.

It>
Cholera in Europe.

" London. Oct. 18.—Eight new cases of' 
(cholera have been reported from Green
wich workhouse and five." new eases of 
cholera -and two deaths from Stettin," 
Germany.

i
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Jury Bribery.
New York, Oct. 18 —W. W. Foote, of 

San Francisco, leading counsel for the 
defense in the trial of M. B. Curtis, 
“Sami’l of Posen,” for murder, is stay
ing at the Holland house. He was in
terviewed there yesterday and spoke un
hesitatingly and with considerable 
warmth of the charges of jury bribery 
that have been made in connection with 
the* Cuntie acquittal. “During the last 
trial,” said Mr. Foote, “you know Curtis 
was tried three times, Mr. Wilson, my 
associate, informed me that one Mc
Manus, and a man named Dunn, called 
on him and said they could secure four 
jurons for $20,000. They mentioned 
Coy and McFarlane as two of the jur
ors who could be bought, bet when they 
suggested sending for them» or for De
tective Marsh they hurriedly left the 
office. I told Mr. Wilson that it was 
probaMy attempted blackmail and that 
we should have nothing to :do with it. 
An attempt was made to blackmail Cur
tis at Fresno, Cal., and after Curtis was 
acquitted he informed me for the first 
time that the same men Mr. Wilson saw 
had visited him in jail. It was a very 
general remark that at the last trial the 
jury was hs responsible and intelligent a 
body of men ais was ever impanelled for 
a trial in the San Francisco courts. I 
know, however, that the police did re
sort to perjury.”

THE HOOPER MURDER.
iCounsel for the Prisoner Cheer Him Up 

Considerably.

Joliette, Que., Oct. 18.—This was the 
first day of the Hooper inquest, and 
.Toilette is much interested in the case, 
as is proved by the crowds about the 
court house. Yesterday morning -Messrs. 
Greenshields, Q.C., Malette and Ward, 
of Port Hope, arrived here with Mr. 
Renaud, and at once proceeded to the 
jail. The advocates had a consultation 
with the prisoner lasting over three 

, hours, and after it Hooper seemed in 
better spirits. He even sang with glee. 
He told Chief of Police Leduc he had a 
letter written by his wife, in which she 
said she would’take her own life if the 
opportunity occurred. He told the chief 
that a woman living in Joliette had cor
responded with his wife and knew her 
handwriting. Leduc called on the wo
man and she said she identified it.

Mr. Malette said the accused could 
produce the exact quantity of prussic acid 
he had purchased in Webb’s drug store 
in Montreal, and also the exact quantity 
he had obtained from an Ottawa drug
gist subsequently. The defence will not 
iipply for a change of venue, and if 
Hooper be committed for trial it will take 
place here about December 15th. It is 
the right of the accused to demand that 
half of the jurors be English-speaking, 
and he will exercise this privilege. Mr. 
Cannon, of Quebec, deputy attorney- 
general, arrived here last evening and 
had a long interview with C. A. Cor- 
nellier, Q.C., crown prosecutor, in which 
the case was fully discussed and in
structions given to hold a searching ex- 
amimttiort. "Sfr: Corndlier says the in
quest will last three weeks.

The crown has over 100 witnesses—15 
from Louisville, 12 from Joliette, 12 
from Montreal, 6 from Ottawa, 5 from 
Kingston. 3 from Rochester. N.Y,, 18

: from Port Hope, 5 from St. Ambrolsede, 
Kildare, 3 from Cobourg and the resi 
from Quebec. Hooper when visited this 
morning in the jail was preparing to 
come down into the court room, and said 
he was very comfortable, slept and ate 
well: 'He ashed the result of the foot
ball match between the Ottawa and 
Montreal players, and was satisfied on 
hearing the result.
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Arre.t of Burglarious Russians—Head
ing off the Highbinders.

Oct. 17.—Alexander 
Schinovsky, alias A. Sink, John Martin, 
young men, and Mrs. Mary Sanborn, 
alias Martin, were arrested here last 
night charged with extensive burglaries 
recehtïy committed in Saer'amentô, San
ta Rosa and San Francisco. At the 
woman’s house, 36 Langton street, this 
city, was found nearly $2000 worth of 
stolen property and during the search 
of the premises by the police she made 
a most desperate resistance, but was 
finally overcome. The accused are Rus
sians and when arrested pretended they 
could not speak English. It is estimated 
that since January last they have stolen 
at least $20,000 worth of property in 
this and neighboring cities.

Hundreds of highbinders have been 
pouring into Chinatown for the winter. 
Last night 68 were arrested and charged 
with vagrancy, but it is stated the ar- 
rcsts have greater significance. Certain 
persons have been co-operating with the 
police to have this means taken of prop
erly indentifying them with the view to 
their deportation, and warrants from the 
Federal courts will be served upon them 
to that effect.

The passengers by the steamer Puebla 
for Victoria are: B. B. Rothschild, N. 
McLejman, Chas. Baners.

When the trial of Nellie Horton, the 
young woman who killed her lover, Chas. 
Hagoms, was resumed this morning, Jas. 
Allen, barkeeper, who visited the scene 
of the murder shortly after the shooting 
occurred, said that he heard defendant 
say to a policeman: “You can arrest me 
if you want to, for I have killed him.”
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Composer Gouewcl Dying.
Paris, Oct. 17.—M. Charles Gounod, 

the great composer, who was stricken 
with paralysis yesterday, has been in a 
comatose condition since midnight. Death 
may occur at any moment.

Later—Gounod is dead.
Charles Francois Gounod, the groat 

French musical composer, was born at 
Paris, June 17th, 1818. He early be
came noted as a composer of remarkably 
original powers, winning notice first with 
“Philemon and Baucis,” -a pastoral lor 
the stage. This was followed by “La 
Nonne Sanglante,” “Sappho,” a cantata, 
and “La Colombe,” very clever works, 
but unsuccessful. Few composers v ho 
have risen to eminence have had more 
failures at the outset of their career 
than Gounod. "Faust,” his great op
eratic work, took all lovers of music by 
surprise. The subject of Faust when 
Gounod took it up had been worn thread
bare by previous composers, but Gounod s 
genius evolved one of the nobl-ist of 
operas from Goethe’s masterpiece. His 
principal works dre; An7 opera founded 

Moliere’s “Medicin Maigre Lui, ’ or, 
the “Mock Doctor;” “La Reine de Sa
ba,” “Mirelle,” “Romeo and Juliet,” 
“Polyeucte,” “The Tribute of Zomora.” 
“The Redemption, 
an of Arc,” the last work written in the 

"Cathedral of Orleans. He was elected 
a member of the French Institute, sec
tion of music, in May, 1866, and was 
promoted to the rank of Commander of 
the Legion of Honor in August, 1877.
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Dolph’s Hoss Sense.
(Washington, Oct, 17.—As soon as yes

terday's Journal was read Senator Dolph 
pointed out the ridiculous attitude pre
sented by the senate in drifting along in 
a current of endless debate, and de
clared that the committee on rules ought 
to present to the senate a 
rule for limiting debate ; that the presid
ing officer should, after a discussion of 

three (Jays, put it to the vote, and 
if it "were adopted by a majority, of the 
senate, the presiding officer should put 
it in force. That was the only way that- 
the senate could ever obtain an amend
ment of the rules.

Washington, Oct. .17—The .committee 
Pacific railroads, of which Senator 

Brice is chairman, has 
ready since the appointment of a receiver 
for the Union Pacific railroad became 
assured to undertake an investigation in
to the condition of the government secur
ity. Senator Brice has been in consulta
tion with the attorney-general and they 
leave procured the appointment of Geo. 
H. Hoadley as special counsel to repre
sent the government, under the attorney-- 
general.

For Sprung a Leak at Sea.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 18.—The steamer 

Sirona of London, from Galveston, Tex., 
to Liverpool, via Norfolk, reports seeing 
signals of distress on Oct. 14th.
Sirona boire down on them and found the 
bark Adorua leaking badly. The .crew 
wanted to be taken off, and the Sirona 
stood by until daylight? when Caipt. Jor
gensen and-. 18 men were taken aboard. 
Oapt. Jorgensen, master of the Adorn a, 
says he was blown to sea from Sapeilo, 
Ga., on Qct. 10th, and when in latitude 
30.43 and longitude 80.44 a gale carried 
away part of the sails and then a leak 
was sprung and he was compelled to 
abandon the vessel.
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A Missing Express Package.
New York, Oct. 18.—The. reported loss 

by the American Express company of a 
package containing $50,000' on the way 
from New York to New Orleans had not 
received official verification to-day. Fran
cis F. Flagg and Assistant President 
James C. Fargo said all the main office 
at .'New York knew about it 
Official report to the eff ct that about 
$20,000 was missing from a package 
marked $50,000.

Made Good His Escape.
La Porte. Ind., Oct. 17.—Apparently 

Herbert Thompson, the Wabash railroad 
hrakeman. whose carelessness in open
ing the switch at Kingsbury, on Sep
tember 22nd, brought about, the acci
dent by which ten lives were lost, and 
more than that number of travellers in
jured. has disappeared, So far as this 
I'.'tit of the country is concerned. He 
«as last seen two hours after the acci
dent, when he obtained a cup of coffee 
at a farm house and then took the wagon 
mad for a railroad junction where he 
I'ould take a train either for Chicago. 
Buffalo or Canada. Not a trace of his 
movements has been obtained from the 
time he left the farm house, and his 
friends and relatives are ignorant as to 
whether he is alive or dead, in this coun
try or in Canada. So far as is known 
the railroad company has made no par
ticular effort to locate him, although he 
has by the verdict of the coroner’s jury 
been held responsible for the catastrophe. 
The officials of the county, however, are 
unwilling to incur any expense for a de-- 
teotive. It is said the payments of the 
railroad to the relatives of those killed, 
and to the injured as compensation, ag
gregate a quarter of a million dollars.

TEMPERANCE workers. y
Another Rio Bombardment..

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 17.—Advices re
ceived here are to the effect that Admiral 
Mello, commander of the insurgent Bra
zilian fleet, again bombarded Rio de Jan
eiro yesterday. The damage done" is 
said to be great. Many residents who 
remained in the city during thé prior 
bombardments arc now fleeing to the in
terior cities and towns, 
oto continues his efforts to organize a 
fleet wherewith to give battle to the 
enemy.

Great Gathering of Christian Temper
ance Women at Chicago.

A LOVER’S REVENGE.17.—“For God and 
pass

Chicago, Oct.
home and every land” was the 
word" of thousands of women who, as 
early as 8 o’clock this morning, com
menced to climb the steps of the art 
palace and enter the portals of the 
Hall of Columbus. It was the second 
biennial convention of the World’s Wo
men’s Christian Temperance Union, and 
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A Gardener Murtier* His Master and 
Mistress Then Commits Suicide.

Berlin, Oct. 17.—Count and Countess 
Blucher were shot from ambush by their 
gardener to-day on the grounds of their 
home at Griefswald, Pomerania. The 
shooting grew out of the discharge of 
one of the maids employed in the Blu
cher household, of whom the gardener 
was enamored. The gardener after fir
ing the fatal shots committed suicide. 
The Count is dead, and it is reported that 
the Countess died from the effects of 
the wound.

HELD BY THE CHURCH.

John Mullanphy’s Stolen Money Troub- 
od His Last Hours.

j

St. Louis, Mo., Oct» 18.—A suit was 
filed by Bridget Powers against Peter 
Richard Keuriek, the venerable arch
bishop of St. Louis and John Joseph 
Kain, his recently appointed coadjutor, 
in th» circuit court to-day. Thé 'iic il ion 
says the plaintiff are lineal descend lilts 
and sole surviving heirs of John Walsh, 

John Walsh and the late

Charge Not Proved.President Peix-
Glasgow, Oct. 17.—A test ease which 

caused considerable ' excrement among 
the Hebrews of the United Kingdom 
was ended to-day at Aberdeen, wh re 
(he trial has been proceeding for several 
days. Itabbi Litman and Rabbi Zamek 
were charged with cruelty to animals 
for killing a bullock according to the 

Several "Hebrew doctors

women
seated not only this continent, but many 
other lands. Among the first to arrive 
were: Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick, presi
dent of the Women’s Temperance Union 
of Spain; Miss Shaffner of China, a 
young Englishwoman who has for sev
eral vears devoted time to the spreading 
of the work in the celestial empire; Miss 
May M. Love, of Australia; Mrs. Judge 
Sted man arid Mrs. Judge Foster, re
spectively president and vice-president^ of 
the Union in the Dominion; Mrs. Wal
lace W. Turnbull, of New Bvunswcik, 
president of the society of the maritime 
province, and Mrs. E. Williams, of Moh- 
treal, treasurer of the World’s Union. 
•The protap Mazoomdar represented In- 

Eud (if the World’ll Fuir. dia; Tbo Newato and Sen Isuda were
Chicago Oct. 17—Invitations were there in behalf of Japan, while dele- 

sent mn vesterdav to President Cleve- gates) from France, England and Ger
land and members of the cabinet, asking many, among other countries, are ex
tern to participate in the celebration of pee ted late m the week, 
the close of the fair on Columbus day. Of the prominent workers on 
Monday October 30th. During the day of temperance on the other side of the 
the council of administration settled the w;ater there were the *ene>rab!e_,moth« 
questionhis to ttirether the close should c8f "Gen. Lew Wallace; Ma*y 'H. Hunt 
lo rwr.br 30th as given in the con- of Masaehusette: Mary A. Woodbridge îre.So»Mnc?t as intend- of Ohio: Mary T.
0,1 Kir tiio onneressmen who drew it up. Emily Fitzstevcns of Ban, Kranyeco,; h Ï tritt !«- 'Mm Julia Colemari of New York; Miss
ter of S the day as Oct.? Jt^e- Mowiÿ:»of HMew^Drl^na; Mra
oall oAriiiniiimr lust fAriilfllltlftS UP- PrtlBcis K. BfirDfiS Qf New Ml88
'.U t’h,. 31st. anil making the. hour for Lucy Anthony of Philadelphia: >^016

With lbe V "legman,r' >

The Dudley Breed. "
Boston, Oct. 17.—Members of the 

Dudley family from many parts of the 
country are holding a reunion to-day 
They are descendants of Governor Thos. 
Dudley, of this state, and at the first 
reunion, which was held last year, or
ganized themselves into the Dudley 1 a m 
ily Association, for, the purpose of per
petuating'< the name. During the past 
year considerable progress has Ivriti 
made in the direction of securing por
traits of all the living members of the 
family, as well as old family portraits 
that have survived the ravages of time.

deceased.
John Mulkmphy many years ago were 
partners in a fishing venture off the coast • Jewish rite.
of Ireland, which netted large profits, and others testified that the Hebrew
that John Mullanphy received all file pro- method of slaughter was less painful
reeds of the venture, and without having than the method employed by Christians,
accounted therefore to his partner, 1-ft and that the flesh of animals thus slaugh-
Ireland with the money and came to the tiered was healthier than that of ani- 
linited States, where, especially in the mais killed by the Christian mérbod. 
city of St. Louis, he accumulated a for- The prosecution submitted evidence to 
tune. That John Mullanphy never at- show that thé animal killed on which the
tempted to effect an adjustment of the suit was based lived in the' greatest a go-
partnership affairs between himsi-if and uy several minutes after its throat had
Wajsh, and that no such adjustment ’.w:s been cut. Other instances were cited
ever effected in any way: that John .'lu'.*- where animals had lived longer than
anphy died in St. Louis in the year 1833: this after having their throats gut. The

Christian Tempera,»;ce Worker». that at the time of his death Joseph Ho- flesh of animals killed according to the
Chicago, Oct. 17.—Promptly at 9 satti was bishop of the Roman CiVbelie Jewish method underwent. aceoHling toy

o’clock the second day's session of the diocese of St. Louis, and to him Million- the prosecution's witijealfar ■ • morbid
World’s Congress of the Women’s Chris- phy, wishing to make restitution to the changes that rendered it unfit for food
thin Temperance Union was called to .hates„of .Walsh, left.ji layge^snm iu,trust piy^aes. To-day, the nv>FŸ?»te decid- - - 
order l>y Lady "Henry Sotoerset. The for the Ijeirs: Jhat Rosatti accepted tin- cif. that, in view of the difference of opin-
programme consisted of singing hymns, trust, and made effort to find the le rs. ' ion among the experts who died titetlfied
bible readings and addresses on char;- but without avail ^ the eharge of cMietfy'had ixix^igvn prov-
taMc work. The congress çulewqnently Tjiat■ in 1840 Kenrlck. ;was apisunf.-d Title rabbis Were tberefer * iliwharg-
resoîv.ed itself, (info,, a. mass tneèüfig in ‘•Art-hbibhop of St.y Tx*uis. and on sue- . -w ^ .. * _ ...
memory of May Allen jVest, the re^ ceeding to the administration of the trost , ________.— -----—
nowmed Américain temperance mission- i nl*ÿ>" endeavored to find the heirs, i hat Eseljay’s JJver Lozenges do not 
ary.^ho died in Japan a year ago. A teat effort wash. ^jJ^nSv "ÏÏi M
touching tribute was paid her memory by tiffs were living m this country, . no |iromotepa healthful habit of the organs of
the official delegate from Japan. that they did not hear of the matter until digestion.

Blown to Atoms.
Belgrade, Get. 17.—Six men were 

blown to atoms to-day by an explosion 
in a powder mill at the Servian village of 
Kragujftvetz.______ _________

Fatal Railway Smashup.
Pittsburg, Fa., ' Oct. 17.—An accident 

to the Pennsylvania limited occurred at 
Weflsville this morning, which resulted 
in the death of the entire engine crew 
and fatal injuries to three men who were 
in the baggage ear.
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Governmental Munificence.
London, Oct. 17.—A letter is publish

ed here to-day from the postmaster-gen
eral in reply to a communication address
ed to him by Mr. Saunders, of the Cen
tral News, who is also a member of the 
bouse of commons, calling attention' to 
the ease of a letter carrier at Berkhamp- 
stead, who works five’ hours ’ daily'in 
two shifts, morning and afternoon, for 
the magnificent remuneration of $2.12 
a week, hie duties requiring him to rover 
over 12 uîilps of ground daily on foot.

he reply, which is sarcastically 
mented upon by some of the morning 
papers, contains the usual number of eir- 
cnmlocntion phrases, and winds up with 
the grave statement that' the post mast cr-
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i jrr avt Tnr VHÏÏAV counts they have ta run they always come Bay post; then there is Sixty-Mile creek,LUX V™ III Li It) IlUrl i out ahead, and besides, the more men which is 60 miles above the fort; Ser
in the country the moA chances of gold enty-Mile creek, wbfich is seventy miles 
ground be^ng worked. The Alaska Com- below, and so on. Port Reliance is the 
mercial company practically run the central point
country and they try their best to get Many Canadians in the country?
men to go in. Before the new opposi-; Why, they’re nearly all
tion company started they had a fine there are a few Americans and English- 
tbing of it. The American government men and other nationalities, 
keeps Port Wrangel stored with provi- What about Indians?
sions for three years, and every three Well, you don’t see much' of them; they
years these stores are sold. The Alaska keep hack from the river and live by 
Company used to buy those stores awF trapping, which is all done 40 or 50 miles 
ship them up country, and they were very from the Yukon. It is a great fur conn- 
bad stuff to eat, having been frozen jmd try, but thé Alaska Commercial . Com- 
thawed out a dozen times. In conse- puny have thé monopoly; they practical; 
quenlee of using them many of the min- [y (rtT-n the country. White men are 
ers were taken with scurvy and other dis- strictly prohibited from hunting there, 
eases. Now, however, there is rivalry and jf found with furs in their posses- 
and the result is better provisions at sion are deprived of them and punished, 
lower prices. Yon would be surprised Notices to that effect are stick up all 
how reasonably provisions are sold in over Juneau and throughout Alaska, 
that desert. Flour is $15 a cwt., bacon The Indians come down to the Yukon in 
40 cents, sugar 25 and 30, dried fruit great bands during thé salmon season, 
25 to 35, potatoes 50 cents a pound, returning ïa the fall to the scrub for- 
Wood laid down on the beach after be- ests. The country a few miles back 
ing floated from 60 to 100 miles, $4 and from the river is absolutely unknown to 
$5.50 a cord. There are men who dp, tj,e white men.
nothing else all summer but You said something about smuggling?
get out wood. This is not had Yes, the white men are going to do
when you remember that the distance themselves up there. They are smuggling 
from San Francisco to Forty-Mile creek j,n Winchester rifles by the hundred— 250 
is over 5,000 miles. In Cassiar and rifles and 1,000 gallons of whiskey is 
Cariboo provisions are very much dear- the record for the summer—and the In

dians are getting these fine weapons and 
lots of ammunition. It well only take 
the counsel of a few bad Indians to 
bring about a terrible massacre of the 
whites. The natives could do it with, 
perfect impunity, for once in their own 
pathless wilds they would be beyond 
punishment. What would facilitate 
such a thing is the fact that the white 
men are scattered up and down the coun
try in small detached parties and could 
offer little or no resistance to armed hos
tile Indians. The whole white popu
lation would simply be wiped out. The 
smuggling of Winchesters is very strict
ly prohibited by the United States gov
ernment. As for the whiskey; it is 
doctored by the smugglers before the 
Indians get it, and I tell you it is hor
rible stuff to put inside n Siwash.

Did your partner have better luck 
that he stayed in the country?

No, but he thought he could perhaps 
make a better trial next summer, so he 
decided to winter at F&rty-Mile. He 
said to me before I left, in reference to 
his determination to stay, that there was 
no fool like an. old fool.

Then your advice to those who are 
thinking of going to the Yukyi to mine
would be-----  « ’

Punch’s advice to those about to marry 
—Don’t with a big D. It is a complete 
fraud as a mining country, and if my 
testimony as to its unfitness for the ex
ercise of a white man’s Energy and en
terprise will help to keep even one white 

‘man out of it, I shall not regret having 
sacrificed my time end money in going 
there to find out. The Yukon country 
is no good.

Mr. Seamaii1 will remain in Victoria, 
which he says is quite good enough for 
him, and will work at his trade.

£ •
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when a superfluity of 4ull-âe3ged minis
ters were picnicking about the country. 
The manufacturers and the importers 

not thus treated, and the farmers 
hardly be thought to be1 afflicted

Gbe WeelUY tTitnes
ln Short

Victoria, Friday, October 20, «893-

Tim franchise.

A Victorian Returns Home After a 
Season in Alaska. , . Æïïsstrjs

proposed Pacific cable has fallen into 2* 
hands of a French company, WKL i i 
backed by the French government '* 
inently asks why the 'British govern^1"" 
has refused to do what France ha?,ni 
The Star says that since lSSC tL , I 
perinlly government w.as repeatedly n, "1' 
to assist this undertaking, but so tar 
have treated the" subject with tot in
difference, and it is only now tint n" 
French government has taken it up th 
the Imperial government pays auèmp1 
to it. The increasing business <>„ jw. 
Pacific Ocean demands quicker 
cheaper cable communication 
British ^plumbia and Australia.

_ The eight-year-old daughter of 
Stump, Toronto, dropped dead 11 
cause of death is attributed to the f 
"nation of a clot of blood on the brain" 
induced by violent exercise with a 4i' 
ping rope.

were
can
with blindness in these matters. ’

Canadians;

The franchise question quite frequent
ly fakes up the attention of various east
ern contemporaries,a circumstance which 
gives some hope of a satisfactory settle
ment. The Conservative Hamilton Spec- 

approvingly quotes the following

The Patrons of Industry in Ontario IT IS NO PLACE FOR A WHITE MAN
are attacking the Mowat government on 
account of its “centralization” practices, 
which means that they believe that the 
government has taken to itself too much 

of appointing outside officials. The

Mining Season Lasts Less Than Two 
Months—Intense Cold and no Water 
—Impossible to Get at the Gold.

tstor ! ^ ^ ,
remarks from the Liberal Dttndas Bau- 

: “Why not do away with b :th the

power
Mail seems, to have constituted itse.f 
the champion of the Patrons, having 
commenced a crusade against Sir Oli
ver’s administration' on this line. What 
would the Mail and the Patrons do if 
they had to live under the Davie gov
ernment?

J, W. Seaman, of Victoria, left the,city 
on the 4th of April last, bound for the 
gold fields of the Yukon river. Mr. Sea- 

returned to Victoria to-day, by his 
i account, a disillusionized man. In 

an interview with Mr. Seaman a Times 
learned some interesting particulars

ner
Dominion and provincial franchises, 
adopt manhood suffrage, by which eviry 
male person over twenty-one years of age 
shall be entitled to a vote on reg stei- 

two weeks or a month

man
own am|

betww-n
man
of his trip and about the great region 
where he sought to make his fortune. 
He was accompanied by a French Can
adian, aged 60, who remained in the

•Limiting his name say 
before an election, and apply the same 
franchise to all the provinces of the Do
minion? To manhood suffrage we 
bound to come. It is the last logical slop 
in the stairs which our legislators have 
been ascending. Sweep away a 1 
technical qualifications by which the 
franchise is now surrounded, make evoiy 
Canadian over twenty-one equal with his 
fellow electors, no matter in what part 
of the Dominion he lives, and let the 
legislators of the country all be elected 
by electors standing on the same level, 
instead of some provinces having a broad 
basis for the franchisa and others a

It is absurd that there should

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct. 17.—Adam Jeffrey, re

ported drowned with Jim-W'Ison, ;s --a d 
to be on Lasquibti island, llis brother 

• On Tuesday, 3rd hist., my brother
are country,

. It was the 28th of June when they 
reached their destination, . Forty Mile 

Leaving Juneau they started 
the lofty mountain range to,Chil- 

koot, and from there they, had another 
tough climb over rugged mountains and 
through wild passed to the head waters 
of the Yukon.
ribly rough and full of peril, 
per part of the Yukon river is very swift, 
full of rapids, rocks and snags, and is as 
cold as ice, making canoeing a good deal 

dangerous than pleasant. Several 
which were travelling with the

Sir C. H. Tapper has formally ,SpF, 
the attention of the Governov-m-Cul.»J 
to the services rendered by the followin' 
Canadian gentlemen connected with " 
Behring Sea case: Dr. G. M. Daw 
Joseph Pope, Hon. W. Hamley, Vico 
Collector Milne, Victoria; J. M. Macfl 
of the Geological survey; A. P. si,,.,.’ 
wood, commissioner of Dominion p 
and 11. N. Venning, C, F. Whiter 4,1 
W. C. Gordon, of the fisheries .clq,l(rr. 
ment. Parliament will be asked to re
cognize their services in a substantif 
manner.

trays
and Jim Wilson left here m a sail boat 
for Texada ; they had not been out long 
before they encountered a storm, 
shortly after their rudder was carried 

A sea swamped the boat, the 
two men being washed some distance 
from it, but luckily they were swim- 

and succeeded in regaining th“

Creek.
acrossthe

and
I hr

si a, 
>r a;away. er.

one reason of the low priceThe travelling was ter- 
The up-

Perhaps
of provisions is because you can travel 
2,000 miles up the Yukon ' by steamer, 
and the Pelly, Stewart, Tananah and 
Quaikook are all navigable/ by steamer 
for 200 to 800 miles from their junc
tion with the Yukon. That gives you 

idea of the size of the Yukon. It 
I travelled its

mers,
boat. They clung for several hours to 
her with the hope of being »

V. ibon was the first :•> sufferaslmre.
from exhaustion, and after holding on canoes
for three hoars his grip relaxed and he Seaman ty were upset and the voya- 
sank before the eyes of his horrified coin* geurs i08t all their provisions, an 
panion, who was powerless to help mm. treme]y Unpleasant predicament in such 
It was probably two hours after Wilson a couatry. After leaving the borders of 
sank when my brother felt bottom, the Brjtish Columbia the country begins to 
boat having drifted to Jedediah island. 9tretcb out into low rolling hills covered 
After crawling 11 little distance he lost R stunted growth of timber, chiefly
consciousness, which he did not regain pjne an(j ffr balsam. A tree a foot thick 
until the next day, when the tide re- is a rar;ty, and if it runs twenty feet at 
turning woke him up. His hands are that diameter, a curio.' Soon after reaeh- 

horribly swollen, and it will be jng the Yukon they built-a boat, and had 
long before he is able to use them. He to haul the timber three mile's. Reaching 
managed to make Stubbing’ cabin, and Lake Bennett, they made better progress, 
finding provisions there, made free use and the whole party reached Forty Mile 
of them. After patching up an old canoe safe and sound, 
he made his way homo. who went in last summer went further

James Ferguson, alias James F. An- down river, and were scattered hundreds 
derson. was brought to the city from of miles apart. Forty Mile Creek is on 
Alberni yesterday, giviiig Constable Bel- old settlement, and has a population from 
yea considerable trouble. It appears the 50 to 300, according to the seasqn. 
youth arrived from Victoria about three Mr. Seaman says that Captain Moore, 
weeks ago and stayed at the Wellington who came out last summer with such 
hotel two days, then left for Alberni, glowing accounts of the country, is not 
regtectmè to pay his board. On the known at the mines at all. At Forty 
road hornet John Craig, and stayed with Mile the miners told Seaman that Moore 
him at his ranch for several days, and had never been below Pelly river wnere 

in started for Alberni He called in he turned back in company with Mr. 
-aiReeâ" Evans’ placé and told him Mr. GgHvje, the Dominion land surveyor 
Gra^Msent him to bôrtow eight 'loi- "therefore he could never have seen tb^ 
lars-'He «6t the raonev and went on hk V^s he describes so graphically, all he 

.It xt„ ‘ „ .rood knew about them he must have beenway rejoa-fe. He u as having a „ood Seaman most emphatically
time * A^nh,o bo’t(S°in o he bush denies the statements made by Captain 
arrived. The boy boded e “ Moore t0 the effect that the Yukon coun-
at once, and after be.ng chased a few ig a d one for miners, and that
days surrendered. He nas committed fo^unes c£m be made there. Afiother 
for trial. , . class of men who come out with rosy

Several Indians laid complaints y stories of the country are those who 
terday against a number of white men make monev smuggling whiskey and 
who have been wantonly destroying prop- Winchester rifles in for the natives, the 

Cnief U Council extent to which this smuggling, goes on 
is appalling.

Mr. Seaman and his partner remained 
two months at Forty Mile diggings and 
also tried those at" Miller creek, Fyariklin 
Gulch and others. In fact he., went 
through the mining region pretty 
oughly and saw for himself the hopeless
ness of trying to make even a ÿying in 
such a country. This is the first Rummer 
that any of the miners have made, any
thing. Some Frenchmen whcT ha ve been 
in the country eight years and CÔiifal not 
make living expenses, struck a little poc
ket of gold in one of the gulches, but 
even then not enough to gét theiâ out of 
debt.

The modus operand! of gold mining in 
the Yukon district is different frdm any
where else. The country is rich when 
you can get at it, but the thing is to get 
at it, for the season at the utmost limit 
lasts only two months. If it does not 
rain heavily there is no water and work 
cannot be done, and very often there is 
quite a drought. Fire has then to be 
used, and this means the hauling of wood 
for many miles, piling it up on the spot 
marked out and burning it to thaw out 
the ground—the thermometer goes down 
to 70 degrees below zero in the winter, 
and the-“winter lasts ten months. Then 
again from six to twelve feet of top dirt 
must come off "before pay dirt can be 
reached. In> fact a man must 1 not ex
pect to do anything the first yéar; he 
must put in the whole summer, some
times two, getting ready to begin, and 
then, after all his -toil and expense he 
may find himself off color altogether.

more

nar- some
is a magnificent stream, 
whole length from Lake Bennett to the 
ocean, 2,800 miles. Them are several 
steamers plying regularly on its lower 
reaches, and regular boats . come and 
go from and to Seattle, San Francisco 

The scenery is

Jewelers’ sweepings and photographe v 
waste, being certain forms of gold and 
silver, have been placed on the free list 
when imported for use by Canadian 
liners.

W. F. Luxton, late of the Winnipeg 
Free Press, has completed arrangements 
for establishing a new daily in Winnipeg 
in opposition to the local government/

Hon. B. Blake, M. P., leaves for Eng
land in November to resume his parin'- 
mentary labor,

It is stated at Ottawa that the King
fisher, the fastest sailing vessel ever en
gaged in the Atlantic fisheries protec
tion service, will leave for British Colum
bia to engage in sealing next year, as 
soon as her charter with the Dominion 
government expires.

An order-in-conncil has been passed au
thorizing the admission free of poll lax 
of the children of Mr. Bert Lee, a Chin- 
esc electrician to the Ottawa Electric 
railway, on furnishing the necessary iden
tification- papers from the Chinese govern
ment:

ex-
row one.
be different qualifications in each pro
vince for voters who elect repm tenta
tives to an assembly rommon to ml. W e 

told that the Ontario f ran mise is
S;- -I. is.

re-

ire and other coast towns, 
grand,and those who can afford it would 
enjoy the trip. It is not a broad river, 
though enormously deep. Down a few 
hundred miles from the mouth it is 

miles wide and studded with thon-

practically maunood suffrage.
But why not adopt manhood suffrage by 
doing away with the qualifications in 
regard to farmers' sons, income, rent, 
and such things, and bluntly providing 
that every free man who had been a 
resident for six months and was 21 years 
of age should be entitled to vote at a I 
parliamentary elections? ’ We beg leave 
to join with the Spectator in approval of 
these views. It is time that Canadians 
should give up their antiquated methods 
of enfranchising and enrolling voters 
and adopt a simple and cheap system 
such as the Banner proposés.
Colombia, we believe, is .n the lend in 
this respect; it haS'had In torsi tor' marly 
y. • rs a system in tolling mau’i I svf- 

• ft-age and easy registration. .It differs 
from the proposals of the Banner in that 
it requires twelve months’ residence in 
the province and two months' residence 
in the electoral district ; and rt provides 
that the voter may be registered at any 
time he chooses by lodging the required 
information with the “collector" for h s 
district. If all the other provinces were 
to adopt a similarly liberal and simple 
system there would be no excuse for the 
Dominion parliament keeping in forte 
its cumbrous, expensive and absurd 
franchise act. We by all means wish 
our contemporaries a full measure of suc
cess in their efforts to secure a reform 
in this direction.

even now

seven
sands of little islands. . A short dis
tance further down it narrows to half 
a mile in width, but, strange to say, 
does not flow very fast.

Then the paining is a hopeless task?
It is. For the lazy man it is a fine 

country, for he can do little work in 
the summer and loaf all winter, for the 
trader^ won’t let him starve. For all 
others it is not worth the expense of 
getting in. 
there are a few small log huts, all hud
dled close together, and here is a good 
deal of card playing and whiskey drink
ing during the winter. An English 
church missionary- and his wife live 
there, and services are held in a large 

in the missionary’s house. No, there 
not much of a snow fall; about two féet 
is the usual thing, but the cold is in- 

It is dangerous to go outside if

Many of the 250 men

At Forty-Mile settlement

British

The district of Sudbury, with three or 
four large furnaces in operation, is 
in a position to produce a daily output 
of 12, or 15 tons of nickel contained in 
of nickeliferous matter or about 4500 or 
5000 tons per year.

The project to build a new bridge ‘ for 
the accommodation of the Grand Trunk, 
Erie and Lehigh Valley railroads at Ni
agara Falls, is being still discussed.

room

tense.
there happens to be any wind. It seems 
to; cut through everything a man has on. 
Yet there are men who come out in 
winter with dog teams all right.

Can a man on wages make anything? 
Oh yes, he can make a living, that’s 

all; he won’t save anything, because he 
simply can’t.
day’s work in a whole year.

be obtained they do a little sluicing,

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver," Oct. 17.—A Chinamen 

named Wah Foo purchased a draft on 
Hong Kong for $2,250 in the bank of

W. F. Luxton, late of the Winnipeg 
Free Press, called to see the Spectator's 
model newspaper printing establishment 
yesterday. The reaeon for the inspection 
is that Mr. Luxton proposes to start a 
new paper in Winnipeg, 
knows how to make a newspaper; he is 
perfectly honest in his opinions, and 
while, being mortal, he may occasionally 
err, he advocates what he believes to lie 
right with an aggressive persistence whieh 
tells upon the public. The mildjteaii 
ed gentleinan - \vh3 ' i¥ now' running 1 In- 
Free Press will imagine an earth-pink- 
has struck him when Mr. Luxt-m gets 
his new paper in the field.—-Hamilton 
Spectator.

erty on the reserve, 
will investigate.

Nanaimo, Oct. 18—The corner stone 
of the new barracks was laid successfully 
vesterday by “Brigadier’.’ Mrs. Margetts 
in the presence of hundreds of citizens.
There were “officers” present from Vic
toria, Vancouver and New Westminster 
and their musical instruments made the 
band look conspicuous, 
ses were ^presented and intermingled by 
sacred selections by the band. ■ The hA 
my has done much good in the city and 
many will help them financially to erect 
their new quarters. It will not require 
a very large sum.

J. Bryapt, a prospector, returned to 
Nanaimo from China Creek yesterday.
In speaking of the claims he says the 
Golden Eagle is a good quartz ledge, 
and judging from samples he examined 
from McQuillan’s he was of opinion that 
it was ft similar claim. He did not see 
sufficient in the placer mining diggings 
to justify the belief that, it would pay to 
work them but their situation is very 
favorable. ... • ,-

E. Despard came to town yesterday and 
brought a bear yarn with him. 
weight of the bear was 400 pounds.

The steamer Romulus is to make an
other trip before loading a cargo of lum- . 
ber. The miners here are sorry that 
this large vessel is taken from the trade.

Nanaimo, Oct. 19.—The fancy bazaar 
in the opera house yesterday in aid of 
St. Alban’s church was the most con
spicuously patronized event Held in the 
city for a long period. The decorations 
were superb, and to help the attraction

art gallery was added to it. To the If he keeps a gang of men working for 
latter some of ' the best artists ia Vic- trim, each man at $10 a day,-it will eat 
toria contributed, and their con tribu- tip all he -makes. - " The season, opens 
tions brought a higher figttrê than those. about the first " of June and * loses -tip 
supplied by local talent, although quite - tight early in August. While it lasts, 
a number among the latter were spoken the summer is beautifill; clear skies and 
highly of. The sales all round were mild air. If a man gets in 30 days’ 
very good, and the untiring ladies’ com- work . in the season he does well. At 
mittoe did their utmost in their endeav- Franklin Gulch the rnejj, one . summer, 
or# to please. Refréàhiàent's were -pfor- got in, six dhys when the rain, came, <roW 
Tided 'aRd ih the èvemhg a selaét W: .everything up and .stopped all progress

' -for another year.
The summer day up there last practi

cally all summer. At midnight you can 
sit outside and read fine print or write 
your letters. The men are therefore 
enabled to work continuously in two 
shifts in the twenty-four hours. The 
nights are chilly, but there is sunshine 
for 18 or 19 hours. Mr. Seaman was 
told that he could make $15 a day on 
the bars, before he went into the coun
try. He knows better now. The man 
who can find a bar that will yield him 
$2 a day is in dead luck; indeed, he look
ed around a long time before he struck 
even that, and then he was looked upon 

very fortunate. It is merely skim 
... . ,. . . diggings on the barit "When one givescult.es and that another 'large" Wseffl/j Wes' d - màn* a to find

need a big sum to keep the bailiff from 
thé premises.

The social in Wallace street Methodist 
church last evening was pleasing and 
much enjoyed by the audience.

Mayor Haslam and Dr. Praeger will 
receive the members of th eB. C. as--o- 
c-iation on their arrival here on Satur
day and conduct them to the rifle ranges.

Some men get in only -six 
If water British Columbia ini New Westminster 

and snatched the draft and money and 
made off.

can
and then go along and pick the ground 
over which the water has passed. There 
is a party of young fellows who travel 
into the Yukon every year. They work 
all winter in the Treadwell quartz mine 
at Juneau- to get a grubstake for the 
summer, then go to the Yukon i and 
prospect all summer, returning in' the 
fall to the Treadwell. They have been 
at this eight years and none of them have 
made anything. It takes all they make 
in winter to grub them in summer. There 
are 15 or 20 of them, and they hope to 
strike it some day, but from what I have 
gathered in my trip I think the chances 
are heavily against them.

You did not make anything?
I should say not. I dropped consider

able, though, but I have the experience 
A little costly, but lots of use.

Mr. LuxtonHe got to Vancouver and
aboard the Empress of India, but 
found a few minutes before the steam- 

He will be tried at New

was• t bor

er sailed.
Westminster.

Wm. Clarkson of Westminster has 
given "140 acres, worth $14,000, to the 
Columbian Methodist college on condition 
that two of his grandchildren be educat
ed free.

Bishop and Mrs. Sillitoe

Several addres-
ij.-r-

A feiw days ago the Marquis of Lome 
said in an article contributed to the 
Pall Mall Gazette: “Few people under
stand that Canada, and with her Aus
tralia and the Cape, pay their own way. 
We pay nothing for these great ch'ldven 
of ours. They pay their British gover
nors, their armies, collect their own cus
toms and excise, frame their own budg
ets, determine their own tariffs. ‘Can
ada First,’ and ‘Australia First,’ and 
‘South Africa First,” is their motto if 
it comes to any question between them 
selves and us. And why not? Can we 
wonder at it? They would be un-Eng
lish if they did not ‘stand up for them
selves.” It cannot be too often repeat
ed that it is very doubtful if the bal
ance of advantage in connection with the 
old country be not largely against them. 
The Cape and Australia have nothing 
to fear from foreign attack, aud could 

"‘swing' free’ of us without a second 
thought. Canada does not like to be en
gulfed in the United Statès, and so we 
‘have a pull on her’ in this respect. The 
mutual understanding to help each other 

,. jn jçase of war tells mor^^severely on 
S ' poorer and' yottpgfer- '^pintries. ThiV 

protection afforded to Britain against the

public
ly welcomed home to New Westminster 
last night.

The steamer Gramdholm leaves West
minster to-day with 80,000 cases of sal
mon and 70 tons of lumber for the 
United Kingdom, 
and canned fruit at Victoria.

About a dozen Australian gentlemen 
who are awaiting passage by the Mio- 
wera for Australia are becoming anxious 
for the safety of that steamer, and 
noyed at the apparent inactivity of the 
representatives of the company here in 
ascertain ihg whether she has been dis
abled near the Canadian side. This 
afternoon they interviewed the, collector 
of customs and harbor master; they will 
urge that either the Quadra or one of 
her majesty’s ships be sent out a reason
able distance to search for the missing 
steamer.

Vancouver, Oct. 18.—There is* an 
usually large number of tramps in the 
city.

The locked out tailors, who have start-: 
ed a cooperative shop, were awarded the 
contract for the police uniforms. They 
were about 25 per cent, lower thaq the 
next tenderer.

The Scottish rite Free Masons 
ize to-night.

Wah Foo’s case for defrauding the 
Bank of British- Columbia has been ad
journed for a week.

Passengers waiting the departure Of 
the Miowera, telegraphed 
Thompson last night requesting him to 
have a vessel sent to search for the 

. Miowera, but were disappointed to learn 
of the wreck of that vessel at Honolulu. 
It is now impossible to catch the Mari
posa sailing from San Francisco en 
Thursday.
diaq-Australian line will ask that she 
remain for these passengers but 
steamers now on the coast may be char
tered, though nothing definite is known 
yet. The passengers will be kept from 
the advertised sailing date till they 
go forward, at the expense of the com
pany. ,

. Vancouver, Oct. 19.—The number of 
city voters is practically thé same 
last year.

The old" established firm of Bell-Irting 
& Patterson has dissolved partnership, 
Mr. Bell-Irving continuing.

There was a big attendance at Lad
ner’s fair yesterday. Hon. J. H. Turner 
opened it. Hon. , Mr. Davie spoke later 
in the day to a crowd who listened with 
respectful gravity. A banquet in the 
eveing was largely attended.

Ed. Cuff, San Francisco, and Reid, 
Winnipeg, fought with four ounce gloves 
yesterday- morning at the Gladstone inn. 
It was to be for eight rounds and $50, 
but in the seventh round Cuff put his 
man to sleep with a Sullivan swing in" 
the neck.

New Westminster and Vancouver play 
lacrosse on Saturday, .

were At the request of the general mission 
board of the Methodist church the gen
eral superintendent, Rev. Dr. Carmin, 
has prepared an article on the church’s 
position towards prohibition to be rend 
by the ministers in all churches at an 
early date. This step has been taken 
in view of the forthcoming plebiscite.

The tonnage of sailing vessels arriving 
at the port of Quebec, to load lumber 
this season shows a decline of 280.871 
tons to 165,764 tons as compared with 
last year. In ocean-going steam tonnage 
arriving there has been a slight increase.

The Fenelon Falls postoffice was bur
glarized. The safe was blown open and 
stamps and cash to the amount of $400 
taken. The robbers escaped on a hand 
car.

She takes on salmon

now.
There is undoubtedly gold m the coun
try. but nothing like wliat the boomers 
and traders put up as the case; but its 
of no use to anybody, for the season 
and the circumstances lock it up beyond 
the reach of the hardiest miner.

How about the game?;
Oh, it’s a grand game country. Any 

amount of moose, cariboo and other 
game, but you can’t hunt and mine at 
the same time. If you stop mining to 
hunt you lose your season, for there is 
hardly time to turn around before it 
ends. Nevertheless they get lots of 
fresh meat in the -winter,which helps out 
the provisions wonderfully.

See anything of Warburion Pike -tip 
there?

Yes, he and." four other gentlemen 
camped at Forty-Mile quite a few days 
this summer. When they struck camp 
they went off towards the north. Mr. 
Pike doesn’t go much on dress; he looked 
tougher than any man in the party. 
They appeared to be having a good 
timer . -, b >.■ » '

Many missionaries in the country?
Quite a few. There's the Anglican 

at Forty-Mile; another at Pelly river, 
one at the mouth of the Tananah river, 
800 miles below Forty-Mile, and the 
Russian mission Greek church, 400 miles 
further down; and 150 miles still fur
ther down is the Roman Catholic mis
sion, consisting.-of five sisters and three 
priests. They have, quite a settlement 
there and are building a fine, big church. 
Down in that section the season is much 
longer than at Forty-Mile, owing, no 
doubt, to its proximity to the ocean and 
the Japan current. They grow as fine 
vegetables at Tananah river as you will 
see anywhere, and at the Catholic mis
sion -they expect to get 300 bushels - of 
.potatoes. Nothing::, but turnips will 
grow at Forty-Mile.

Any other minerals in the country be
sides gold?

There is quite a lot of copper, but, it 
is so cold they can’t work the quartz 
st all. In fact, a little placer mining is 
all the country is good for. I shall 
never return there. I was thoroughly 
disgusted with it. It is not a 
man’s country by any means.

an-
The

The South Simcoe Patrons of Indus
try have nominated T. W.' Lennox, reeve 
of Essa township, their candidate for (he 
Commons at the next general election.

A Hamilton paper states that A Id. A.
D. Stewart has been selected as the I’ro- 
testarit "Protective Association’s candi
date for mayor.

Parasitic bronchitis has beeu found in 
the lungs of calves near Kingston. The 
disease, which is contagious, has not 
heretofore beeu known in that section.

Word has reached Toronto that a few 
days ago at Collins' Inlet, 4 ■ lumbering 
Village on the Georgian Bay, two sh 

Premier men quarrelled over the ownership of it 
certain article when one of them seized 
an axe and split the other’s head open. 
The réport, which gives no names, says 
that the wounded man is dying and that 
Ills assailant has not yet been arrested.

N. H. Fox, H. Stacy, Alfred H. Ceb- 
bett. W. H. Bissell and H. Platt, nil of 
whom are alleged to have been connected 
with a gift enterprise, having its head
quarters in Toronto, were charged in the 
police court there on information laid by 
Assistant Postoffiee Inspector Burnham 
with using the mails for the transmis
sion aud deli very, of circulars eoncercin- 
schemes devised and intended to defraud 
the public.

The Winnipeg council has passed a by- I 
law restoring all the old street names of 
the city in place of numbers.

The charter incorporating Calgary as 
a city Was passed by the vote of tk# 
people on Monday.

Ex-Mayor James McShane announces 
that he will again be a candidate f,)r 
the Montreal mayoralty at the next elec
tion.
1 The treasury department at Washing- A 
ton has notified the Dominion authori- ' 
ties that fresh or frozen fish caught ia 
Canadian fresh waters will be admitted 
into the United 'States free when caught 
iwith nets or other devices owned by 
citizens of the United States.

There arrived in Winnipeg on Sunday 
evening four families travelling -in pinFie 

'sehoobefs, having driven all the 1V:1' 
from Nebraska, their destination being 
Obis Station, on the Calgary & Ednion-
t'lii railway,.-IWHaSSMi

tm-

an

organ-

antv-cert was given by members of the church, 
assisted by the Diamond City orchestra. 
The bazaar is said to be a financial suc

e
use of the countless colonial ports for the 
outfit of Alabamas by the connection Is 
immense.” We respectfully submit that 
the Marquis of Borne is a “traitor,” and 
that he is badly in need of a castigation 
from the Colonist.

cess.
T. P. Davies is financially embarrass

ed, and on Tuesday evening two bailliffs 
were sent to take possession and a fight 
ensued between them. The baliff em
ployed on behalf of Lenz & Leiser trl- 
umphd. Many express regret for the 
unfavorable turn in business that has 
overtaken Tom (as he is familiarly call
ed) and hope that suitable arrangements 
will be brought about to enable him to 
resume his business.

It is announced this morning that one 
of the leading hotels is in financial d'ffi- '

The agents of the Cana-
Being an advocate of protection, the 

Montreal Star is anxious that the gov
ernment which holds power by protection 
should keep in favor with the ciun ry. 
Therefore it is somewhat significant to 
find the Star talking in this way: “It 
seems on the whole to have been unfor
tunate that it was‘ decided to holl tin 
tariff interviews with the farmers in 
secret. A distrust in the wholes me 
and frank honesty of the affair has been 
-created; the party journals do not at all 
agree in their respective versions of the 
procedings ; and there has grown up an 
impression that the tour of the con
trollers was undertaken, not so much to 
learn the wants of the farmers as to con
vince them that they are really all right 
as it is. Nothing worse for all con
cerned could get noised abroad than this 
latter notion. It was not a supplement
ary stumping tour that the people need
ed. Delegates of the "Patrons of Indus
try and other organizations of the'farin
era wete appointed, not to hear the con
trollers, bût -to be heard by them. Tt 
was also a mistake'to put- the "farmers 
off with a brate of controllers,-who have 
ao seat at the cabinet council table,

some

can

asan
other. Mien, who have been in eight or 
ten years have made something, but not 
enough to warrant anything like the la
bor and first cost of getting there. It 
takes at the most economical rate, $250 
to get to Forty Mile creek from San 
Francisco, not including supplies and out
fit, and Mr. Seaman says it will take a. 
man a long time before he will make 
that amount there.

Too Many Columbian stamps. Well, how do the men Jive if they can-
They do everything on a large scale ln not make a living? 

the United States. To stimulate Interest In Th traders keen them Turk Me-the Chicago Fair. Postmaster John Wana- _ 1^e traders aeep tnem. Jack Mc-
maker had issued a special Columbian Question at Forty Mile has $90,000 on 
series of postage stams. The cost of print- his books, rahging over ten years, 
ing was IT cents a thousand, or much more keens the traders athan double the price of ordinary postage Tw“? Iteeps,t“. traders.
stamps. The American Government agreed The Indians and the fur business. If 
to take not less than 3,000,000,000, but now it were fiot for that, of course, they
SSmbe'J8*ft wM^lcriaT«friiat0therel woSld oolll<*»’LstantUt. Many of thoaccount* 
be a profit of $2,500,000 from handling the run up to $1200, and a man with that
stamps. How far this was astray may be amount against him is practically in jail.

for he ^/'^/^^‘ry. Not 
with the contractors, whereby S5or ■» t»n- one man ia twenty makes enough-, -to 
sidération they atop 'Printing the stamps.' keep his. head aheTe -wattr;- - The trad-

<**•.*»« *#*.£*,£ Set men ft)
on hand at the end of the year. Too much "n^° the country by booming it up,

because in spite of the tremendous ae-

poor 
A cap

italist who could afford to keep gangs 
going steadily might make something of 
it, but if I were à capitalist I shouldn’t 
like to try it. These men must he paid, 
too; if they don’t see the day’s pay at 
the day’s end not a stroke will they 
do. And you can’t blame them. As 
for the traders, if they could collect 
what-is oik-thedti books they would be 
very rich; they ' will never get ""file
greater part of It ....___ .. . ..W rt’ ÆSJas siz, sr«uxYukrô* «town, .Ami

No' fherê’s a fmitiv fhm„ T* wlth <Use&8e' until you can procure Ayer’sfs /n’lJdThL .,It Sarsaparilla—the only reliable blood puri-
is called that because it is 40 miles fler. Sold by all druggists- and dealers in 
below old Fort Reliance, the Hudson medicine. . ,

I Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 18.—There were 
36 new cases of yellow fever reported 
to-day; 7 white and 29 colored., enterprise in this case conduced to failure.

;*l.
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two men, and the reporte of their mutu
al jealousies are malicious lies. The chief 
offender in spreading these reports is 
Herr juvobi, of the Munich AUgemeine 
Zeitung, one of Bismarck’s organs. Ja
cobi has been warned by the chancellor 
in anticipation of the opening of the 
reichstâg next month that he will be held 
responsible for every word uttered by the 
Allgemeine Zeitung on the subject. Ca
pri vi’s promise of energetic action has 
been hailed with joy by the leaders of 
all parties favoring a strong and posi
tive policy.
, Madrid, Oct. 17.—The notorious an
archist Salvodhea, who had been 
prisoned for some time at Valladolid, 
was found in his cell yesterday with a 
gash in his neck, resulting from an at
tempt to kill rimself with a pair of scis
sors. Early in the day he had a long 
conversation with a priest. The latter 
had offered to secure Salvochea’s pardon, 
but the prisoner had rejected this friend
ly offer. He declared he wanted no par
don, as in six months anarchism would 
be triumphant, and he would then be re
leased by his friends. Half of Salvo
chea’s life has been spent in prison. He 

native of Cadiz, where his family is 
old and respected one. He took a 

prominent part in the revolution of 1868, 
and became known everywhere in Spam 
through his advanced opinions and great 
personal daring. In 16 B be was sen
tenced to death, but was reprieved ow
ing, it is alleged, to the efforts of h.s fam- 
ilv in his behalf. His popularly among 
the licoi in Cadiz is unbounded.

GENERAL DISPATCHES. to off the bàr and "drouued anchor for 
the night. If she had unpropitious 
weather it is pretty safe to state that her 
log will show that she. has broken an
other record, that of the best day’s 
This is certain, for she would have to 
make up on a fair day what she lost In 
thick or heavy weather. This is the 
third trip and second voyage to this port 
of the Lucania. Her first voyage from 
Queenstown across the Atlantic was be
gun on September 2nd and ended on Sep
tember 7th. On that trip she broke the 
maiden record. On her return to Queens
town she made one of the biggest runs 
ever accomplished, and on this, her

pracMU»., 1mo„
eventually cross in five davs and four forces its unwelcome company on the 
hours from Haunt’s rock to Sandy Hook homeward-bound Mecca pilgrims. Glee- 
lightship. fully the cunning Meccan—they are for

By this fleet passage the -Lucania has the most part a cunning and unholy peo- 
fulfilled all but one of the rose-colored Pte these dwellers of the “Holy City”— 
prophecies made at the end of her maid- counts the gains which he has won tram 
en" voyage to this port. That single the guileless devotees. These enter on 
prophecy—her ability to lower the record ,the return journey, many of them with 
to five days and four hours—is one for "very mixed feelings. One has made pro- 
whieh time alone holds the answer. But, vision only for the outward journey; an- 
froni the previous journeyings of this other has entered too freely into the fes- 
ocean giantess, there is some indication tivities; a third class and these by no 
that she will do even this in time and means the least numerous—had calculat- 
gain a supremacy that may take many ed on profits at this annual world-pil- 
years of shipbuilding to overcome. The grimage and miscalculated ; but all de- 
Lncania is now supreme. No other ves- part with the unswerving, confidence on 
sel afloat, not even her sister ship the divine aid, so character:stic of the Mos- 
Campania, has approached her speed for lem, and which enables him, at all times, 
a continuous journey of five days and to convey the impression of cheerful con- 
over, and while there is only à matter of tentment. Official and private telegrams 
half an hour or more between her time -‘■-for it goes without saying that holy 
and that of the Paris, the difference be- Mecca has been brought into telegraphic 
tween the two vessels is indisputable. co.mmunication with the world an- 

IThe Lucania was launched from the nonnee to the loved ones in Cairo, Da- 
Faiifield Company’s yards,- on the Clyde, mascus, Constantinople, Delhi, that the 
on February 2nd, and made her first trip pilgrim’s face is turned homeward, 
on August 11th. During her trial she Many are the preparations to give the 
maintained a speed of twenty-five and a returning pilgrims a suitable reception, 
half miles an hour. This was about two and those who return are welcomed w.th 
miles an hour behind the Campania’s tri- all honor and eclat. There is one body 
al time, but she accomplished it in a man- which all classes of the people turn out 

that indicated her ability to do bet- | to greet with enthusiasm.
MahmaL the great pyrmidal wooden 
framework, mounted on a camel, which, 
with its beautifully embroidered hang
ings, is regarded as the official repr> 
sentative of the Egyptian government in 
the pilgrim caravans. Its reception is 
regarded as a religious duty. On the 
outward journey to Mecca these eost’y 
hangings are concealed in the inside <‘f 
the framework. They are Sent annually 
to the City of the Prophet to cover the 
Kaaba—the holies of holies in the tem
plet On the return journey, the frame
work is empty and bare, but it still 
stands as the symbol of imperial dignity, 
reverently escorted by high dgnitaries 
and a troop of. soldiers. Along with i: 
comes, also, the official caravan, the 
great body of the pilgrims, mostly such 

i as have not the means to pay the rail
way fare from Suez to the port of’em
barkation of the Mabmal.

The people turn out from Cairo- to 
meet the expected train, assembling at a 
spot between Bab en-nasr—the gate of 
entrance to the city—and the tombs of 
the caliphs. Here asemble traders of; all 
sorts, with innumerable members of the. 
middle and lower classes to greet their 

gecni returning friends a::d re’a'.ives, and
The daily runs of the Lucania on that among them no lack or the Vagabonds 

Voyage were 460. 490, 498, 516, 533 and and thieves so numerous in the joyous. 
The run on the fifth day sunny south. The "whole scene is full

of life and motion. Tho sun buna 
fiercely; the air is heavy with dust rais
ed by the trampling of the assembled 
multitudes as they press forward to meet 
the advancing caravan. Every now and 
then a fierce gust of wind r rises, fresh 
volumeswof -dust} the long, thin roue, if 
the slightly-clad'multitudes flutter in all 
directions, and the bearers of the heavy 
banners, inscribed with pious texts, r e! 
to and fro like drunken men. But a I 
this fails to mar the enjoyment. As lit
tle do the merry-makers concern them
selves with any thought of the fearful 
disease which the pilgrims perhaps bring 
in their train. They gape, they chatter, 

The Salt Rub. they chaffer, making, if not a pleasant
■liVarious sanitariums and private hos- and odorous, at least an animated and, 

ratals are using the “salt rub,” and interesting picture, - 
it is becoming so popular that some The Mecca pilgrim, especially he who 
Turkish bath le&tablishments are advert makes the whole journey by land, has 
rising it as a special attraction. It is many hardships to submit to, but he .if a 
just as good for well people as sick ones, member of a-great community," itf" whose 
It -is the most refreshing of all baths numbers he finds protection and many 
and rubs ever invented, only excepting advantages from the interchange of tri- 
a dip in the sea itself, and Is matchless fling services. The caravan, too, is 'un
in its effect upon the skin and complex- der the protection of a government wh:ch 
ion. With ail these virtues it - is the however weak it may be would lose all
[simplest, most easily managed of all credit in its own country if it failed to
similar measures, am* can be taken at bring home its pilgrim horde in safety, 
hoine easily, and the Philadelphia Times it is different with the poor devil who 
shows how it can be enjoyed. Put a for a- miserable pittance has undertaken 
few pounds of coarse salt, the coarsest tjie transport of a cargo of some mer- 
you can get, sea salt by preference, in chandise to some distant desert region, 
an earthen jar, and pour enough water There is no one to protect him from the
on it to produce a sort of slush, but not attacks of robber hordes; his course is
enough to dissolve the salt. This should jar frqm those frequented highways of 
then be shaken up in handfuls -and rubbed -0O^nm6fcei broken at intervals with gbv- 

• briskly over the entire person. Of course :ernnren.t stations with their-cas ties, their 
it is better to have iit rubbed, on- by an- W(?Jlg and sehtinels. - These carriers are 

-other person, but any one in ordinary thrown entirely on ther own resources, 
health can do it for herself or himself Qnd ag their memibers a’l b l-mg to the 
very satisfactorily. This being done, the same ciass, the sam% fribe, fie journey 
next thing is a'-thorough douching of ig mohotonous, .and the silence broken 
cleat water, "preferably Cold; and d- brisk by the'Interchange of words deal
rubbing with'a dry towel. The effect in„. with tliéir most imm diate neeessl- 
of elation, freshness atid" renewed1 life In winter in the rainy season, the
is felt immediately, and the satiny and e ig changed; the desert or rather 
increased clearness and brightness of the gteDpe. then puts on its coat of ver- 
complexion Btvell the testimony m favor jure; iu^uriôiti "grasses spritfg frero, the 
of1 the salt rub. rain-moistened soil, and gay flowers deck

the bright carpet of green almost im- 
An Amphibious Boat. mediately after the first heavy downfall.

A new Canadian invention for use m A], uature teems with life. The Nomads, 
the lumber districts is. coming into gen- who have spent the summr and autumn 
eral use ip northern Ontario. It is / ;n higher regions, or in the neighbor- 
called a steam -warping tug. It propels hood of streams on the edge of the d-s- 
itself on land as well as on water, and ert. now march jnto it and pitch their 
is used by lumbermen whose operations fen’ts. leaving their cattle to revel in 
are carried on among small lakes con- tjle fuxnriant fodder. Water is plenti- 
nectéd by streams of uncertain naviga- ,f61 1nd -the son of the desert enjoys 
tion. The vessel has proved not‘only a h ’ for a time an abundance of all the 
success, -but' a great boon to the him- pssentials ;of This is for him the
her trade, six of. these unique crafts .oug mgon of the year, but It is of 
havmg been built by the inventors during gJ^rt duration. Almost at the beginning 
the past season, four completed at their f M the fierce 8un sheds down i s
yard and two stepped r^dy,to be put *hi rays, and erc Dng the deadly
together at thera destinât.on m the C(- pes jt3 work of deS.ruc-
Nipissing distr.ot. lhey are built in The herbage is witherel. the
scow shape, with sfed-shod runners for ^ ^ ^ the water"ngplaees are o m- 
movmg overland, are 37 feet long, 10 . . f hogs ar-d the-soi of the -ivs-feet beam, decked_aH "over, and-. hire ^ vantehé.i lo h"s'smem-r canip- 
sleepcng room for four men m the bow . , Such is now the scene pru-
the bottomland up the bow Jeered 1 - q h unfortuMlte wayfarers

hours’ work, with three-quarters of a fit. These dr . d
cord of dry wood. In the water it the sons Of the ^jo^ aiffi go
moves six mflea an hour forward or as they list. One . .. , . ■ .

, When she passed backward, as required, .propelled by at the camels which ln pl*c® °f
Daunts rock at 1.45 p.m. Sunday, bound shie wheels. On land it is propelled by tents and domestic ntens>1*. of the Arabs
out, it was generally believed that she having a cable drum, on which is coiled are laden with compact box-s ot um-
would lower the westward record. But five-eighths’of a mile of steel wire cable, form size, designed for the carriage of 
when steamships that sailed a few days which is fastened with pulleys to a tree merchandise on camel back. These poor 

.before,, her-arrived aft this port'and re-: or some'object in frbtot, the btttit mov- people belong "to time of those trbes in a
ported heavy weather it was -thought jng as the wire is coiled up. The boil-, transition state between the nomads and
that she would be delayed. V- * er is hung on an axle in the centre, the settlers, and occupy themselves prm-

ft wqs believed that .she would reach and-a screw arranged, on the front epa- , ci pally ih the transport of merchandise 
a Jtnnt'on the A-tlairtfc-"lhorojft(h^BtrS ties" the fireman -to- tip it forward or "between - the principal settled region# ad-
ir. time to catch this s]ânt of bad weath- back and* keep it iovel going up or down \ joininggthe de-^ert.
er before it crossed her track.: Just hill. -• It will move over an elevation of . Weary is the wav, and grievous o.ftn
what weather she did "catch is not known, one foot " in three on land and draws the suffering from thirst in fois parched
however, ns the big steamship rounded - about 28 inches in the water. . i region of the simoon, but camels and

paPILGRIMS OF THE DESERT. men foil silently on, the latter fruslng
their fate in Allah, in whose hand, all 
the regions of the north and south re
pose.

storm on the lakes.
The Crowds Who Yearly Visit the Holy 

City of Mohammed.
The great feast is over; so, too, the 

sacrificial hecatombs of slaughtered 
sheep which ten thousand pilgrims an
nually bring to the same spot in the 
neighborhood of the Holy City, where 
their blood moistens the thirsty sand to 
a considerable depth, to be rapidly de
composed by the glowing Jieat, constitut
ing a fertile soil for the propagation of 
the cholera, which, in spite of all quar-

News In Brief Fred» Various Parts of the 
World.

Vessels Wrecked and fc* I.arge 
Number of lAves Lost.

Buffalo, Oct. 16—In the terrible storm 
that raged on Lake Erie on Saturday 

ieht the propeller dean Richmond, ply- 
Toledo and this port, was 

Of the 19 people on board 
escaped, a deck hand, who was 

The bodies of all the

Many
«Madrid, Oct. 17.—Advices from Me

llila received say that the Moors are 
strongly intrenched aad are making dar
ing sallies against the Spaniards, whose 
position is" novr regarded as serious. The 
reinforcements- which have arrived at 
Melilla are utterly inadequate, and fully 
15,000 men will be required in order to 
enable the Spaniards to take the offen
sive. The delay in the dispatch of suf
ficient reinforcements for the troops now 
at Melilla is explained -by the fact that 
the government here is desirous of await
ing the results of negotiations now going 
on between Madrid and Tangier.

run.
The Thrifty Japanese.

What is the reason that Japan has no 
poverty problem? One reason is probab
ly to be found in the land system, which 
has given to every worker a holding and 
encouraged him to Supply his wants by 
his own labor. Effort has thus been de
veloped apd wants are limited. Another 
reason lies in the national taste for eeun- ,. 
try beauty. < Nowhere .else . are parties 
formed to visit the blossom trees, and 
nowhere else are pilgrimages simply for 
the sake of natural beauty. A country 
life has, therefore, its own interest, and 
men do not crowd the cities for the sake 
of excitement. There is, too, in Japan 
a curious absence of ostentations luxury.

The habits of "living are in all classes 
much the same, and the rich do not "out
shine the poor by carriages, palaces and 
jewelry. The rich spend their money on 
curios, which, if costly, are limited, and 
the most popular agitation is that against 
the big European houses which Ministers 
build for themselves. Wealth is thus not 
absorbed, and is more ready for invest
ment in remunerative labor. The last 
reason which occurs to the mind of a 
traveller with comparatively few oppor
tunities for forming opinions is the equal
ity of manners in all classes. Rich and 
poor are alike courteous. It is not pos
sible to distinguish employer from la Do
er by their behavior; all are clean, all are 
eksy", all are restrained.

The governor lets nls child go to the 
common school and sit next to the child 
of the casual laborer, certain that his 
child will pick up no bad manners or get 
no contamination in thought or in person. 
This equality enables rich and poor to 
meet as friends, and gifts can pass with
out degradation. The rich nobles in the 
country, just as the university men 
whom we meet in Tokio, are thus able 
to give to those whom they know to be 
in need, and friendship becomes the chan
nel of charity. This question is, will 
this survive the introduction of the indus
trial system ? It is possible that some 
of it may, and that Japan may teach 
the west how to deal with the poor.—The 
Fortnightly ItevieW.

betweening
wrecked.
.only oue ,washed ashore. ----
i« victims have come ashore, and all 

•l)llt three have been identified. They 
were badly torn by the rocks. Captain 
Stoddard’s watch was stopped at 1-.2U, 

viilently the time the vessel went doWn. 
vf-ite Boyeson had the ship s papers in 

pockets. George Thurbcr, Frank 
r.ihoon and George Mann put out m a 

,w boat from Dunkirk this afternoon 
fn search of the bodies and all lost their 

Their bodies were not recovered. 
Port Rowan, Ont., Oct. lG.-The steam- 

„r Wocoken has gone down off Long 
Point, and of her crew of 16 people 13 
were drowned. The Wocoken left Ash- 
t-ibula on Friday bound for Duluth, car- 
rviu*7 1800 tons of coal. She went first 
, " Erie, where she picked up the schooner 
T0Seph Paige. Shortly after leaving 
Erie she was struck by the full force of 
the storm and tried to make Long Point. 
The sea was too much for her, however, 
,m,l she foundered not far from the west 
end of the point. She would probably 
h-n-e ridden out of the gale but for the 
fact that her hatches gave way under the 
tremendous seas and the boat was quick- 
lv flooded and sunk. The schooner Paige 
was cast loose and soon after she started 
for Long Point, and ran safely before the 
L,a[e to shelter on the west shore of the 
Point, though she was pretty badly 
wrecked. The Wocoken was valued at 
§56,000 and owned by Captain John 
Mitchell, of Cleveland, who was on her 
when she foundered. 1 

Manistee, Mich., Oct. 15.—The faur- 
gysted schooner Minnehaha went ashore 

■here last night and was soon a .total 
Of the seven souls on board the

:

un-
M

Washington, Oct. 17.—The United 
States treasury will be prepared on Oc
tober 23rd to put 4nto active operation 
the! immigrant -inspection agreement be
tween the United States and Canadian 
transportation lines. R. G. Penn, im
migrant inspector, has been appointed 
to duty at Vancouver, B. C. He will 
be assisted by another inspector not yet 
selected.

London, Oct. 17.—The successor of the 
ill-fated battleship Victoria, as the flag
ship of the British Mediterranean squad
ron, will be the battleship Ramillies, 
which was put in commission at Ports
mouth to-day. She w’ll shortly sv.i fvr 
the Mediterranean, under command of 
Captain Simpson, "and upon her arrival 
there Admiral Sir Michael Culme-Sey- 
mour will hoist his flag on board of her. 
The Ramillies is an armored vessel of 
the first-class, of 14,150 tons, almost 
4000 tons larger than her predecessor; 
with an indicated horse-power of 9000, 
as against the Victoria’s 7,500.

London, Oct. 17.—Thousands of the 
members of trades unions and radical 
clubs marched in procession to Hyde 
Park on Sunday afternoon and collected 
along the route money for the miners’ 
fund. There were twelve platforms in 
the park, and from them labor leaders 
addressed the crowd as to the troubles in 
the coal districts. John Burns, mem
ber of parliament, denounced “the ex
ploded theory that wages ought to fol
low prices.” Prices rather ought to fol
low wages, he said. His hope was, how
ever, that before long the whole indus
trial system which involved wages would 
be abolished.

Liverpool, Oct. 17.—A thousand doeê 
laborers employed at the Cobourg1 and 
Toxteth docks went out on strike this 
morning in consequence of a dispute with 
the dock company regarding wages. Ne
gotiations were at once entered into by 
representatives of. the company and the 
men, and a settlement was effected.. This ■ 
afternoon the men returned to work.

Berlin, Oct. 17-—Chancellor yon Cap
ri vi has commenced suit against the edi
tor of Zukunst, claiming to have been 
libelled in articles published under the 
heading of “The Caprivi Monument” 
and “Balance Sheet of the new Regime.”

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 19.—Represent
atives of the principal street railroads if 
the country were present to-day at the 
opening ini the exposition, building of jrhe 
twelfth annual convention of' the Ameri
can street railway association, and in 
connection with which event is an ex
position of a large and varied collection 
of Street railway appliances and im
provements!. During its three days’ ses
sion the delegates will discuss the best 
methods of lighting and heating street 
cars, and will also compare experiences 
concerning the merits of electric tis 
against cable roads, atul vice versa.

New York, Oct. 18.—This is the 18th 
birthday of the Princess Kaiulani, of 
Honolulu, and consepuently she be
comes of age. Had ii not been for the 
overthrow of the, monarchy the event 
would have been celebrated with great 
rejoicing throughout the island. An ex- 
resident of Hawaii says she will .-pend 
the winter in Germany studying lun-

Providence, R. I., Oct. 18.—A fight 
tdok place between two royal Bengal tig
ers in the Roger Williams Park menag
erie to-day, in which Prince, a noted ani
mal, was killed by Princess, his no less 
noted mate. Prince was the aggressor, 
and Princess, infuriated at the attack, 
flew at her maite and in the terrific com
bat that ensued tore his throat 
head to pieces. Prince had a bad rep
utation and was sold to the park 
missioners for $1,000, much less than his 
value. Princess is well known to circus 
men, and cost $3,000 originally.

Johannesburg, Oct. ,18.—The telegraph 
line between Matimpis and Fort Victo
ria, in, Mashonaland, is interrupted, and 
communication between Fort Victoria 
and Fort Charter and Salisbury is stop
ped. It is possible that the interrup
tion is due to accident, though the- raid- 
ihg Mata bel es may have cuit the line.

London, Oct. 18.—Hr. Klein reports 
that from his examination of the".patients 
at .the Greenwich workhouse, he is 
tain that the ordinary proofs of Asiatic 
choicer do not appear, 
concludes that, the disease that has at
tacked so. many of the inmates of the 
workhouse is nett Asiatic cholera.

■ London,, Qct. ■ JS.^-Rvistem Pasha./ 
Turkish ambassador, says the Christian 
Herald has ben excluded from the Turk
ish mails and-its circulation in the sul
tan’s dominions prohibited in conse
quence of the publication of obj;ctio.i- 
able statements concerning the recent 
missionary troubles. The excluded pa
per was the Christian Commonwealth in
stead of the Christian Herald, aad no 
stigma has been placed on the latter by 
the Turkish government for any of its 
publications.
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Irish Roman Catholics Object.
StThWs R?mai7cIthoncmchurohShave 
received word that a petition to Mgr. 
Satolli, sent in. appeal froni Bishop 
Yunger, has been refused. The lead 
ing one of the dissidents is Policeman 
John O’Conor, and with him, he _ says, 
are ex-Coxnmissfloner John, McGoldnck 
and the rest of the 500 persons who sign
ed the petition. The complaint is that 
while Tacoma and its suburbs have sev
eral priests, all, thanks to the influence 
of the bishop and Father Hylebos, are

The Irish

This is thenernear
wreck, .
schooner but one, the captain, Packer,
escaped.

Owen Sound, Oct. 
height of the gale on Saturday the yacht 
Knterprise," of Tliornbcrry, washed ashore 
near Lion’s Head. It Is thought that her 
occupants were drowned. They were 
L. McAllister, the owner of the boat, 
and William McLean, his assistant.

Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 16.—The steam
ers White and Triant and J. Prentice ar
rived this afternoon all right, 
schooner Yukon will have to lighter 1000 
tons or so to get off shore.

has been rendered the ICershau 
A tug is trying to drag off the 

The steamer Sitka . lpst her 
consort, the Wadena, at the foot of Isle 
Royal Saturday afternoon, and that was 

The steamer Grat- 
wick lost her consort, the schooner Geo. 
R„ off Vermillion Saturday morning, and 
fears are entertained for her safety. The 
steamer Cambria arrived this morning 
and reports ■ seeing three lumber laden 
barges ashore above where the Kershaw 
and Consorts lay, but their names could 
not be made out from the Cambria. The 
Annie Sherwood was lost. The survi
vors of her crew were picked up by the 
steamer Sitka Sunday morning and 
brought here. The dead are: Captain 
Lewis Guthrie, Chicago; James Cousins, 
sailor.
was brought here, 
completely wrecked soon after encoun
tering the storm, and the crew, took to 
the boats. The captain of the Avery 
reports seeing mastheads sticking above 
water four miles above Parisian Island. 
The tug Dowling has gone to pick her 
up! This is supposed to be the three- 
masted steam barge which is reported 
sunk near Whitefish Point.

Port Dover, Ont., Oct. 16.—The steam
er Whitaker went ashore at Long Point 
Sunday during a terrific storm, and is 
now lying on the bar. The crew escaped 
with great difficulty.

St. Paul, Oct. 16.—A Pioneer-Press 
special from Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
says: “Joe Lefevre, a sailor on whale-
hack 132, claims that when eight miles 
above Whitefish Point Saturday after
noon, he and another sailor saw a three- 
masted steam barge founder. No parti
culars are obtainable. The steam barge 
Cleveland is ashore north of Beaver Is-

ter. The probable reason of the Luca- 
nia’s superiority over the Campania is 
that her builders took advantage of the 
experience derived from the runs of the 
older vessel. Just what these changes 
are is not given out for publication, and 
their existence is even denied. It is be
lieved, however, that they consist of cer
tain structural ohanges in the hull rather 
than in the engines.

‘ On her first trip to this port the Luca
nia crossed from lighthouse to lightship 
in 5 days 15 hours and 37 minutes. The 
best previous maiden record to this port 

made by the Campania in 6 days 8 
hours and. 34 minutes, or 16 hours and 
57 minutes • slower than the Lucania’s 
time. *

This was considered by everyone 
remarkable yoyage, and. when compari- 

showed that her maiden trip was 
equal to the best westward trip ever 
made by the Campania, every promise 
was made for the new vessel. Consid
ering that the Lucania’s engines were 
untried at the time and that every bear 
ing was almost as rough as when turned 
out from the engine shops, the remark
able nature of her maiden trip will be

16.—During the either Belgians or Germans, 
and American Catholics: have petitioned 
for an English-speaking, priest and have 

Mr. O’Connor says that
!

been refused.
he will agitate the matter until 
Mary’s gets its rights, cost what they 
will. St. Ma.ry’s church started some 
time ago and has a church and eight lots 
on the corner of Yakima avenue and 
Twenty-fourth Street, valued ait $10,000 
in all." They asked for a pastor and 
Father Emmons was 'sent. When the 
Germans, who were then pant of the con
gregation", asked for a sermon in that 
language once, a fortnight and did not 

-get it, they forthwith built the Church, 
of the Sacred Heart,’ petitioned for and 
got a German priest. The remaining 
parishioners of St. Mary’s also petitioned 
for one, but were refused by the bishop, 
and the church was allowed to go for 
two years without a pastor, though the 
Irish and German element of the Roman 
Catholic church here outnuipber the 
other elements in “the proportion of 
eight to two. O’Connor says that Rev. 
Father Hylebos had two objects^ in 
view during his recent trip to W ash- 
imgton; one to look after the Roman 
Catholic missions of the country, and 
the other to watch his (O’Connor’s) peti
tion through Mgr.
O’Connor says Father Hylebos “did him 
up,” but that the people of St. Mary’s 
will not contribute any money toward 
local denominational objects till their 
wrongs are righted.

St.
Davis’ Pain-Killer.

The best and most popular family med
icine in the world. A blessing to the 
rich; a friend to the poor; within the 
reach of all, it has saved more lives and 
relieved more suffering incidental to 
travelling than any other medicine. 25c. 
per bottle, large size.

The

No assist- was
ance
yet. 
Ironton.

Kissed by a Shinto Priest.
Four, thousand people were packed 

into the Columbus hall yesterday after
noon when Dr. Barrows read an, exposi
tion of Shintoism by Rcliche Shibata, 
the high priest of the Shinto religion of 
Japan. The distinguished stranger, 
lothied the light in silken robes of the 
flowery kingdom, and wearing his high 
priestly cap, stood by his side. With each 
successive outburst of applause he made 
a light bow and then resumed hisi statue
like attitude with hi» eyes fixed on the 
floor.

When Dr. Burrows had finished read
ing the paper a remarkable scene occur
red. A wave of applause for the high 
priest broke forth all over the house. 
The great audience stood up and cheer
ed and waved their handkerchiefs. The 
distinguished men and women on the 
platform gathered round Mr. Shibata 

he bowed right 
the audience

as-a

the last seen of her. son

I

884 knots.
HVas three knots ahead of the best days 

made by the Paris, and is only 15 
knots less than the best day’s run of the 
Qimpania. The Lucania made the trip, 
too, with a poor quality of coal. If 
fhe Cornwall strike had allowed a prop- 

selection of this important feature of 
: fflst time, it is probable that she would 
have come close enough to the Paris re
cord to make that steamer’s officers 
ofltch their breath. The distance run 
between Haunt’s rock and Sandy Hook 
lightship was 2,781 knots, one less than 
that of the Paris when she made her 
westward record.

The body of Captain Guthrie 
The Sherwood was

Satolli’s hands.
run

and shook his band,while 
and left. Women froià 
climbed over chairs and tables to pajk 
their compliments to the distinguished 
Oriental. He was almost swept off his 
feet in a whirlwind of enthusiasm. Then 
a loud cheer rent the air and there was 
a mad rush for the platform. The surg
ing mass was kept back only by the 
strong lungs of Secretary Piper, whx> 
said the stage would break down.

The excitement was caused by the 
high priest in a spirit of true reciprocity 
embracing a ' couple of the ladies. It 
was oviêr in a moment, but in that mo
ment they had felt on their cheeks the 
kiss of the high priest of Shintoism. The 
little breach of etiquette was heartily 
forgiven. It was the application of the 
eastern ; custom, and those who witnessed 
it say that the ladies themselves were not 
displeased with the pleasant little inci
dent. Mr. Shibata was the hero of the' 
moment.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

American Money!
New York, Oct. 17.—The “bears” on 

stocks are becoming more aggressive. 
The failure of the senate to act on the 
silver question, the financial difficulties 
of the Reading, the struggle for the pos
session of the Northern Pacific, the pros
pects of long litigation, and the belief 
that the business of the western roads 
will suffer severely after the closing of 
the fair at Chicago, all tend to depress 
the market for stocke. For a time the 
“bulls” made a good fight against their 
opponents, especially in the industrials, 
which were marked up half to 13-8. 
The strength of the industrial imparted 
a firmer tone to the railway list for a 
time, but in the afternoon, under the 
liberal selling, the grangers recorded ma
terially lower figures. Closing bids: 
Canadian Pacific, 731-2; Central/ Pacific, 
18 1-2; C. C. C„ 30 3-4; Erie, 131-2; 
Wells, Fargo & Co., 128; Great North
ern preferred, 107; Missouri Pacific, 21; 
New York Central, 100; North American, 
4 7-8; Northern Pacific, 6 5-8; Northern 
Pacific, preferred, 19 5-8; Oregon Navi
gation, 25; Oregon Improvement, 80; 
Pacific Mail, 15 1-2; Southern- Pacific, 
17-1-8; Union Pacific, Iff 5-8; Western 
Union Telegraph, 801-2. ' -Bar."silver, 
73 cents per ounce. Money on call, 2" 
to 4.
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land, Lake Michigan, and is in a bad con
dition. The crew are safe ashore.

Fort William. Oct. 17.—Captain An
derson, of the Manitoba, reports extra
ordinary rough weather on the lakes. 
The Hiawatha is reported lost with ail 
hands except the eaptain, who is saved. 
The Rosedale has lost all her life boats, 
and is otherwise badly used up. The 
Monarch is lying ati Goderich, with her 
cabins smashed", life boats gone, and in 
bad shape generally. Five other boats 
are reported lost. The storm - was the 
most terrific" felt on the lakes for the 
past ten years.
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1Britain and Italy.

Taranto, Oct. 18.—Admiral Sir Mi
chael Culme Seymour, in command of 
the British Mediterranean fleet, accom- ■ 
panied b/ all his captains, returned the 
visit yesterday of Ad mirais'-Cower and 
Turin, of the Italian navy, amifl much 
ceremony and the burning of a large 
amount of powder iin salutes. On board 

"the flagship Italia the admirals gad other 
officers partook of a most sumptuous 
banquet.
a toast referred in .most flattering terms 
to the power of the British navy and 
to the great influence which the friend
ship between Italy and Great Britain 
should have upon the peace of Europe. 
Admiral Seymour in reply referred in 
complimentary phrases to the warships 
of Italy, and was also of the opinion that 
both navies could not be better employ
ed than in the màintenance of peace. 
Later in the day Admiral Seymour re
ceived all the local government and inn- 
nicipal officers, who visited him in state, 
and presented the British admiral with 
a most flattering address of welcome. 
In the evening a banquet was given 'to 
the British admiral and officers on board 
the Italia.
in greeting to the British fleet, 
nifioant- fact of the,visit is its occurrence 
when seven v^sets of Russia aire gath
ered in French waters. Whatever the 
intent of the British squadron in Taran
to, it is looked upon on all sides as a 
counter move in the presence of the 
Russian squadron: at Toulon.

cer-
Worldte Fair Receipts.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—During the week 
ended Saturday night, October 14, 2,121,- 
791 people paid .to the World’s Fair, 
making it thus far tfce banner week of 
the exhibition, and surpassing by far the 
attendance ofr a like period of any in
ternational exhibition ever held. Every 
effort is being made to induce a Irage 
attendance in the next two weeks, which 
are the ilast of the great fair» 
‘'Xpositiou authorities are formulating a 
plan for closing the exhibition in a halo 

dory. An effort will be made to se
cure the attendance >of President Cleve- 
laml and members of the cabinet at the 
dosing exercises. This week will see 
children at the fair m great numbers, 
ns the admission has been reduced to 10 
cents for all under eighteen years, and 
tile public schools will be closed during 
tile week to
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“When I was a Boy,”The Italian admirals, inThe

Writes Postmaster J. C. Woodson", 
Forest Hill, W. Va., “I had a bron- 
chial trouble of such a persistent 
and stubborn Character, that the 
doctor pronounced it incurable with 
ordinary medicines, and advised 
me to try Ayer’s Cherry. PectoraL 
I. did so, and one bottle cured me. 
For the last fifteen years, I have 
used this preparation with good 
effect whenever I take

The Lucania’s Achievement.
Lucania, latest of. the ocean giants and 

the trimmest boat in the Cunardpermit pnpds to take advan
tage of the 'opportunity. It is announced 
that a mammoth chrysanthemum show 
vwll be held at the AVorld's Columbian 
Exposition under the auspices of the 
‘Chicago Horticultural Society in Horti
cultural building at the World’s Fair, 
-commencing November 7.

The attendance at the World's Fair up 
to and including October 10, was 16,817,- 
617. * The great feature of the present 
week will be Manhattan Day, next Sat
urday. The congresses of the depart
ment of agriculture will begin to-day. 
The department "includes the general di
visions of farm culture and Cereal 
dustry, animal industry, agricultural or
ganizations and governmental depart
ments of agriculture, agricultural educa 
bon and 
hold

navy,
arrived off Eire island at 8,30 last night; 
says the New York World, 
side the Hook lightship and break the 
Paris record of 5 days 14 hours aii-l 24 
minutes she had a leeway ‘of 2 hours 
and 34 minutes to make the distance of 
31 krots.

At exactly 10.05 p m. she came abreast 
o# the lightship, an.l when !n-r i-igiiai 
•lights’burst from the deck she l ad brok
en the westward nbcor 1 by just fifty- 
nine minutes, routing ihe Paris from 
tu-* throne that the American liner liai, 
held for a few days over two years.

The Lucania’s time is 5 days 13 hours 
and 25 minutes.

To get lu ll
A Bad Cold,

and I know of numbers of people 
who keep it in the house all the time, 
not considering it safe to be with
out it;”

“I have been using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral in my family for SO years, with 
the most satisfactory results, and dan 
cheerfully recommend it as being espe
cially qdapted to all pulmonary com
plaints. I have, for many years, made 

" pulmonary and other medicines a special 
Study, anil I have come to the conclusion 
that Ayer’s Uivrry Pcctorr ! occupies »

•" position priwroiirent over other medi
cines of the ciass.”—Chas. Davenport, , 
Dover, N. 3.

Ayer*» Cherry Peetoràl
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, If an.

Prompt to act, suretocur*

The whole of Italy join# 
A sig-

ln-
Survivor# of the Richmond*

Dunkirk, N.Y., Oct. 18.—Nine mem
bers of the crew of the ill-fated pro
peller Dean Richmond have thus far 
been recovered. The lake shore is being 
searched by friends of the missing safl-- 
ors.. but fruitlessly. It is thought the 
primary cause of the"" trouble was the 
blowing away, of the stpokçstaçks, which 
made it impossible to keep up steam, - and 
the vessel. drifted -helplessly in the fcea# 
and broke up while the brave crew were 
trying to head her for Buffalo. Tfie boat 
was valued at $50,000.

experiments, good roods, hoese- 
economics and hortienltere.

Caprivi and Knlenberg. •
_ Oct. 17.—Chancellor von Ca-
pnv: has decided to stop the systematic 
vutempt made by several journals in eon-
ev! î° J,llllkc trouble between him and 
f ount Botho Zu 
■minister, 
tfhat no

Eulenberg, Prussian 
Generali CaprbTs friends say. 
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NONSENSICAL AND CHILDISHhad a good time. The bye-word here 
was “Are you British Association"?” All 
the dudes took up the refrain, “We are!”

Speaking of Wilson Barretf, the great 
actor, I might say he has just completed 
a week’s engagement here, which was 
a great success, as the Theatre Royal 
was packed nightiy. I had the pleas
ure of witnessing him in the plays of 
“Ben Mochree” and “Othello,” and I 
must say I never saw such masterly act
ing. I trust now that Victoria is be
coming such a large city, Manager Jam
ieson will endeavor to arrange with Mr.

to the North Ward, and w 
alone be done by the arw *v'Ce it-uJ 
North Ward members. J
this a matter of personal * J
him by the mayor? If th! ” -Said 
not think that he was a 
those committees, then anr ber should be appointed jjjl

Mayor Beaven said in appKI 
mittees he did not look after T- , -
looked to the general interests t’ Hr’ 
city, ts thft

Aid. Belyea said that he 
for the resolution if

PRAYERS FOR THE SOUL..TIBBIE AND THE PANTHER.
A Game Scotch Collie Be»» » Panther 

Up a T*ee.
South Cowichan, Oct. IT.—A number 

of Indian dogs attacked a flock of sheep 
belonging to James Nightingale on the 
night of the 12th or the morning of the 
13th, killing five and more .or less worry
ing others. Idle dogs are very trouble
some to sheep farmers.

George Cook, a farmer here, 
bought the Cowichan hotel et Mc
Pherson Station, and Is going to have a 
store, etc., and reside there very soon.

Thomas Colvin and D. Stewart were 
returning home from business about o 
o’clock yesterday afternoon when Mr. 
Stewart’s collie bitch, Tibbie, got on 
the scent of a panther, 
ntes there was a panther bunt, without 
a gun or rifle. After running over logs, 
brush, etc., for a short time the pan
ther climbed a long dead tree. Mr. 
Stewart and Tibbie kept the, panther up 
the tree until Mr. Colvin went for Wil
liam Stubbs and his 54-calibre rifle. The 
first ball made the panther jump around 
the tree and twist his tail in ever so 
many different ways and the second ball 
brought him down. It was a male 
measuring seven feet. Being about dark 
the hunters made their way home, to re
turn next morning for the head and 
skin. Tibbie was imported from the 
north of Scotland 18 months ago and is 
a collie of the first water. .

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL
Impressive Ceremonies at the Roman 

Catholic Cathedral To-Dsÿ.News of the Day Selected iromlTues- 
day’s Evening Times. Mayor Beaven Thus Characterizes a 

Resolution of Aid. Baker.
Solemn high mass of requiem was 

chanted this morning for the repose of 
the soul of the late Father Mandart. l,t 
was the funeral service mass, and hun
dreds attended the Roman Catholic Ca
thedral, where the servicès wère cele
brated. The funeral procession took 

has place from Bishop Lemmens’ palace,
Yates street, to the cathedral. The re
mains had been taken to the palace from , . _ . n.,,
St. Joseph’s hospital. It was 9.30 when Barrett when he tours the Pacific slop^

for at least one night s uerformance. I 
also saw Toole; the great comedian, per
form here in "Walker Loudon.”

The Australia» cricketers have depart
ed from these shores. They plyaed here 
some time ago, fo it was my pleasure 
to get acquainted with them. I asked 
two of them if they were going to play 
at Victoria, but they did not seem to 
know, or had not been informed, of any 
place but Vancouver. However, I told 
then! of our lovely town and about the 
cricket that was played there and ad
vised them strongly to be sure and see 

. Victoria (and die),
placed in the sanctuary with the head wotild g(>) and asked for 
towards the altar, as is the custom in 
the funerals of the clergy. On each side
of the casket were lighted tapers; the I finest summer season England has had, 
main altar was draped in black, and so a« long as the oldest resident can re- 
Was the pulpit. Father Nicolai was the member. The intense heat suddenly 
celebrant of the mass, assisted by Father collapsed a few days back, and last Sat- 
Den ton will, Q.M.J., of Westminster, as urday there was quite a blizzard through- 
deacon, and Father Eummelen, of--Vait- out the country, snow falling in Darby- 
couver, as sub-deacon. Bishop Lootens shire, and thence on northward. I know 
occupied the episcopal throne/ and his I iff was piercing cold here. Authorities 
chaplains were Father Donekele, of I inform us that this early snow presages 
Kuper island,^ and Father Hnyme», of j a winter of exceptional severity.

The cholera cases which keep crop
ping up in various parts of. the country 

’ The funeral oration was preached by I do not form much of a topic of conversa- 
Father Lindner, E.S.S.K., one of .be mis- I tion, as the British ,public seem eonfi- 
sionary fathers about to conduct a mis- dent that all precautions are taken to 
skm in Victoria. The discourse had t ef- keep it down. Now the summer is over 
èrence to the early life of the deceased there is less danger. Two cases were 
priest, his education in the college and reported from Newcastle yesterday and 
the seminary which fitted him for the others elsewhere, 
high vocation of the priesthood. Or
dained in Paris in 1853, he spent the miles out.
first ten years of his priesthood in his | 0116 of the city fathers here to go and

witness how it is carried on.
The weather keeps favorable, but rain 

isi sadly wanted, ast Manchester and 
many other towns are all but on the 
verge of a water famine.. It is get
ting rather “tough” for old England; 
soon, no coal, no water, and fearfully 
bad trade.

The Behring Sea arbitration award 
•did not cause much comment in this 

•n | country, as the home rale debate was 
on; however, what few gentlemen I 
spoke to did not think that Britain had 
«shined any such signal victory as the 
British press wished to make out.

Tinned salmon, with the names of such 
firms as R. P. Rithet & Co., 

and Robert Ward & Co. on the labels

GONE TO HI8 REWARD. 6*Meta.A LIVELY TIME AT THE CITY COUNCILFather MsnAart’.s Death and Incidents 
in Bis Useful Life. ? ten.

In the library of the Roman Catholic 
bishop’s palace on Yates street, lies the 
mortal remains of the Rev. Father Man- 
dart, the oldest priest m the diocese of 
Victoria, and in the absence of Bishop 
Lemmens the administrator of the diocese 
of Vancouver Island. Father Mandart 
died at gt. Joseph’s Hospital at three 
clock yesterday afternoon, 
nqnnced in last night’s Times. . Death 
was caused by rheuinatism of the heart. 
He had been ailing for weeks but was 
taken to the hospital only a week ago 
Sunday after he had celebrated mass. 
The same morning before he put on his 
vestments for the celebration of mass he 
told a friend that that would be his last 
mass. It was with difficulty that he 
finished the mass, his voice was indis
tinct and faltering and several times he 
stopped, completely exhausted, and a 
minute or more would elapse before be 
was able to continue.

Joseph Marie Mandart was born in 
Vannes, Brittany, France, on January 
27th, 1819. In 1853 he was ordained a 
priest and ten years afterwards came to 
British Columbia as assistant to Bishop 
Demers. He was in charge of Saanich 
until 1877 when he accompanied Arch
bishop Seghers to Alaska, In 1882 he 

transferred to Victoria and has act-

Regardiug Alleged Suppressions of Im
portant Communications—The Leper 
Colony—The City Water Supply—The 
Hack By-Law Again Shelved.

Would
each ward was put "on" ‘
He, however, reminded the cm, v‘*. 

Last night’s session at the city conn- there were thirteen committee " 
cil was a lively one. There was a full nine aldermen s and 1 ilv
attendance of aldermen. Aid. Henderson thought that

The report of the committee to which Ward should have represents^, 
was referred the letter of Robert Mason Aid McKilMcnn n! ,‘,f "
r. ,h, Victori. & at, Ihe the “LLr 2 3SS "
ney railway was presented to the conn- committees the better m"n *
cil. The report stated that a confer- The resolution esn-ie,) aïs i, ençe had been held and that the rail- Munn Henderson Ratef 'V*'’0"1" 
way management had given their as- ’ v~Ain„ • I$ragg :
surance that the terminus of the railway Harris Belraa and McKdn^1^^ 
would be well within the limits of the I nativeB y and M«Killiean 
city and brought as near the business ?ii1V , rm
portion as the terminus approved of in moved; m
July last.. The company would be able ,e. lhat a Dumber of ^
to submit plans in a week and the com- *Vaim }° “aTe sent communication^ aV 
mittee asked further time. Granted. dressed to the mayor and aldermen 0f 

The cemetery committee reported r c ^ Victoria during the cuv-..nt 
against allowing the claim of George J!ear’ which communications, it is be
Kersop for $10 for damages to fencing lleved- have been received by the mayor
on his lot at the cemetery. an(* have never been allowed to see ;he

Aid. Robertson thought that the city **ght of day; that the clerk be ffistructi^i
should pay all damages. * t° lay before the board at its next EL,.

Aid. Baker asked the date of the let- | ing a!l such correspondence and d<a.
ments of public importance, and re >m. 
mend prompt action upon the same by 
the board.

Aid. Baker here again rose to speak. I Mayor Beaven said that this 
Mayor Beaven called him to order. Aid. rather a unique resolution. It was 
Baker wanted the mayor to treat him only contrary-'to fact, but untruthful! 
as he did any other alderman. The It was produced by an alderman who 
mayor replied that he did so. Aid. Ba- should be rather careful about criticis- 
ker denied the statement. Mayor ing other people’s actions. It ought to 
Beaven said that he would have to take go into the waste paper basket, 
other steps to enforce order if the rul- Aid. Baker replied that he did 
ioff of the chair was not obeyed. know that it was untrue. He bad

Report adopted. as clean hands as ha* the mayor. He had
Resident Higgins, of the tramway a letter addressed to him by W. S-ein- 

edmpany, has been ordered to remove the berg saying that letters were addre-sed 
the "Oak Bay tramway line with- I to the council by him and never r»*vl 

m . Id days. The report of the street He said that if the city clerk’s offix hud 
^àred this. a gooa overhauling they wou’d find other

Aid. Munn wanted to know why more I letters sent into the council. One Ker- 
attent.on*>was not pari by the street com- sop had sent in a fetter. It. T. Williams 

the south ward. He referred and Mr. Oearihue had written the eoun- 
df Stre6t Walkl cil and those letters had never been read

e e a to the council. It was not ihe dun ofCity Engineer Wilmot presented a re- th to decidA
port estimatmg the survey of the water- I tnc mayw to aeeia . 
shed area of Elk lake at $476. t MayorBeaven repliedthat he d.inot

The question was asked Warding the Lak® ™strnchons from AM Baker Aid. 
former plan. Was it taken away, by Bflker+ wo,lf ^ g°l -hfSel mt0
Mr. Summerfieid, the former water com- suck traub!f ,for, &fII ng bn*s a
missioner ? contractor if he had known his duty as

Mayor Beaven said he had no reason au aJderman.
to believe that gentleman had taken u Baker sari that he had m his
away anything hand a copy of a letter sent to the eoun-

Aid. Baker said that there were enough cil and he believed that— 
engineers and surveyors paid by the city ,.^fayoF mat ered
and why an appropriation of over AM. Baker believ«i.
$460? It was a shame. It was fleecing Ald Baker was sitting dow-n when he 
■tbk ratepayers AM. Robertson said that 9aidthalt the truth were known May- 
tife report was what might be expected. or Beaven had an indirect mteresr in
'fliere were many obstacles but the peo- ,’?aFFe,r' . , ., . ., .

of Victoria knew that there was suf- A,d" Belyea asked if he said that die 
fieiènt water in Elk lake for vears to mayor had an indirect interest. He 
come. v | wanted the words repeated or retract-1

The report was received and filed, Aid.
Baker, Robertson and Bragg voting in 
the negative.

The electric lighting committee report
ed recommending the taking down of 
thé telephone wires leading to the isola
tion hospital.^ Adopted.

The old men’s home committee 
ed that applicants Fiseh and 
were disqualified on account of not being 
residents of the country long enough .
Thé by-law requires a 15 year res’dence Every alderman had a right to know 
in the city and 20 years in the province what letters w6re sent in to the V,UT1"

AM. Munn said that Wilson had been cil" The may°r should not deal with
20 years a resident of British Columbia them. It was no use denying th»- let- 
bqt only one year in the city Fiseh tere" They had them. He would like 
had lived 11 years in the city " to see every alderman have the manli-
'Ald. McKillican saM that ‘in the case ness t01 stick UP for hi» rights, 

of the man McLean who had been re AM. Bragg saM he was sorry to see 
moved from the home that he was sup- the ill-feeling existing between the mem-
ported by poor people. The citv was bers of the hoard. He charged that
morally obliged to support the man Re- the may°r had no sociability, 
port adopted. ‘ " The mayor laughed.

The city «clerk of Vancouver wrote re Aid. Bragg said that it was true nev- 
the application of Mrs. Hanseil of Van ertheles-s. He knew that there
couver, who desires to take charge of the many letteTS that should have been read 
lepers on Dareey island. Asked whether at thte board which were not: , ,
the council would co-operate with V-,n Mayor Beaven saM that he had en
corner in the erection of suitable ouar- deavoTfd to meet tbe F?unc‘d 
ters for this lady on the island ly. What personal object had he m

Aid.. Henderson said that it w-la „ The suppreado» of the Steinberg letter." 
very generous offer of Mrs. Hanseil but ™s lett« .we“t to the water commie 
he did not think the lady should be • !- S,<™^ and ® ^ «tnroe would b- re-
lowed to so sacrifice herself tin , . , ported upon. It dealt with a. claim,not materially help the W h] Aid. Munn suggested that the res>l„-
utoved that the nmineti , ep\ls" Be tion be withdrawn now that the matter
uiovea tnat the council do noi approve had threshed out Ratepayer» hadof the proposed scheme. nad Peon tnresnea out. tvatepave

Aid Styles . I asked him concerning certain letter-, neas inhuman ww ,eri^dd ^uca action j was questioned whether the mayor was 
ers be left tn th ? sh°uld the [.sx>r lep- the council or what were the aidevmen 
rh! r 1 , i° themselves. H e thought domg"?
her nobîe commended in Mayor Beaven replied that the letters
no obstacle • h d tbe CIJt' sbou*d Put could always be seen at the city clerk s 
no obstacle in her way. How would it
have been if the smallpox patients 
been allowed to die unheMel 
cared for?

vote

the procession of clergy and altar boys 
moved from the episcopal residence. The 
procession was headed by the cross- 
bearer, and the clergy intoned the sol
emn “Miserere.” The casket in which 
were the mortal remains of the deceased 
priest was borne by the following mem
bers of the congregation : M, McTieman.
S. P. Mills, T. J. Burn es, P. J. Patton,
T. Deasy, J. Bantly, T. Geiger, D. 
Campbell, D. McDougall, J." Swain, S. 
Gray, A. E. McDonald.* As the proces
sion entered the church the choir sang 
the “Sub Veuite,” and the casket was

as au-
In a few min- the A •th

,u,
«ad

Aid.

They said they 
information

about the hotels there.
It is needless for me to dilate on the

From Wednesday s Evening Times.
Reg. vs. Crozier.

.7. P. Walls, who appeared for Mr. O. 
M, Crozier, charged with being an acces
sory to the larceny of $90 from a man 
named Hanniger, has received a com
munication from the Attorney-General’s 
office informing him that it is not the 
intention to prefer an indictment in this 
case .at the fall assizes. It will be re
membered that the alleged principal. 
Mutch, elected a speedy trial and was ac
quitted. There was really no evidence 
against Crozier.

ter.
Aid. Harris spoke against accepting re

sponsibility.
was
ed as administrator of the diocese in the 
absence of the bishop. He was a man 
of considerable learning but very humble 
and exceedingly scrupulous in the per
formance of his priestly functions. W hen 
he first went to Saanich he hewed him
self a humble hut out of the trunk of a 
large tree. This crude shelter still re
mains. As a penance in the early days 
he always walked to Saanich barefooted 
and refused the proffered assistance of 
people who drove past him. He was 
a great friend of Archbishop Seghers and 
when the archbishop fell ill in Alaska the 
untiring care of Father Mandart saved 
his life. The deceased for years refus
ed to sleep in a bed. 
rough board and his covering a single 
blanket. If the venerable priest had one 
thing more dear to his heart than an
other, it was the establishment of an 
orphanage at Saanich. He was a very 
generous man, and to the orphans he 
was more than generous. While in the 
hospital such was his devotion that he 
rose one morning and insisted on cele
brating mass, 
to celebrate it, and when he had finished 
he had to be assisted to bed. Father 
Nicolayè gave Mm the last sacraments 
several days ago. The news of his death 
has been telegraphed to Bishop Lemmens 
His reply has not yet been received.

On Wednesday morning at 9:30 high 
of requiem will be celebrated in

Wellington. Father LeTerme 
ter of ceremonies.

was m is-

nor

not
The sewage farm for this town is six 

I have an invitation from
got

Annual Bazaar.
The annual bazaar in aM of St. Bar

nabas* church was formally opened this 
afternoon, by Bishop Perrin. Temper
ance hall, where the affair is being held, 
was tastefully decorated. The tables 
were loaded with plain and fancy work 
of every description, which found ready 
purchasers among the large number vf 
lady visitors who were present during 
the afternoon. A high tea will be 
served between 6 and 8 o’clock this ever 
ning and luncheon will be set between 
noon and 2 o'clock to-morrow. The ba
zaar will be continued tomorrow after
noon, and in the evening a frrst-dass 
Soncért will be held.

mother land, France. But God called 
him to another field of labor. As St.
Patrick saw a vision of the Celtic peo 
pie calling out to him to come and preach 
to them the gospel of the divine Savioué, 
so Father Mandart was called to the 
Indians of the Pacific coast to free tnem 
from darkness and from the shadow of 
-death; to come into their midst an.l 
bring unto them the glad tidings of the 
gospel. Father Mandart' labored 
Saanich for many long years and built j 
thé first rude hut that was constructed ! 
there. He was the first priest to preach 
to the Alaska Indians, and with Bishop ucu ^
Segliers of revered memory went about in :weji-known
that unknown and wild country, bring-_____
ing with them spiritual comfort wherever are conspicuously displayed in the shop 
they went. On his return from Alaska windows here The above brands are 
the deceased priest again returned to well spoken of, and "the samples I have 
his work among the Indians at Saanich. I tried are excellent, both in flavor and 
but in 1882, on account of the years appearance.
that had passed o’er his head and the I Sunday concerts of sacred music are 
feeble condition of hie health, he was at- held on “The Forest** here, aiid the 
tàched to the cathedral. But even then I performances are listened to by thou- 
he was untiring in his efforts for the sands of appreciative people, 
salvation of souls. Three weeks ago he I shall leave here for. Victoria by the 
contracted a severe cold, which grew Umbria on Oct 21st; although booked 
worse: He celebrated mass Sunday, to leave earlier, I am detained oil, ac- 
October 8, and was immediately after count of the illness of my daughter, who 
wards taken to the hospital, where he has now about recovered from an at- 
died in less than a fortnight, being’forti- tack of scarlet fever, which has been 
fled with the rites of the church.The | prevalent in England this "year, 
chief characteristics of tHe .lam'ented 
priest, were his extreme humility;, and 
spirit of prayer, and these virtues » were 
well worthy of emulation.

His couch was a

It took Mm over an hour

Albernt Candidate.
While the premier and other govern

ment members are paying attention to 
the mainland, holding meetings and at
tending the district agricultural shows, 
it is said that they are also quietly work
ing in the island constituencies, in view 
of thç approaching election. They are not 
at all sure that the aient member for 
Alberni can be re-elected, and are there
fore looking around for another candi
date, and not without success. A gen
tleman, formerly a resident of Victoria, 
it is whispered, has removed with his 
family to Alberni, and will be the gov
ernment candidate for the district. A 
resident of the district is also ambitious 
to oarry the standard of the govern
ment, and whether he will withdraw his 
candidacy to please the government re
mains to be seen. Those who know him 
say that he will not.

mass
the cathedral and h male choir will chant 
the services. Fathef Nicolaye will preach 
the funeral sermon, 
be left in the church till Thursday morn
ing, when low mass will be celebrated at 
8 o’clock and the remains taken to Saan
ich for interment, this being the dying re
quest of the deceased priest, 
nesday evening there will be offices for 
the dead in the cathedral.^

The remains will

ed.
Mayor Beaven—I challenge him to 

prove iff or withdraw it.
Aid. Baker safid that he had reason to 

think that the mayor had an indirect 
interest in the matter, 
of the board had an indirect interest 

Aid. Roberta* was not ashamed of 
seconding the resolution. Where was 
the Steinberg communication complain
ing of the putrefaction of Elk Lake?

On Wed-

Every memberDeparture of the Empress.

Thie Empress of India, Capt. O. P. 
Marshall, sailed for the Orient at a late 
hour last night. She carried away u 
fuM cargo of freight, about 150 Chinese 
and the following cabin passengers: Rev. 
D. L. and Mrs. Aderson and family, Miss 
Ida Anderson, J. S. Anderson, R. S. 
Anderson, all of Atlanta; Rev. X. Ar- 
netvedt, St. Paul; Rev. W. H. Austen, 
England; E. W. Ashworth, New York; 
C. H. Balfour, ManSHa; C. A. Black, 
Yokohama; Miss E. M. Barr, Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Brown, Hong 
Kong; Miss Brazier, England; E.
Burr, Boston; Mis A. Burn, England; 
Rev. R. and Mrs. Davidson, New 
York; A. M. D’huramsd, Boston ; Doug
las Dick, Victoria; Miss Guess, New 
York; C. M. Gottfried, Aberdeen ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alf. Guedes and servant, New 
York; Rev. O. B. and Mrs. liawarth 
and children, Chicago; J. Henneker Hea
ton, England ; John Hill, Glasgow; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M.- HI Her and children, 
England; Misa Holland, Shanghai; A. 
Hoosien, Bombay; J. Huilbert, Hong 
Kong; Miss E. Halbert, England; Mr. 
Hunter, Hiogo; Mrs. Jamieson, Glas
gow; Miss Jamieson, Glasgow; Edward 
Kassell, San Francisco: Mr. ICawabe, 
Nagasaki; D. KimbakL Boston ; T. Ko- 
darna, Tokyo; John T. Milne, New 
York; B. K. Morton, Melbourne; Miss 
B. Nelson, Montreal; Marriott Parkin
son, London; Mr. and Mrs. Franklin D. 
Pel ton, New Yigk; Rev. J. N. Plumb, 
Chicago; Miss Poulette, New York; 
Mrs. Post, Tacoma; Mr. G. H. Potts, 
Shanghai; Mr. Rasje, San, Francisco; 
Ç. Rudolph, Shanghai; Mr. Shaku, Ka
makura; Gem. and Mrs. Simpson, Eng
land; Mr. and Mrs. W. M. G. Singer, 
England; Mr. and Mrs. Sturgis and 
daughter, Pennsylvania ; Mr. Thayer, 
New York; Rev. M. Verbeok, San Fran
cisco; Miss Volckmar, St. Paul; Mrs. L. 
B. Weib, Boston: Mr. and Mas. White- 
head, England; W. A. Wilson, Yoko
hama; Mr. Worthington, Montreal ; Rev. 
T. H. Yun, Chicago.

D. E. Brown and wife and Mrs. Post 
were among the passengers. There were 
a>so many missionaries who are return
ing to their post in the Orient.

JOHN HALL.
T report-

WilsonFemale Fighters.

The troupe of female warriors from 
The preacher concluded his discourse I Dahomey who have been performing in 

by the following prayer for the deceased j the Crystal Palace, London, have made 
priest : “O Lord Jesus Christ, we, priests a three months’ visit to Paris, and they 
and people, turn to Thee. If any blem- were visited by 900/009 persons. They 
ishes mar the beauty of the soul of Thy are subjects of Behaiisin, King of Da- 
servant and confine it in purgatory, we homey, and belong to the famous regi- 
beg Thee to remember the souls, crim- ments called the ■"Alligator” and the 

with Thy precious blood and saved by “Elephant,” which formed his ’boJy- 
Thy servant, to remember the charity guard and showed such valor in combats 
anil mercy shown by him in life to souls with the French under General Dodds, 
of the departed. In the language of Thy Some of them display now the marks 
spouse, the church, we pray Thee to be 0f wounds they received then in battle, 
mindful of Thy servant gone before us, They are 48 in number, averaging from 
and may he sleep the sleep of peace. 18 to 20 years of age, and are under the 
Admit him. we pray Thee, into the command of a tall young negress named 
kingdom of Thy light, peace and glory. Goomma, whose orders they obey with 
Amen.” I military precision. She is accompanied
’ Bishop Lootens then blessai the re- by two younger sisters as officers. They 
mains and the ceremonies concluded. The are not so tall, but are among the best- 
remains will be in state in the cathedral looking girls of the troupe. They all 
until to-morrow (Thursday) morning fit seem amiable and happy, but it is said 
8 o’clock, when low mass will be eele that they would not contentedly follow 
bvated and the interment take place at their interpreter, Mr. Hood, were it not 
Saanich, according to the last request for the presence of the two ' fetish sor- 
of (he deceased. cerers who accompany -them. * -

To-night the offices of the dead will be The girl soldiers have their curlv wool 
chanted. They are very impressive and closely cropped and are scrupulously 
solemn. I clean. They bathe regularly, drink only

tea, and live chiefly on rice. They are 
very abstemious, and this gives them a 
splendid physique. They are as strong 

A Well Known Victorian Write* Upon I and as active as young leopards,
Living* British Topics. I march with a springy step delightful to

Ex-Aid. John Hall is now visiting the j the eye of the drill sergeant. Their legs 
ancient town of Nottingham, Eng., and | are naked to the knees and^are well 
favors the Times with the following very j shaped. How they can march throng 
interesting account of current events; in j a rvtl£h country infested with poisonous 
Great Britain- snçkes is a mystery. Perhaps it is for

I this that they» hold sacred a thick black 
I snake with an intolerable odor.
I They carry no baggage on the march 

and sleep on straw mattresses which 
The absorbing topic of the present I they fashion themselves, yet they have 

time Is the great colliery strike through- fine smooth skins of dark brown, or sepia 
out the country, which has continued for tint, and velvety to the touch. Their 
the past two months. Goodness knows arms and shoulders are rounded, and 
how it wndl end, but a crisis is at hand, I altogether they are good specimens of 
as the colliers’ families are all but starv- I one of the finest negro races in Africa, 
ing in many parts of the country, and All of the Amazons smoke, but possess 
coal has gone up 50 cents a ton in the fine, white teeth. They delight in orang- 
Londou market, which makes the pres- es, which they call ‘sirop.” They wear 
ent* price $6.50 a ton. Many poor people polished steel bangles below the knees 
in this town buy coal by the hundred as indication of their military rank, 
weight, at the rate of 20 cents a I Quarrels are not frequent among them, 
ewit. Now they Juive to pay 50 cents, r and considerable affection exists between 
There was some attempt at rioting in the soldiers and Goomma. Eight male 
this town and others adjacent a while cabaeeres or soldiers attend the Amazons 
back, but they soon got the military in to assist in the sword dances, and two 
and a large reinforcement of mounted 0f them, of huge size, act as drummers, 
police from London, who now parade the I producing the monotonous sound with 
town daily. The soldiers, both foot I which it is not always safe to interfere, 
and mounted, have exerche drill every The dusky damsels must remain 
day ^ in a large 1>a5^ ca*^d "The For- married during the period of their mili- 

. A-stI past Chesterfield fary service, afttr which the King pro-
yesterday I could see <ynte a military vide8 them with hu8bapdg from amon«
encampment war the Mtdland Radxvay the maie warriors. The? themsrives

,tS-the r111”? had and weave the striped etoth for the p^tti- 
Slto10 o77hu^mr„rer- “ 7/ » they wear, and form *with 
shall be without light in this tmvn, as C”™U8 bra^ and hreast-
the gas works is running short of coal. P*«tes of white shells which partially 
There are thousands of workihg people ■ Cea tbe upper P61* °* their bodies, 
throughout the country thrown otit of . _
work through the mais being stopped. Twenty-Five Knot* on Hour.
These periodical strikes aro the ruin of Philadelphia. Oct. 18.—The cruiser "66- 
E5«land. Inmbia returned to Cramp’s shipyard

The British Association has just held, this morning after a successful unofficial 
its reunion in this picturesque town. It trial trip. She mainhditbd % shmhI "'of 
lasted somfe teto'days. There was an f 25'5-10 knots hri hoilr during the trial 
attendance of 1,500. The" corporation half a knot in excess of the government 
voted a sum to entertain them, and'what I requirements, 
with receptions, soirees, etc., and a spe
cial performance of “Pharooh” by Wil- I See '."Wisih »
son Barrett at the Theatre Royal they j Shore's window", 57 Johnson^

Local Fire Underwriter*.
The annual meeting of the local fire 

underwriters was held yesterday at 3:30, 
R. Hall in the chair. The committee for 
the ensuing year was elected as follows: 
R. Hall, J. C. Maclure, H. F. Heister- 
man, B. Boggs and W. Monteith. The 
committee will meet shortly to elect offi
cers. The question of better fire pro
tection in the suburbs, especially Victo
ria West, was discussed. An endeav
or will be made to induce the corpora
tion to do something towards protecting 
the dwellings in the suburbs from fire. 
The $300 tax imposed by the corpora
tion on the insurance companies also 
came in for a share of adverse criticism. 
The underwriters met again this after
noon, when the question of changing 
the name of the board from British Col
umbia to Victoria was discussed. The 
meeting had just opened at the time of 
going to press. •
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The ease of Adams vs. Duck, heard 
before Mr. Justice Drake without a jury, 
was concluded to-day and his lordship 
gave judgment. The court decided that 
the certificate given by Architect White- 
way on Oct. 19th, 1892, was a final 
certificate and accordingly gave judg
ment in favor of the plaintiff for the 
balance claimed to be due. The extras, 
on which the plaintiff claimed $308.43, 
were disallowed, as there was a clause 
in the contract providing that if any 
alterations or additions were required 
or if there was a dispute as to the inter
pretation of the plans, the contractor 
was to -notify the architect in writing 
and receive an order from him for the 
work proposed to be done, 
not been complied with, 
claim for extras was therefore 
out, with the exception of $38.35 for 
tra work not under the contract. On 
the counter claim judgment was given in 
favor of the defendant for the following: 
$20 for water, $100 for mantel, $77 for 
unfinished work and $720 damages for 
delay. These amounts deducted from 
the plaintiffs claim leave a balance of 
! >3.439.35 for the plaintiff. The plain
tiff pays the costs of the claim and the 
defendant of the counter claim.

A LETTER FROM ENGLAND.

and
office.'

AM. Munn argued that a list of let-had
and tin- 1 ters should be supplied.

A M Tt xt Aid. Baker said that it was only the
Bragg—No medicine could do lep- first portion of the resolution that might 

7 any good" ’ The disease was one of annoy the mayor.
gTanuai decay. It was only a question Mayor Beaven replied that he wa- not 
or time till death occurred. He had been annoyed. Aid. Baker could not annoy 
V? Dareey island several times, and lie him. The speaker had never accused 
nm not think it wise to let Mrs. Hanseil an opponent of suppressing information 
racnficeherself. unless he could prove it.

Aid. Belyea thought that Mrs. Han- Aid. Beiyea said the" Steinberg ;nci- 
sell eouM find a better field for her char- dent had been drummed up for all there 
itable undertaking elsewhere. The conn- was in it. There were many letters that 
oil should refuse to permit the lady to came to the council that should never 
go there. be read. If it were proved that >n;'

Resolution prevailed. portant letters were suppressed and a
Aid. Robertson espied a policeman in properly couohed resolution were framed 

the body of the hall, and asked by whdse he would vote for it, but not for the 
authority he was there. ‘ present resolution.

The mayor gave no answer. Aid. Styles would like to see all I®'
Aid. Robertson asked did the mayo- P°rtant letters read to the board. If 

hear him. I letter were not read to the council »
Tbe mayor replied that he did but did slM>u,d be handed round to the aider 

not answer the question. men.
The school trustees were given per- Mayor Beaven said it. was a non 

mission to connect the South Ward cal ^solution. 
school-buildings by way of McClure and Tery bad grammar.
Catiiorme streets with the citv drains der that the ratepayers were Chief Deasv of t7 fire depa77ent tirod of this *ind of thing? Import"”1 
asked $500 for necessary repaire to fire ™att<;rs were ,eft over to take'up tb
appliances and fire reels. Referred to bT1Ka, mattera , », i!l(.rt-
fire wardens Aldermen Baker, Bragg and h",ur

Aid. Robertson moved that the North r°n. ™ted /°^the r€S<?iution. Res-
Ward be represented on the folowiL ^jndcr of the council against it. 
standing committees: Sti-ces and bridges potion jost.
seweraire „„ , , Aid. Robertson called for names.• tewerage and drainage, parks and Mayor Beaven replied that the names
. A,d" «ra=g argned that it was noth- t^w^t^Me hou^^-mte-

bearea„™^0f tiSS^S J through «*
xvartl should be represented on the sew- final «tnees
;:aVe ”nd «reet:. committees at any There tas. little discussion in commit- 

AM RAimrf , ,, , tee on the hack hy-lnw. Aid. M1L”
the Nnrt^W a Î. % T"01’ tbat proposed that the hacks on Government
ÎÎ, Was bai Vhe, PTgiti»- street st^nd 40 feet apart and that not
shonld hn <• • " The Nor'.1 fW;ird more than three hack? stand on 
fît ye fa:r p,Jv.n"d he would like Lfroet and the street intersecting if at
to see the name of Aid. Baker ’dn the right angles. The committee then

. Thought that the matter would take t
Aid. Baker told the chair Jbat he did long, and the committee rose and 

not want to be put on thé eommittee, 1 r-ted progress, and the council adjourn 
but he would like to see "justice done , ed. » '

To the Editor: A few lines from Eng
land written by a Victorian may prove
acceptable.

This had 
and the

struck
ex-Law Intelligence.

Mr. Justice Drake sat in the Speedy 
Trials Court to hear the evidence in the 
case of Reg. vs. Currier, charged with 
the larceny of a diamond ring. W. H. 
Langley appeared for the 
Lindley Crease defended, 
did not differ from that taken at the 
preliminary investigation with the ex
ception that the defendant and his wit
nesses gave their testimony. Young Ra
mons, who laid the information against 
the prisoner admitted that he knew the 
owner of the diamond ring but did not 
explain why he kept' tt in his possession 
so long without -notifying him. The 
evidence of the prisoner and of Wallace 
went to show that the ring was pur
chased from Ramons for $30. His, lord- 
ship discharged the prisoner whej^upon 
the crown prosecutor Intimated that an 
information would be laid against Ra
mons for stealing the ring. The private 
prosecutor accordingly-, changed places 
with the prisoner and was placed under 
arrest by Officer Hildreth.

The hearing of the evidence in Adams 
vs. Duck was to be resumed at 2:30 p. 
m. before Mr. Justice Drake.

crown and 
The evidence s.»n»i"

andIt was childlike
Was it any woa-

growing

un-Martne

The collier Mineola has taken the place 
of the San Mateo in running between 
Tacoma and.. San Francisco.

Captains Croft and Spencer have pur
chased Captain Robert sen’s sloop Three 
Star " recently built at Captain Robert
son’s yard near Sehl’s point. The craft 
is 10 tops burden and quite a comfort
able boat for cruising.

con-

Attempted Train Wrecking,

Canton, O., Oct. 19.—An unsuccess
ful attempt was made to wreck the 
Keystone express train on the Fort 
Wayne road here last night. Coupling" 
pins were placed in a frog, but before 
the train was due a shunting engine 
struck the obstruction. The locomotive 
was not derailed, as it was going at a 
moderate rate of speed.

any

A pale or sallow complexion may be over
come by the use of Eseljay’s Liver Loz
enges. They pnrify the blood and give tone 
to the complex!oa. etc., in 
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CANADIAN DISPATCHES

New* of Eastern Canada le Short 
Paragraphe.

An order in council prohibiting the- im
portation of dried fruits from Smyrna 
was rescinded by the cabinet at Ottawa.

Mrs. Timothy Smith, of Bosebank, 
Man., was burned to death while light
ing a prairie fire.

A man named Ringrose was drawn 
into a threshing cylinder near Fort Qu’- 
Appelle and his right leg terribly man
gled.

A collision occurred between two 
freight trains near Gravelriver, east of 
Port Arthur. The fireman and brake- 
man wern injured. •

W. Ti Heaslip & Co.’s block in Gan- 
anoque, occupied by W. P. Fullerton, 
druggist, and L. A. Osterhant, was dam
aged by fire. Loss, $11,006; insured.

It is rumored that a bill will be intro
duced at the next session of the Ontario 
legislature providing for the division of 
Hamilton into two electoral districts.

The Selkirk Record announces that R. 
Latouche Tapper has received the ap- 
pointment of inspector of fisheries for 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.

J. S. Thompson, one of the largest 
real- estate dealers in Montreal, has 
abandoned his estate to his creditors. 
Liabilities, $275,600; asséts all in real 
estate.

Isaac Wetmore, of Bloomfield, N. B., 
died on Tuesday. He had not taken 
any food for thirty days, his only nour
ishment being a little water. He was 
reduced to a skeleton.

John Hunter, a prominent man of 
Clinton, has been missing for several 
days. He had invested heavily in Mon
tana silver mines,, and it is feared had 
lost considerable. He is over six feet 
high, and is a leading Mason.

Mrs. Crispe, wife of the manager of 
the Union Bank, Souris, had about $600 
worth of diamonds stolen from her house 
on Thursday night. Detective Foster 
succeeded in capturing the jewelry and 
thieves in Brandon.

In Harwich township, two miles from 
Fargo, William Dodge, an Indian, at
tacked his wife i$ith a hatchet and hack
ed her almost to death and then shot 
himself through the heart. The woman 
will die. The cause of the trouble 
jealousy.

Dr. Carlyle, for twenty-three 
mathematical master in the 
school, Toronto, will resign his position 
at the end of the present term, to be 
succeeded by Mr. Scott, of the Ottawa 
normal school, whose place will be filled 
by J. B. Sinclair, of the Hamilton model 
school.
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Action has been entered by Elizabeth 
Trebly of Toronto against John H. Me-. 
Knight, sewer contractor, also of To
ronto, claiming $10,000 damages for the 
loss of her husband, who some months 
ago, while employed by the defendant 
constructing a sewer at Brandon, Man., 
was accidentally killed.

The Montreal Star's London cable 
says: “W. C. Van .Home arrived in the 
city yesterday morning, after spending 
Sunday at Lord Mountstephen’s place, 
Bracket Court. He says, however, that 
he comes, not on a special mission, but 
to consult friends on many railway ques
tions and for relaxation among art stu
dios.”

Thomas Fitzsimmons committed sui
cide at Fleming, Manitoba. He came 
home late at night. Next morning he 
was remonstrated with~#er -keeping late 
hours. He went into his bedroom, and 
soon the inmates of the house were 
startled by hearing a revolver shot. The 
ball took effect in his brain, and death 
was instantaneous.

The Canadian customs authorities, in 
view of -the action of the United States 
government in reducing the value of sil
ver currency, have intimated their in
tention of immediately meeting the con
ditions resulting from the depreciation of 
silver and of proclaiming a new value 
for the currency of those countries where 
depreciation has arisen, 
will be brought to the attention of the . 
controller of customs by Montreal mer
chants.

On the application of Fred H. Smith, 
trustee for the bondholders, the supreme 
court of New Brunswick appointed Ch-as.
A. Everett and Arthur J. Traman re
ceivers of the St. John Street Railway 
Company. This action is the outcome of 
the financial stringency in New York, 
where the chief owners of the road re
side, and will not interfere with the run
ning of the street railway, which is a 
paying property. The company locked 
up much money recently in substituting 
electricity for horses.

Robert McGreevy secured bondsmen 
and was released from jail on Monday.
In connection with the coming criminal 
trial against Messrs. McGreevy and Con
nolly, intelligence reached Ottawa that 
one of the most important witnesses, 
who has been missing for some time, 
XV. H. Cluney, had been arrested at St. 
Catharines. He will be taken to Otta
wa. As this witness has given the 
crown considerable trouble, it is ques- 
itonabl whether he will be liberated be
fore the trial commences. Subpoenas for 
the coming trial are now being served 
upon all the witnesses.

During the nine months ending Sep
tember 30th the Imperial Bank purchas
ed $5,200 worth of gold amalgam. In 
the twelve months from November 30th, 
1891, to November 30th, 1892, the
amount purchased was $6,700. The price 
paid is $15 an ounce, if the quantity of
fered is an ounce or over. If less than 
an ounce it is taken at the rate of $14 
an ounce. As some of the miners who 
take out the larger quantities of gold 
prefer to send it on th,eir own account, 
it is fair to suppose that the total vaine 
mined last year would not be short of 
*10,000, and that this year will show an 
equal result.—Edmonton Bulletin.
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The case of Boyd, Ryrie & Campbell, 
wholesale stationers, Montreal, who are 
charged with defrauding the customs, is 
said to be one of the worst of the kind 
ever brought to the notice of the 
toms department. False invoicing, un
der valuation and smuggling are all 
charged, ' and these, it is stated, have 
been going on for several years. While 
steel pens, are the principal article in 
which under valuing has been done, the 
fraud extends to most of the articles of 
the lines carried by the firm. The amount 
involved is in the neighborhood of $260,- 
000. The government may not impose 
:t penalty, bat will take the full value of 
the goods laid .down here and the duty 
on them. The firm attempts no defence.
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connection with the erection of the new 
steed bridge at Revelstoke.

was observed in the bottom since the 
( operations last winter. It is hardly 

probable that'work on the new structure 
will be commenced this fall.

Two fights in two hotels on Thursday 
night seemed to. show, that the old, 
woolly days of the “wild west” are not 
completely obliterated. In one instance 
the appearance of the victim was so 
changed by having a portion of his ears 
sampled that even hi# most intimate 
friends had to exclaim, “Is that Mr. 
Riley?” In the other affair two of the 
contestants were hustled under the bill
iard table to finish the melee a la cats 
of Kilkenny.

The Lytton is busy carrying railway 
iron to Nakusp, a number of men being 
employed at the wharf, where great 
quantities of rails—about 40 carloads 
altogether—are being ‘ shipped. When 
the supplies for the Nakusp & Slocan 
railroad are aM taken down the Lytton 
will run from Revelstoke to Nakusp, 
where she will transfer cargoes and 
pasengers with the steamer Columbia, 
returning again to Revelstoke, while the 
Columbia will run between Nakusp and 
Robson, or Northport, till the comple
tion of the N. & F. S. railway.

J. W. Haskins and W. Miller arrived 
down from Big Bend last Friday. Mr. 
Haskins brought some rich samples of 
quartz from the Crown Point claim on 
Gold Stream, between French and Mc
Culloch creeks. One of the pieces of 
rock would-assay thousands of dollars to 
the ton, and all showed considerable free 
gold. Mr. Haskins located the Crown 
Point in 1885, and three tunnels have 
been driven on the property, 
tends taking the specimens to Vancouver 
and will endeavor to form a company to 
work the daim; which, he says, isi very 
valuable.
mill will be erected and the quartz 
crushed on the spot. If there is much of 
the same kind of rock. Mr. Haskins 
brought down there can be no doubt 
of the venture being a successful one.

(Nakusp Ledge.)

THE GREAT ISLAND FAIR. Bull, one year old. 1st, W. J. Roper.
Cow In calf or milk, 1st and 2nd, W. J. Roper.
Heifer calf, 1st, W. J. Roper.

GRADED STOCK.
Milch cow, three years old and upwards, 

1st, J. C. Barnes.
Heifer, two years old and under three, 1st, J. C. Barnes.
Heifer, one year old and under two, 1st, 

J. O. Barnes.
Heifer calf, 1st, J. C. Barnes.
Herd, consisting of five cows or heifers 

over two years old, 1st, J. O. Barnes.
Herd of heifers, one year old and under 

two, consisting of not less than five head, 
1st, J. C. Barnes.

Fat steer of any age, 1st,
Two fat cattle, 1st, J. C.

THE CREAT INTERIOR. Twelve Pewaukee, 1st, O. H. Evans; 2nd, 
T. G. Earl.

Twelve yellow Newton pippen, 1st, T. G. 
Earl.

No differ-
com,)

ihtiuent 0«
asked wasK'mayor diu 

member 
Jcher

lintin 
War<ts. 
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Pears—Twenty-six pounds, best winter, 

1st, O. H. Evans; 2nd, T. G. Earl.
Twelve other variety, 1st, T.‘ G. Earl; 

2nd, John Murray.
Plums—Beet 24 Blue,

2nd, Charles Beanie.
Twenty-four any other variety, 1st, Chas 

Rennie; 2nd, T. G. Kirkpatrick.
Grape»—Best dish, not less than three 

bunches, 1st, John Murray; 2nd, T. G. 
Kirkpatrick. _Melons—Best brace at water, 1st, Long 
Shoew; 2nd, T. G. Earl.

Brace of Musk, 1st, T. G. Earl.
Currants—Best dish, 1st, A. F. Cornwall ; 

2nd, 2nd, B. Dougherty.
Collection of fruit, 1st,

2nd. T. ». Bari. SW
For exhibitor taking largest number of 

prizes In Division 1, Dally Columbian, one 
year, T. G. Earl.

Horse Shoes, best collection, 1st, John B. 
Uren.

A Highly Successful Exhibition Held at 
Ashcroft.

of the Inland Mines, Farms, 
Railways and Ranches.

News
1st, John Murray;

for
metn-

VARIED- AND EXCELLENT DISPLAYTO CONTINUE -ALL WINTERMININGS Cory.

Pine Show of Fruit—Keen Competition In 
MaiSy Classes — The Llèt'of Prize- 
Winners.

„„l«toke Steel Brldger-Bailway Pro- 

Being Rebuilt.

J. C. Barnes. 
Barnes.would

imber "ote
I fromcommittee 
'council that 
3es and

GALLOWAYS.
J ^C^barnea yeara ol<1 and upwards, 1st,

Bull, two years old, 1st, C, F. Cornwall. 
Bull, one year old, 1st, B. E. English.
Bull calf, 1st, B. F. English. :
Two year old heifer, 1st, B. P. English. 
Heifer calf, 1st, B. F. English.

POLLED ANGUS.
pBuU, 3-year- old and upwards, 1st, Phillip

Bull calf, 1st, W. J. Roper.
Cow In calf or milk, 1st, W. J. Roper, 

2nd, C. A. Semlin.
Heifer caif, 1st and 2nd. W. J. Roper.

HORSES—ROADSTERS. 
Thoroughbred blood stallion, 1st prize, W. J. Roper.
Mare with foal at foot, 1st, J. C. Barnes. 
Three-year-old filly or colt, 1st, W. Brink. 
Two-year-old filly or colt, 1st and 2nd, J. 

C. Barnes.

T. G. Kirkpatrick;
The exhibition of the Inland Agricul

tural Association, held at Ashcroft on 
the 12th add 13th inst., was up to- the 
high water mark of previous years, al
though possibly itt point of attendance 
there was a falling off. The sho^ is 
alternately held at Kamloops and Ash
croft, a plan which gives the districts 
represented by the two centres the ad
vantages of having the exhibition held' 
bi-annually in their midst, at the ex
pense, however, of stability and system 
in management. The only criticism 
that the Times would make on the lat
ter point is that the judging occupied 
too much time, and the visitors were 
much disappointed in being kept out of 
the grounds until late in the afternoon 
of, the firs* day. This was owing to 
the entries being received up to mid
day and the lack of classification in 
the horticultural department, where com
petition was keenest. But these are 
tumbles that will happen in the best 
regulated shows, and the Ashcroft di
rectors were not bothered with any that 
are not met with every year in Victoria 
or Westminster, where no amount of 
experience can compell all the exhibitors 
to be ready in time. The secretary, Mr. 
Burr, Mr. McKay, Mr. King, Mr. Sem
lin, Mr. Walker and others did every
thing that was possible to make the 
show everything that it should be, and 
to their efforts the Ashcrofters are in
debted for the great success of the ex
hibition.

The two best exhibits in the show 
were roots and fruits, potatoes leading 
Bn the former class and apples in the 
second. Nothing equal to the Ash
croft potato show was ever seen before 
by the reporter. There were many en
tries, and all the exhibits were of a 
very large size, sound and firm to the 
core. The quantity of each individual 
“spud” was only excelled by its qual-

(Slocan Prospector.) 
sawmills will begin cutting logs

three feet of

“nly
Both

this week.
Veil Gething. reports 

n;w at the Cumberland.
Charcoal Brown is betting his pile on 

tbe Granite Mountain, and the assays 
buck him up.
pir^t the hills.

Government Engineer Gillette says the 
r-Ser Creek road will be such a fine

A telegraph wire from Kaslo and New 
Denver to Nakusp has been strung t 
Sire distance. The current will be 
™med on between Revelstoke and Nak 
1 *is week, and on remainder of 
tie line as soon as it can be repaired.

r x Finch and Frank Essler have 
nken a bond on the Egypt from Sam 
B^n and have put eight men to work 
B it The Egypt adjoins the Mountain 
lef Ftoch Md Ester expect to erect 
Sr quarters for men «“the claim 

work a force of men all winter. 
Finch has also taken a bond on the 

iJwin. am extension of the Egypt.
(Inland Sentinel.)

At present there is not a 
residence in the city.

[at tin- Nvrlh 
Jation.
[pinion 
Merman on

FLORAL.
Geraniums; six, In pots, 1st, Mrs. J. J. 

MacKay. _ .
Collection of ferns, 1st, Mrs. J. Lehman. 
Bouquet of cat flowers, 1st, Mrs. Parke; 

2nd, C. F. Cornwall.
Bouquet wild flowers, 1st, T. H. Kirkpat-

thac

Robert;
Bragg

’On,
has driven most of theand

atlye, Aid 
‘can in the

rick
Collection of cut pansies, 1st, Philip 

Parke; 2nd, C. F. Cornwall.
Gentleman's button hole bouquet, 1st, C. 

F. Cornwall ; 2nd, Miss Parke.
Collection of house plants In pots, 1st, 

Mrs. J. W. Burr.
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LADIES’ WORK.
Embroidered table cover, Miss L. Wilson. 
Embroidered skirt, flannel, Mrs. English. 
Embroidered child’s dress. Mrs. Bose. 
Macramé -«r twin, work, Miss M. Beattie. 
BBskreMeiea -eaehlon, 1, Miss A, Wilson; 

2, Miss Beattie.
Toilet set, Miss B. Beattie.
Darned net, Miss N. Buie.
Drawn work, 1, Miss E. North; 2, Mrs. 

Shaw.
Ottoman cover. Miss Beattie.
Fancy apron. Miss J. Walker.
Shirt, Miss Beattie.
Knitted stockings, wool, Mrs. G. Mao

^ISitted stockings, cotton, J. Campbell. 
.Pillow slip, Miss Walker.
Home made bread, Mrs. W. Shaw. 
Assortment sealed fruits, Mrs. J. W. Burr. 
Collection of ladles’ work by one exhibi

tor.- Miss Seattle.
Tea pot cosy, Mrs. W. Shaw.
Pillow sham. 1, Miss M. Walker; 2, Miss 

J. B. Dougherty.

HORSES—DRAUGHT.
' Stallion, Canadian Western Cattle Co. 

Two-year-old Ally or colt, 1st, J. Wilson.
HORSES—GENERAL PURPOSE. ’ 

Stallion for general purposes, 1st, R. J. 
Nesblt; 2nd, C. A. Semlin.

Mare with foal at foot, 1st, John Wilson. 
^Mare or gelding, any age, 1st, F. C. Corn-

3-yèar old Ally,

lake, and' two 
t0 make locations.

o® . 1st, R. J. Nesblt.
1-year old flliy or colt, Charles Pen nil. 
Sucking colt, 1st, O. H. Evans.
Saddle horse, 1st, W. J. Roper.
Walking horse under saddle, 1st, C. A. 

Semlin .

He Ln-

was
SHEEP—LEICE8TERS.

If he succeeds a ten-stamp Ewe, 1-year old and upwards, 1st and 
2nd, James Campbell.

SOUTHDOWNS.
Ram, l-year old and upwards, 1st, E. 

Dougherty.
Ewe, 1-year old and upwards, E. Dough

erty.
Ram Iamb, 1st, E. Dougherty.
Ewe lamb, 1st, E. Dougherty.

COTSWOLD.
Ram, 1-year old and upwards, 1st, O. H. 

Evans.
Ewe, 1-year old and upwards, 1st. James 

Campbell; 2nd, C. A. Semlin.
OTHER THAN THOSE GIVEN ABOVE. 
Ram, 1-year old and upwards, 1st, C. A. 

Semlin.
Ewe, 1-year old and upwards, 1st, C. S. 

Semlin.

FINE ARTS.
Pencil or crayon drawing, 1, Miss Moran; 

2, Miss Shaw.
Oil painting, 1, -Mrs. Lehman; 2, Miss 

Beattie.
Water color painting, 1, Mrs. Lehman ; 2, 

Miss Beattie.
Penmanship 

years, 1, Miss 
Haddock.

vacant

store or
Chickenpox prevailed m the city late

ly and in consequence two departments 
of the public school were closed for a 

and a half.

Ben Edington is cooking on the steam
er Columbia. Ben had a quarter of a 
million over in Colorado but it got away 
from him.

or girl under fifteen 
Newland; 2, Arthur

by boy 
Katie

It is reported that cattle are sometimes 
kept in the stock yards for seven or eight 
days without food. This is hard on the 
dumb brutes and should be rectified.

At Revelstoke there are S2 cars of 
freight for the N. & S. railway. In ad
dition to that there are 20 cars of gener
al merchandise for different parts of the 
lake country.

The Kootenay came down river yester
day with 60 tons of steel rails. It is re
ported that the water is too low for this 
steamer and that the smaller sea mers 
will take her place.

Genelld’s sawmill, under the able man
agement of Mr. Reid, continues to run 
almost night and day in order to keep 
up with the demand for bridge lumber. 
This institution employs 35 men at the 
mill and in the woods and is quite an 
important industry.

It is reported that when the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard railway is finished, Cor
bin will put on a Pullman, and travel
lers can get in their berths in Spokane 
and wake up in Nelson in time for break
fast. How nice that will be for the 
tired prospector. Much better than rid
ing in on a mule and packing your own 
blankets. Things grow smoother from 
year to year in this rugged clime.

Work on the railway is being pushed 
forward with all possible dispatch. The 
bridges are being put on as .fast as the 
timber" can be sent out.' The track is 
laid about four miles out of town. Every
thing is being well done and although the 
grade is as much as 1400 feet in four
teen mites, it will, when finished, com
pare favorably with any mountain road 
on the continent.

day SPECIAL PRIZES.
For the greatest number of prizes taken by 

one exhibitor in divfeiop G and H. Vege
tables and Field Produce, and being the 
property and growth of the exhibitor, 
prize by E. G. Prior & Co., Victoria, the 
choice of a buggy or mowing machine, val
ued at $85,, awarded to Thomas W. Gra
ham of Shuswap.

Best collection of corn, pease, tomatoes 
, and string beans, suitable for canning pur
poses. Prize by Oppenheimer Bros.. Van
couver, cup, awarded to Thomas W. Gra
ham of Shuswap,

Best exhibit ' f potatoes. Prize by J. C. 
Barnes, $5. awarded to Wm. Bose.

For lady taking most prizes in division M. 
Prize by C: W. Riley, two settings White 
or Brown Leghorn eggs, (to be "delivered 

1894), value $5, awarded

buildings beingThere are ten new 
erected at present in the city, and two 
oretty residences just completed. _ A 
Lumber of other buildings for business 
purposes are projected, and will be co 
menced as soon as material can be pro
cured.

The record of the season in bird hunt- 
was made on Saturday last by a 

party composed of Messrs. EL Waller, 
If Victoria, R. E. Smith and J. J. Gar
ment. of Victoria, who drove to Mc- 
Connel’s lakes, about eight miles from 

and succeeded in bagging 13 fine 
about two

PIGS—BERKSHIRE.
Boar, 1-year old and upwards, 1st, C. S. 

Semlin.
Breeding sow, in farrow at the meeting, 

or that.-has been within six months, 1st, 
C. S. Semlin.

bat he did not 
a. Baker. Aid. 
>t himself into! 
bricks to a] 
m hie duty aa

■as WHITE CHESTER.
Boar, over one year old, 1st, O. H. Evans. 
Breeding sow in farrow at the meeting, 

or that has been within six months, 1st, O. 
H. Evans.ity.

le had in hii 
nt to the co un

It was m this locality that thé great 
apple at the World’s Fair—the biggest 
in the world—was grown, and the Times 
met a gentleman from the banks of 
the Fraser (Mr. Seward, a resident for 
33 years), who solemnly averred that 
he had grown an apple almost a pound 
heavier than the “pippin” that surprised 
the Yankees in Chicago. The writer, 
with Mr. Kitchen, M. P. P., visited a 
Chinaman's garden on the ranch of Mr. 
Steve Tingiley, across the Thompson from 
Ashcroft, and was shown about twenty- 
five bushels of apples averaging be
tween four and five inches in diameter. 
There was not a small or unsound one 
in the lot. It was the biggest thing in 
applies that Mr. Kitchen had ever seen, 
and he is a fruit grower of some experi
ence. The exhibition was on the same, 
line. T. G. Elari of Lytton had 32 va
rieties and was probably the largest ex
hibitor. He grows apples for profit, 
and has at the present time orders for 
more- than he can supply.

The roots generally were excellent. The 
Mg cabbage, a couple of feet across, was 
there, and six white carrots, weighing 
50 pounds, grown by P. Parke of the 
Bonaparfe,were in evidence to prove the 
extraordinary fertility of the soil—when 
well watered. And, speaking of the pro
ductiveness of the valleys, Charles Pen- 
nle, a well-knowni rancher on the South 
Thompson, stated that he usually cuts 
three crops of clover each year, and that 
if' the total yield did not average six 
tons to the acre he would consider that 
something was wrong. Thos. Morgan, 
also of the Bonaparte, was an exhibitor 
of onions and potatoes of phenomenal 
size and excellence to a coast man, and 
others,, whose names appear below as 
prize winners, were suCcesful competi
tors.

The entries of grains of all kinds, and 
the samples shown, were fully up to for
mer years. The ladies’ department was 
also highly creditable—indeed, opportu
nities considered, it was superior to the 
exhibit at our midsummer fair.

The show of stock would more rep
resentative of the district, our reporter 
was told, but for the great distances that 
the animals have to be brought and the 
aversion of some; of the big punchers to 
bother with the business. A number of 
fine calttle, many of them thoroughbred, 
were on exhibition, but the class of 
horses shown was not up to the. standard 
of excellence that would be expected to. 
be maintained in a country of ranches 
and horsemen. *

J. Kirkpatrick was awarded a prize 
for a collection of native grasses. The 
sheaf contained 22 varieties, some of 
them of extraordinary length. The col
lection shewed the diversity of the in
digenous food products.

The prize list is appended. There may 
be some errors in it as it was prepared 
hurriedly, but these will be corrected 
in a subsequent issue.

The annual meeting was held at the 
court house; Ashcroft, on Friday, and in 
the absence of the president was called 
to order by C. A. Semlin, vice-presidient, 
at 11:55 a. m. The following officers 
were elected for the coming year:

President, T. W. Graham of Shus
wap: vice-presidents, Samuel Moore of 
Nicola and William Walker of Bona
parte; secretary, M. J. Melver of Kam-. 

Berlin, Oct. 17.—Prof. Dr. Fraenkel^ . loops; treasurer J. R. Hull, of Kamloops; 
as announced that he has discovered a directors. A. B. Ferguson of Savona. T. 
typhus bacillus. By using this bacillus G. Earl of Lytton, J. C. Barnes of Ash- 
in vaccination, he says, he has produced croft. J. E. N. Smith of Clinton, W. J. 
a rapid, benign course «f fever. Prof. Roper of Cherry Creek. J. T. Edwards 
Dr. Rumpf has cultivated an anti-fever of North Thompson, T. Morgan of 
bacillus which, he says, .will cure typhus Bonaparte, Chas. Chooney, E. C. David- 
in eight days. son, .Tas. Mellons, W. J. Unwin and Fred

Copenhagen, Oct. 17.—It is reported H. Nelson of Kamloops, 
here that M. De Giers, Russian minister ,A vote of thanks was unanimously ex- 
of foreign affairs, is again out of favor" fended to the retiring officers, 
with the Czar, and has received another . DURHAMS.
long leave of absence. De Giers was of- Bull, three years old and upwards, 1st 
fended because the negotiations for the aI$u^tw? ylU' rtiiaTtc. F. Cornwall, 
visit of the .French mep-of-war at Copen- Boll, one year old, 1st and 2nd. J. C. 
hagen last .week ' were carried on over his r, , , . n
head by Baron Mohrenheim and the Br^ow in calf' o^tnOk,
Czar. He made known his dissatisfac- j„ q, Barnes.
tion so vigorously that he thought upon Bred two year old heifer, 1st and 2nd, J. 
himself the imperial displeasure: • ;*• ^rtfer^calf, 1st. J. c: Rames.

'H&tBPpRDg.
Bull, three years old ahd' upwards, 1st. 

W. J. Roper. *

POULTRY.
Two turkeys, 1st, J. C. Barnes, 2nd, C. F. 

Cornwall.
Geese, trio, 1st, O. H. Evans; 2nd, E. 

Dougherty.
Ducks, trio, 1st, Phil Parke; 2nd, C. S. 

Semlin.
Pair Dorkings, 1st, C. S. Semlin.
Pair leghorns, brown, 1st, A. Armstrong; 

2nd, Arthur ; Haddock.
Plymouth Rock, 1st and 2nd, C. A. Semlin. 
Pair Wayndottes, 1st, C. A. Semlin; 2nd, 

T J. Newland.
Single cock bred by the exhibitor, 1st, C. 

A. Semlin.

town
geese
hours.

after March 1st, 
to Miss M. Beattie of Kamloops.

For lady making best five pounds of butter 
In rolls or pats. Prize by C. W,. Riley, two 
settings Wyandotte eggs, (to be delivered 
after March 1st, 1894) value $5, awarded to

and several ducks in
at it mattered 
Sieved.
down when he 
re known May- 
et interest in

(Golden Era.)
& Pollock anticipate shipipng 
of high grade lead and silver

Wells 
100 tons

very shortly now.
Mr. Smith- of Winnipeg, who is great

ly interested in the Canal Flat copper 
mines, visited the property last week 
and was much pleased with the out
look He left for the east on Mon-

Mrs. Wm. Boyd.
Largest number of prizes In Dir. L. prize 

by C. A. Semlin, M.P.P., one pair of Ply
mouth rock chickens, awarded to C. F. 
Cornwall..

Best exhibit of vegetables by one exhibi
tor. Prize by C. A. Semlin. M.P.P., a 
Leicester ram lamb, awarded to T. G. 
Kirkpatrick.

“Times," Victoria, special prize, see Div.
TOOSt

ore

» said that the 
interest. He 

:ed or retract-]
ic DAIRY PRODUCE.

Five pounds fresh butter, 1st, Wm. Boyd; 
2nd, John Murray.

Tub butter, not less than 25 pounds, Wm. 
Boyd.

lenge him b G.day.
Frank Owen has gone out into Mc- 

M-irdo district to superintend the Start
ing up of some mining work there on. a 
go:d claim recently owned by John Hen
derson, and now, we understand, sold to 
local parties.

At the Moyea lakes the work done 
an the claims held by Father Cocola

a fine 
con- 

moum-

prizes In Dlv I. 
Daily Columbian for one year, value $8, 
taken by T. G. Earl.

Best exhibit of oats. Weekly Columbian 
for one year, value $2, taken by T. W. 
Graham.

Best exhibit of potatoes. Weekly CoIum-« 
bian fo- one year, value $2, taken oy T. G. 
Kirkpatrick.

Beat spring COIt, ' Weekly Columbian for 
one year, value $2, taken by O. 11. Evans.

Best pen of sheep, Weekly Columbian for 
one year, value $2, taken by E. Dougherty.

Best exhibition of apples grown by ex
hibitor, Vancouver Weekly World to Jan. 
1st, 1895, value $2.50, taken by T. G. Earl.

Best loaf of home made bread, Weekly 
World to Jan. 1st. 1895, value $2.50, taken 
by Mrs. Wm. Shaw.

Exhibitor taking most prizes in Div. E., 
Weekly World to Jan.. 1st, 1895, value $2.50, 
taken by C. A. Semlin.

Exhibitor taking most prizes In Div. H., 
Weekly World to Jan. 1st, 1895, value,$2.50, 
taken by T. W. Graham.

Exhibitor taking most prizes in Div. L., 
Vancouver World to Jan. 1895, value, $2.50, 
taken by C. F. Cornwall.

Best collection of vegetables grown by 
one exhibitor, prize by a friend, a churn, 
awarded to T. G. Kirkpatrick.

Exhibitor taking most prizes in Div. F. 
Prize by a friend, a churn, awarded to 
Wm. Boyd.

Most prizes taken by one exhibitor in 
Cattle Division, prize by J. A. Mara, M.P., 
$25, awarded to J. C. Barnes.

Lady taking most prizes. The Dally Col
onist one year, value, $10.

Best collection of fruit, prize. by J. E. 
Saucier of one fancy bedroom clock, $5, 
awarded to T. G. Kirkpatrick.

Crock of butter not less than 20 pounds, 
prize- by Jas. Valr, 1 Ideal churn, awarded 
to Wm. Boyd.

Best collection of preserved fruit, prize by 
H. McCutcheon, Inland Sentinel, $5, award
ed to Mrs. J. W. Burr.

Exhibitor taking most prizes in fruit fllv. 
prize by Harvey Bailey & Co., $20, taken 
by T. G. Earl.

Best bull of 
D. Prentiss,
Barnes.

Best pair of chickens (any breed) prize by 
Walter B. Gladwin, Esq., $10, awarded to 
A. Armstrong.

Best collection of ladies’ work exhibited, 
to be the property of the exhibitor, prize by 
Chàs. Pennte, Esq., $10, awarded to Miss 
Beattie.

“Times,” Victoria, special prize, Dlv. G.
Largest single potato exhibled, T. G. 

Earl.
Best sample of any kind, W. J. Roper.

For exhibitor taking
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VEGETABLES.
Pqck potatoes, round variety, 1st, Thos. 

Morgan; 2nd, Wm. Bose.
Potatoes) kidneys, Wm. Walker. 

p.R|tatoes, St. Patrick, 1st, T. G. Egrl; .2nd,
Potatoes, Early Rose, 1st, Lehman & 

Peterson ; 2nd, E. Dougherty.
Potatoes, Blue Bell, 1st, Wood & Camp

bell; 2nd, J. Campbell.
Potatoes, Early Sunrise, 1st, Wood & 

Campbell; 2nd, W. Walker.
Potatoes, Pink Eye, 1st, P. Parke; 2nd, 

T. Morgan.
Potatoes, Beauty of Hebron, E. Dough

erty.
Potatoes, White Elephant, W. Bose. 
Potatoes, other variety, 1st, J. Beddard : 

2nd, Wood & Campbell.
Largest single potato exhibited, 1st, T. G 

Earle; 2nd, T. G. Kirkpatrick.
Sample of any kind, 1st, W. J. Roper; 2nd, 

C. A. Semlin.
Cabbages, 1, W. Walker; 2, J. Murray. 
Turnips, 1, C. A. Semlin, 2, T. W. Gra

ham.
Parsnips, 1, W. Bose, 2, C. F. Cornwall. 
Onions, 1, T. G. Kirkpatrick; 2, C. F. 

Cornwall.
Green peas. T. W. Graham.
Beans, scarlet runners, 1, P. Parke; 2, 

C. F. Cornwall.
Beans, kidney, 1, T. G. Kirkpatrick.
Corn or maize. 1, Wood & Campbell; 2, 

T. G. Kirkpatrick.
Corn, table, 1, T. G. Kirkpatrick; 2, Wood 

& Campbell.
Beets, 1, C. F. Cornwall ; 2, J. E. Smith. 
Celery, L. Sing; 2, Long Shoew.
Lettuce; 1, R. J. Nesbitt.
Squash, 1, T. G. Earl; 2, T. G. Kirkpat

rick.
Kirkpatrick lf T" W" Graham: 2, T. G. 

Vegetable Marrows, 1, J. Murray. 
Tomatoes, 1, Wood & Campbell; 2, P. 

Parke.
Cucumbers, 1, T. W. Graham.
Egg plant, 1, A. W. Smith.

and W. Cronin has shown up
The vein is exposed for avein.

adorable distance and (as the 
• is very steep) for a height of some 

hundreds of feet, with large bodies of 
mineral. There seems to be several 
branches and probably parallel veins. 
It was a great satisfaction to find a 
trail made to the workings.

There is a rumor founded, we believe, 
on facts, that the North Star Mining 
Go. has negotiated a loan of $30,000. 
This sum will come in very handy, se
curing the payment of all outstanding 
accounts and carrying forward sufficient 
to thoroughly explore that part of the 
mine which has hitherto been neglected. 
It is said that there is a claim recently 
acquired by the company which far ex
ceeds in value the expectations of the 
most sanguine.

On Monday what might have been 
serious acident occurred seven miles 

west of Donald, 
a,- high as a box car fell cm the track, 
lurkilv being on the outside rail. Cald
well's" special with N. Scott as. engineer 

into it, but beyond slightly damag
ing the locomotive and derailing two 
cars there was no damage done. Where 
the accident occurred the road skirts the 
river at a considerable height, and it 

fortunate the rock was on the out-

tam

General Dispatches.
London, Oct. 17.—A mob of striking 

miners at St. Helens, Lancashire, at
tacked ito-day a party of non-union min
ers, who had gone to work for reduced 
wages. The miners were caught near 
the mouth of the Ashton Ggeeu, where 
they worked. The police, -were calted 
out by the colliery officials, and the, col
liers, who were armed with dube and 
stones, putting them to flight. The min
ers eventually drove the police into the 
colliery offices, riddled the windows with 
stones, and tried to batter in the doors, 
but were driven back. Many of the 
police were injured; one is unconscious 
and may die. Another is suffering from 
fractures of the legs and arms.

London, Oct. 17.—Lord Chelmsford, 
commander-in-chief of the British forces 
in South Africa during the. Zulu war, 
said Le thought the British -forces now 
in the field against the Matabeles would 
be strong enough to drive them beyond 
the Zambesi river. The Matabeles were 
fine, powerful fellows, he said, not in
ferior in physical strength to the Zulus 
and fully their equals in the fight. Their 
efficiency in battle would be checked 
greatly by their inability to handle well 
the rifles with which they are armed. 
In the Zulu war he had noticed that 
the natives .recently armed with rifles 
were much inferior both in attack and 
defence to those of the same race who 
wielded the assegai.

Johannesburg, Oct. 17.—Advices here 
Show that Chief Kehma, who is assist
ing the British South African Company’s 
forces! in fighting the Matabeles, has ar
rived at Tati. He had 1,500 followers 
with him.

Berlin, Oct. 17.—The Hamburg Nach- 
riehten, in an article headed “The Chan
cellor and Minister President,” evidently 
inspired by Prince Bismarck, indicates 
that with returning health the states
man’s old pleasure of conflict is reawak
ened. It defends Bismarck’s old con
tention that the post of chancellor and 
minister president in the interest of the 
state should be undivided.
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Esq., $25, awarded to J. C.

FIELD PRODUCE OF PROVINCIAL 
GROWING.

Twenty-five pounds wheat, autumn, 1st, 
C. A. Semlin; 2nd, T. W. Graham.

Twenty-five pounds barley. Chevalier, 1st, 
E. Dougherty; 2nd, T. W. Graham.

Twenty-five pounds rough barley, 1st, P. 
Parke; 2nd, Chas. Pennle.

Twenty-five pounds hulless barley, 1st and 
2nd, ■ T. W. Graham.

Twenty-five pounds oats,, white, 1st and 
id, T. W. Graham.
Twenty-five pounds oats, black, 1st, E. 

Dougherty; 2nd, T. W. Graham.
Twenty-five pounds white pease for agri

cultural ^purposes, 1st Wm. Walker; 2nd,

Twenty-fle pounds grey pease, 1st, Wm. 
Walker.

Twenty-five pounds rye, 1st, T. W. Gra
ham.

Pocket of hops, not less than 10 pounds, 
1st, J. C. Barnes; 2nd, C. A. Semlin.

Six mangold wurtzel, globe, 1st, C. A. 
Semlin; 2nd. T. W. Graham.

Six mangold wurtzei. long red, 1st, T. W. 
Graham ; 2nd, John Murray.

Six sugar beets, 1st and 2nd, T. W. Gra
ham.

Six carrots, white or yellow, 1st and 2nd, 
Philip Parke.

Six carrots, red or orange variety, 1st and 
2nd, T. W. Graham.

Three cabbages for cattle, 1st, T. W. Gra
ham.

Six kohl rabbi, 1st and 2nd. T. W. Gra
ham.

Bale of hay, 1st, C. A. Semlin; 2nd, T. W. 
Graham.

Timothy seed, 10 lbs. 1st an-1 2nd. I. IV. 
Graham

Rye grass, 10 lbs., 1st, T. W. Graham. 
Sanfoln, 1st, P. Moran.

HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS—FRUITS.
Apples—Twelve red streaks, 1st, T. J. 

Earl; 2nd, T. G. Kirkpatrick.
Twelve wealthy, 1st, T. G. Kirkpatrick; 

2nd, O. H. Evans.
Twelve Duchess of Oldenburg, 1st, T. G. 

Kirkpatrick; 2nd, O. H. Evans.
Twelve any other variety, cooking, 1st, O. 

H. Evans; 2nd, . Dougherty.
Twelve any -other variety, winter eating, 

let and 2nd, T. G. Earl.
Twelve largest and heaviest, 1st, Long 

Shoew ; 2nd, T. G. Kirkpatrick.
Twelve seedlings, 1st, T. G. Earl.
Twelve Ben Davis, 1st, T. G. Kirkpatrick; 

2nd, O. H. Evans.
Twelve Northern Spy, 1st, T. G. Earl. 
Twelve Spitsbergen, 1st, T. G. Earl. 
Twelve Smith’s cider, 1st, T. G. JBarl. 
Twelve Fameuse, 1st, T. G. Kirkpatrick; 

2nd, John Murray.
Twelve blue Pearmsln, 1st, T. W. Gra

ham.
Twelve McIntosh, 1st, T. G. Earl.

was _____
site rail, otherwise the tram would have 
gone over the bank into the river.

(Kootenay Star.)
Tom Horne arrived up from the Lar- 

last Thursday, 
chums there, notabley on the great 
Horne ledge, but the low price of silver 
has for the present stopped the deal he 
had in view with a syndicate of mining 
men from the other .side.

He has some rich

The Pardoning Power.
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—In the supreme court 

to-day argument in the pardoning power 
case was concluded and judgment re
served. This is a case to decide whether 
the province has the right to pardon 
through the Lieutenant-Governor for of
fences in violation of their own stat
utes, without reference to the governor- 
general in council, 
for the Dominion and Hon. Edward 
Blake made a strong case for the prov
ince.
vor of the province.

The “Nakusp Ledge" is the latest ad
dition to West Kootenay’s newspapers. 
It is small, but breezy. The publisher is 
I>1- T. Lowery'.

The I ndian encampment on the 
island opposite the town is now desert
ed The weather is getting too chilly 
for the red men, and on Monday they 
"itruck their tents and silently stole 
away,” going down the river in two or 
three large canoes.

Grading on the Revelstoke A Arrow 
Lake Railway is being pushed with all 
possible speed and tracklaying has been 
commenced at this cud. The road wiH 
be completed as far as the Green Slide, 
thirteen miles below Revelstoke, where 
Hearn boats cam reach it at all times. 
The remaining portion has been cleared 
icid grading will be carried on as long 
a- the weather permits, but it is neces
sary for the winter traffic that the road 
should be running as far as Green Slide 
before the

Robinson argued

If a
All the courts below held in fa

ff was a English Mining Syndicate.
Deadwood, S. D., Oct. IS.—The Bald 

Mountain Consolidated Mining Co. has 
sold its interests for $1,000,000 to an 
EuglMi syndicate, representatives of 
winch will be here on Saturday. The 
sale includes 80 acres of valuable mining 
ground and a 50-ton chlorination plant. 
The Englishmen have incorporated with 
a paid up capital of £300,000.

MOTHER GOOSE" REVISED.
A simp!#, creature 

«Teacher 
to the races;

SaiiLthe creature 
To tSB preachet. .,

“Why go yon to such places?
Said the preacher

from their sin.”
Said the creature 
To the preacher, ^

“I, too, tnust venture In.
Said the preaéher
T“And what, pray, will yon do?” 
Said the creature 
To the preacher,

‘Til keep an eye on yon.
—W. G-, in The Barn's Horn.

and Robert-■agg
ution and the Ve* 

against it. Re8‘

for names, 
that the names 

to posterity, 
ate house connec- 
i put through rt®

snow comes.
Three or four mines on Trout Lake will 

be worked right along this winter. The 
Rtftck Prince, of the Seroy group,will put 
out ore up to the end of the year. The 
cuver Cup will do likewise on the com- 
or (>?l °f a short rail to the mine; No. 
—‘ "ill also employ several men .bring- 
«R out ore. so that Trout Lake City 
r,1 not He the least lively place-in. West 
h-wtenay this winter.
Knî,r". PamHie, chief engineer, and Mr.

brMSe inspector, C. P. R., 
w; txl by F- Fraser, bridge inspector, 
f- »»s emp jyo<i Wednesday in' taking 

soundings over the Columbia river

wn Met

kisfcion in commit-
law. Aid.
k« on Government
pant and that no 
ks stand pa 
intersecting *t. 
committee ti160 

er would take too 
and r6"

1st and 2nd,

constipation is most dangerous 
aie E&e^aj’s Liver Losenges.
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president Peixot 

■Hernies With

OPPOSING LEGISI
i

By the Process of SI 
by the 1

Xhe Trunk» Carted 
Daily—Scene* of C: 

—Everybody Sue* 
Watched — Mello 
Another Move.

Montevideo, Oct. 2 
Rio de Janeiro India 
Peixoto proposes to I 
ÿaign against the ins 
vigor than heretofore 
the force at Santos I 
in proportion for al 
from Mello's squadil 

Senator Huy BarbJ 
arrival in Rio he wol 
by fofce from the Bl 
dtilena had not Cal 
warship Sybllle inta 
party of British saill 
dalena to prevent I 
British ship on xtj 
taken refuge. Peixl 
held him until the I 
River Plate. His ifl 
visited him aboard I 
sailing from Rio. M 
turned to shore the* 
thrown into jail. I 

There are now 5fl 
in the jail in Rio (* 
been arrested undefl 
oto. Barbosa’s friM 
are scenes of cruel™ 
witnessed in Rio. H 
cemetery almost eB 
the ■ hèaàless bodicH 
other political pris* 
executed, often wit* 
promeut. Police sp* 
bosa, watch all sfl 
zens, and part’culfl 
ber* of congress I 
There is no eoncea* 
they are under suH 

Guatemala, Oct. ■ 
high officials of th^H 
President Barrios I 
and demanded thaH 
restored to the eoi* 
were previous to ■ 
president refused H 
and said be woul^| 
for foreign mterf^l 
would order new 
time. Roderigncz* 
deputies are under* 

May Have ■ 
New York, Octfl 

circumstances atte^B 
W. Lovatt, who, I 
night, had attempH 
by shooting hitosH 
leads to the belief H 
a case of attempt^J 
the wounded maaH 
himself in the leg 
the wound was ■ 
suspicious fact !■ 
memt that severa* 
mother left Dr. ■ 
with $500 in hisH 
found dying withH 
The son says thag 
took his mother I 
on 21st street an<g 
there. Soon, theg 
many women k^H 
the upper part og 
Was not a properg 
stay in. Accorg 
tber departed, ug 
with them. Di^| 
this and insistedg 
fice at the bous eg 

Later.—Dr. G g 
West Twenty-Fig 
posed to have sg 
temple last nighg 
the New York ig

Fatag
Wheeling. Vag 

towboat Ben Wg 
Kanawaha riveig 
flues of one of g 
mg scalding wag 
era] of the creig 
fatally scalded g 
and Joe Archerg 
known, were 
are expected tog

Foi
Buffalo, N.Y. 

ternpon Andrei 
Out,, was arrej 
with stealing I 
Mrs. May Stefl 
five years ago] 
Ridgeway diedl 
two heirs, ttridl 
would find; $351 
of the hiause. 1 
did not find i 
l)ought the plaJ 
moHshing thë j 
two well-filled | 
on a beam 
house. Both 
A count showi 
Benner itnmed 
taking the firs 
directly to a 
«isity-adfuiredl 

his aeighli 
J-o^ehed Mrs. 

rifl attorney ts

i:

Twi
Piris, Oct. 

cabinet held t< 
state funeral 
It was also a 
rival in Paris 
teal MacMah Church of iJ 
ket will be J 
catafalque. H 
a great militd 
accompany thj 
Invalides, whj 
will deliver al 
government aj
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Dr. Crompton. The first regular meet* services will be repeated next Sunday 
ing will be held in Monday. morning and evening, i

—Through American sources the neljrs —The case of the robbery of the seal
comes that charges are to be laid against skins from the sealing schooner Ocean
U. S. Consul Levi Myers at Victoria in Belle comes up again in the provincial1
connection with the -transfer of a schoon- police court Friday afternoon i at 2 
er from the American to the British o’clock. _■ . , .
flag. The consul says he knows nothing —Thomas Sing the Chinese missionary, 
of the affair and does not fear investi- arrived in Tacoma in charge of Deputy
gation of his official acts. Marshal Shanahan, of Chicago, and was

—Capt. McLetian, who is in the city held in $500 bail to appear before the U. 
from Vancouver, has formed a company S. court on Tuesday for violation of the 
to fish for halibut on the northern banks. Geary act.
He is now endeavoring to secure a —The directors of the board of trade 
steamer for the work and. wil] probably building association met this morning 
take some Victoria,, vessel. The com- and discüsséd matters relative to the 
pany ,>vill make their Jteadquarters .in Merchants’ Bkçhange» club. They wifi 
Vancouver and will ship fish from there do all in their power to make the club 
to eastern markets. a success.

—Seijrt. Langley and Constable Hutch- —The pilot commissioners .have decid- 
eson, of the provincial police, this morn- ed that the grounding of the schooner 
ing arrested Jim. an Indian, who had WiHiam Bowden was not caused by neg- 
a canoe filled with bottles of whiskey as ligence or want of judgment on the part 
he was about to paddle to the Indian pf Pilot Bnchnam, who was in charge, 
reserve. David Lang, who supplied His certificate has therefore been re
tire liquor, was also arrested and fined turned to him.
$50 and costs in the provincial police —j. H. Coblentz, who became quite 
court. Jim was taxed $25 and costs. well known in Victoria during his three 

—A. G. Hay, of this city, has placed years’ connection with the customs ser
in the window of Cochrane & Munn’s vice of Puget Sound, has been made war- 
drug store a sandstone vase, standing den of the Washington penitentiary at 
about 18 inches high, octagonal in form. Walla Walla. Coblentz will no doubt 
On each side in a square, in which is preserve drder among the convicts, 
sculptured, respectively, a harp, rose, —The funeral of the late Father Man- 
thistle, lily of the valley, Roman rosette, dart took place from St. Andrew’s Ro- 
medallion or relief bust of Columbus, man Catholic cathedral "this morning, 
anchor, star, shells, etc., and the letters Mass was celebrated at 8-o’clock, a large 
B. C., with the date of the execution of: number of the congregation attending, 
the carving, _ _ The remains were taken to Saanich fbr

—Pressing business and his executive interment; Quite a number of carriages 
duties have forced Governor 'McGrow, followed.
of Washington, to abandon the trip to —The officers of the flagship Royal Ar- 
the World’s Fair in which a number of thur gave a ball in the sail loft of the 
British Columbians were to have taken uavv yard last night. There were quite 
part. The two private cars tendered by a number present. Dancing was In
ti?6 Northern Pacifie have-been given. up. , dujged in till the small hours. The Roy- 
The Midwinter Fair at San Francisco ai Arthur orchestra was in attendance, 
may be attended, but not the V orlti s The Victoria*visitors were brought home 
Columbian exposition. by special cars.

-Owners of real estate are already _A. C. Flummerfelt, honorary presi- 
beginnmg to pay their taxes at the city dent of the James Buy Athletic Associa- 
treasurer s office to save the rebate on tion, has kindly agreed to be present at 
taxes paid on or before October 31st. aud preside at the club’s smoking con- 
It was thought on account of dull times . œrt at the Clarence Hotel on Saturday 
taxpayers would be rather slow in pay- night. A list of those who are to as- 
mg jvhat they owe. But the-opposite, gist jn the entertainment will be given 
is the case, and the city treasurer and iafer ;n tbe week '
his assi^dnts are preparing for the big ' _A horse belonging to Mr. Ashley of 
rush that wiil take place during the last Esquimau was killed last night by a 
weektof the month. street car. The horse, attracted by the
M«Te^«^arsr.ofl,s. ir?i> «r Aihe
British flag. She was sold by Captain ^ w ^ ^
James Gilmore, her owner, to Charles ^adtict his horse loose at night Other 
Chipps, a Nitinat Indian, and the trans- however, do it continually and
fer was made at the custom house this Ca^ the ™ot»rneers much trouble, 
morning. The price paid was $000. Z orai?, ®los" * ^?" °* fc*ittle will 
The transfer was delayed several davs Ta^e an attempt to raise the >>an Pedro, 
by the non-arrival of the vessel’s papers An arrangement has been made with the 
from Port Townsend. * The. Fisher Maid °wners of the wrecked vessel. Prelim- 
is a trim little craft. inary arrangements are being made to-

—The Dominion steamer Quadra arriv- d:l-v- -j<lle wrecking apparatus will be 
ed in port at noon to-day’ from San -Juan brought over from the Sound. Powerful 
and Carmanah. At the latter place the lJumPs will be used. The pumps, it is 
chief engineer was engaged in rèpairing calculated, will displace 20 tons of water 
thé fog alarms which were slightly a minute.
out of order; they are now in first-class —Lizzie Howel, of Seattle, says her 
condition. The Quadra brought down husband, Lewis Howe], who deserted her 
the effects.of.the late B. D. McNaugh- and is in British Columbia, has sued for 
ton, who was drowned on the 30th ulti- a. divorce.■ The facts are as follows: 
mo with the lighthouse keeper’s son, Ted Lizzie Howel married Lewis Howel in 
Er.ykin. There is no further news of Pennsylvania. 23 years ago and came 
that disaster. to Washington with him 12 years ago.

—The collection for the midwinter fair tin January 11, 1891, she alleges, he 
at 18 Trounce avenue is increasing daily abandoned her and has never returned 
in the way of immense potatoes, toma- ti'oia British Columbia, where he went on 
toes, onions, vegetable marrow and a mining trip. They have two grown 
pumpkins. After the Saanich fair, no ?ous and a daughter 3 years old. There 
doubt, the exhibitors there will be pleas- *s n® community property, 
ed to have their collection» placed he«e, —Quick action on the part of a motor- 
say for a few months,' which would be1 Mer ,on one the N, E. T. &, L. Com- 
a good advertisement for the wimle - s cars this morning saved the life o£ 
island and the Saanich peninsula, in Mr- ? Iittle Sirl who in her childish way ran 
ticular, and would demonstrate at a 111 ^ron^ an Bay car. The car 
glance the adaptability of our soil for was C0min8 aP Johnson street and was 
the cultivation of such products. , ncarmg Government street when the 

—Collector Milne received a letter from chlld ran ln front of !t- Although but 
Commander Ludlow of the ü. S. S Mo- a few feet from the child the motorneer 
hican, through U. S. Consul Myers ap- stopped the car and reversed it so quick-, 
prising him of the serious damage to the ly that the ehild was not injured in the
steamer T. W. Carter of this port While least" 1^ half a second had been lost
on the way down from Alaska the Mo- the wheels °f the car would hare passed 
hican came upon the Carter in Queen 0VerT rh® chi.ld"
Charlotte Sound, three miles west of —In the P01166 court to-day Chew Bow 
Pine Island and three miles north of ^as charged with theft of goods from 
Hope Island. Her rudder was carried- Jowe^ & house,
away and she was in bad condition gen- rested Yesterday on suspicion, 
erally. The warship towed her to Shad- ™8c,e™pI”yed by Dr" ,P°?en- Remanded 
well passage. Commander Ludlow be- Î, ®aturday. Joseph Wilson had four 
lieves the vessel would have been lost ftootchmen in his cabin last night drunk; 
had the Mohican or some other vessel ?o0 or three months. A summons has 
not found her. Collector Milne will ac- peen issued against J. H. Gaerdes, sell-
knowledge the courteous acts of Com- inf liquor on Sunday. It came out in
mander Ludlow. evidence in the Cad man case that liquor

was obtained" by Cadman from the Ju
bilee saloon, of which Gaerdes is pro
prietor. Case called and continued till 
Friday.

—The entertainment furnished by the 
Victoria Athletic club las; night 
fairly well patronized and a first-class 
programme was provided. G. C. Reid 
and Arthur Thrill gave an exhibition 
with the gloves. F. P. Gouge en I at
tained with feats with the dumbbells 
and Indian clubs. The springboard, act 
was a lively exercise and the horizontal 
bar performance? of ! Messrs. Mellish, 
Young, Bowie? and Oliver was exesed 
ingly good. The athletic • exhibition con 
eluded, the floor of Phbharmon'c hal; 
was cleared and a social danca indulge! 
in.

—The boy Ramons, clÿirge 1 with the 
theft of a $125 diamond ring from Gus 
Varrvlman, was arraigned in the p dice. 
court this morning. Police Magistrate 
Macrae held the preliminary hearing.
The evidence given was substantially 
the same as at the trial of Edward Cur
rier, who was tried in the supreme court 
and acquitted of the charge of the theft 
of the diamond for which Humous :e 
now held. The evidence of the prosecu
tion was taken and Ramons was bound 
over to the upper court. Mr. Wall's ap
peared for him aud reserved defence.
A document which may figure in the 
case was found on young Ramons wken 
arrested. It was the dates of receiving 
the clothes and the finding of the dia
mond.

SHOUT LOCALS.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportGleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form. 
dFrom Tuesday's Datty.)

—The schooner William Borden clear- 
ed for Adelaide, Australia, to-day.

—Mr. Franck, the grocer, injured by 
being thrown from a wagon yesterday, is 
recovering.

—Mme. E. Moore, the instructor of 
dancing, will resume Her classes on Oct. 
21st in Sir William Wallace hall.

—The James Bays are providing a fine 
programme for their smoking concert at 
the Clhrence hotel, on ,.Satmday>evening.f 

—Tîterè waT'a polite offiflee.i®" theriob- 
by Of the council chamber last -night to 
prevent any applause from thé assembled 
citizens. - " ,

—No one has appeared to _ daim the 
Changed the Name. seized American smuggler Ohio, but the

The local fire underwriters at yeister- date of sale has not yet been determined 
day afternoon’s meeting decided to hold 
the annual meetings the ^second week af
ter September 30th, the close of the in
surance year. The name of the organ
ization was changed from the Briteh 
Columbia to the Victoria Board of Fire 
Underwriters. 'There was some discus
sion over a proposal to bring saw mills 
under the operation of the board’s tariff.
The matter was referred to the provin
cial board. The provincial board, it was 
thought, should attend only to risks out
side of towns where there are local 
boards. The annual report showed that 
during the insurance year ending Sep
tember 30 claims amounting to $2o,000 
had been paid in Victoria and vicinity.

News of the Day Selected from Thurs
day’s Evening Times.

Marine,
The steamship Crown of England is 

due at Nanaimo from the Sound. John 
Rosenfeld and Sons flaire chartered her 
for a year to carry coal.

The steamship Tacoma is due about- 
She has a big cargo

. :

Wednesday next, 
of freight.

The steamship Empress of Japan is due 
here on Tuesday next. She has a full 
cargo of freight, 20. saldbn passengers, 
50 steerage passenger? for Victoria, 50 
for Vancouver, 100 for the Sotffid and 75 
for overland points.

ABSOljUTEiy PUREI /
f/ ■

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

Matters of Interest Going Forward ln the 
Sporting World.

YACHTING.
YESTERDAY’S RACE.

New York, Oct. 13.—America wins in 
a gale that splits two spinnakers on Lord 
Dunraven’s Valkyrie; the Vigilant wins 
the third of the international races, and 
the cup is ours for another year, 
trophy remains in this country and Lord 
Dunraven goes home without a race to 
his credit. He goes with the satisfaction, 
however, of knowing that he led the 
Vigilant by almost two minutes in beat
ing to windward fifteen miles, and would 
in all probability have won to-day’s racé 
but for the accident to his canvas, 
it was, the Vigilant won by forty sec
onds. It was a day to test seamanship 
as well as yacht architecture. It was just 
the day that Lord Dunraven and all the 
British crew had prayed for, and the 
kind of a day in which he still claims 
that his yacht can outsail the Vigilant. 
He had been beaten in two 
in a light wind, and the second still more 
easily in what Americans • call a stiff 
breeze—his only hope was in a gale, and 
the gale split his sails, while the Vigi
lant came home under a light cloud of can
vas with the wind piping through her 
shrouds and without a mishap of any 
kind. The Valkyrie had an additional 
2,240 pounds of ballast in her hold, and 
I*»rd Dunraven and his friends knew 
that she would make a better showing 
in a heavy wind and sea than she had 
yet done. JThey were even hopeful that 
with-a wind she might head off the Vigi
lant in—her run of victories. The addi
tional ballast had increased her load 
water line so that she had a time allow
ance of one minute and thirty-three sec- 
ends - instead of one minute and forty- 
three seconds.

VALKYRIE TO REMAIN.
New York, Oct. 14.—An evening paper 

says the Valkyrie will remain on this 
side of the Atlantic for the winter. '

the alert Blackham. voupiREff™ 
I-mgh but was caught out bv Trott ?? 
fore he scored a run. Turnton J £* 
last to bat. Laing, after scoria - j-9 
was left at the wickets, Turnton 1,,^! 
caught out by Trumble. The m,?,g 
closed for 118 runs, leaving the An" ? 
Iians winners by one innings and -J 
runs. • l>

ONE MORE FOR AUSTRALIA.
Detroit, Oet. 18.—The weather 

beautiful to-day for the

upon.
—A harvest festival will be held in 

St. James’, church, James bay, to-morrow 
• evening at 8 o’clock. Bishop Perrin will 

preach.
—The Germania Club gave its first so

cial dance of the season in jTarmony 
Hall last night. Refreshments were 
served at midnight..

—Lee Fook Bow, a well known China
man, has been committed for trial at 
San Francisco charged with1 perjury in 
trying to smuggle Chummie Young into, 
the United States.

—Harry Evans, son of the .keeper of 
tbe Admiralty Head lighthouse^ who was 
drowned while running away from 
home, was accompanied in his flight by 
Walter Irving, who met the same fate.

—In the police court to-day G. Welsh, 
J. Penrose and W. Brown, theft from 
George Cook. Case dismissed. 
Cadman, stealing $11, one month. R. 
Bryant, vagrancy, dismissed. Frank, 
Indian, drunk, fined $5. *

—Ramons, who figured as prosecutor 
in the case against Ed. Currier, charged 
with stealing a diamond anfl acquitted, 
has himstif been arrested and charged 
with the theft of the ring, the stone of 
which he charged Currier with stealing.

—Copt. McLellan, who formerly com
manded" the steamer Coquitlam and laJ- 
et- the big schooner Americana, is in 
the city. He had to give up the lat
ter post and* go to Harison To rid him
self of a severe attack of rhJeumatism. 
He pronounces the decision of Judge 
Fruitt in the Coquitlam case an out-

The was
, ..... . .. commencement

of the cricket match between the D. \
C. team of eleven men and the all Àu*./ 
tralia team of twelve men. The match" 
took place in the grounds of the D,,_ 
troit Athletic dub. The attendant

small in the morning, but increase 
somewhat in the afternoon. The ground 
was wet and the crease a hard one on 
batsmen. Notwithstanding this fact, 
Captain Dodds, on winning the toss 
cided to send his men to bat. In ’ the 
afternoon the crease had dried 
what, and favored the batsmen. Play 
began -promptly at 11 o’clock, with Jeu- 

rqces, one net and Macpherson at the bat.
ner was cleverly stumped by Blackham 
in a few minutes. The Deltas seemed 
be afraid of their opponents 
ions, and the wickets fell rapidly. The 
fielding of the Australians was remark- 
able, the field being a “stone wall,’’ 
through which it was next to impossible 
for the Deltas’ batsmen to hit safely. 
Cunningham made a phenomenal cat h 
of Kinney’s long drive that looked to lie 
good for six. Only two of the Detroit 
batsmen reached double figures. "He
D. A. C. team were all out for 74 at 
2.40, and at 2.47 the Australians wear, 
to bat with Lyons and Bannerman up. 
The Detrit team were as nervous m ih ■ 
field as they had been at the bat. and 
their fumbles proved very costly. Afnr 
Lyons had scored five, Jenner drojipd 
a fly. Kinney gave him another life al 
21, and Halt dropped..a fly from his la: 
at 45. Lyons, succumbed to the first ball 
bowled by Kinney, being clean bowled. 
On the second ball. Bannerman 
an easy one that was gathered in. Lyons 
in his score of 47 made five drives f r 4. 
Trott did some terrific hitting, putting 
the ball over the fence twice for six 
runs. For the Deltas, Todd, Kinney and 
Kessler did fine work in the fiel i. A 
remarkable circumstance is that Kinney 
had a hand in all the five Australian 
kickets taken, fielding the ball on which 
Gregory was run out. 
drawn at 5 o’clock, with Bruce and Gra
ham still at the bat. The Deltas scored 
74 in their first innings, the Australians 
making for four wickets 151.

was
As

The Poultry Show.
The second weekly show of the Poul

try club "took place last night and the in
crease in entries and attendance was 
Very gratifying to the promoters. Seven 
Plymouth rocks were judged by scoring, 
which is now’ the recognized method of 
determining both the practical and fancy 
value of fowl, and the interesting process 
was keenly watched by the spectators. 
The judge gave his reasons for each cut 
as he made it and carefully pointed out 
the good and bad_ points of the bird in 
each section. J. Grahame’s pullet, 911-2, 
took first: B. B. Moore’s pullet, 90, took 
second; B. B. Moore’s "cockerel, 881-2, 
3rd. In Pekin ducks, R. Merritt took 
all prizes with his well known Champion 
strain. His May hatched birds weighing 
71-2 and 8 pounds, which are still 
growing, were well worth seeing. Next 
week Cochins and Aylesbury ducks will 
be shown, and keen competition is prom
ised, especially in the classes for young 
Cochins.
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—James Houlihan and Misa H. White 

were married at St. Andrew’s Roman 
Catholic cathedral this morning by Rev. 
Father Joseph Nicolaye.. Mr. C. Brown 
gave the bride away, Miss Brown was 
bridesmaid and William H. Harris best 
man. A few friends were present at 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs-.- Houlihan 
will make their home in Victoria.

—The next Steamship from Yokohama 
will probably brings some news from 
the schooner Maud S, Captain MeKiel, 
as it is thought here that she will re
ceive an early trial before the consular. 
or admiralty court. Her release will 
very likely be secured for from as much 
of the case as is known here it is thought 
the evidence is entirely insufficient to 
hold her.

I
The Mlowera Disaster.

A Victoria gentleman who is familiar 
with the harbor lines of Honolulu in 
jspeakiug of the Miotyery, disaster, this 
morning said “I do not see how the 
steamship could have struck the reef. In 
the city proper are displayed two lights 
green and red, one on the level and the 
other on an eminence. Once in the chan
nel an incoming vessel has only to keep 
the two lights in line and she .cannot go 
wrong. The entrance is between two 
coral reefs and the Channel is narrow, 
being only wide enough to. admit of tee 
passing of two vessels at the narrowest 
point.”

The local office of the C. P. R. has not 
been apprised of any late developments 
in the case.

put up

THE RING.
FITZSIMMONS’ CHALLENGE. 

New York, Oct. 14.—Robert Fitzsim
mons, the champion middle-weight to
day challenged any middleweight in the 
world.
Corbett or Mitchell if 
wishes to withdraw from the present 
agreement.

The challenger agrees to meet 
eitner of them

—The steamer Danube sailed for the 
Thé following 

R. Cunningham
Stumps werenorth this afternoon, 

passengers went i* 
and wife, C. Mdvor, Skeena river: J. 
Morrison, wife and son and A. Morri
son, King’s Island; J. Skillen and wife, 
Skeena; C. G, Cunningham and C. E. 
€tace, Natwitti; C. Krat'z, Nabs; H. 
Warburton, Fort Simpson; Theo. Rob
inson, Inverness; Rev. J. R. Pyemout, 
H. Kirkland, L. N. Conyers and wife, 
Miss Kirk, W. H. Dempster and R. 
Gresham.

FOOTBALL.
THE NAVY WON.

A closely contested Association match 
was played at the hill yesterday afternoon 
between Victoria college and the navy. 
The latter team were too heavy and fast 
for the boyg, who nevertheless played a 
Stubborn game. During the first half 
each team scored a goal. The navy 
scored two more goals after half time, 
winning the match by three goals to 
one.

THE MARKETS ATHLETICS,
NAVAL SPORTS, 

naval sports at the canteen 
grounds on Saturday were attended by 
a very large number of citizens. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Dewdney, Mayor Beaven and Mrs. 
Beaven and all the officers who could 
be spared from the ship were present. 
Captain F. P. Trench was president of 
the sports, Captain H. F. Hughes—Ha 1- 
lett time-keeper, and Lieutenants E. H. 
Blair and A. Y. Moggridge starters.

The results follow:
Long jump—A. Tyrell, H. M. S. Cham

pion, 17 feet 6 inches. Mile ract—F. 
Rcedes, Champion, 5:57; P. Bradley, 
Garnet, and Private Codaek, Nymphe, 
tie for second. Putting the weight—V. 
Boyle, Champion, 28 feet 51-2 inches; 
R. Foley, Garnet, 27 feet 4 inches. Vet
erans’ race—Bombardier Glover, Cham
pion, first; II. Groves, Royal Arthur, 
second; W. Stag, Champion, third. Quar
ter mile race—J. Ripley, Royal Arthur, 
first; F. Reedes, Champion, second; li. 
Hill, Nymphe, third. High Jump—A. 
Tyrell, Champion, 4 feet 4 inches; li. 
.Thompson, Royal Arthur, 4 feet 3 indi
es. Sack race—J. Course, Royal Arth
ur, first; W. Elston, Garnet, second. 
One hundred yard race—F. Reedes. 
Champion, first; J. Ripley and H. Thom
as second and third. The tug of war 
was won by the bluejackets from the 
Nymphe and a team from the same ship 
won the big gun competition. The prizes 
were distributed by Airs. Dewdney.

A Short Summary Covering Article» Pro
duced by the Farmer.

There have been few changes in val-
The

ues during the week and but little chang 
in the general tone of the markets. Con
cord grapes are in the market arid are 
retailing at $1 per basket. New pota
toes are lower by 25 dents a sack.

Here are retail prices for the week:
Salem .............................................................
Ogllvle’s (Hungarian).............................
Lake of the Woods (Hungarian)...
Premier ......................
Three Star..................
Victoria ......................
Lion .............................

• Royal ..................
Wheat, per ton......
Oats, per ton ..............
Barley, per -ton...........
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton................
Ground Feed, per ton.
Corn, whole.............

“ cracked ......................
"Cornmeal, per 10 lbs.........
Oatmeal, per 10 lb...........
Rolled Oats, per lb..................
New potatoes, per bag...........
Honolulu sweet potatoes ...
Cabbage .....................................
Cauliflowers, per doz.............
Hay, baled, per ton................
Straw, per bale........... ............
Onions, per lb.................................
Eggs, Island, per doz..................
Imported eggs ...........................
Australian sugar, per lb ................
Butter, Island roll, (2 lbs)...................... .

“ Creamery, per 3 lbs......................
Cheese, Canadian, per lb, retail...........

American, per lb.,
Hams, American, per lb.

“ Canadian, per lb...
Bacon, American, per lb.

“ Rolled,. per lb....
“ Long clear, per lb

Shoulders, per lb.............
Lard, per lb.........
Meats—Beef, per lb....

Sides, per lb..................
Mutton, per lb.............
Pork, fresh, per ib...
Chickens, per pair............
Turkeys, per lb....................

• Geese, per lb.............................
Fish—Salmon (Spring), per Ib 

Salmon (Smoked), per ib....
Halibut ...............................
Smoked halibut ...........
Cod, per lb.................... ..

“ (Nfd),
Small fish
Smelts, per Ib..............................
Sturgeon, per lb................
Herring (Labrador), per doz 

“ (smoked) “
Fruits—Apples, per lb 

Oranges (navel), per doz
“ (Riverside), .per doz..............2

(Australian)
Lemons, California, p 

“ (Australii
Bananas, per doz. ..
Tomatoes, epr lb....
Peaches, per lb...........
Pears, per lb................
Pine apples, apiece .
Plums, Island, per lb
Water melons ...........
Green corn, per doz.
Grapes .............................

Musk melons .................

Aid.—William Baker#" a brother of 
James Baker, died at the home of 
Aid. Baker, 05 Pembroke street, last 
night at midnight. He was ft native of 
London, Ont., aged 45, and leaves three 
children. He came to the province in 
1867 and for many years was engaged 
in contracting. He was. very well 
known, partflcularly among the old resi
dents. Consumption was the cause of 
death. The funeral will be at 2:30 to
morrow from the house of James Baker. 
Bishop Oridge will conduct the services.

NEW ASSOCIATION CLUB.
The Victoria Wanderers’ association 

football, club was organized at a meet
ing held last evening. The officers are: 
Captain R. Blackburn; vice-captain, J. 
Hook; secretary, C. A. Henderson ; treas
urer, G. Beggs; committee, Messrs. Fos
ter, Livingstone and Dackers. The first 
practice will be held at the Hill on Sat
urday.

The Victoria juniors will play the sec
ond fifteen of the Victoria club at the 
Hill on Saturday.

The return match between
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, (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
—The ladies of the Centennial Meth

odist church are discussing a novel en
tertainment for some date in the near 
future.

—The mission at the Roman Catholic 
church will begin next Sunday with sol
emn high mass. The mission will last 
ten days.

—Vice Admiral John Ward is in 
Victoria on a pleasure tour. He once 
had command of the warships Swift- 
sure and Cambridge.

—An engineer of the fire department 
will soon take unto himself a wife. The 
engineer thqt never would _ get married 
has been caught at last. --

-The district high court, * A. O. F., 
have decided to remain under the juris
diction of tlhe sovereign high court of 
England in preference to affiliating with 
the high count of Canada.

—Hie funeral of the late Mrs. Man
sell, wife of Commander. Mansell, R. N., 
of Avondale, Eng., took place yesterday. 
Services were conducted at Christ 
Church Cathedral by Bishop Perrin and 
Canon Bean lands.

Victoria
College and the navy was played at the 
canteen grounds this afternoon.

27
30 00......  45 00....... 60 00I

40
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

—Bishop Perrin toll short y deliver a 
lecture at St. John’s church on the sub
ject of Recreation.

—Customs officers at Seattle seized 2) 
pounds of opium Tuesday night, 
reached Seattle by way of Sumas.

—The ladies of the Centennial Meth
odist church will shortly give a cobweb 
social. This is a new attraction in the 
line of socials.

* —The new Protestant Orphans’ Horae 
is nearing, completion. -The directors 
expect to take it over from the contrac
tors in about a week.

t—The 64-pounder from C battery has 
been placed in the market hall for, the 
use*of the militiamen. The gun with 
riage weighs 9,500 pounds.

—The Daughters of England will meat 
next Thursday night, not to-night, as at 
first announced, on account of the ba
zaar at St. Barnabas church.

i—The congregation of St. Saviour’s. 
Victoria West, will at a meeting next 
week discuss the building of a school 
house. The synod has approved of the 
proposal.

BILLIARDS.
ROBERTS AND DE ORO.

New York, Oct. 17.—Considerable in
terest is felt in the international pool 
match between Alfred de Oro, the Amer
ican pool champion, and John Roberts, 
the English champion, which opens to
night in the Lenox Lyceum, for $1000 a 
side and the gate receipts. The match 
will be 1200 points up, in blocks of 200 
points a night. An Airierican table lias 
.been set up alongside of Roberts’ English 
table, and 600 points will be played on 
one and 600 on the other, the match be
ing half at. English and half at Ameri
can continuous pool.

THE TURF.
THE BOWKER PARK.

The Bowker Park Company have not 
yet held a meeting toi decade what they 
will do with their property, the Victoria 
Driving Park, but it is certain consid
erable improvements will be made before 
spring. The plan the members favor is 
to hand over for a certain number of 
years to dubs or associations desirous 
of obtaining grounds as much land as 
they require. The clubs could then 
arrange the grounds to suit themselves 
and maintain, them on the percentage 
plan, the dub and the company dividing 
the gate receipts. . The company has 
64 acres, only a small portion of which 
they need for their own use, so there 
is room for all the dubs "desiring 
grounds.
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RUGBY AT ESQUIMALT.
The first fifteen of the Victoria club 

will play a return match with the navy 
At the canteen grounds to-morrow. Tli 
Victoria team is as follows: Pettigrew, 
back; Foulkes, Langley and McCullough, 
three-quarter backs; Ackland and Dr. 
Watt, half-backs; H. F. M. Jones (cap
tain), Fraser, 'L. Crease, Wollaston, 
Warden, Bowker, A. Crease, Drum
mond and Gibson, forwards ; Rawlinsm. 
reserve. They will hold their final prac
tice at 5 o’clock this afternoon.
NAVY WINS ASSOCIATION GAME.

The gun-room officers of H. M. S. 
Royal Arthur again defeated Victoria 
college yesterday afternoon by three 
goals to one. At half time bolh teams 
had a goal. After half time the navy 
scored two. . On Wednesday next the 
college will meet a team fr.im H. M. $• 
Garnet.
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• io<il2 —C. E. Apponyi, an architect is under
"strain arpest m Eos Angeles, charged with em- 

.12 1-2 bezzling; $3,000 from, Mrs. Lucy Gibson 
. ..6@8 of that place. Mr. Apponyi "is well 
. 10(912 known in Victoria, having superintended 

g# the construction of the Victoria then:re. 
—The steamer City of Kingston is car

rying good cargoes of freight.
0 night she brought four car loads of sheep, 

25690 one of whiskey, one of • stovepipe, one of 
apples and one of fruit. To-night she 
will have thirteen car loads of feed 

2<g4 merchandise.
—The Qentral Presbyterian church 

has formed a literary association with 
the following officers: Honorary presi
dent.. Rev. P. MeF. McLeod: president, 
A. Walkely; vice-president, J. H. Fal- 

25 cotier; secretary, C. P. Lowe; treasurer.

per Ib

—The lacrosse club concert is to be 
held on tee 26th instant. Lieutenant- 
Governor Dewdney will be present and 
present the souvenirs to the members of 
the team.
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—The steamer Grandholm takes 1.000 
cases of fruit to England to day, the 
laieest single consignment from the 
province. The Okell & Morris <>>. 
the shippers.

—Sanilary Officer Mur ay has fce:>n 
dispatched by Dr. John Duncan, acting 
health officer, on a tour of inspection of 
all city laundries, Chinese and white. A 
careful inspection of every operation is 
to be made by this painstaking dffieial.

—A" number of Victorians went ont to 
Saanich to-day to attend the agricultural 
show. To-morrow, however, will b# the 
big day, there being a programma of 
horse racing and other sporting events. 
A ball will he held to-morrow evening.

—J. P. McConnell, who recently re
signed the leadership of the choir of 
Centennial Methodist church, 
prised last evening by the member* of 
the choir at his home on Third S reet 
and presented with a very fine easy 
chair.

—Bishop Perrin preached at St. James’ 
rhnroh harvest home festival last nkffit. 
The church was- decorated in a very at
tractive manner, A number cf . thé 
clergy were also in attendance.

and
8 CRICKET.

AUSTRALIANS BEAT CANADIANS.
Toronto, Oct. 17.—At the conclusion of ‘ 

-the first innings of the Australian and 
All Canada’s cricket match, the Cana
dians not having scored half as much 
as the Australians, followed on with 
their second innings. Jones and Con- 
ingham went to the bat. The latter, 
after making four runs, was neatly 

, stumped. Lyons then followed Jones. 
The latter had made eleven runs when 
he was caught out by Bannerman. Cam
eron partnered Lyons, but went out on 
the first bail, being clean bowled. Wads
worth replaced Cameron, and after mak
ing five runs was stumped by Blackham. 
Lyon was retired leg. before wicket with 
five runs. Bristowe then went on with 
Laing, but was stumped without having 
seared. Burbanks replaced him, and he 
arid Laing between them managed to 
send the* score up to 54. By this time 
the adjournment was made for luncheon. 
After luncheon, Burbanks Went out with 
a score of 27. Leigh joined Laing, but 
after scoring two ruas, was stumped by
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v A Former Victorian's Success.

Dr. Richard" Broderick and Miss N. 
Broderick arrived from San Francisco 
last evening on a visit to their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Broderick of this city. 
Dr. Broderick has received the commis
sion of surgeon in the United States navy 
and leaves in the morning to report for 
duty at the Brooklyn navy yard. His 
sister accompanies him. Dr. Broderick 
is well known in Victoria, having resid
ed here for many years, and his Victoria 
friends were to-day congratulating him 
on his success. He passed the neces
sary examinations with very high hon
ors.

St. Barnabas’ Bazaar.
The bazaar in aid of St. Barnabas 

church being conducted in Temperant-e 
hall closes to-night. The- attendance 
this afternoon was very satisfactory an<> 
the bazaar will certainly prove a final1' 
cial success. The stalls are in charge "f 
these ladies: Mrs. Bayne Cuthbert and 
Miss Williams; ladies’ working pan?; 
Mrs. .Taylor and Mrs. Ward; G1"15 
friendly sail, Miss Wood and membre, 
flower stall. Miss Crawford ; candy stalk 
Miss Creech and Miss F. Smith : ,e"
freshments; Mr#. Ward, Mr-. Dal'Y* 
Mrs. Emery, Misses Cole, Cameron am- 
Blake. Among those who will assist 111 
the entertainment this evening are: M>k- 
Sharp, Mrs. Jânîo-n, Miss Twiss, Mi>s

A. Roberts
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j e.°Uly re. Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ànnnonia;No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
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Don’t commit suicide on account of 
“incurable”

Lipscombe, Messrs. S.
Keith, Bridgman, > Wo’lhston 
Rhodes.

I your
blood disease. The sensible 

thing for you to do is to take,"Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. If that fails, why, then—keep 
01» trying, and It will not fail! The trouble 
is, people get discouraged too soon. “Try 

The ( try, try again.”

an!

—Lotts dhfcies for 1894. J. Johns 
& Go., books and stationery, Go-vernm1
street. t
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